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TO ESTABLISH CONSTITUTIONAL PROCEDURES FOR 
THE IMPOSITION OF CAPITAL PUNISHI\lENT 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1977 

F.S. SENATE 
SunCQ)UIITTEE OX CRI:lUXAL LAWS AND PROCED1:ffiES 

OF THE CO:'>DIITTEE ON THE JrnrCIARY. 
Washin,qton,lJ.O. 

The subcommitte3 met at 10 :35 a.m., in room 2228, Dirksen Senate 
Office Building, Hon. John L. :.\IcClellan (chairman of the subcom
mittee) presiding. 

})resent: Senators McClellan and Thurmond. 
Staff pr.esent: Paul C. Summitt, chipfcounsel; Eric R. Hultman, 

minority counsel; Paul H. Robinson, counsel; and :Mabel A. Downey, 
chief clerk. 

Senator :MCCLELLAN. The committee will proceed. 
The Chair would like to make a brief opening statement. On 

April 26 of this year, I introduced, with 19 cosponsors, S. 1382, a bill 
to establish rational criteria for the imposition of the sentence of 
death, and for other purposes. The bill is intended to provide a con
stitutional procedure for determining whether the death penalty \ 
should be imposed in a particular case. 

It is, then, a response to the mandate of the Supreme Court in its 
death penalty cases of last July, to devise a procedure where discretion 
is retained, but is exercised more uniformly under the guidance of 
statutory standards and through fair and complete procedures. 

The main purpose of the bill is not to specify those Federal offenses 
for which the death penalty is to be authorized. Federal law already 
does this; and this bill would generally leaye current law as it is, 
except to modify it to correct obvious inconsistencies or to a void any 
potential constitutional difficulties. . 

Current Federal ]l,tW now authorizes the death penalty for six cate
gories of offenses: espionage, treason, first-degree murder, felony 
murder, rape, and, in one llarrow instance, kidnapping, when com
mitted during a bank robbery. S.1382 would ehminate the death 
penalty for rape, i.f no death results, and for kidnapping during a 
bank robbery, if no death results. 

It would also limit the death penalty for peacetime espionage to 
situations where the offense directly concerned nuclear weaponry, 
military spacecraft or satellites, early warning systems, or other means 
of defense or retaliation against large-scale attack; war plans; com
munications intelligence or cryptographie informatioll; or any other 
major weapons system or major element Ot defense strategy. 

(1) 
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At the same time, the bill authorizes the death penalty for causing 
a death during a kidnapping, a change consistent with other felony
murder provisions. The offense had previously contained a death 
penalty, but when the section 'was revised in other respects in 1972, 
Public Law 92-539, the death penalty provisions were elI'opped as ir
relevant since the Supreme Com·t in Furnwn Y. Geol'gia had just 
months before in validated most death penalty provisions for their fail ~ 
nre to have procedures guiding jury discretion. 

The bill also makes th(j penalty for first-degree murder of a foreign 
official identical to the general lirst-degree murder offense in section 
1111, including authorization of the death penalty. This offense, too, 
was created by the same post-F~t1'1nan v. Ge01'gia legislation. 

There has already bGen extensiyE' legislatiYe consideration of the 
death penalty issue. This subcommittee held hearings in March and 
July of 1968 on a bill tc. abolish the death penalty for Federal offenses . 
. AJ!;ain in February 1972 and in April, June, and .July of 1973, this 
sllbcommittee held hearings on bills to provide 'Constitutional pro
cedures for imposition of the death penalty. 

Through this extensive series of public hearings, the issue of whether 
we should have a Federal death penalty was examined in every respect. 
That broader question was ultimately resolved by the.Judiciary Com
mitteE! and, indeed, by the Senate, in favor of the death penalty. On 
1farch 13, 1974, the Senate passed S. 1401, by a ,'ote of 54 to 33. Un
fortunately, the bill was never acted upon by the House. 

Since tliat time, of conrse, the Supreme 'Court decided the Gregg v. 
Georgia case, and four others, which finally and definitively confirmed 
the view of the Senate reflected in its yote 011 S. 1401, that the death 
penalty is a constitutionally appropriate penalty when imposed under 
fair procedures which limit unjustifiable discretion. 

Those cases of last July; however, also set out additional constitu
tional standards which mllst be met before the death penalty may be 
hnposed; and these constitutional standards are the sole issue before 
us today. Does S. 1382 meet the constitutional requirements of Gl'egg v. 
Georgia., et aU 

I am well aware that the broader question of whether the death 
penalty should ever be imposed is one about which many people 011 
both sides have strong feelings. I think it important, therefore, that 
although most views ha:ve been adequately expressed in past hearings, 
anyone who wishes to state their views on this broader question for the 
record should be able to do so by submitting a written statement which, 
if appropriate, will be made a part of the hearing record. 

'Witnesses appearing before the subcommittee should generally limit 
their remadrs to the specific issue of the constitutionality of S. 1382 
in light of Gregg v. GeOl'gia, et al. However, no witness will be pre
cluded from expressing his opinion on the broader issue. 

Before hearing from our first witness, I will ask that a copy of 
S. 1382, the floor statement upon its introduction, and the Supreme 
Court decisions in Gregg v. Ge01'gia~ et al. be inserted in the record at 
appropriate places. 

[The information 1011o'W5!] 

• 
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95m CONGRESS 
1ST l::iESSION 

IN THE SENATE OF THE U1lJTED STATES 

APRIL 26 (legis1util'c c1uy, FEBR"(',\n"Y 21), 1977 

Mr. McCLELLA)(for himself, ilIr. BARTI.F:LT, Mr. ROBERT C. BUD, Mr. C,umox, 
Mr. D;;:CONCL"I, !lfr. DOLE, Mr. DO'IEXICr, Mr. EASTLA};J), Mr. GARN, :Mr. 
GOLDWA'l'ER, Mr. HATCH, :Mr. IIA1'"AKAWA, Mr. HEL~[s, Mr. JOHNSTON, Mr. 
LAXALT, Mr. l\IcCJ,UItE, :afro ROTH, !Ill'. SCOTT, Mr. TnuJOrmm, und Mr. 
Zm.HNSKY) introdnccd the following hill; which wnsread twice und reo 
ferred to the Con1mittell on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
1'0 establish rational criteria lor the imposition of the sentence 

Df death, and for oth€r purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That chapter 227 .of title 18 of the United States Code is 

4: amended by adding after section 3562 a new section 35G2A, 

5 to read as follows: 

6 "§ 3562A. Sentencing for capital offenses 

7 "(a) A person shall be subjected to the penalty of deat1~ 

8 for any offense prohibi,ted by the l-aws of the United States 

9 only if a hearing is heM in accordance with this section. 
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1 " (b) When a de.fendant is found guilty of or pleads 

? guilty to an offense for which one of the sentences proyided 

3 is death, the judge who presided at the trial or before whom 

4 the guilty plea was entered, or any other judge if the jlldgc 

;3 who presided 'at trial or before whom the guilty pleas was 

G entered is unavailable, shall conduct a separate sen-

7 tencing hearing to dC'tcrmine the punishment to he imposed. 

S The hearing shall be conduct('(l-

9 " (1) before the jury which determined the ele-

10 fendant's guilt; 

11 " (2) befci:e a jnry impaneled for the purpose 

12 of the hearing u-
13 " (1) before the jury which determined the de-

14 fendant's guilt; 

15 " (2) before a jnry impaneled for the purpose of the 

16 hearing u-
17 

18 

"(A) the defendant was convicted upon a 1)1el1 

of guilty; 

19 "(B) the defendant was convicted after a trial 

20 before the conrt sitting "without a jury; 

21 "(0) the jury which detennined the defend-

22 ant's guilt has been discharged for good canse; 01' 

23 " (D) appeal of the original imposition of the 

24 death penalty has resulted in a remand for redeterl11i-

25 nation of sentence IDlder this section; or 

.. 
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1 " (3) before tb e court alone, upon· the motion of 

2· the defendant and with the approval of the court and of 

3 the Government. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

4 .A jury impaneled pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsec

tion shall consist of twelve members, but, at Ilny time before 

any conclusion of the hearing, the paTties may stipulate in 

writing with the approval of the court that it ·shall consist 

of any number less than twelve. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" ( c) In the sentencing hearing the cour!; shall dis

close to the defendant or his counsel all material contained 

in any presentence report, if one has been prepared, except 

such material as the court determines is required to be with

held for the protection of human life or for the protection 

of the national security. Any presentence infonnation with

heM from the defendant shall not be considered in the deter

mination of the sentence of death. In the sentencing hearing, 

evidence may he presented as to any matter relevant to sen

t('nce and shall include matters relating to any of the ag

gTirvating or mitigating factors set forth in subsections (f), 

(g), (h). Any information relevant to any mitigating fac

tors, including those set forth in subsection (f), may be pre

sented by either the Government or the defendant, regard

less of its admissihility under the rules goveming admission 

of evidence at criminal trials; but the admissibility of infor

mation relevant to finy aggravating factors, including those 
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1 set forth insubsectiol1s (g) und (h), shall be governed hy 

2 the rules governing the admission of evidence at criminal 

3 trial<>. The Government and the defendant shall be permitted 

4 to rebut any information received at the hearing and shall be 

5 giYen fair opportunity to present argnment as to the adeqllUcy 

G ·of the evidence to establish the existence of any of the ag-

7 gravating or mitigating factors, and as to the appropriateness 

s in that case of imposing a sentence of death. The burden of 

9 estahlishing the existence of any aggravating factors is on the 

10 Government, and is not satisfied unless established beyond a 

11 reasonable doubt. '1'he burden of establishing the existence 

12 of any mitigating factnrs is on the defendant, and is not 

13 satisfied 11n1('s)'; established by a preponderance of the 

14 evidence. 

15 ., (d) After hearing all the evidence, the jnry, by unani-

16 mOHR vote, of it there is no jID'Y, the court, shall retlU'l1 special 

17 findin~s setting forth the aggravating and mitigating factors, 

1H f'.et out in snhf.;(.'ctioml (f), (g:) , and (h), found to exist. Th(' 

19 jnry, or if there is no jmy, the conrt, shall then detel'miI~e 

20 w11eth('1' or not any agp;l'avating factors found to exist, when 

21 tnlwl1 in conjunction with all the eviderlCc, outweigh any 

22 mitigating fudors found to exist, and, based upon this dcter-

28 minMion, shall return a finding as to w11eth('r or not a sen

U tence of death should be imposed. 

25 U ( e) IT pon the unnnimous finding of the jmy" or if there 
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1 is no jury, upon 'It finding hy the court, that a sentence of 

2 death shoulcl be imposed, the court shall ilentence the de-

3 fendant to death. In all other cases, the eourt may impose a 

4 sentence of life imprisonment 01' any term of years. 

5 "(f) In determining whether a sentence of death is to 

6 he imposed on a defendant, the following mitigating factors 

7 shall be considered: 

8 " (1) the youthfulness of the defendant at the timc 

9 of the crime; 

10 " (2) the defendant's capacity to apprl'ciate the 

11 wrongfulness of his conduct or to conform his conduct to 

12 the requirements of law was significantly impaired, hut 

13 not so impaired as to constitute a defense to the charge; 

] 4: " (3) the defendant was under unul;uul and snbstun-

15 tial duress, although not such a duress as to constitute a 

16 defense to prosecution; 

17 <I (4) the defendant is punishable as a principal for 

18 

19 

20 

aiding and abetting the offense, under section 2 (a) of 

this title, but his participation was relatively minor; or 

" (5) the defendant could not reasonably have fo1'e-

21 seen that his conduct in the course of the commission of 

22 murder, or other offense resulting in death for which lie 

23 was convicted, would cause, 01' would create a grave 

2-1 risk of causing, death to any person. 

25 "(g) If the defendant is fOlmd guilty of 01' pleads guilty 
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J to an offense nnder section 794 01' section 2381 of this title 

2 the fonowing aggravating factors shall be considered: 

3 " (1) the defendant has been convicted of allother 

4 ofIense involving espionage or trcaSOll for which a scn-

5 tence of life imprisonmcnt or death was authorized by 

6 statute; 

7 "(2) in the commission of the offense the defendant 

8 knowingly created a grave risk of substantial dunger to 

9 the national seclU'ity; or 

10 " (3) in the commlssion of the offense the defendant 

11 knowulgly created a grave risk of death to tlllother 

12 person, 

13 Pl'()vided, That if the charge is under section 794 (a) of this 

14 title, the sentence of death shaH not be unposed unless the 

15 jury or, if there is no jury, the court flU,ther finds that the 

16 offense directly concerned nuclear weaponry, military space-

17 craft or satellites, early warnmg systems, or other means of 

18 defense 01' retaliation against large-scale attack; war plans; 

19 communications intelligence or cryptographic information; 01' 

20 any other major weapons system or major element of de-

21 fense strategy, 

22 C( (h) Ii the defendant is found guilty of Or pleads guilty 

23 to any other offense for which the death penalty is avuilal)le, 

24 the following aggravating factors shall be considered: 

, 
" 
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1 " (1) the death or injury resulting in death occurred 

2 during the commission or attempted COllllnission of, or 

3 during the inunediate flight from the !(;{)mmissron or at-

4 tempt('d commission of, an offense uudler section 751 

5 

G 

(priBonel's in custody or institution 01' officer), section 

7V4 (gathering 01' delivering defense information to aid 

f01'eign government), section 844 (c1) (transportation 

8 of e.xplo~iye~ in interstate commerce ror certain pm-

9 poses), section 844 (f) (destl'llction of Government 

10 property by explosives) , section 844 (i) {destl'llction of 

11 property in interstate commerce by explosives), section 

12 1201 (kidnaping), 01' section 2381 (treason) of this 

13 title, or section 902 (i) or (n) of the Federal Aviation 

14 Act of Hl58, ml am(~llded (49 U.S.C. 1472 (i), (n)) 

15 (aircraft piracy) ; 

16 " (2) the defendant has been convicted of another 

17 

18 

Federal offense, or a State offense resulting ill the death 

of a person, for which a sentence of life imprisonment or 

19 a sentence of death was authorized by statute; 

20 " (3) the defendant has previously been convicted of 

21 two or more State 01' F()deJ'~l offenses punishable by a 

22 term of imprisonment or more than one year, committed 

23 on difFerent occasions, involving the infliction of serious 

24: bodily injmy upon another person; 

J .z 
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1 " (4) in the commission of the offense the defendant 

!? knowingly cteated a grave risk of death to another person 

3 ill addition to the victim of the offense; 

4 " ( 5) the defendant committed the offense III an 

5 especially heinous, cruel, or dt'praYCd manner; 

6 " (6) the defendant procured the commission of the 

7 offrnsc by payment, or promise of paymcnt, of anything 

S of peclUliary value; 

D " (7) the defendant committed the offense as consid-

10 eration for the receipt, or in the expectation of the re-

n ceipt, of anything of peclluiary yalue; or 

12 "(8) the defendant committed the offense against-

13 "(A) the President of the United States, the 

1..j President-elect tbe Vire President. the Vice Presi-

15 dent-elect, the Vice President-designate, or, if there 

16 is no Vice President, the officer next in order of snc-

17 cession to the office of the President of the United 

18 States, or any person who is acting as President 

19 under the Constitution and laws of the United 

20 Stnte~; 

21 " (B) a chief of state, head of government, Or 

22 the political equivalent of a foreign nation; 

23 " (C) a foreign officiallistec1 in section 1116 (b) 

2'1 (1) of thiR title, if he is in tbe United StateR hecmu:;e 

25 of his official dnties; or 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

11 

9 

" (D) a Justice of the Supreme Oourt,a Fed~ 

eral law-enforcement officer, or an employee of a 

United States penal or correctional institution, while 

performing his ofIicial duties or because of his status 

as a puhlic servant. l!'01' purposes of' this suhscc~ 

tion, a 'law-enforcement officer' is a pttblic servant 

7 authorized by law or by a Government agency to 

8 conduct or engage in the prevention, investigation, 

9 or prosecution of an offense." 

10 SEC. 2. Section 3:1: of title 18 of the United State:l Code 

11 is amended by changing the comlDa after the words "im-

12 prisonment for life" to a period and deleting the rClDainder of 

13 the section. 

14 SEC. 3. Section 844 (d) of title 18 or the United States 

15 Code is amended by striking the words It·as pl'ovi(led in sec

lG tion 34 of this title". 

17 SEC. 4. Section 844 (f) of title 18 of the United States 

18 Oode is amendeel by strildng the words "as provided in sec-

19 tion 34 'Of this title". 

20 SEC. 5. Section 844 (i) of title 18 of the United States 

21 Code is amended by striking the words "as provides in sec-

22 tion 34 of this title". 

23 SEG. 6. The second paragraph of section 1111 (b) of 

24 title 18 of th{j United States Ooele is amended to l'ead as 

20 follows; 
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1 "Whoever is guilty of murder in the first degree shall be 

2 punished. by death or by imprisonment for life;" 

3 SEC. 7. Section ll1G (a) of title 18 of the United States 

4 Code is amended by striking the words It, except that any 

5 fmch perSOll who is found guilty of murcler in the first degree 

6 shall he sentenced to imprisonment for life". 

7 Srw.8. Section 1201 of title 18 of the United States Oode 

8 is amended hy inserting 'after the words "or for life" in sub-

9 section (a). the words I'and if the dea.th of any person 

10 results, shall be plUlishecl l)y death or life imprisonment". 

11 SEC. 9. The last paragraph of section 1716 of title 18 

12 of the Fnited States Code is amended by changing the com-

13 ma after the words "imprisonment for life" to a period and 

14 deleting the remainder of the paragraph. 

15 SEC. The second to the last paragraph of section 

16 1992 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended hy 

17 changing' the comma after the words "imprisonment for life" 

18 to a period and deleting the remainder of the section. 

19 SEC. 11. Section 2031 of title 18 of the United States 

20 Code is amended by deleting the wOl'cls "death, or". 

21 SEO. 12. Section 2113 (e) of title 18 of the United 

22 States Code is amended by sh'ik~ng the words 1'01' punished 

23 1)), death 1£ the verdict of the jnry shull so direct" and insert-

24 ing in lieu thereof the words "or if death results Rhall be 

25 plUlished hy death or life imprisonment". 

26 SEC. 13. Section 903 of the Federal Aviation Act of 

• 
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1 1958, as amended (49 U.S.C. 1473), is amended by stl'ik-

2 iug subsection (c). 

3 SEO. 14. The analysis of chapter 227 of title 18 of the 

4 United States Code is amended by inserting after item 3562 

5 the following new item: 

":.1562.A.. Sentencing for capital otrells~s.". 

6 SEC. 15. Section 3566 of title 18 of the United St.ates 

7 Code is -amended by adding a second paragraph as follows: 

8 "In no event shall a sentence of death be canied out upon 

9 a pregnant woman" . 

10 SEC. 16. Ohapter 235 (\~ title 18 of the United States 

11 Code is amended by inserting immediately after section 3741 

12 the following new section: 

13 "§ 3742. Appeal from sentence of death 

14 "In any cuse in which the sentence of death is imposed 

15 -after a proceeding nnder section 3562A of chapter 227 of 

16 this title, the sentence of death shall be subject to review by 

17 the court of appeals upon appeal by the defendant. Such 

18 review shall hu \'e priority over all other cases. On review of 

19 the sentence, the court of appeals shall consider the record, 

20 including the entire presentence report, if any, the evidence 

21 submitted £luring the trial, the information submitted during 

22 the sentencing hearing, the l?tocedures employed in the 8en-

23 tenoing hearing, and lhespecial findings under section 3562A 

91-143 0 - 77 - 2 
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1 (d) . The court shall affirm the sentence if it determines that: 

2 (1) the sentence of death was not imposed under the in-

3 fiucnce of passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary factor; 

4 (2) the evidence supports the jury's or the conrt's special 

5 finding of the existence of any aggruvatulg factor or the fuil-

6 nre to fiml any mitigating' factors, as enumerated in section 

7 iJ562A i and (3) the sentence of death is not excessive, COIl-

8 sidel'ing' both the crime and the defendant. In all other caHCS 

9 the comt shall remand the case for l'econsiderutioll under the 

10 l)rovisions of section 3562A of this title. The court of appeals 

11 shall state in writing the reasons for its disposition of the 

12 review of the sentc~lCe.". 

13 SEC. 17. The allalysis of chapter 235 of title 18 of the 

14 United States Code is amended by adding at the end iliereof 

15 the following llew item: 

"3742. l\.ppeal from sentence of death.". 

16 SEC. 18. The provisions of sections 3562A and 3742 of 

17 title 18 of th~ Unitecl States Code, as added by this Act, shall 

18 not apply to prosecntion under the Uniform Code of Military 

19 ,Tustice (10 U.S.C. 801). 

.. 
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Q:ongrcssionallRc(ord 
I'ROCEllDINGS AND DEBATES 01.' THE 95 th CONGRESS, l'ntST SESSION 

Vol. 123 WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1977 No. 69 

CKtl'rltlA FOR Til. JMJ>Ol!mCH or TJU B£HTEHCI: 
or tlUTI1-e. 1382 

Mr. McCLELtaAN. Mr. PrtsJdcnt. tIn':. 
troduce 1). blU to establIsh ratJonal crl .. 
terla tor imposItion or the sentcnca. of 
death. Wla for other PUrpOSC8. 

Present. .Federnl Jaw provides th",t the 
death penalty Is an authorlted sentence 
upon conviction in nt least 10 Jnstances, 
Including murdcr. treason. espionage. 
rape, und alr piracy where death results. 
n8 U.s.C. 34. destruction or motor vee 
hJcle.,. Or motor veWcle faclUtles where 
death results: 18 U.s.C. 351, assassina
tion or kldrulptng otMember or Congress: 
18 V.S.C. 794, gathering or deUvenng de
fense In!ormation to afd a forcJgn gov
ernment; 18 U.s.C. 1111, tlrst degree 
murder within the special mAritime and 
terrltorJal ,urbdlctton of the UnIted 
States: 18 a.s.c. 1114, murder ot, cer
tain omcers and employees of the UnHed 
Slalos: 18 U.6.0. 1718. causIng death or 
another by rllaUlng injurious. articles: 18 
U.s.C. 1751. Prcsldcnt.ial and Vice PresI
dentIal murder and kidnaping: 18 U.!1,C. 
2031 • .mpe wIthIn Ule special marlUmc'or 
tP.mtorlnl JurlsdlcUon or the Unlted 
Slates: 18 U.6.0. 2381. treason; Ill1d 49 
U.8.0.1472(1). a1rernltplracyl. 

In June ot 1972. the Supreme. COllrt 
handed down lUi decisIon In the case of 
Funnan agnlrl8t Georgia. one ot the 
Court's most slgnlfic!Lht dcclsions in re
cent years. For It was In the Furman de
cision that 1\ pare ma\orlty of the- COUl't-
five or Ule nine Justices then slttlng
del.ennined that the dea.th penalty could 
not consUlutionnUv be Jmoosed In the 
~a.~$ before the cburt, and thereby &f_ 
it-ACtively eU'Ulnated capital punishment 
Ulroughout this cotmtry ~ nn $uthorJzed 
deterrent and punishment lot even the 
most violent. brutal. and llorrlble crimes. 

It 15 Important to remember that the 
Furman decision did not declnre that 
the death penalty Itsel! Wtls uncollsUW
ttouO,L In {net, there 'i\'aS no. majorit.y 
opInion in the CIL'Ie at nll. In .. tend. c"ch 
or Ute five JU$tlces 1rI the mt.Jorfty rued 
hIs, 09.11 opJnlon In whfch "none' ot the 
oU\ers. JOined. Of t.he five, cnlt JusUces 
MnrsnaJi and Drennttn fen that tllt! 
death penalty was, per se, unconstitu
tional, JlL'Itices DougJas, Stewnrt. Bnd 
While were unwllllng to reach that con ... 
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cluslon. but rauierToC~ on the- tUl
Jlmlted dbcretton slven to the Judge anti 
jury under the Wen exJstlnR stntutes In 
detennlnlng whetller the penalty was to 
be fmpo.~ed. The e<jSence Df their' 0010-
Ions:. particularlY thosc of. JusUcefi Stew
art Rnd White. 'n'ns not that thf d,enth 
penalty ltaeU '.>;83 unconstitutional. but 
rnther tha.t. bccause of this unleltered 
discretion, Jt ha.d c::ome to be Imposed.so 
arbitrarilv and caprfclowh· as to con .. 
gtltutc cruel nnd un:usual pU(l.bhment in 
violation or the eight nmendmen'. 
. Although tile precise rneunfnlf or the 
Furman declBlon wa.s unclear. the logical 
conclusion dra\\l1 from the licpnrnte 
oplnlons rendered 1n the. case was that 
lr n procedure could be de\'ised whereby 
the death penalty would be imposed In B 
morc rational manntt -than waS U)cn 
being- Invoked. Justices White nnd Stew
art ?"ould llke1v Joln In making a IDa
Jorl~ upholding the ""nsututlonall~ or 
the desthJ)ennlty. 

The l'e8ponse to the Furmon cue hns 
been overwhelming. Alre;\dy. In :Ui of Ule 
flO states the reprcsentatlvt>;!J nf the 
people .have enacted new stnte statutes 
provIding tor Ute dentlt penalty under 
procedures designed: to satlsry the con
sUluUont\l objections raise-I;! by Furman. 
'l'hose. states lnr,ludo Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansna. Cnll!omfB., Colorado. Con
nectllmt. Delaware. Planda, C*Oruln. 
Idabo. 1111no1$. "Indiana. K~ntut:"\\y. 
Loulslana, Maryland, MiSSissippi, MJs* 
sou.rl. Montana~ Nebrn.,>k.R. Nevada. NeW 
Hmnpshlre, NeW Mexico. New York, 
North CaroUnn., ~nl\tss(!c. "Te:uL"1. "Utnh, 
Virginia, Ww;ttlnR'lon~ and Wyollling. 
And, the "Federal Governmen\. "enncted 
the Antf-HJlacklUg Act oC 1974. ",'hlch 
also wns des1gned to, tollow the ma.ndl\te 
of Funnnn whJlc prov1dJng a deaUt 
penalty where a death is cnuscd durIng 
an n.l.rcrnn hUackIng. 

In the 93d Congress, 1 tntrodu(:e:d a 
1401~ wh.lch WoUld 11(1\'e Ilrovlded ti. more 
comprehensiVe statute to provide ra
tlQnal crtterlB Jor tllC Imposition or Ule 
.death JWnnttv lq c~["tnln lImll<!d' cn~\ 
~volvln" serioUs offenses.. TJl'1 t bill, niter 
amendment.. "Was ,a.dopred by thIs: body by 
t1 vote of 501. to 33. but W.llS never ncte~" 
upon by the House. 

SInce thB.~ time, the. supreme Court 
hM decided other landmark cases on the 
issue at the death penalty. On July 2, 
1916. the court u"hetd State .death 
penalty statutes In the. cnsell ot Oregg 
agaill5t Qeorgm, Jurek ngalrut. TextlS, 
and Promtt against Florlda, but struck 
down statutes In woodson and athens 
ngnlnst NortH Carollna nnd Roberts 

nV;i~'~~m~~~~he Court 1<; to be com-
mended for lbC!ie latest decisIons. For. at 

"long Inst. It has finally eliminated Rny 
doubt as to whether the deaUl penalty 
Is a constltutlonnlly I1cceptnbJc sanction 
ror the commIssion of certaIn heinous 
crImes. It 11M clearly decln.rcd to aU that 
Jt i .. not cruel nnd unusual punIshment, 
.is has erroneously been argued !)y so 
many ror 50 long, TQe Tece~t; cases ha.ve. 
not. "only done much to clar1!Y nnd ex
PRnd upon the Furman drclBlonl butbave 
Provided us with three examp~ea ot 
court~sust.atned constltuUonnUy Bound 
draih penn-tty statutes. 

Mr. PresIdent. the blll I Introduce !O
day ~ dcshmed to rnt-et tIle constltu .. 
Uonal concen18 reftected in .these latest 

~yP§~~eC~':: ;:::in~Ctf,:P~:;pn:~ 
conr:1ur1ed that it. ci{)CS" hi fact meet 1111 
('onstltutforanJ requlrcmr.nl.'J. rn.'ik unanl
inou~ consent that tlle op1nlon letter 
Which 1 have 1rom the Attorney Ocnerat 
be DrJnled In the REconp at the c;onclU--
slon of my remArks. • 

The ACTlNO PRESlDE~ pro tem
pOre. Without obJection. 1t ls 60 ordered. 

(See f.'xhlblt 1.) 
Mr McCLF;LLAN.1 fthall oltato lhe.lna;t 

sent.fnce In tht'" letter, which 18 'DS 10\
lows: 

Certainly. the bit! provlde!l a firm foundA ... 
tlon. lor congrcMlonlll ('oll!lldtlNltion of a 
d~\"'" p1:m1\1~7 tOt ft. llmlte<1 numbet> ot Fed
eral crlrncfI:. and I 1I\lppott 'Your elTor(; to bdng 
It: 'to tht!. attention or tIlt!. Scllnt.e. 

BrieflY. the blH WCluld' provIde Uta!;. 
(\It.er b. convh:t.1on for- nn otIcru;e fot 

"Whtch n penalty of dcnth is. 9utborbed. 
the couit nllwt hold (1 liepsrnte hearing 
on whether to Impose tile death (lennIb' • 
The hearing wou.d notmRlIy be before 
the ~me. jury which Bst tor trlnl. or, Jl 
both partIes" agree, before the JUdge. 
Alter both sides hllvc an opportunity to 



I'tes.ent au relcvnnt evidence. the jury 
wouJd be n"ked to make specJal findings 
as to whether anr 01 n. Ust of. miUgRtlng 
or aggravating fnctors exist. The 
mitigating tnetors listed Include such 
things as Ute youthfUlness of We de
fendant, the extentof his involvement in 
'he Offense, Bny emoUonal problems or 
pressure$.andtheun1'OTe.S~nature-of\\ 
resulting death_ 'l11e aggravating factors 
wOUld Vary depending on whether the 
p1fensc is one relating to treason or to 
1Ilurder-. 

Alter detennlnlng by unanimous vote 
wheU1C+ any' or these fMton;: exist. lho 
Jury w.?'lld bo required to detcnnlnc 
··whethet or not.l1llY a~nrr\\Vt\t\ng fn.ctors 
to.und to exist, when taken In conJunc ... 
tion wJLh BU the evldcncc, outweigh any 
mitIgating fntlors found to exist. and. 
basw.. upon t.his deU:nntno.Uon. shalt re
turn a flndlngas to whether or not Rosen .. 
wnee of death should be imllOsed/' 

The bID further provldes that Ihe de
fend9l\t. &hDlt have a. right to Bupenl the 
sentence and thntsuch.revlewshall have 
pnority QfCf aU otber c~es. In order 
to on:Irm U1C sentence. the appellate 
court must determine that th~ .scntence 
ot death -"as not JmROSed under tho tn
nuence ot pnsslon,. preJudice, or other 
arbitrary lactor: that Ute evidence sup
porta the .6peelalllncHngs; and that the 
sentence or death is not exet~!sive con .... 
old,rlng both the orlme nnd the de
rendant. 1.{". PresIdent, this bill clearly meet. 
the requirements recently laId do~"Il by 
the Suprema Court for the restoration 
of Ule death Penalty. and applles such ~ 
sentence to only D smnll number of tlh 
most serious crimJnal BCts. I recognjze, 
hrJwevcr, that we arc not only faced with 
the que.'itton or whether lcdslatioD can 
be drarted thAt wUl meet. constttutlonni 
restrlcUons, but with e. much more basic 
QuestIon as well-whether. eve.n os
SlIming Jts constttutionallty? the Federal 
ctJmlnru Justice syswm should hn ve n 
dcathpenruty at all. 

The answer to thnt question becomes 
clearer and clenrer with every neW mass 
murdcr, every ncw murder lor htre, and 
every new kidnapIng resulting 1n dCRth. 
The dcnth penlllty must be Ie.'5torcd 1f 
our crimInal Justice 5'Ystel1l Js to eUce· 
th+cly comQnt the cver·increasJng tide 
of violent. crlmcs-crlmes Dr terror_that 
threaten to CR".ull oW' NnUon, nnd It the 
confldenc~ at the AmerIcan people In 
our 6Ys.tem of JUstice Js to be restored. 

Mr. Pres.1dcnt. those who nTguc agalnst. 
the death pennlty clnim that It liervcs 
no Userul purpose and should therefore 
be el1mlnat.ed. PcrhllPs most JmportantIy. 
they Slly thnt there is no Proof ihnt it 
dctcr$ crime. 

J: shnpJycnnnot agree with t!::.t 
! C-lUl recull my youUt that tile knowl

edge thl\t. t would bn punlshed tor dolng 
wrong was Jndeed ~ deterrent. And the 
mare severe I thOUght the punishment 

was lIkely to be, Illc ICSSllkely II Wns Ihat 
1 would mlsbehavc. M06t likely, eVerYone 
!~p~~~~J~~~mber h08 had B comparable 
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SOme. '\IIUl Say that. th.(> renlissue 1$ ,not 
"'hether tile death pennlty dctel'3, but 
Whether it deters more than ute im
prisonment. To me the answer to that 
queaUon Is obvIous aml frrefutabJe. 

We J.s.our most. precious posseSSJon. So 
long 114 B convicted murderer has hlsllfe. 
he ca.n look forward to the I1ketlhood of 
Parole and freedom-or even escape. The 
death penalty Provides no such future. It 
.Is nrtal and jr~evocoble. It 18 clear that 
i! Q. orIminal knows 11e may forfeit his 
own Ille 1! he commlt4 one of the crimes 
tor which the death penalty 15 author~ 
Jzed, he wUl certaln1y be much less likely 
to commit thnt act than U aU he had fB.C" 
mg bim was n prison sentence and even .. 
tUal parole. Where the cr1minal-tbe 
murderer-ktlows that he is going to WY 
n Ill'fce lor ht5 crimes and thnt thnt price 
18 his own death, he 'w111 be deterred. 

Mr. Presldent, when all Is said BDd 
done, when all the tnUt1ng about de
terrence and retrlbutipn alld incnpacilll.-
tlon Is finished, what It BII bolls down to 
is wheUter it h: ever uJust" to 1mpose the 
death. penaltv. Cnn n ronn ever be found 
to ha.ve acted so viCiously. 60 cruelly and 
Inhumanely as to JusUfy .oclew In Im
posing upon him the ultimate punish
ment? I ,firmlY belIeve he can. Consider 
somo recent cases:. 

What oUler puntBhment is "Just" for 1\ 
man, found to be sane, 'Who would stab. 
strangle, and mutilate elgb~ .tudent 
r:} ... "Se.s? 

\';'~nt oUter punishment !s "Just" for a 
V~"'.t;-1 'Q{ acetal mIsfits who. would mvade 
;:;' l homes o~ people they llad never even 
;!:.; cUld stab and ho.ck to death a woman 
.- i..:J months pregnant nnd her guests? 

Wl}1\t other punt-;hment Is "just." tor ~ 
man who would cold·bloodedly iUtd need .. 
lessly execute tour ,l"eStaurnnt employees 
during ~ho robbing 01 the i'estnurant? 

Whllot other pun1shment 1s "just" !oe 
a. man who would He in walt. Bnd murder 
e. 17-yesr-old boy he bad never met 
becnuse "he wltnted to do sometlllng dlf ... 
!erent'" and later murd~r two pollee am .. 
cers who were pUl"Ruing him c.fter he 
robbed a bank1 

What other punishment is "Just" ror 
e. man whQ would sYfirem,o.tlcaU1 murder 
25 mJgrntory tannworkers in ODe 
stunmer? 

What other punlshment is uJwV' for 
an cscllped convict who would murder 
13 people. lncJudJng one woman he Idd .. 
naped and kUlcd while he wns nn escapee 
and another man he beat to denth wmi 
-chu\r legs and an ax ha.ndle a.s nn Inlt{n"< 
trOll as.!;lgnment.!orn motorcycle club? 

Whl\t oUler punishment is "just" for 
men who. would brutally murder four 
young children. includtng a 9 .. dlll--old 
baby. by drov;nlng them In a sink, nnd 
kUl nnother chUd and two women by 
shootlpg them ut close ranGe? 

Mr. Fresldent, jusUte Is not. (ceding 
and clothln8' these people for a lew yenrs 
and Ulen returning them 1.0 society on 
parole to prey upon or po.~e constant. 
threats tAl other inna<:.ent v1cltms. Sueh 
a procedure Inevitably burdens oUr 50-

~ ciety with !orb~ddJng dang-eNi fmd ex~ 
POSes our 1nnocent-and Jflw-abldmg clU-

.. 



nnt io IiDT %ZlltJgatJnlJ lactot:t, Including 
"hon IR!t rorth In subatetlon (I). QlJl.y btl 
prcaented. h.J eJther the government or tM 
defendant, regl1rdless ot Ita adf.l'IJ!I!llbuttr 
under the fulell governing adml.881on of flvl .. 
1S.en~ r.t -crim\l'i.s.\ tr1a\5~ but the rulmlssl.-. 
billty Or 1ntormAtlon rrlevtlnt to any ap;gra .. 
vatlng tn.ctora, Including tt,OIIe set. forth ,In 
auhsedlons Ig) and (h), ehaU be governed 
by the rules governing the adMission ot 
evld"'nce at crimInal trlnls. The government. 
nm1 the defendant shllll bo permitted to re .. 
but Bny In/ormdtion receJved at the heRrin" 
and. shall be given fair opportunity to pre .. 
Bent 'Argument &'!I to the adequtv::y of th~ evl ... 
denee to tsta.blW1 tbe fI)I"l.!ltence of IlDy ot 
the nggrBvat{ng or mitigating factors. Bnd 
11.3 to the appropriateness In tbllt case o( 
lmpoolng a sentence ot denth. The blU'don or 
establbhlng the exIstence- or any Bgl?t'!l.va~~ 
lng lactors ls on the trovemt'nent, ,,"nd Iii not 
satlsfted unless estnhll!.heJl beyond, a rtmaon~ 
able doubt, The bQrden (II establlshlng the 
ulstence ot any m.1tl~tln& factors ill art the 
defenchmt. and lS not aatlaftcd unltsa estab~ 
ltahl'!d by a preponderanco of .t.he evldenee. 

"(d) Arter beAring tIo11 the evidence, t~oe 
Jury, by unanlrnoU!J vote, ot 11 there Is no 
jury, the court, shall retUMl IIpl!<!lal ftndlogs 
dettlng tor~h the aggravatfng IUld mlti,llatlng 
fACtors, Rt out In subsectloD5 (I). (g),antl 
(h), tound fo etl!.t.. The JUry, or It there la 
no jU1:1~ the coUrt. ab~lI then deUrmlne. 
Whether 07 not MY Altgravatlng IHCWnI 
found to extat, when tnlum In conjunction 
with aU the evidence, outweIgh any mltl~ 
gating lactoru lound to ul!lt, and. based 
upon thta de~el"ln\nn.Uan.lIha\\ nturn ~ Unci· 
Ing All to WhtUlet or not 11 ile.q~n:e o( dtAth 
Should be imposed. 

"(eJ Upon Ute' unanimous finding of the 
Jurr~ or l! there b no JUrY, upon .. .Dndlng 
by . the court, thll.t a tll!ntence at. death 
should be imposed. the court 3hall 8cntence 
the det~ndtUlt to death. ]n all other CMes, 
the court may lmOQSe a ser.tencllt at 11fe 
ilnnrisoDInl'lnt err fl.D7 tum ot .,eMl~ 

"(t) In detel:'mJnlng whether- a fierttence or 
death b to be In:1006ed on & defendant. tho 
tollowing mitigating fllctors shall be con-
8Idered.~ 

"U) the youttlrutnesa of the 1S.etenrJant at 
the tlml!! ... I tbe crfme: 

"(2) tbe defendant'. capactty to apprecl. 
.to the wr.'lIlgfUWess o( "bls conduct or to 
conform b\!. ~nduc.t to thll ttq\ltrt.ment& o( 
law \\'M slgnltlcantlV impll.1nd, but not 110 
Impaired tuS to cQnatltu1e & detense to the 

• charge; 
"(3)· the de/endant: "Wall under- unusu&l 

and substantial dim!:!, although not buch 
.. dl1teu as to con'ltltut.e tl deten:te to prose .. 
cutlon; 

"'i) the defendant ill punlshllble as a 
principal tor aiding and. o.b~tUng the. otteMe, 
under eectlon 2(a) at thla tItle, but hiS par--
ttclpllllon W1IS r~lt\tlvely minor; or 

"(6) the defendant could not reB.!lOnabl, 
llM'e lort!8een tha.t hllJ condUct In the course 
ot the commlSllton ot ttlUrder, or other 
O~CfUle reaultlnsr In death tor whlc~ .be WAfS 
conVicted. would caUae. at ~ould tnate , 
grave t1sk 01 c(l.1IlIln~. death to Imy pmon, 

"(a:) It the det;endant. 1a found. gullll:" or 
or' nleadlll IZUlltv to an one(1"e under JIIection 
"104: or eectlon 2:1B' .01 thb title Ute (/;Iltowlng 
aRVTl\vatfnll' tACtors IIhnll be con·ldlred: 

"fI) tJ1,e detendant hM been con"1lote:d at 
,anothfll'" ottenBe' lvVo\vtng cliplonas:e til"" trea-
80n lor- which ft. aentem;o at life Jrporl80n .. 
mont. or death wn.1; nuthorlzod by stntute; 

"(2) in the commissIon or the offense- the 
defendant. knowingly cre-:awd a. grave' ~l!.); or 
~~t4ntta.1 da..nget to tbe n~tlonn1 securlly: 

"(3) lI1 the coltlml .. "lon at th~ olrtm&e the 
defendant knO"fJDgly created II. graVll' flak. or 
.dee.th ta ~othet" pnaan+ 
PT.ovid.ed, 'l'hll.t It the eharg0 Is under lI~tlon 
'nJ4{a) at thllJ title, the sentence o! death 
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eh&ll not be Impo4l!d unleM the Jury 01:', It 
there tlJ no Jury. the coutt 1Urthf:r Dnds. that 
the oft"en."e directly concerned nuclear WC' )
outy, tnllltary spll.Cecraft:. or gateUlte~. carly 
WBrnlng systems, or othdr melLruI of traI0tl50 
or teWllll.tlon u.s:a.1Mt le.r~e.lloC!\.le a.t."(e.c."k.~ "Wa.t 
plllM: cotn.tr:.untcatlona InteUlKence or ttyp~ 
",grAphic Information: or- MY other ~Jor 
WCl\poJlS system or major element or derenso 
atra~SJ'. 

"(h) U the defendant. t:9 found SU'l\"\' Dr or 
pleads guilty to "'ny other otrefll\e. ttlr which 
the death. penalty III ILvalJable, the lonowIng 
aggravAt.1ns: fact;Ora shn,1f be conaldered: 

"(it the dea.tb or inJuff TMultlng In dea.th 
oceurred during the CClmnt188lon.or attetnpt.ea 
comml.aalon of,or during the Jmmed.lat.e flight 
from the commfsslon or ntteQPt.ed. commls· 
slon ot, ah offense under tlf!etlon 751 ('Prblon~ 
en in Wll\.t)dy ut lnaUtuUou or- onttef), aee .. 
tlon 7IK (Oatherlng or dellverlng defense In ... 
formation to Aid forelgn government). sec .. 
tloll &H(d) (TrahsportaUon or eJlploatve.s Jri 
lntersu,te conurterce. lor eertnln )lUJ"pO;le8). 
aectlon 8t4lt) (Destruetlon 01 government; 
property J;Jy npIOSlvcs). GCCtlon 8«(1) (Dc" 
BtrucUon of Pt'Qperty In IAtenttft.U! commerc~ 
by explosIves), section 1201 (Kldmplng). bY 
NJctton .2381. ('l't'etUlon) at this tute, Or' see .. 
tlon g0'2 (I) Or' (n) o( the Pederal Aviation 
Aet o! lQ!i8. &II amended (49 U.S,C. 14'j2 (1)1 
(n)) (Nrcrn.ftpll"ACI); 

"(2) tt\e defendant bllJl" been eonvletect or 
ano~her :Federal Onen5e, or a. Stat.e oflensc 
resulUng In the .dea.th 01 A- peraon, tor whlcb 
11 stnte"nce o( lite !mprl!lOnmcnt or II sen .. 
tenee ot deAt_h WM aut.borhr.ed by statute; 

"(3) the delendant hM prevloU/lly been 
COhTIc:t.ed ot two or more 6tate or- PederAl 
offensed punlabl\ble by a term ot .1mprl&On~ 
ment o( more than one rear, committed on 
dUIcr-e.nt occastotla. JnvolYlng t.he Infliction 
of nerlous bodUl' b1}Utjf upon. ft.nothU' pernon. 

"(4) In the cotnmla:.lon 01 the otrenr.e tbe 
aefendant. knowingl,f crentt'd a. fP"Ilve risk 
at death to another perwn In -addition to 
tha ylctlm ot the offense: 

"(5) tho delendant committed the Qffense. 
1n ",n espeCially helnow, cruel, or depl'ILved 
manner: 

"(6) .tho dl!reDda.nt procured the commie· 
alan, Q( th~ olfenSl!. by payment, ot" promlae. 
of pa.yn1eDt, ot atlfUUng or pecunl417 vnlue; 

"(7) the dorendllnt COJnlDltted the oa~n~e 
M COnsideration tor the rl'CeJpt, or tn t.he ex
pectBUoll 01 the receIpt, or nnythlng ot peeu
nl.ll.\"y .,.slue; or 

;',S) mD defendant cotnmltt.ed. the otrense 
O-galnst.-

"(Al the President. of the United Bt:a~s, 
the Pr~ldent-fllect.. tbe Vlc~ :P~sldt!nt.. tM 
VIc.) Presldent-elec; the Vice Presldent--des~ 
Ignnte. pr, II there Is no Vice Pl'esldent, the 
oMCl!r next tn order or lIuC(:t'$.-Jon to the ot~ 
!lct\' Dr tho Prt$ldtnt o( tile United Statts. or 
.ny peftlOn who 1.8 bCtlng B8 Pttshl:ent.. -under
the Constitution nhd. la~s 01 th'" United 
Bt:a.tM: 

"(Bl 1\ -ehttlt ot s1l1te, Jle!1d o( government. 
Q'I: ill! poUtlcal cqUh''l1.ent ot tJ, tqrelglt no.· 
It ,: 

"\';') 8 lorelgn Omc1&IIIIIt-«lln sec<~lon 1114 
(b) (1) ot this title. t! no Is In tbl!' Untted 
StAtes. beeatl.$e of hla omcl!l1 duties: or 

"(0) A Justice ot the SUpreme Qourt. 11 
Pederal IBw·enfotce:mont cmcer. or o.n "m· 
ptoY01)- of " Uqlted 'States pen/\! Or" c:.orrec~ 
tlona1 Instttqtlon. whUe pertonnlng his ot .. 
fte\l\.\ dut\eo! ot' beea.w.e- o! his l:;'(.t'lt.U5 .~ a. 
public servant. POr purpoo.es DI this subseC!
tlDn a. "I\w-en(or~oment "Offlcer' la ft. public. 
sllrvant Authorized hy In.\\' pr by Do go,"em .. 
ment- agency t.o conduct 9r engage In the 
prt...,. "Tltlon, lnveotlptlon. or pr~utlon Of 
a.n OilI!Dbe. 

B«.. 2. St'ctlon 34 o( tUle 18 o( the Unlt~ 
States C'ode la amended by ebAngtnR ilia 
comma ~iet- tbe "\\'OYda '"lrnpnt\onmeni foT' 
Ufe·' to rio perIod nnd deletJng the remainder 
or tbo selltiQn. 

Bte. S, Beatlpn a44(4J ot tlUe 18. ot lM 
United. St.a~ Code III amended by a\:.rl};jng 
the words "a, provld.ed In r -;tlon 301 ot tbll 
Utili'. . 

are, -4. StetiOQ 844(/) or tlUe 19 ot tho 
Unlted St.3.~\I,. COde. 1a amended. by lStttklng 
the words "ft.S pr~vldecr In .section 3 •. of tbte 
t.ltlo .... 

GEr.. 5. Section 8404(1) at title 18 ot the 
Unlt4lc1 states Code ta lIlnend~ by etrtklng 
the "WOrds ".til' prov'ded in eect10n 34. of th~9 
litle". 

• Src. 0, The I5-econd pf.rngraph ot sCCtioll 
1111 (b) or title 16 of tho UnUM Stlltu 
Code Is amlmd~d to read 8JI. 101Iaws~ 

"\Vhocv,r 15 SUllty ot murder ln the nrat; 
de!;rl!'t! Shall be punished by death OT" by Ima • 

prl~onnlent Jor Ute:" 
~r:p.. "1. Bectlon 1118(&) -01 title 18 or tba 

"United 8ta.i~ Code .". atntlnded 'QJ aUUc.1ng
the woros ". e-Jtcept that any BUt:h .person 
who I, tound gullt1 or murder jn the first 
dt'gI"CfI: 8haU be sen~fl~d to lmprillonment 
for Itt!!.... I 

SEC.B, 6ectioll1201 at title lBo( jh.,·Unltea 
Statea Code Is amende..! by tnaertlng att,tr 
the words "or lor Ute" In subsecthm Ca) the 
words: "e.nd It the death ot any prtman te~ 
wltA. ehall be 'Punlshed. by deat.h or ltce. 
ImprllOnment". 

SEC, fJ. The last llnratn'1'ph or section 1116 
of tUle 18· at the United statetl Code ll'J 
amended b'y changing the comma slim" thl1 
words '~lnlprleonment tor lUo .... to e,. perlO<1 
and delet.lng t.ho remalnd~r ot the paragraph. 

SEC. 10. The second to the )art pll.ragrnpb. 
of Bectlon Ig92 at title 16 ot ttle UniteO' 
Stau!! CodeJB aaumded. by changing the eom .. 
mil "Iter the wardS "Imprl&onm~n; fot lite". 
to a period and deleting the remainder ot 
tbe !lectfon. 

SEI;. H, Sectlon 2031 of tlUe :£8 or the 
Un\~i1 Stntes 1:11 amended by deleUng tht 
words "denth, or"~ 

SI'!t".12. BecUlIn 21l3te' ot tltlo 18 or the 
Unlt;ed 8t.n.tes Code III amended by atrllr.lng 
the "WOrds, "or punished by death lC the "er" 
dict 01 the Jury ohll,l1 110 direct" nnef Insert .. 
lng In lieu the~ol tho 'Pord, "or It death 
resulLs ahall be punlshed by den.;h or UIe 
ImpruonrncnV'. 

SEC. lao ~UQn ooa 0' the. Fed~n.l A~ft. .. 
tlon Act or 1958, fUJ amended (49 U.S.C. 1473). 
hI amended by lJtr1klng IIcb~ctlan (e). 

Sec. 14, The 1l.n1.1Yllls 01 chapter 221 01 tttle 
18 Qt t.he United States Code la I\fn~nded by 
lnsertinft aUer ltem "SMI! the !pllowlng new 
Item: "3562A. sentencing tor cap.ltal. 0/
teuses .... 

SEe, 15. Section 35GO ot tltlo 18 ot the 
Unlted. Stll.teo: Code Is e:rf\l:n.dl:d. by ftddlng 
A second parrqtro.ph lUI toUows: 

"In no evcnt shall n aentenco ot death be 
carrted out upon a p~gnGnt woman", 

SEC. 1B, Chapler 2315 at Utle 18 ot tho 
United States Code I» amended b7 lnserUng 
Immedltltely artt't accUon 3741 the tollowing 
new section: 
". 3142. ApPfIlll ztt!m senunce at deato. 

"In ally ease in whleh tbe. ,sentence of 
d~a.tl1 I.n tmpOl500. nfter 1\ procll!'dJpg under 
,IIet:tlon 3582A ot. chapter 227 of thts title. tho. 
8~ntenCt! -<ll death sha,ll be o'Iubject to review 
br the (Y.)urt Qt -&pptmJ& upon appet\l by th~ 
defendant. Bur.h review allall havo· priority 
ovor 0.11 other ~Me:J. On ,-e"lew o( the sen_ 
ten~, t.he court ot nppt'jJs ehs11 colUllder 
the J"fCOf'd. including thrt entire! preaentence 
nporL,H -au1, iht!: "l!vld~nce- .ubml\\.e1S-. dUrtng 
the f.rIl\I, the In(l'rMatlon sul')tnitted dudn,," 
the sentcnt;lng hearing, the procedlJrea em· 
plol'ed In the sentenc-hlg henrJog. and. the 
special f\ndlnW\, underaect(on ~562A{d). The 
caurt al:ln.U aIIlrm the l5Imtence Jr It deter· 
mill" that: to the MntenClt or dN~th "·M . 
l1Qt- ImnoeC<i tlodl'r the IntJtI~~ pC (lM$lotl, 
preJudfc<!', or @onr other arbltr8ff fActor: (2) 
t.h0 ~'Hlen~ tm~porlB tbe. jury's Qt tb~ 
COllrt"s flptlela,l finding Qf thO ex.1!lt4lnctI of tIony 
aggravating tll.Ct.or 01:' tbe tlLllure to tlnd any 



~~~ f~r:~~:,u:;:~;et~~hl\:t~~~ 
u~ht!. oomtld~1ng bOth tht:' crlme Mod 
the de1endant.. In. AU o~~r CA.!I~ the cou,.-t 
shall remand tb/:t CMO for' reconsldefatlc:rn 

~~I~~~: P~~10; '~;::O~::f~:let~~~ 
wrlUng the t1!lItIOlUJ f.or 1ta d1spoaltlon or 
the review 011210 sentenco. 

Bv:::.17. Tho a.na1ysla 01 Clla.pter~ of Utlo 
18 of the United States COde 15 &Jl\Cndt'd by 
addJng At the end ther6Q! the following now 

!,~~ Appeaj 1rom sentence of dcat.h!', 
~. lB. The provisions of seetiOlUJ 36B2A 

and 3742 of title 18 or tile 'Unl~ States 
COde, lIolI added. by th19 .Act. 4hall 1\ot apply 
to proliecu;lon under the Uniform Cod.e oC 
MmtatJ -JUl!ott~ (to tf.s.a. 001). 

Ex"nmrr1 
Ol'1'1C'£ OJ" nil: ATTOIl}.tlty OEm:IlAL, 

Wl1.thfngton, D,e, Marclt 25 • .1971. 
Hon. JOUl'f' L. MeC't.EU.Atl. 

U'~~!~ ... ~o~hi:£~~· In ),our letwr 
dated ,r . .I&rc.h.3,' jl)17, you flaked that the Dc ... 
pI\TUu"ent-ot -Ju!!>t.1e~ r-evleW )'ml't drll.ft. bUl tI;l. 
authorlu the death pcnBlty Cor c~taln fed .. 
era! oa~nse:l, ILlU~ requested the Der-.lr1.rnent'" 
comments WIth- respect to. the COnRUtut.lon" 
alit.}' ot tbe dra!t bill In the lIght :of recent:. 
})upl"eme Oourt decillion9. 

In aurnmnl'Y~ ~l1e dra(t bIll provIdeR tbat 
before A lentenc:e at d~o.th ctln bet Jm~e4 
tor My Qa'efUlie> under the la\\"!1 ot the United 
8U.~ Q. hearmg must· b~ held In 8I:oord
Bnoe- wjlb the bill's prov/.&lons. The hearing 
is 1\ormally tQ be betaft' a jury or ~el"'e With 
teflponalbllltr tor' rcnd('rJng- unn.nhnOUll find.· 
lbgs In the na.t\lre ot sp«:lo.\ vcr(!1cLs, but 
under c:enatn clteuoutAnct!! the CQult :n1so 
Is .empowerlXl tQ conduct the hcarh'lg and to 
rendtlt" the. neeCSMl"Y findings. 

'nl1Jo btU. sets 10rth Usta ~.t aggmvllfIng and 
mltlgatlngclrcul:JllI.tanees to ~ consIdered b'f 
lbe fa.ct11nder a.t tbe heating. An Ilggrnvnt
Ing factor mft.f'be proven only bylegttlly ad
mtMlble epldenee. and. the government be1ll'S 
tbe bUrden of pemunalon on tbn mfttter be
lontS a. "t.son\\U\~ doubt. A m\~lgr.ung factw 
mlLy be prov~d by My releVJlnt Jnrormp,tlon 
lrrespect1,·c or the rules oC evldenc:u. nnd the 
defendnnt bep.rs We bQrdetl or persoA.don by 
(l. prepondenm!:c elf the e.ldenco. 'l1Je .Ben· 
tenelng court Is requlrcct to dlRclooe to the 
deten,dnnt nU mntert&! in any prrs~ntence 
report e~cept such hli'onnMlon lUI th~ court 
detorm1.tles to wltbhold Cor" the prottctlon or 
hutnn.n Ute or the na.tlorutJ. aeeurttj~ no t.n .. 
rormation so wtt.b.beld ma.t \)e eon,tdered In 
the de~nrUnl\Uon at Ute J(lJit-enee. 

At the eonc.l\llIlon ot tho evlden~. tho Jury 
19 reqUired tq return Apecfal findings M tq tbe 
t'lXls\cucl'l' or any 1\1nP1'''rntl.ng IUld mJJ.lgattng 
tacto"" nnd to determine ""heth(1r Any Rgw 
gra.atlnlf factors o':Jtwelgh any m1ttcrntlng 
rlu:tora fatlnd to llX13t; ba~('d on th~, det.'!'r~ 
mlnaUon. tile ~urr muet then conclude 
whether B 8Cntence of dCl\th shoUld be 1m .. 
pCl!ed. U U'Ul. jury toncludp,IJ thl\t 'il denthBen~ 
tcnce should be hUP~3ed. tho court. must sen· 
tenco the defendlint to de'1th. In 1\11 other" 
cases, tho «lurt. Jnay ~mP'>"m a "entenCe- of 
Ure imprIsonment or any term of yelltS. 

Tho bill pro"lde that. nny sentence or 
death rnn.r be aplXlnled by- tho "dendaut tor 
review In the court of appI"II.I!1. Thr- (.'(lurt rr 
b.t)pettJsllI tQ eOfllllder the emUrl" re.:ord o~ the 
trtaI lu"l ot th~ ftentcnc1m: lH'\!l\rlng, the pre
aentence ",port.. the procedures emplo}'eo 0.1; 
the heBrJn~ and tbe Ap~nI findlnC'a. The 
court b t.o atnnn the ftentl!n~ onlv U it de .. 
termlnes ·that the lIehtence ot dentb WIU! not 
JmOC.'!lEd under the Inn1,ence of pllMfon. pl'ej~ 
\ldfc:e, or any other arbitrary fnctor: tbnt 
th~ evidence I\.uppc)rt.or the sP'£"elal flnc\!uRS M 
to. thtl 't.:\~t~nc\!; of lion nuruavn.\\n~ lo.ct.or or 
the (all ute to 'Onrt t\ rnlthmtlng InctIJr. o.nd 
till\\. tho .sentenco 9t d~th Is Dot eXCM'ltve, 
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cond~tn~ bot.h the! crtme and the 

dC~d~~;nsef to ",·bleb. the deAth pcniLlty 
woUld. be nppllcllbte lU'e trca!ion, espIonage. 
nnd certaJn mUrctef's--ft.l1 OaeMr& for whlch 
1ederM st.ntules currentl)- purport to nu\,bur
... :n Sl:;ntetlee (If death. 
. Tho dra.tt btll Is modeled to a su"'~mntllll 
~'t~n~ upon the death penalty provl,IDnfl. ot 
the tcderal alrcratt piracy statute. 49 U.s C. 
14.73(C). enncted by CongreM In l074 '\Vlth 
the S'Peelfle purpoao a( seeldng to cumpty 
with tbe d0ctslon oC the Suprl!lllc ~urt In 
Furman v. GeC1rgfo, 408 U.s. '23[1 (IA72). In 
om' ~Iew, tbt! pTor:edures set forth tn t'b~ 
drnCt bill are COD!flstent with tile deel!l"n 
In the Fu.rman case. and. am alsO conslste!Ot 
wath thll opInIon.., or the Bu"r~me Court. In 
Grt!911 V. Gt!orgla,- UB._ JP76), I\nd Prof
fitt 'I. FlOrida, -, U.s. - (076) •• ustalnlng 
the provtslons of Similar state det\th penaHY 
statutes Ilgaln!lt corustitutlllnni nttnclt. 

Thlt Court In Furman had struck down a 
acorgta. deMb, ptnl\lty tn.w. \\'fltten In. Ute 
{ashton of nit present federal deBth penalty 
provlatona en'ept tho one appearing In the 
revlst!a alrernrt plmcy .t~tut.e. on t.h& ground 
that;. tho law PC1"mfttd the sent~l"Iclng Judge 
or jUry to f!'xercbe unguided dLfCretion tn 
determining whett\er Ute deBlh pl!nnUY 
chould be Imposed. and thus tbfLt U, tnlled 
to guard ngalnst tho "!reaklsb" or ~·wanton·t 
lmpOflltJon o[ ~.b;B d.eath ,enlcmee. Thlm:nt~r 
Oeor~JA revised. Ita lnw In n manner" t;llmttar 
to tbat employed In the drnrt bUl 10. Ordt!r 
to me!lt the Tcqulrement.a of tllO Furman 
Qplnton~ Tn Grtgy the Cour~ 8uBtained the 
new stntuw, The: Court; held tbni 1-he a~tUn8 
torth bt ~grftVl\t1nlZ' and mltlgnttng tnrt.ors 
ot sumclent clnrity an~ SDCC!nclty .:ntbtctnn· 
tlnUy mot thO' conc!:ma e.q>ressed In Funna'l. 
and 'proVided We. sentencing: authOrity wlUt 
"trtncLnrds to guldo Ita excrc!ac' of discretIon: 
The Court empblUlzed 1\150 Ita he,wi reliance 
on the appellate review Pf'tICeduff,s ot Ute 
rt!Visf'd OeorgltL ,statute, which are ~er)' slml-
11\1'- to these in the dr1'o1t bnl t\3 1\ hut.h~r 
bl\~1s tor InsuMnlt tbat the dcath penQ,lty 
\\'OuJd not be vrantouly or rreaklshly Imposed 
{1If't;' Grt'!JV • .8uprtJ. tdlp op. at Dp. !J...IQ, 47-49: 
Slip op. at pp. 16-18 (White. J. conrtlrrlngl). 

Because ot the ~IO{ie r~embJnllcP U'1.c:lud .. 
InJr 111 some tnstances an Identtty of la.n .. 
gUl\go) between the dran btn antt tho Stllte 
statutes 6\1S\ntncHl In Grepa anel Proffftt. wtJ 
belieVe t.hn.t the: ptQpo&~ tim 'Wl)uld be [ount! 
by the. Supteme Court. to meet.conetltutlonnl 
renull1l~. 

I appree!o.t.o the opportunltv you have tot .. 
torded us to re\1ew the dmtt bll1 prior to 
Its lntrtxtuc:Uon. There are 'some '\'ft.r\nllotuJ 
In pArtIcular provisions ot tbe drn.ft bill that 
would 1\1UTBDI; COMldemtion. but tbl"tle are 
lnR.tters that we; caD mise with fOU lDter' 
Arter n. more thorough ~vloW'. Certa.lnly the 
bl1l provides a firm toundatlon tor congres
alonal consldern.Uon or a deatb pennlty tor a 
limited number of Cademl crlmes. nnd r'sup_ 
port ),Ollr efforts to bring It to ",he attention 
o!tbtl-~te. 

Sincerely. 

Mr. Pl"tSl<tentj 1n June of 1912, the 
Supreme Court ,handed down Ita dect
sJon in the cnse of FUrman ngalmt oeor .. 
gla~ Tho Supreme Court decJs10n in Fur· 
man did not hold. that. capital punish .... 
ment per se is unconstltutlonal~ lnst.end • 
the pivotal opinions or the COl..:'t lOUhd 
that Hns presently applied nnd admlnJs. 
terec,l" capital punishment. violated the 
elshth amendment. The system of dis .. 
cretionary sentcnctnrr 1n cnpltal Ca5e3 
tailed to produce cvcnbnnded JustJce. 

T.he bill introduced today would 
sQunrely meet the Supreme Court's ob
Jection nnd narrowly limit the offenses 
and circumstances in whJch the dea.th 
penalty ITU1lt be imposed, with full guar
antees for jmUclal review. 

Those crimes under current Federal 
law whJch enn be broadly cha.racterlzed 
as b'e8son, e$pJonage~ Or" murder, would 
be offenses for whIch the death penalty 
w'Ould be an (lva.UabJe sanction. Prosecu .. 
tlon lor such crimes would be n two
step procedure. 

In the first instance. a Jury would be 
impaneled or, if there is no jury, a Judge 
w(lU1ci henr the question of gullt. In the 
event the defendant were found guilty 
of the offf'nsc, 4 second proceeding would 
be lletd to determIne whether or not the 
dentlJ penaltY should be Imposed. 

The death penalty should be restored 
because ot Us value as a. deterrent. 1 am 
t:'onvlneed thnt the death penalty can 
be an effective deterrent agaJnst specific 
crEmes. "Ihe potential kIdnnpper should 
know that 1% hls iorena-cd Victim dIes, be 
nm)" die. The potential hijncker should 
realize that it he kills a person durio.t 
the cOUrse of ~ hijncklng, he may forfeit 
his own life.. 'l1le man w,he throws a 
firebomb to destroy Government prop
erty. the convict who nssaults a prison 
guard. the person Who at.tacks n. law en
fortl:'tnent OmCN" n,U flhould know that 
1C they tnke s lite. they DUly pa.y with 
their own Ufe. 

l\fr. President. the Honorable J. Edgar 
Hoover. til£> late Director of the Federal 
13Urentl ot InvcsUgntion. declared: 

(T)bo pro1esslon.aI IBW' enforcement am· 
I;'er ls convinced. trom the experiell\ie that 
the- hardened cr1mln~l b1l..' ~n 'Slld 13 tl&~ 
urr~d tram klUing- base¢ on the ,P);'OSpect 
or the denth pennltr. 

In addition. Mr. Arlen Specter. dJstr1c~ 
nttornl'Y of PhUadelphi~ tcstUv1nR be.
fore the Senate Subcommittee on Crlznt .. 
nal Lav,"n rutd Procedures, stated: 

1. betIevc the deat.b penalty Is an eJr~tJye 
deternnt. bgl\'nst murder. I $A1 that "bl1Sed 
Upon more than &even yr.fll'8 M dlritrlct at.-

OlUrnN :8. DUL. torney at Phlladelphln.. and denJing with 8-
..tttornttl Oenernt. great many Cftfi('$ In that cnpactty. We hav" 

Mr~ 'l.'H\JRb.,[Oh'D. 'Mr. Presldt'nt; to- • ~~t!:t~~~~I1~~~~~c~~~ro t.hp~f!C:= 
da.y 1 am. pleased to cosponsor rutd burglars htt.ve c~t~ed thelMeivQ5 on the 
strongly support the bill Jntroduced by point. .01' not. carl'Tlu't n w~npon on A bur .. 
the distinguished senior Senator from 811\17 bee3u,e ot their eom:"!rn there mll1 
Ark",nsllS (Mr. McCt.'£LLI.1'(), u. b11l to btl 6e\\me.lh~r~ un}.y be .. dh):lUte.. tbe-weap. 
e'ltabU!th ratfonlll criteria tor the ImPQ.. 011 ma.r be uwd nnd deatb mar reBult, and 
slUon of the sentence of death and for prior to Purma.n. they may fnce the pDBHl .. 
other Purposes:~ • bUity at c:aplll\1 punlehment. 

Thts legts1{\t.iol1 wcos lntrOth.1C\!d In the Clearly n. person 'l;1"m he slow to under. 
94th Congr~ 0.8 S. HOI, " ... hlrb PDssed tuke an netlon that wIll result tn 'the 
the Senate on Mart'h 13, ]9i4 f by n vote l~<; ot somf"thloR' which he "!lIues hIgh .. 
of 54 to 33.lt Was sU):lseQuently referred lv. Since Hrt'. Itself is the most hJghIy 
to the HoUse Judtc.ln.ry CQnlmlt.ke. hut. nri1.w.. -noo"'~""Ol\ uf nny person. he wID 
no actton was taken on U1e measure nrior be hpsltant. to ensmlZt! 1n conduct tllat 
to the adjournment at the 94th congr~. would result in its forfefture" 

• 
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Mr~ Pl'etlSdent, this blU TePresenta a! The death penalty d~ have So- uniqUe 
ComprOUl13e mel\SUl'ewhlch, in my opln- deterrent. effcc~. Law cntorceme!1t. and 
lon, does not. g() M far as I would like. pruon omc.lals report, wldcspread. evi .. 
..aut. what the bill does do is reestabU:jh deuc.e trom candId conVersationS" wlth 

. on~e again the eon.o;UluUone.t neoeptabU.. conVlcted cr1minals Ghowing: thnt. tb.e 
tty or the death penalty In certaLn cases dea.th penalty does in tnct. 1na~ence 
whero there arc pggravated violent crt/ll,lnal behavlor. A study once done by 
erJme6 and crimM which threaten the Ule American Bar As..'IoclntJon showed 
&ccurlty o! OUr NaUon. Uu.t crimlnab caPtured a.tt.er :having 

The d.ea.th. penalt.y must 00 ~tored committed s.n ottensc pllnlshahlc by ut'e 
II our minrlnal Justice system .Is to elrec- imprbonment l'elrntned from kUUng 
Uve}Y tohtrol the inqrea.\lng' number or the1r capUve e\'Cn though they mJght 
violent cr1Ines of tenOe. '!1le confidence hBve succeeded in escaplngw These pri .. 
or the American people In ou, crtmJnal son.era wero wtUlng to serve a. lite sen
justice 3ys\em m\Ut aho be- recla1lned te.nce, bnt. unWllllng- to t'\sk the d~th 
and tile lmposlUon of the dentb penalty penalty. 
can restore .such confIdenc,. .Mr. PresIdent. we mu.'lt correct and 

Mr. Pres!dent, people who commIt vJo.. strengthen the maehlne:Y of oor crlmf
Je:ntcr:l.meohn.ve!orfeJtedt-beirownrJg:ht nat justJce mtem. We nee4 to devote 
to 11fe. Justice demands: that ~uth in.. more attention to the 'VieUms and po .. 
human action cannot be tolen\ted. Th1s tential·vtctlms ot' crime. Bpcfety In order 
bill would rrestabtJsh the death ~t.y to prosper and sur\1ve must ful4U Its 
in certa1n ~IlSt.anef6 and, I hope, provide obUgatlon to assure the. safety ot law 
protection lor the Innocent vlcttms or abiding c1Uzeos. 
violent crimes. In -earlY JulY 1976 .. "the U.s. Supreme: 

Mr. President. I atrpngly 8Upport this Court Issued nve oplnJotl.'i whIch com ... 
btu n.nd urge my colleagues In thGooSen.- prehenslvc!Y dena with tile consUtuUon .. 
nte to once agll1n Bpprove it. In prompt allty ot cnpltal punishment and wIth ~e
fashion. .,. procedures under ~hfch j~ enp be 

Mt'". ROTH. Mr.. Pnsldent, 1. am Pl'operly 1mposed~"Tbe court struck dovm 
pleased to Join the dlst1ngulsbed &ma- PlIlIldat<>ry capital purtlsbment. but ruled 
tor from ArkansM a.s. a. cosponsor at a. that. the death penalty does not il'er se 
bill that rell!Sl4teS the Imp .. lllon or tile violate the elglrtl1 nmendment. prohlbl_ 
death penalty tor certain cenoUB .Federal tJon agnln.st "cruellUld unusunl punish
offenses. - ment.~· The ]eglslAtion Introduced today 

:Mr. President, vfc'oun llJld violent tonows tbe procedures dictated by the 
crlsne. is a ecnstnnt threat In the lUe ot SUpreme Court. It assures. Ut:U.- the 4e
every AmerJclUl. A grea.~ many of our !endnnt.1s a.fforded eVery protection tllld 
citizen!! are faced with 0. dnUy toncem legal safeguard that is mandated by the 
lor their own safety Md secUrity. The ConstUutfon. 
recent wave at tea.r thnt struck our Nn.. Mr. President. I commend senator 
tion's capitaiis a. pr1n1e: exn.mple nt 1il.. McCt..Eu.Aff {or- h1!. effort. W'~\i~~~e pro
.tolernble terrorism and crime that DC- pooed legisla.tion is but pan ~!!Ii aYE,calI 
cuts 1n our .streets~ . !Ohrtfon to th6 crime problt"tnl I belIeve 

aenseJe5S s.nd horrible crime must bo 1t is an essential part. 
stopped. In crder to pr~erve an ordert:d. 
socieLy, we must ])UD.lsh the ptedatot7 
and premeditated acUons llt those crIm .. 
lruils whQ commit. &e.'..'"loUs c.rimes. 

'The jurlsdlctlOll ot the ~ederal Goor
ernmen~ In l.D.W" enlorcemen~ 1s Jlm.1k.d. 
In our system, la:w enforcement is pri .. 
marlly " local Illl~ State resl>Onslblllty. 
The COngres8~ however. can and. must 
provide strong les.dershlp in this area. 
Through this le:gWnUon, we can not cn.ly 
l1rovlde a needed law eutorcement. tool 
for Federal p.gencJes, but also encourage 
low governwenf.s. to &d.opL a. stem sUtt 
posJUon orJ crJme.. • 

In the past, I have 6~pported the death 
penalty I1S ft. npplfes to aggravated 
cr1mes ot vJolence • .I sharply disagree 
wl.th those 'Who ):IelieYe web. purrlsbment 
doe; not serve as 0. deterrent. 'n1~ use ot 
certAin. swift. and severe PUnishment-
applied lalrly and without d!scrJmlnn .. 
Uon-is. a -POwerrut POtent deterrent. 
Critics- of caplt.nl pun1shment often pre .. 
sent elaborate stntistJcaJ evIdence com
pnr1ng murder rntcS- in States with and 
witbout. the death penalty and compar .. 
ing pedods of abolltJon ot the death 
penaliy with periods ot restoraUon in 
the same ste-te. 

Ho\\'eveJ;'~ one. must rtmemher- tha.t 
those pcrspru; Who Me, in fact:. dHerred 
by .the thrent or the death l>CIU11t.Y and 

,do not commit a sertous Clime are not 
Included In this statistical data. 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE 
April 26. 1977 

PP. S 6378 - S 6382 

Dr' Ilt~ Jlc(JL.1t1.r.It.n (for Ja1Duwtlt~ )It. 
.a.&n.IrtT, ~. BtJ.!ltT 0 •. DnA. Kr. 
CA1ftWK, Mr. ~lfanl, 10ft". X'O(. .. 
:Ml'. 00!UWlCt, Mr. EAsn....um. Mr. 
GAUl. Mr. OOLtlWA'rtt/ Mr. H.&TCU. 
Mr. &YAK,AWA.- :l.tr. ~. Ur" 
Jon»rflTOJf, ldr~ LA"XAt:r. )1r, Meet,trl.r, 
J..4Ir. Bonl, Mr. Sc:orr, Mr. 'l".IWRMOt(tl, 
.nll !Jr. ZoauHm-rj: 

5.. li82, A bw 19 _abU.th hUOw crl~ 
tor the .impc.ItJ"oa. ot tb. MlltonOll ot death. 
and tt% otl1el' purpoe.el~ 19 ~ OOm::1J;ttee Oil 
tbo,.r~ta:y. 
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Senator ~rC('LELLAX. Two other membC'l's of the subcommittee, I 
understand, plan to attend this m~)l'l1ing. They pl'obably will be here 
shortly; but in "iew of the time sItuation where we had to delay the 
hearings for 30 minutes because S0111(, of H8 had to be at the ,'?hite 
HOllse Tor a little while. I am going to proceed, hoping that we can get 
thl'ongh by noon 01' shortly thel'('aftl'l', with the witnNis('s that are 
sch('dlllec1 for todny. I will l('t space be reserv('d he1'e for any state
ment that any Senator wants to maIm aftt'l' they get to the committee. 

In tll(> l1ll'alltime, 'YE' will proceed, iYE' have fi\'e'witIlC'SSeS schedn]ed. 
I unclerstuml Jfl'. ,Tohn iYalden. seniol' as::;istant attorney general oHhe 
Btate of Georgia. has had to cancel his appearance. but he will sub
mit a statement. for the reeord that will be l'('e.eived and incorporated 
in the l'ecord. 

Senator Thurmond has just arriyed. If yon wish, ·WI.' will be glad 
to have your COlUments for the record at this time. Then ,yC will pro
ceE'el with the witness. 

Senator Tm:m:\Ioxl). :311'. Chairman, I want to commend you for 
holding these hearings on S. 1:382. a bill to establish rational'criteria 
for the imposition of the srntenre of c1eftth for r('rtain crimE'S. 

I am also pleasE'd to joi.n you in reintroducing this legislation in this 
('ongresl'l becanse I feel strongly. I strongly bE'lieYe, it is a meaSlll'e that 
will restore confidenc(' in our criminal justice syStt'Ul. 

As you know, some legialation passed the Senate in 1914. but was 
not. acted on by the House. In addition, there haw been several Su
prE'me Court (lE'eisions since that timl' which haye upheld the death 
pmalty under ('ertaill drcumstances . .A llumlwr of States haw also 
taken sh'ps to meet tlll' obj('ctions that were raisE'd in the case of FuJ'
'man 'T. Georgia, decided in 1072. 

The bill before us today ,,-m squarely meet the Supreme Court's 
obj('ctions in that c.as{' and narrowly limit the offensE'S and circ\1111-
:it-anees in whit'h tll{' death penalty may be imposE'd, with full guar
antees Tor judical revi~!w. 

1\I1'. Chairman. I am looking forward to the testimony and state
ments of our witnessE's toda.y and their comments on S. 1382 in light of 
the most. 1'('cent Supreme Court opinions on this subject. I strongly 
support the bill and believe that its prompt enactment by the Congress 
will provide a tough deterrent for the commission of capita] crimes 
and restore the confidence, of the American 1>E'ople in our c:riminttl 
justiee system. Thank yon. l\fJ·. Chairman. 

Senator McCLl~I.r,,\x. Thank you. 
Our first witness will be Mary C. Lawton, Deputy Assistant At- l!!' 

torney Gelleral~ Department of Justice. 1\£s. Lawton, woulel you come 
around, please ~ 

STATEMENT OF MARY C, LAWTON, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, OFFICE 0]' LEGAL COUNSEL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Senator MCCLELI~.\N. Ms. Lawton, we welcome you this morning. 
Yon are representing the Department of Justice and, specifically, the 
.A.ttornE'Y Genera 1, I assume, on this issue ~ 

l\fs. LAWTON. Yes, Senator. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. You have a prepared statement ~ 
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:Ms. LAWTON. I have a pr~pared statement. If.it would suit your c0!l
venience, I can summarize it and have the entw:I statement placedlll 
the record. . 

Senator MCCLEf,LAN. I think we will have time; if you wou!dlike !'<> 
read your statement. I haven~t had an opportul1lty to read It. I wIll 
follow as you read it, please.. . 

Ms. L.c WTOX. Thank you, Mr. Chall'l~1an. . .. . 
A.s requested, I will address my testImony tIns mornmg to ~~e Issue 

or the. constitutionality of S. 1382 in light of recent court d~ClsIons on 
the death penalty. In this connection, I offel' for the hearmg record 
the Attorney General's letter to you, NIl'. Chairman, of March 25,1977, 
commenting on the constitutionality of an earlier draft of S. 1382. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. The letter will be received and printed in the 
record at this point. 

[The letter follows:] 

H,m •• TOHN L. MCCLELLAN, 
U.s. Senate, 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Washin{lton, D.O., MIfH'ch 25, 10ri. 

Wasldngton, D.O. 
DEAR SEXATOR ::IlcCLELLAN: In your letter dated March 3, 1977, you asked that 

the Department of ,Tusti('e \'e,iew your draft bill to authorize the death penalty 
for pertain federal offenses. and requested the Department's comments with re
spect to the constitutionality of the draft bill in the light of recent Supreme Court 
decisions. 

III summary, the draft bill provides that, bef{}rea. sentence of death can be 
imposed for auy offense under the laws of the United States, a hearing must be 
held in accorc1nnce with the bill's provisions. The hearing is normally to be be
fore a jury of twelve with responsibility for rendering ullunimousfindings in the 
nature of special verdicts, but under certain -circnmstances tile court also is em
powered to conduct the hearing and to :tender the necessary findings. 

The bill sets forth lists of aggravating and mitigating circumstances to be con
sidered by the factfiuder at the heal;ing. An aggravating factor may be proven 
only by legally admissible evidence, ~U1d the government bears the burclen of 
persuasion on the mater beyond a reasonable doubt. A mitigating factor may be 
jlroYE'cl by any relevant information irrespective {}f the rnles of evic1ence, and the 
defendant bears the burden of persuasiim by a preponderance of the evWencp. 
The l'pntpn('ing ('ourt is requirecl to disclose to the defendant all material in any 
jlresentplH'e report except such information as the court determines to withhold 
for the protection of human life 01' the national security; no information so 
withhel(l may be comdclered in the determination of the sentence. 

At the conclusion of the evidence, the jury is required to return special find
ings us to existence of Rny aggrRvating and mitigating factorf', and to detpr
mine whpther allY nggra"ating- factor" outweigh nny mitigating fartors fonnd to 
exist; ba:::ed on this determination, the jury must then conclude whether a sen
tence of death shoUld be imposed. If the jury concludes that a death sentence 
s110111d be imposed, the court must sentence the defendnnt to deat11. In all other 
(,~'lses, the court may impose a sentence of life imprisonment 01' any term Qf yeal'E!. 

The bill ))rovides that any sentence of death may be appealed by the (lefendn.nt 
for review in the court of appeals. The conrt of appeals is to consider the ell tire 
record of tb€' trial and of the sentencing hearing, tile presentence report. tbe P1'O
('edure~ employM nt tIH' llral'ing. and tlle specinl finding-s. The rourt is to affirm 
tIle !,pnrell('e only if it determines that the sentence of death was not imposed 
un, apr the inflnenCI? of passion. prejudice, or any other arbitrary fa('tor; that the 
eYlClen('e.supportFl tlJe sp~c.ial ~lldings as to tIl(> existence of an aggl'avating factor 
or tl~e fU1ltn'~ to tinfl a mItigatIng factor; I1.nd that the Sf>ntpllce of death is not ex:-
r(>~!,;lye, ('omnr1el'Ing- hoth tll(> crime and til£' c1E>f(>nrlAnt. . . 
. TJle offenses to ~Yhi('ll the death penalty would be applicahle are tl'eafiOU, es

Juonaye, and ('ertam murders-all offenses for which Federal statutes currently 
IllU'P01't to authorize a sentence of death. 
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The draft bill is modeled to a substantial extent upon the death penalty pro
\'islons of the Federal aircraft piracy statute, ~9 U,S.C. 1473(c). enacted ~~ Con
f'ress in 1974 with the specific purpose of seekmg to comply wIth the dec.lelon of 
the ~nllr('tue Court in Furman Y. Georgia, 40~ l'.S. 2?8 (lIJ72) .• II! 0ll;l' VIeW, the 
procedures set forth in the dr~ft bill ure conslSt~n~ wlth the de~Hnon m t}le F'1l.r
man ('aHe, Illl(l are 1l1~() c'm);;J;ltent with the opllllons of the Snpreme (ourt,m 
(}rc!J(/ Y. Gcorgia, 428 'C.S. 1;j:~ n\}7il). und Pl'OjJitt Y. }'1(Jri(1{l.42~ CR. ~42 (1fjlh~, 
l-1ust:iining the provisions of similar state death penalty statutes agamst consh-
tutional attack. . 

'rhe Court in Fterman had struck down a Georgia death penalty law, wrltten 
in the fa!'lhion of all present Federal death penalty proyisions except the one 
appearing in the reYised aircraft piracy statute, on the ground that the law per
mitted the ~entl'll('ing judge or jury to eXE'reise unguiclf'd cliscretion in (1(>tp1'
lIliIlin~ whetllel' thE' death penalty :-;lIould lie ilIlpO~pd, and thuH that it fnned to 
gnar:! Ilgainst the "freakish" or "wanton" imposition of the death sen.tence. 
l'llerenfter Georgia revised its law in a manner similar to that employecl m the 
druft bill in order to meet the requirements of the .Furman opinion. In Gregg 
tlll' Caurt sustained tIlP llC'W statute. The Court IH:-]d that the Hetting' forth of ag
grlwating and mitigating factors of sufficient clarity and specificity substan
tially mpt the concernS expressed in FUrman and p1'ovldpd the Hentencing au
tllOrity with stnndarcls to gui<1e its exercise of discretion. The Court emphasized 
al!"o its heavy reliance on the appelh'tte review procedures of tbe revised Georgia 
RtatutC'. w1li('h are very similar to those in thE' draft bill, as a further basis for 
insuring that tbe death penalty would not be wantonly or freakishly imposed 
(Hep Gre{lg. 8upra, slip op. at pp. 9-10, 47-4D; slip op. {It Pl). 16-18 (White, J. 
('oJlcnrring) ). 

nee'ause of the close resemblance (illC'luding in some im;tancesan identity of 
language) liptwePll tbe draft bill and tbe Senate statutes Rustained in Gr('U{l and 
Pm/lift. we belipvethat the proposed bill would be found hy the Supreme Court 
to Il\,eet ('olllltltutional requisites. 

I.aJlprp('inte tbl' 0]1portunity you have afforded u~ to review tbe {{raft bill 
Vri(ll' to iti'l introdurtlrm. ThE'rp arp some variations in particular provisions of 
the rlraft hill that wouM warrant conf'Weration, but these are mattprs that we 
('an rail'll' with you later after n more thornngh review. Certainly tIle hill pro
vidps a firm foundation for ('ongre:;sional rOllshleratiOll of a death ppnaltv for II 
limiterlnumher of Federal crimeR, and I support your efforts to bring it to' the at
tpution of tlll' Senate. 

Sinrerely. 
GRIFFIN B. BELL. 

Attorney Gene,·n1. 

Senator MC'CI,Er,LAx. All right. yon may pl'o('(,E'd. 
Ms. LAWTON. Thank yon. 'Mr. Chairmali, 
I think it is hIQ1nfu1 at the outset to review th(' r('cent history of the 

death pena1ty in the Supreuw Court mid then to analyze tIle decisions 
of the Court 1n relation to tIl<' provisions of S. 1382 .. 

The 'dea~h -pena1ty. 'Us YOll not('rt. is pres('ntly an antllOrized senhmce, 
upon cOJn'Jchon under 'at least 10 sertions of FE'deral law indlldin o' 

n:ur~er. ~l'E'ason. l:UpP. ail' piracy. und the dE'liVE'ry of def(ln~e inform;" 
hon LO mrt a TOl'E'lgn gorE'l'11l11ent • 
. As dl'af~tp.d. t1~.e rlenth T?e~a1ty proyisiol1s ~n t11l.'se ~ertions, exrept for 
th!.' l'E'ce~~t Iy: rev's('d prOVlSlOns T('Jntlllp.' to flll'craft ml'ary, anTwar to be 
1mron~hi11hollnlnnr1er the Supreme Court's '(leris10ns in Furman v. 
Oeor~/if1 and rJ},P[1,q v. OpoJ'qia. 

1'hi' l'xnrt ~ronr· of th(' 8n1)),(,111(, Court's cl('C'ision in FW'nuIn is lm
cl<'ur. Th(' CamPA cl<'cisioll in that casp wns hnnc1Nl down in the form 
of !1' pe1' C'uriam opinionll('rOrIlnuni er1 lw ni11(, sepll1'ate opinions in 
",,111:11 enrh of the illstir('s diC!ru~sec1 hiA yi('WA on tlw snhi('ct of ('llpit-al 
rU11Jslnnt;n~. ~Ol1(' of tl1(' ;u;;!'it'l'? rom;titntlnp: thl' majority ct)UrurrE'd 
III i-}w opIlllOn of any othl'l' ]t1sh('l', 

It 

• 
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In its pt'r curiam opinion, the five-justice majority held only that 
the imposition of and carryin~ out of the death penalty in the caSes 
before the Com:t would. constitute cruel and. unusual punishment in 
violation of the 8th 'and. 1Mb. ;amendments. The Court, thus, did llot_ 
hold that capital punishment per se is unconstitutional. 

Only two of the justices comprising the majority were of this 
opinion. Of the, remaining three, Justices Stewart and "White e}."Plicitly 
stated that they had not reached the question whethl~rthe death pf.'1ialty 
is unconstitutional und!?'!, all circumstances. Ruther, they concluded 
that, ".As presently applied and 'administered in the United Stutes," 
capitaJ pnnishm<'nt eonstitnf:t's a violation of the eighth amendment. 

1'fr. Justice Stewart objected to the penalty bebg applied in "so 
wantonly and Irl.'aldshly" a manner. 1\11'. .r ustice ,'{hUe objected 
~:pedfi('ally to: 

The recurring practice f'f delegating rue sentencing authority to tht' jwry and 
the fact th-at a jury, iu itli own discretion and without violating its trhst Oil" any 
statutory llOliry. may 1'1'; L<:l' to hnJlo~l' HlP denth llpnalt~· no matter /:I'hat the 
circumstances of the 0rime. 

These aspects of the concurring opinions of JUHtices Stewart and 
Whit~ were analyzed by the dissenting opinion of the Chief Justice, 
in which ,TUfltieE's Blackmull, Powell, and Rehnquist joined. The Chief 
Justice observed: 

Tor1nr tIll' ('ourt has not rull'cl that rapital pUlli~hment is per se Yiolative of 
the 8th amcn(lment; nor has it ruled that the Ilunishment is ba1'l:ed for. any 
particulnor clMS or classes of crime. ..". 

The substanti'ally similaT concurring opinions of Mr. Justice Stewart and 
~Ir. Justicl' White, which are necessary to Bupport the judgment setting aside 
petitioner's sentences, st!Op short of reaching the ultimate question. The !actnal 
s<.'()l1e ()f tllt' {'ourt's l"ll1in~, whi<.'u I takl' to he embodie{ll in tlH'se concurring 
opinions, is not entirely clear. 

This much, however, seems apparent: if the legislatures are to continue to 
authorize capital punishmei'lt for some criml's, juries and judges can-no longer 
be -permitted ttl malce the sentencing determination in the same manner they 
have in the past. <I< * <I< 

* * '" * * * '" 
The cl'iUcal fnctol' ill the concurring (1)inions of both lIfr. Justice St~wftrt and 

)fr. J>nstice White iR the infrequencr with which the penalj;y is imposed. * * * 
* * * * * * * 

Since the two pivotal concurring opinions turn on the assumption ruat the 
punishment of death is now meted out in a random and tmpredkta,bIe iUannel\ 
legislative bodies may seel;: to bring their laws into compliance with the 'Court's 
ruling by providing !;tundardsfor juries and judges to follow in determining the 
sentence jn capital cases or by more narrowly derming the crimes far whtr:.h:.!;1l.t: 
penalty is to be imposed. If such standards can be c1evised or the crimes more 
meticulously defineel, the result cannot be detrimentai. 

It is clear that the majority in Furman did not hold that thp.death 
penalty, in and of itself, violates the 8th amendment. According to 
former Assistant Attornev General Hobert Dixon, who testified be
tore the subcommittee 'On <criminal laws and procedures in 19'7"3, fol
lowing' the Furman decision: 

The practical effect of FJlwmal1. therefore, appears to ,bE~ to leave to the- Con
gress and the 'State legislatures some leeway to devise new sttltutory mechanisms 
for the imposition of the death penalty, providecl su~h mechanisms restrict sen
tencing discretion a1l(I ensure increased xationality in patterns of {leath sentence 
imposition. 
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The C011irt in Furman had struck down a Georg1'a death penalty 
la'"", 'vritt~:n in the fashion of all present Federal death penalty pro
dsions €X(!Cpt. the revised aircraft. piracy statute. The critical votes 
comprising the majority of the Court did so on the grolmd that the 
law permitted the sentencing judge or jury to exercise unguided 
discretion in determining whether the death penalty should be im
posed, thus failing to guard against the "freakish" or "wanton" im
position 0:1' the death sentence. 

Thereafter, Georgia revised its law to provide for sentencing cri
teria relating to the death penalty and to insure judicial review of 
death sentences to guard against uneven application. 

The Supreme COUlt in Gregg reviewed the Georgia statute en
acted in rlPsponse to FU1'Jnan and founel it sufficient to overcome 8th 
aml'l1dml'nt. objections .. r nstices Stewart, Povi'ell, and Stevens found 
four featl1ll'eS of the statute to be particularly important in conclud
ingthat the statute satisfied constitutional requirements: 

1. The :sentellcer's attention was drawn to the particularized cir
cumstances of the crime and the defendant hy rt'fert'ncc to aggravat
ing and mHigating factors; 

2. The discretion of tht' St'lltt'nCt'r was controlled bv <clt'ar and ob-
jec-tive standards; . 

3. The senteneer was provided \vith aU the re.1evant evidence dur
ing a separate sentencing hearing, while prejudice to the defendant 
was 3.yoickd by restricting information on aggrevating circumstances 
to that {,01nport.ing with the strict rnles of eyidence; 

.. 1,. There was (t system of appellate re\'i(lw of the sentence to ,Foid 
arbitrariupss, eXcessivC'ness, and displ'o»ol'tionality, and, in a moI'P tra
(~iti.onal modC', to l'C'\"iew the findings of fact l1(lcessary for tll(> imposi
tion oHIle sentC'l1C(l . 

.Tnstic(ls 'Yhite, Burger, and RehnCluist concurred in the derision. 
"While not emphasizing the same four points, these Justices did discuss 
the imporlance or the indicial reyiew provisions of the Georgia statute 
at some lrllgth. 428 U.S. at 207. 

It should he notl.'Cl that, to date, the SnprC'lllc Court has evaluated 
th!? constitutionality or tlU' drath penalty in the context of prosecn
tions for murder. or murder occlll'ring during the courSe of otlwr 
crimes. 

,Yhethrl' the imposition of the dE'ath lX'llalty for other c.rimNl would 
be uphrJcl as constitutionaL if bronght before the Court, is difficult to 
predict, although some guidance !nay bE' forthcoming 011 this qUE'stiOll 
when the Court issues an 'Opinion in the pending' case of Oo7ker I'. 
(/eol'gia., Xo. 75-5444, which conrrsts a sentence 0"£ death for forcible 
r!lpe. For the prl'sent, my COl11ments are limited to the question of 
\vhether the procednres established in B. 1382 won1r1 be COl1stitution
nJIv adequate as appli"d to a pers:m comicted of murder. 

In om yic.>w. the procl'dnrl's set forth in S. 1382 are consistent with 
the opinions of the Supreme Court. in (hegg v. Georqia. 428 U.S. 153 
(Hl76) and Proffltt Y. Florida., 4:28 r.B. 242 (1976), slistaining- the pro
yh;ions of the Georg·ia and Florida statutes which are quite similar. 
and ill 1-'OI1W 'Particulars, identical to S. 1382. 

Thl' hill is also ruth!?!' clearly JllOc1eled to a substantial extent upon 
the death penalty provisions of the Federal aircraft piracy statutl', 

• 
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49 U.S.C. 1473 (c) , enacted by Congress in 1974 with the specific pur
pose of seeking to comply with the decision in Furman. 

The- bill provides that before a sentence of death can be imposed for 
any offense under the laws 'Of the United States, a hearing must be 
held in accordance with certain specific provisions. 

The hearing is normally to be before a jury of 12 with responsibility 
for renuering nnanimons findings in the nature of special verdicts, but 
under certain circumstances, the court also is empowered to conduct 
the heflring and to render the necessary findings. 

The bill s(>ts forth lists of aggrevating and mitigating circ1Ullstances 
• to be ronsidered by the iactfindm' at the hearing. An aggravating 

ractor Illay be proven only by legally a~lmissible evidence, and the 
G:overnment bears t11e burden of p(>l'SUaSlOn on the matter beyond a 
reasonable doubt, 

A mitigating factor may be proved by any relevant information, 
irrespective of the rules of evidence, and the d(>fendant's burden 'Of 
persuasion is only by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The s(>nt(>nciIrg court ,vould be required to disclose to the defendant 
all material in any presentence report, except such information as the 
court determines to withhold fm.' the protection of human life or the 
national security. Information withheld could not be consicl~recl in 
drtermining the death sentence, 

.. At the condusion of the evidenee, the jury is required to return spe
cial findings as to the existence CJf any aggravating 'Or mitigating fac
tors, and to determine whether any aggravating factors outweigh any 
mitigating factors found to exist. Based on this determination, the 
jury must then conclude whether the death sentt!l1ce ~honJd be imposed. 

If the jury concludes the death sentence should be Imposed, the court 
must Fentence the defendant to death. In all 'Other cases, the court 
could impose a· sentenceo! life imprisonment or any term of years. 

Any sentence of death under these proviisons conld be appealed by 
the defendant for review in the (;onrt of appeals. The appellate court 
would consider the entire record 'Of the trial and of the sentencing 
hearing. the presentence report; the procedures employed at the hear
ing, nIld the spE'cial findings. 

It could affirm the sentence only if it determines thnt the sentence 
of death was not imposed under the influence of passion, prejudice, or 
any other arbitrary factor; that the evidence supports the special .find~ 
iugs with respect to aggravating JJ.ndmitigating factors, and that the 
~'entence 'Of death is not excessive, considering both the crime and the 
defendant. 

... The offenses to which the death penalty would beap'plied under the 
hill are treason, espionage and cel'ti1in murders-all offenses for 'which 
Federal statutes currently purpOl·t to authorize the sentence of cleath, 

,Yhile there may be some policy questions we would wish to com
m.ent upon, some choices made within the constitutional framework 
that we would select. from differently, it is our belief that the bill meets 
the procedural standards which the Supreme Court determiMc1 in 
Gregg and Proffitt to satisfy the requirements of the eighth amend
ment. 

Senator nICCLET.LAX, This is the official view of the Department Ot 
Justice? 
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Ms. LAWTON. Yes; itis, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. You are authorized to present it as such ~ 
~fs. LAWTON. Yes, ):(1'. Chairman. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. There is one thing in this bill that should be 

emphasized, I think. In taking testimony 'and trying to ascertain all 
of the circumRtances that the law will require in making un assessment 
of whether the death penalty should be imposed, the burden still rests 
heavily upon the Govermnent to prove by evidence beyond a reason
able doubt all of the aggravating circumstances that are required to 
be considered in wBighing the justification for a death penalty. 

Us. LAWTON. Yes. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. Whereas, mitigating factors can be proven 

by a preponderance of the evidence and not required to be es~ablished 
beyond It reasonable doubt .. Am I correct ~ Is that the corrt'ct mterpre-
ta.tion1 .. 

Ms. LAY'lTON. Yes; M:\.'. Chairman, and with more relaxed evidentiary 
standards on the mitigating fa(\tors than would be imposed on the 
aggravating. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. There is, of course, the right of appeal. 
Ms. LAWTON. Ye.s. 
Senator McCLELLAN. On the part of both ~ 
Ms. LA\VTON .. And a broader right of appeal than that which exists 

in the normal case. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. Do yon know how many States, after the F'l.l1'

l11;an decision, undertook to enact laws providing for guidance to juries 
in death penalty cases ~ 

Ms. LAWTON. The Supreme Court cities in Gregg that 35 States 
had adopted modifications of their death penalty laws in response to 
F'ur'lMn at that time in 1976. 'Whether more have been added since the 
Gregrl decision, I don't know; but there were 35 at that time. 

Senator MCCLET,LAN. But immediately after the F'u·1'1nan decision, 
35 State legislatures did undertake to enact laws to bring their death 
penalty procedures within the constitutional requirements~ 

Ms. LAWTON. Yes; as did the Congress in the one instance. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. In that interim period, the Congress enacted 

ths aircraft hijacking statute. We undertook in thnt instance to bring 
in these factors for consideration so 'as to :make that death penalty 
constitutional. 

The bill has been weighed thoroughly. I am sure, by all the re
sponsible sources in the Justice Deparbnent, in the Criminal Division 
of the Justice Department. Is the conclusion, then, the consensus 
mnong the attorneys, unanimous or generally unanimous, that this bill 
does meet the constitutional requirement.s ~ 

Ms. LAWTON. I haven't counted in terms of Yotes, but it is the posi
tion of the Department and of those responsible for taking such a 
posHion that it is constitutional. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. I want us to be careful. I want us to try to be as 
certain as we can that what we do here does meet the constitutional 
requirements. This is a very grave matter. "Ve are dealing with the 
lives of human beings. . 

While I favor the death pena'1ty as an ultimate punislmlent for the 
most horrendous crimes, I want tliere to be certainty, as much certainty 
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as human ingenuity can impose, that before that sentence is imposed, 
the defendant is guilty and that every right has been protected. 

Ms. LAWTON. The language is virtually identical to the Florida and 
Georgia statutes, expliClty approved by the Court. So that the proce
dures do comport with the Jaw, I think, without doubt. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. If the Court would sustain what it did in the 
Florida and Georgia cases, you are confident it would sustain the pro
visions of this biln 

Ms. LA"WTON. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you, very much. 
Senator Thurmond? 
Senator THuRAw}-i'1). Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
From yom: experience as, a.lawyer and in the Justice Departm~nt, 

would you give us your op1l11On as to whether the death penalty 1S a 
deterrent to crime? 

Ms. LA\VTON. No, Senator, I cannot. The studies that we read are as 
inconclusive as the studies read by all others. I have read through 
many. They do not coincide. I canllot give you an opinion on that. It 
is still on open question. 

Senator THURAIOND. You have studied this bill that is beiore us 
now? 

Ms. LAWTON. Y()S, Senator. 
Senator TUURMOND. You are convinced that it meets the require

ments set out by the Supreme Court? 
Ms. LAWTON. Absolutely. 
Senator TJ:IU1UWNP. If this bill is enacted, it is your opinion that 

it. ,,,ill hold up under review? 
:Ms. LAWTON. Yes. All of the procedures have already been upheld. 
ISenator TIIURlIIOND. Have you any further suggestions1 Have you 

~ny sugg~stions for any changes at all, or are you satisfied just as it 
IS now wrrtten ? 

Ms. LAWTON. I am satisfied it is constitutional as now written. The 
Department is still looking at some of the policy choices~ as between 
(Jregq and the Georgia statues~ Proffitt and the Florida statute, there 
nrc differences. They are both constitutional. nlternate procedures, 
either one of which is constitntional, and the. Department is still study
ing the bill to see if it might 11a ye some suggestions about one alterna
tiYe or the other, within the permissible constitutional framework. We 
simn1v haven't arrived at a decision. 

H<;>,,-eYer, either' way, it would be constitutional. Of that, ,,-e are 
convmced. 

Senator TI"IUR~roND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. Very well. If the Department arrives at any 

ronclusion in this respect, 'VB woulclbe very glad to have its counsel 
and suggestions. . 

Ms. II1\Wl'ON. Ofcoufse, Mr.Chail'mnn. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. I realize you probably have to go one way or 

the other. I don't know that you can go both ways. Our purpose is to 
11rovic1e T)l'ocedures ,vithin the framework of the Constitution and p1'O
tt'ct the liberties and rights of the accused as we1l as undertaking to 
maIm secure the lives of people and the security of our country against 
horrendous crime. •• 
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Thank you, very much. 
Ms. LAWTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator McCLELLAx. Mr. Marky, assistant attorney general of the 

State of Floric1a. \Y ould von come around, please ~ 
.. ..' 

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND L. MARKY, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, STATE OF FLORIDA 

Senator MCCLELLAN. Mr. Marky, we welcome you. Do you have a 
prepared statement % •• .., '. , 

1.fl'. MARl\:Y. Senator. I was not adVIsed of my mVltatlOn llnhll\fon- ~ 
day afternoon. It. was "impossib1e for me to prepare one. It the com-
mittee wishes. I will be more than happy to prepare sometlung formal 
on my return to Tallahassee. ." . 

Senator lVIcCLEJ:;LAN. That is all rIght. You may proceed WIth an '" 
oral statement. giying; us any Yie':'8 or COI!nUents that you may have. 
GiYe a little of yonI' background, lf yon ,nIl. please. . 

Mr. MARl{.Y. Mr. Chairman, Senator Thurmond, my names IS Ray
Hlond l\fa.l'kv. I am an assistant attorney geneml of Florida. By way 
~)£ background, I have been with the Criminal Dh'ision of the Attorney 
(xent'ral's Office for 10 years. 

I 11il.vt' handled death case app<.'!lls to my hi.ghC'st State court and 
the U.S. Supreme Court, both prior to FW'rnan and aitE'r F"urman, 
under Florida's ni.>W death penalty statute. 

Senator ~,rcCLELLAX. Diu you handle the recent case that was ap
pealed from Florida, the eaSe pertinent to our consideration of this 
bill now~ 

Mr. SIARKY. Yes, I did, Senator McCIE'llall, I ,"as going to get to 
that. When Fu.rman came down--

Senator McCr,ELL,AX. Alll'ight. Go right ahead in your own way. 
Mr. MARKY. ,Then F'urman v. Georgia came clown, Florida immedi

ately responded. I, representing the attorney general of Florida, 
work0<.1 with anI' locallegi'llature, am State legif'lature to promulgate 
a procedures that would eliminate the problems found in FUf'rlWn and 
t!'stified before our StatE' legislature and also h:md1ed the appeal to 
our State supreme court which upheld our st!l.tute aitE'r FU1'r1la'P, 
which ultimatE'ly led to the case of Proffitt v. Florida, ,,,here I was 
('ounsE'l of record together with the attol'lley general of the State of 
Florida. ~ 

As you kno"., Proffitt was one of the three caRes dE'cicled in 1916 by 
the SnprE'me Court. 

As a consequence, I han' enjoyE'cl 5 years of experience under 
Florida's new procedure that the Supreme' Court found acceptable. 

I "',onld lik~ to share with you, with the committee, some of those 
exp~rlenCE's. F;rst, I do ~lOt want to commen.t on the wisdom of capital 
pUl1lshment. X our openmg statement made It clear--

Senator MCCLELJ.,AX. That is not the critical issu(' in this legislation. 
However, I didn't "want to preclude any witness from statinG' their 
views with respect to the moral issue invoh'ed as they may see it. 

l\Ir. j\LmKY. By the ',yay, r have been ,yith Attorney General Shevin 
with r<.'gal'd to Senate bill 1:382. He and I hav<.' discusRed in jointly. It i~ 
om: juc}gment that S. 1382 is yery much a constitutiOlial piece of 
leglslatlOn. 
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Our interpretation of the Gregg and Proffitt cases from which 1382 
has been drafted, make four requirements as we understand them. The 
Court was not very precise in how you had to mechanically do it. But 
they set out, in our considered judgment, four requirements. 

They are, one, standards to guide the. jury, or the judge. in determin
ing the sentence. The second ·was, there had to be a proceeding after 
the guilt phase, whereby the jury could fairly and objectively receive 
evidence relevant to those standardfi. 

The third is that there had to be a written finding of those eviden
tiary factors. 

.. Fourth, there had to be appellate review of the sentence. 
Those are the four requirements that we feel come out of the G1'Cgg 

and Proffitt decisions. 
As the attorney who previously spoke to you noted, there are por

tions in Senate bill 1382 that were taken from the Florida. statute and 
some which were taken from the Georgia statute. The standards were 
taken, actually they w(,l'en't taken from the Florida statute, they were 
taken from the Model Penal Code because that is where WI:' got them 
and the Supreme Court approved those standards. 

The separate proceeding is clearly contemplated in the postconvic
tion hearing. The jury is required to go through the aggrevating and 
mitigating circumstances and make a written finding. Of course, you 
have appellate review in the \'ariom; circuit courts of appeal, which I 
note specifically, the adoption of the standard for appellate review in 
Senate bill 1382.was taken out of the Georgia statute. 

So, you have th(> satisfactory requisites, in the opinion oJ our office, 
for "hatever that may be "orth. 

Senator :i\IcCLEJ-,LAN. Hopefully, we have the best of the two statutes. 
Mr. ~rARKY. I don't know as r agree with that. 
Senator )IcCLELLAN. I said hopefully. You think more of the Flori

(lit statute ~ 
)11'. :;}L\.RKY. Senator, I really do. ,\Ve haye some experience to back 

that up. That is what I ,"ould like to get into now. But it is policy mat
ter. I don't want the committee to think that I am saying this mnst 
be clone. This is an option as the D(>partl11<.'nt of Justice indicated they 
have, still yet to solidify. 

The Supreme Court <in the Proffitt case made this obesrvation-let 
me back up and tell you the difi'eI'l:'nce bebwen Florida and Georgia 
essentia l1y is that a jury in Florida merely recommends a sentence to 
the trial judg(>. The trial judge actually imposes the sentencc. He may 
aecept or reject the jury's recommendation. ,\Ye did this because we 
felt under Furman to repose that nmction in the jury 'alone would not 
be sufficient. We \ye1'e, of course, wrong. 

N cv(>rthe less, we did it for that reason. Our experience has indicated 
that what we thought we ha.d to do turnl:'d out to be in our opinion, 
the best. 

I would like to tell you why. If you read on page 9 of the Proffitt 
decision of the U.S. Supreme Court, the Court makes this statement: 

It would appeal' that judicial sentencing should lead, if anything, to eyen 
greater consistency .in the imposition at the trial court leyel of capital punish
ment since u b'ial judge is more experieuced in sentencing than a jury and there
fore is better able to impose a sentence similar to those oppOSed analogous cases. 

91-143 0 - 77 - 3 
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As you lmow, in all other areas trial judges do sentence. Florida 
has had 5 veal's' experience in this. I know of three cases in Florida 
which were. probably the most horrible capital crimes ill our State 
and the. jury, for reasons quit,.) inexp1icabll'~ recommended life. 

Our trial judges refused to accept that recommendation because they 
thought that the jury's recoJUmendation was lUlreasonable. Squaring- it 
with the aggra \'ating and mitigating circumstances, there were no mlti
gating and there were many aggravating. lYe, by analyzing the Fecord 
in thosf' cases, Senator, knew that the reason thl' jury did It was 
because tIl(> individual that was killed was himself a bad person. 

Senator :MCCLELLAN. That is not a mitigating circumstance. 
Mr. 1\LmKY. Yes, sir. ,Ve do not have as an enumerated mitigating 

ericumstance that the victim is bad. It is kind of the philosophy, ,sen
ator, that you can rape a prostitute in the minds of by people. 

lYe, on~rrode that recommendation and our State supreme court 
unanimously held that it was the only appropriate sentence in the case, 
to wit, death. 

\\'re have found that while Geol'giu removes much of th(l discrimina
tion and constitutionally sufficiently remons it, Florida's procC'dnre 
appears to remove it a little bit more becaus{' in those cases, had that 
jury reCOmllH'lHlatiol1 be(lll binding on the judge. those three indh'id
uals that I 'was referring to, would havr been sentenced to life in 
prison, when everybody that has looked at it who has experience in 
criminal mattrrs, is of the opinion that death was clearly warranted 
in those cases.· . 

I would opt that the committee seriously look at that uuprollch with 
a dew that it mav be. better hecaus(l what ;ve arC' trving- t~ do is reduce 
the arbitrariness' to tIl(' highest degl'e(' possible,' not that ,,-hich is 
mer{'ly constitutionally acc('ptable. I think Florida has done that and 
our experirl1c(' has <1emOl1stratC'd that. 

I ·woulc11ike to make a few comments about the bill as is, without 
regard to policy C'onsidpmtions, if I might. 

At flIP bottom of pagp 2 of thr bill, it spruks about a nrw jury on fl 

penal!y ma;v b(l reqnirrd, for 011(' rrllSOIl or anothl'l', wlwre thc> "ell· 
tenc{~ lS rrversrct but the guilt is not. 

You have a casp ",hp1'r thrrl' is l'rwrFal on appeal, you haYe it for 
some other reason. 

I might suggest that thr COlllmittre include therein. a provision 
that if in a habeas ('orpus petition nudrl' 225, a judge for some 
reason or another finds that theJ'P was a yiolntion in tlw sputencing 
11rllrillg only, that that may he used to haw jnst a new sentencing 
hearing befol'r ~ new jury. . , . 

On pagr +, 1111e 4 throngh 8, :von ref!']' to the argument of counsel 
befol'P tIl(' inry on mercy. You do not enumerate the ol'drr of argu
ment, whethpl' the Gowrnmel1t gors first or thp dpfrl'sP gors first. 

S('nator MCCLELL.\X. YonI' are talking about drtel'mill1ng the 
penalty? . 

1\£1'. U.\RK),". YeR. 
Spnatol' )'Ic0r,EI,LAN. Not on the trial part of it ~ 
Mr. ]}IAltKY. No. 
Sen~tol' ]}fCCLELL.\N. The procpeclings to determine the penalty~ 
Mr. i\fnrk~'~ Yes. Geol'gia\.; statute does specify that the government 

shall haye optming und close, I believe. I know they speak to the jssu(;'. 
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Florida's is silent and we have gotten into a legal hassle in our State 
supreme court as to what is the order of argument. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. Did you not pro"ide it in statute ~ 
Mr. MARleY. X o . .And what I am suggesting to the committee is that 

vou a void the problem we have and insert something . 
• Senator MCCLELLAX. Make some provision in the sttltute ~ 

~Ir. ::VV .. RKY. Yes. 
Senator ~fCCLELLAN. I think that is a good snggestion. Georgia did 

make the provision, Florida di.dn't. Now it is having a legal hassle 
about it. 

Mr. MARKY. I am hoping to save yon some or the probll'ms we have 
bad to encounter. 

Senator MCCLELLAX. ,,1'" e thank you very much., 
Mr. J\1ARKY. You are quite welcome. It may help me down tile road. 
Regarding the appellate review, this is an unanswerable question. 

That is, its review to the U.S. Circuit Courts o.f Appeal. In Gregg, 
Jurek and Proffit direct appeal was in the central comi, the State's 
supreme court. 

Therefore, they were able to achieve rational sPl1tencing coyering 
the entire jurisdiction. Here you have 11 difierent courts that are go
ing to be reyiewing these. I make no jndlgmpnt that it is 01' is not In
valid because there is no predicate for which to make a statement. 

I ,yould suggt .[. perhaps that there may be some special provision 
for review in the Supreme Court somewhere because in Proffitt, the 
last page of the opinion in the Proffitt case, the last paragraph of the 
majority opinion, in a summarization, they se<.'111. to emphasize: The 
evidence supporting them are conscientiously revie\Ye<l by a court bE'
cause of its statewide jurisdiction. 

I don't lroow that the Supreme Court is saying it must be the highest 
court. But it is something that may be required. 

There is another question that occurred to me. ,\Ye have not fallen 
into it because we don't haY{~ unanimous jury yerdicts required on 8pn
tencl'. ,\Ye have a majority of seven. Your bill does not specify what 
the efil'ct of a hung jury is on sentl'ncing. • 

Does the man get a new sentencing hearing before a new sentencing 
jury, or is he entitled to life imprisonment, or just what ~ 

Senator l\IcOLELLA..."". If this is a hung jury on a sentencing issue, we 
made no provision to deal with tha.t situation ~ , 

MI'. l\URKY. Yes. I also would like to suggest that the ulte1'll(l.tiYe
I don't know if it was the committee's, but there is an alternative for 
3562A(d) as oppose<.l to the bill. I think the hill is susceptible to being 
quite cumbersome to the aveI'age jury who is not going to have allY
body in the jury rOom telling them to Q·numerate aU of these, then 
make the balanced equation, et cetera. 

The alternative is more like Georgia's provision which was found 
valid. I think it would be much easier for a jury to comprehend and 
procedurally implement. 

Expressing a personal opinion, I would think that that would be 
preferable. ,\Yith ;your permission, I will insert thi~ pl'Oposed change 
in the record at this point so we will know exn.ctly what we are talking 
about. 

[The document to be fU1'llished follows:] 
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AN ALTERNATIVE FOR SECTION 3562A(d) 

(d) After hearing all the evidence, the jury, by unanimous vote, or if there is 
110 jury, the court, shall return speCial findings setting forth the aggray~ting and 
mitigating factors, set out in subsections (f), (g). and (11), found to eXIst. If no 
aggravating factors, set out in subsections (g) and (h), are found to exist the 
court shall impose a sentence of life imprisonment or any term of years. If one or 
more aggravating factors are found to exist, the jury, or if there is no jury, the 
court, shall then determine, in light of aU the evidence, whether the aggravatin;; 
factors found to exist sufficiently outweigh any mitigating factors found to exist, 
or in the absence of mitigating factors whether the aggravating factors are them
selves sufficient, to justify a sentence of death. Based upon this determination, 
the jury, or if there is no jury, the court, shall reh1l'n a finding as to whether a 
sentence of death should be imposed. 

Mr. ];llRKY. Just a few other things, if the committee will be in
dulgent with me. 

Senator McCLELL.A.... .... We are most indulgent because you are being 
very helpful. 

Mr. MARRY. Thank you. 
An experience that we have had in our standards, we get into 

appellate Teview now, your standards 'are identical to ours. ,Ve have 
had some problems when we get to our State supreme court in debating 
them. 

One is the 'business ,about the cruel, heinous and atrocious provision. 
Our court has indic-ated that in ol'deT to qu:alify'as an aggravating 
circumsbance, you must have a tortuous, cruel kind of punishing effect 
on your victim. 

We have aTgued and wec1on't believe that that was the intent of the 
Model P('nal Cod('. ,VI.'. don't read those words as being synonymous. 
,Ve think they are different words meanin.!!' different things. 

Cruel, in my mind, is dealing with how I treat my victim. Atrocious, 
I can commit an 'atrocious crime that my victim was totally unaware 
of. I could shoot them with a 30/30-like in California, a 3-year-old 
child was playing at ]1('1' home, and some boys came by and blew her 
head off with a 30.06. 

When they were 'apprehended and asked why they did this deed, 
they said, "Well, for kicks." That may not have been cruel to the child 
because she never heard the bullet that hit her. But I would be less 
than candid 'and less than human if I didn't tell this committee that I 
thought that was the most outrageons, most heinous act because it was 
without 'any pretense of moral justification. 

What I 'am really trying to do by telling you this is to have a record 
so any U.S. rircuit court of appeals might have the intent of this Con
gress that these words are not synonymous, that you can have an 
atrocious crime that is not cruel. 

You can have 'a heinous crime that is not cruel and is not atrocious. 
A mass killing is 'a heinous rrime. That doesn't mean it is outrageous. 
You might even wish to add to the definition section of your bill that 
that is exactly what you mean, that these 'are not limited to 'a tortuous, 
agonizing kind of death. 

For example, we know that it is 'an 'aggravating circumstance if you 
kill while in the commission of a felony. But there is no aggravating 
circumstance for cold, calculatE'd premeditation, which is far more 
offensive to most of us. 
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We have tried to get that read into 'Cruel, atrocious, and inhuman. 
Our 'Court somehow 'has done it. 

I would rather like to see, because it is really the corollary of the 
mitigating circumstance, that he didn't foresee the consequences of 
his act. So, I would like to see as an aggravating circumstance, one 
additional one, that is, that it was a cold, calculated and contrived 
murder. 

Because Sirhan, when he assassinated, and the other assassi.ns in 
this country, deliberate coldly and calculatedly for months. Yet, it is 
not crnel. 

So, I think that is an extreme aggravation that should be spoken 
to in the bill. 

Along that. same line, I would ask the committee to seriously con
sider this problem. In ill cGautlw v. OomptO'n, the U.S. Snpreml~ Conrt, 
when they held we did not have to have standards, .they made the 
statement that the reason we didn't haye to was be·cause there were 
so many we really couldn't list them aU. 

In Senate bill 1328 and in the Florida statute, ;we have the statement 
that all eyidence relevant. to sentencing is admissible. But then in 
another section we say) however, aggravation shall be limited to those 
enumerated. If it 1S admissible because it is relevant, why rec~ive it 
if vou can:t Ui3e it. 

,Yhat I am saying is that there should be an allowance Tor aggravat
ing circumstances, which are rational, bnt not enumerated. Let me go 
into this a little bit. 

Our State supreme court Eaid you could not do that. Yet, the U.S. 
Supreme Court. in Proffitt used as an aggravating circumstance, Mr. 
Proffitt's insatiable appetite to kill. It was not an enumeratecl aggl'a
\'Med circ'tul1stance, yet it was validly considered. 

Since. then, our Supreme Court. has considered and said you can look 
to aggraYated circumstances which are not enumerated. 

Senc.tor ~ICCLELT,AX. ,Vould there be a danger of broadening this 
to the point again where the Court would hold there was inadequate 
restriction ~ 

:\11'. MAnKY. T1l(' Sllnreme Court of the United States had that 
nrrrllment. advanced to them in Pl'Offitt. They rejected it bpcause tht>y 
said. 

Well. we don't think Florida would impose death where there was only 110n
enumerated aggl'avating circumstances; as long 'as there are some enumerated 
aggravating circumstances, others may legitimately be conSidered. 

I am disturbed about the situation where you do have a propensity 
to kill. A man says, "I am going to kill again, Doctor, if you don't do 
something." Thnt that should not be an aggravating circumstance is 
shocking to me bt>causc that is the reason for capital punishment, to 
deter the future killing. 

Yet, if you buy the argument that it mnst be t>numerated, we could 
not consider that. ,Vhether YOll want to incorporate it as another ag
gravating circ.umstance. or whether you want to say, rational aggravat
ing eircumstanC'{'s, although not. t>numerate.d, may hfl considered in 
coni unction with enumerated aggravated circumstances, that is fine. 

r HID merely pointing up, I think, something I would like to see 
the Federal Government deal with. 
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Senator MCCLELI,AX. I fully understand, I think, your poillt of 
yiew and what yon are saying. ~lv immediat,e concern would be that 
've might broaclen this legislatiOll to a point where again the COUl't 
would say that. tl1l'l'C 'was not l'r,stl'icted authority. . . 

:\11'. ~L·\RKY. Your concern, tienator McClellan, ]s not wlthout fon~l
dation and fact. The Court, in a, footnote in the Proffitt c.moe anc! m 
(hegg-I can't recall the footnote but they make a mentIOn to It
that if these constructions becmne overly broad, then there would be 
a problem. 

So, really, I think what ,ye are saying is that. the Court would itself 
be crrating these rational aggravating circumstances and, hopefully, 
the Court. would not be aecus('d of being overly broad, since they 
would be creating them on the grounds that th(>y were rational. 

Senator MCCLEI,LAX. \'Te 'will certainly weigh the point that you 
have mad('. My immediate reaction is that we want· to go as far as we 
(:a11. but. it is very difficult to enumerate everything thn.t e,an be. an 
aggravating factor. 

Mr. ilL\RK.Y. And as soon as you enumerate, t.hem all, you have for
gotten one that is most relevant. I think you agree with me that ex;
fensive premeditation-for example, setting up an assassination-must 
be'an aggravation. 

Senator )kC'LF ... U,AX. Planning it . 
... vIr. MARKY. Yes. ,Ve had an individual where they took a 30.06, a 

30/30, and a double-barreled shotgun and they ,vent to a man's house. 
IYhile he was sitting at his kitchen tablr, three men counted to three, 
and unloaded t,lwir weapons. 

I think they thrl'w a fusillade into that building that destroyed the 
whole wall. It -d('stroyed the whol<> sidC' of the house. To SH,y that L'l 
not an aggravating circumstance, in the sense -of deliberation, as con
trasted with the emotional killing, :t barroom brawl and you han~ 
a disruption-and it goes hand in hand with the mitigating circnm
stance that a person can't. foresee it. 

So. I think it is on('. I don't want to belabor the point. You do under
stand. I will leaw that to your judgment. 

Sen?-tol' J\IcCLEu,Ax. Thank you wry much for calling it to our 
attentIon. 

Mr. ~IARKY. I hayC' no other specific comments. Senator. If there 
are. any questions, I will be delighted to try to answer them for yon. 

Senator J\IcCLELY,AX. I think I interrupted as we. went !~long' and 
asked some qnestions for the purpose of clarification and trying to 
llnder~tand your point of view. Yon haY(' been Yerv helpful. Y 011 have 
giwn us some thoughts h('re that n('ed exploring. need examination. 

I urn S111'E', in some ar(.'.l18, we will find it. appropriate to make som"l 
ame:ry.dments along tl~e lines of the ideas yon have expressed. 1Ve np
pre{'.}ate your sug~eshons very much. 

::\11', MARKY'. 1\f~ght I say in closing, this is my first opportunity to 
appeal' before a 1· .S. Senate committe(', and it was a personal pleasure 
to be here. 

Thank you. 
Senator MCCLELIJAX. Thank you. 
'Ve are pretty good folks up 11e1'e. 00me back again. 
1\fr.1\LmKr. Y ('8. sir. 
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Senator MCCLELMN. Our next witness is :Mr. Henry Schwarzchild. 
Mr. Schwarzschild is clil'ector of the Capital Punishment project, 
.An1l'rican Civil Liberties rnlon. . 

Very well, sir. Do you have a pl'eparecl~atement? 

STATEMENT OF HENRY SCHWA:RZSCHILD, DIRECTOR, CAPITAL 
PUNISHMENT PROJECT,AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

Mr. SCI-IWARZSCI-IILD. Yes; I do. And I have giyen copies of my state
ment to your staff. 

Senator :M:CCLELLAN. Yes. I believe I hal'e one here. You may I?l'0-
ceed. Rt'ad it if y~u like or insert it in the l'(l(~on1 and highlight, w1nch
ever way you prefer. 

Mr. SCUWARZSClfILD. If I may, I will read it and then be available 
for any comments or questions. . 

Senator MCCLELLAN. Very well, sir. 
Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. I am HE'llrV Schwarzschilc1. am1 I apear 011 

behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union to express its view on 
Senate bill 1382, which intends "to establish rational criteria ror the 
imposition of the H'ntenee of de.ath.~' 

I am. the director of tIle Capital Punishment project of the ACLU. 
I am also the director of the National Coalition .Against the Death 
Penalty, an umbrealla group for oyer 50 major national institutions 
and organizations in the religious, legal, minority commnnity, political 
and prison reform areas, rangini from the' X ational Council of 
Churchl's and the rnited Methodist Church to the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored People, the ACL1}, and the Na
tional Council on Crime and Delinquency; all of which are absolutely 
oppo'-ed to capital punishml'nt under all circumstances. 

It will be no surprise to you, therefore, ::\,1r. Chairman, that we pro
foundly regret the extremely narrow SCOpl' of this hearing'. ,Vl' are 
essentially restricted to the question of the conformity of the provi
sions of S. 1389 to the constitutional guidelines set forth by the IT.S. 
Supreme Court in tllP death-penalty cases decidl'd last truly. 

lYe l'arnestly bl'li('ve that the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and 
Procedures fhould inquire more importantly into the feasibility and 
desirability of drafting "rational criteria. for the impositon of the 
penalty of death." 

The American Civil Liberties Union holds that the evidence is long 
since conclusive for the proposition that such rational criteria are un
available and that the task is not feasible. This bill exemplifies our 
point. vVe hold, further, that the death penalty is profoundly undesir
able from ",,'ery point of view~law enforcement, administration of 
justice~ protection of society~ humane considera.tions~ and others. 

1Ye contend, finally, that the death penalty is in and of Hself Ull
constitutional, as a violation of the eighth amendment bar against cruel 
and unusual punishment and as a deprivation of the equal protection 
of the laws and of due process of law, both prohibited by the 5th and 
14th amendments to the Constitntion. 

Senator McC1:,ELLAN. That 1591e luts been settled by the Court. 
Mr. SCIIWARZSCIULD. Mr. Chairman, we are, of course, a ware that the 

U.S. Supreme Court held otherwise ill the G?'egg, JU1'ek, and Proffitt 
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decisions last term-96 Supreme. Court 2909, 2950 and 2960, respec
tively-when it declared that t'apital punishment, if imposed for cer
tain crimes and llnclt'l' certain proct'dures, did not violate the 
('onstitlltion. . 

lYe respectfully disagre(' with the Supreme Court's majority. IVe 
think the Court IS wrong, fatally ,nong, on thE.' issue of the dE.'uth 
penalty as It matter of constitutional law, Eocial policy, and common 
humanity. But this is n question we shaH reserve for closer examina
tion and more detailed argument at an occasion when the Congress is 
disposed to hear testimony on the constitutional, social, and moral 
issues fundamentally raised by capital punishment. 

The present hearing restricts us to a marginal question, as though 
we were being lward ~n 1D53 on whether the racial-segregation statutes 
of the State of Arkansas WE.'l'C conc;:titutional undC'r the. Supreme 
Court's Plf!88,1! versus Fergu80n holdings. 

,Ye don't think that is ye'l'Y n8E.'f111, hut we shall do our bE.'st. 
I proposE.' to consiclE.'l' primarily the sweep of the substantive offenses 

for which S. 1382 makes the. imposition of the death penalty possible, 
rather thtm its procedural positions. 

Section 3562A(g) makE.'s it an "aggrn:mting factol"'-and thus per
mits the imposition of the death pellalty-if someone com-icted for 
epi::;onage or trE.'USOll has b(,(,l1 preyionsly com-i('ted of a similar crimE.' 
and been sentenced to death or life imprisonmE.'nt, or if this def('ndant 
knowingly creatNl n, grave risk of substantial danger to the national 
sE.'cnrity, or if he .or she lmowillgly created a graY(' risk of clE.'ath to 
another human bE.'lng. 

IVe submit that tIlE.' use of the death penalty against persons guilt.,· 
of, perhaps no more than conspiracy to commit,in eifect, a political 
crimo in peacetime in ,,'hich there is 110 homicidE.', anel in which the 
defendant is not guilty of homicide, is not only morally offensive but 
C'onstitutionully extremely dubious. 

The SnprE.'me COllrt has held only that murder by the defendant 
may be punished by c1E.'ath under cE.'rtii.in conditions. 

Senator ~f('CIJF.LLAN. I beliE.'ye you would agree that is prE.'sent law. 
That is not involved in this bill. . 

]\fl'. SCIIWARZSCHILD. Yes. This billl'E.'states this and reincorporates 
it. into the criminal code. 

SE.'llUtOl' :MCCLJ~LJ.,AN. The bill provides the l11E.'ans for carrying out 
the death penalty. But the crimp is already prE.'sent, dC'scribed by law. 

:Mr. ScmvARzscIIILD. Yes; it is. and so is the penalty. But this bill 
would recodify and restate thE.' availability of the dE.'ath penalty for 
that crime. . 

,iVhether the death penalty is constitutionally pl'rmissible for non
homicidal crimes remains unresolved and is now in part before the 
Court. for adjudication «('oke)' Y. Ge01'gia, argued nhrch 28, 197'7). 

The proviso at tbe {lnd of subsection (g), that major weapons sys
tems or thE.' like mlUlt he the object of the E.'spionage. still permits the 
penalty of death for coml11unieating to an enemy "communications 
intetiigNlce" or a "major elE.'ll1E.'nt of defense strategy." 

T\ hat that sort of language can lE.'ad to was dramatized by the Ros
enbng case· of some 25 years ago, whE.'re the cOlwiction waS for con
spiracy to transmit what is widely thought today to he primitiYe and 
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useless data, and where the sentence ,,'as the ele(~tric chair largely be
canse the political atmosphere at the time permitted that sentence. 

It is not a proud chapter of American criminal jurisprudence. 
The death penalty continues to be under constitutional challenge. 

IVhere there is no homicide-only a "grave risk of death," as the om 
provides-and where there is no emhmgerment to the national secm'
ity-only a "grave risk of substfmtial danger"-surely this committee 
and the Congress would wlsh to construe narrowly the constitutional 
holdings of the Supreme Court regarding proportionality of crime 
and punishment. 

Even within the permissive limits of the Gregg, Jurek and P1'Of!itt 
decisions, this section encompasse.s offenses for which the death pen
nlty cannot be held to be constitutional. 

Subsection (h) (1) -would make the death penalty available for an 
injury resulting in a death arising from the flight from all attempted 
conspiracy to gather defense information to the injury of the United 
States, The defendant in such a case stands at ihc removes fl'om an 
intentional killing. The injury resulting in death is one; the death 
occurring during the offense''':I1ot necessarily cll11sed by this defend
ant-is the second the flight from the crimE', a third; the attempted 
crime, a fourth; und the conspiracy to commit the crimE'~ is the fifth 
remove from an intentional homicide, as r reckon it. 

Yet S. 1382 proposes that the Gon~rnment of the United States, in 
its majesty, take this defendant and, with long premeditation, with 
the extended foreknowledge of the Yictim, with great ceremony, under 
color of 1U1Y, in our names, und to mnch nnin£Dl~med public approval, 
hang him or fry him alive or choke him to death on poisonous fumes 
or have him shot full of holes or, as is becoming fashionable among 
some of the States, inject him with a deadly substance in the manner 
of Nazi butchers in the concentration camps of the 1940's, 

That is not, that cannot he, constitutionally permissible. vVe cannot 
believe that the Supreme Court would deem death to be fI ')unishmcnt 
proportio~mte to such a elme so far removed from homic'l. . ..:..? 

:My {'a~ is simply an illustration of what is possible under sub
section (g; . But the other "aggravating circumstanc(>s" enumerated 
there are ~110t in fact substantially different and give rise to the same 
absurdity and barbarousness. 

Subsection (h) (3) would n~ake the death penalty available for a 
defendant who has been prevlOusly conyictecl of two State offenses 
involving serious bodily injury upon another person and punishable 
by imprisonment for more than 1 year. We ~ubmitj Mr. CI~airman 
and Senators, that wnere the death penalty IS not approprIate for 
the offense for which the defendant is at bar, it surely cannot become 
a.ppropriate by virtue -of. two prior State cOlwietions carrying a year
and-a-day's imprisonment. 

If the death penalty is-ar..~llClo-a meet and just punisl1ment 
for the ultimate offense tlliH -<",·.;·ty recognizes, the intelltionalmur
del' of another, then surely i, lesser offense cannot justify the imposi
tion of cRpital punishment by adding two relatively minor, prior 
State convictions for which the defendant-assuming good time, 
paTole ~ligibility and the rest-may have served only a few months' 
pmson tllne. 



Subsection (h) (3), we would urge you, violates the fundamental 
principle of proportionality of. crime and punishment. 

Subsection (1) (4:), agajn, makes it an "aggravating circumstance" 
to have Imowingly created 'a grave risk of death to a person other than 
the victim of the crime. We consider this to be, of course, a viola-
tion of the law. ' 

I can only repeat: The risk of death, even a grave risk, is (Efferent 
from murder. Every time we cross Pennsylvania A.venue, we assume 
11, real risk of death, even though we write traffic laws that mean to 
minimize that ,danger. But that grave risk is different, crucially differ
ent, from being killed crossing the street. The Constitution smely can
not intend, and the Supreme Court will assuredly not sanction, the 
infliction of the penalty of death for the creation of a risk. 

Subsection 8(d) enumerates certain public officials who, in becom
ing v'ictims of a capital crime, make the death penalty available for 
the 'Criminal by virtue of their status. The list covers 'J ustices of the 
Supreme 'Cour't and meat inspectors for the Department of A.gricul
ture but not judges of the U.S. circuit courts of appeal or district 
courts or cabinet officers. 

'V eo submit that these are not "rational crit~ria for the imposition of 
the sentl'nce of death," and the Supreme Court. will not so hold thell1. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. :Ylay I interrnpt to ask you one question for 
clarification~ Is it your contention that if someone deliberately, pre
meditatively, threw 'It bomb into a crowd and l fortunately, it only 
killed one person but placecl the lives of others in grave danger, as you 
have been referring to here; that the arbitrary, inhuman and un
conscionable action of throwing a bomb in a crowd killing innocent 
people-in fact, it only killed one but endangered the lives of the 
others-should not be an aggravating bctol' in assessing a penalty~ 

l\Ir. SCInYARZSCIUW. I believe entirl'ly that it is. I do not beJieve 
it jnstifies the imposition of the death penalty. It is an aggravating 
factor and any judge and jury would so hold them--

Senator McCr,ELLAN. You are against the death penalty and I under
stand ~hat. I am not arguing with you on that. But I do say if we 
are gOll1g to have a death penalty, I think that should be an aggravat
ing factor to be considered in weighing the advisability or appro
priateness o:f the death pl'nalty for the crime. 

Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. I would agree with you. But this bill, in the 
section to which I anuded, makes the :leath penalty available not for 
the killing of the ))(,1'son in addition to placing other people in grave 
risk of death but. merely for the creation of that grave risk under 
certain circumstances, if I am not mistaken. "" 

Senator i\ICCI,ELLAN. I think you are mistaken on that. But will you 
agr('e with me that the killing of on('-th(' throwing of a bomb may 
result in the death of only one-but exposing other innocent people 
hl the crowd to grtwe danger of being killed, that that is an appro
pl'ittte aggra\'ating factor in determining the penalty to be imposed ~ 

:Ml'. ScrrWARZSCJUW. Yes, I do agree. 
Senator McCLEr,LAN. Very well. Thank you. Proceed. 
:Mr. ScnWARzsclIILD. Section 15 of S. 1382 is the classic incentive 

for \yompn under SPut(,llC(, of death to become prpgnant in prison, no 
matt('l' who the father may be. Tmditionally, the. British criminal 
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justice, the exemption from hanging for pregnant women was ex
tended through the time they suckled their infants. There, as in section 
15, the sentimentality that motivates the de.ferral of the executioll is 
not what normal people would consider overwhelming. 

Presumably, the pregnant woman i~ ready to be hanged on her 
child's birthday, \Ye submit to you that, constitutionality aside, the 
spectacle appalls. Do not for a moment live in the easy belief that you 
ale writing criminal statutes that will frighter;. people out of com
mitting crimes but wil1never actulllly he carded out. 

I shall avoid, as much as I can, transgressing the limits of this 
... \ hearing by discussing the issue of deterrence, but I would respectfully 

remind you that Gary ~fark Gilmore was executed in the State of 
rtah on January 17, 1977, und~r a statute whose constitutionality was 
under challenge and neyer revIewed by allY State or Fed~ral court of 
appeals; and I regretfully predict further executions in our country 
before the year's end. 

vre have' used the death penalty in our past, and we are now !Set 
to use. it again, in all its bloody reality. Is this subcommittee of the 
U.S. Senate Committee on the J udiriary prepared to endorse the execu
tion of a woman on tIl£' day her infant is brought into the world ~ If 
so, retain section 15 as drafted. 

Let me add a f"w general comments about the constitutionality of 
S.1382. 

In its 1972 deeision in Furman y. Georgia, the Supreme Court held 
that the procedures then used for imposing the death penalty gave 
rise to egregious discrimination on gronnds of race and class; that is, 
it had been demonstrated that in similar circtIDlstances and for similar 
crimes, poor people and black and other minority people were incom
parably more likely to receiYe the death penalty than white and middle
class defendants. 

Senator ~rCCLELLAN. ).fay I interrnpt yon again on the question you 
raised about the death penalty being imposed on the woman. 

"In no event"-this is from the bill, section 15, page 11-"In no 
event shall a sent "e of death be carried out upon a pregnant woman.)) 
","Vhat you are Sit .~ is it could be carried out after the baby has been 
born. 

Mr. SCI-IWARZSCIIILD. Precisely. That is the issue I raise. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. It could happen. I just wanted to get it clear. 
Mr. SCHWARZSGIIILD. The statute explicitedly says "so long as she 

is pregnant." 'When she is no longer pregnant, either by virtue of 
ghring birth or terminating the pregnancy, presumably at that very 
momeilt she is ready for the execution at hand. 

Senator :MCCLELLAN. Some women haye suffered the death penalty, 
although they at Some time were pregnant and sometime had given 
birth to a child. . 
If a pregnancy or giving birth to a child should be provided as 

permanent immunitv from punishment. and we have the death penalty 
for others under certain circnmstances, I think that would be a gross 
discrimination. 

:Mr. SCHWARZSCIUW. I agree with you, bnt the only alternative to 
not hanging a pregnant woman if!: not immunity from punishment; 
we have other criminal sanctions in this society, short of thQ death 
penalty. 
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Senator ~IcCLELLA!\. The bill specificaJly prohibits that from hap
pening in the first place. In the second place, if you say, ","1ell, the 
woman has been pregnant and has had a baby," although she com
mitted the crime, that having had the baby in the interim \y<;mJd be 
an excuse; that would be a mitigating factor that would prohIbIt the 
imposition of the death sentence. 

It seems that would be gross discrimination under the law; first, if 
the crime is committed; second, that the law had to be invoked and the 
penalty imposed. X 0 one glories in those things. It is a case of what is 
ilwolvecl and what is a protection of society and protection of liberty 
und human rights. 

They conflict sometimes, I guess; in our views, at least--
~lr. ·ScmvARzscIIILD. Yes, of course. I quite agree that is the objec

tive of any rational and humane criminal code. I would agree with 
you that iinmunity from punishment for pregnant women would be 
in a sense discriminatory. 1V"1'hat that exemplifies in onr judgment, 
~Ir. Chairman, is that the death penalty unavoidably raises such 
conflicts. 

You would not have a conflict in that dramatic fashion if the sen
tence were other than the death sentence. It is possible to make pro
visions even in prison for a WOlllan taking care ·of a newborn infant. 
But the death penalty in this context and in virtually every other con
text provides precisely those lond of unresolved conflicts. lYe have 
discussed some of these conflicts and some we have not, because of the 
sp(>cific limited interests that you have in examining this bill in light 
of the 1976 Supr(>me Court decisions. 

Senator MCCLELLAX. You would oppose the death penalty ('ven if a 
pregnant woman were deliberately, horribly, and brutually murdered, 
by anyone? 

:Mr. SCJIWARZSCHILD. Senator, we agree that murder is a horrible 
and an appalling ev('nt in any society's life. We do not view it any more 
lightly than you do. The only difference we have is over the rationality 
and the usefulness to society of the punishment of death. 

Senator UCCLELLA:Y. But I did state a fact, notwithstanding the 
lady was pregnant; notwithstanding she is soon to be a mother; not
withstanding the crime is horrible, brutal, inhumane in every respect, 
deliberated and premeditated, you still would oppose the death 
p~nalty? 

Mr. SCHWARZSCIULD. Yes, sir. I oppose the killing of that woman 
by a murderer precisely as much as I oppose the killing of that woman 
by the agency of our Government, State or Federal 

Senator McCrJELT,AN. All right. Proc('ed. 
MI'. SCUWARZSCHIW. They therefore heldllnconstitutional virtually 

eyery capital statut(' then on the books in the States 'Of the Union. The 
Federal death penalty llas not. arisen before tIle court in a good many 
years. The guided-discretion statutes that the Court has now approved 
in G?'egg and other decisions of .Tuly 1976 have not reduced the dis
criminatory imposit.ion of the drath penalty. 

The procedures set fort11 in S. 1382 will not ancl cannot reduce an 
undrl'cl1l'n'nt of discrimination that inheres in our culture, that in
feets proscutors and jurors and trial judges and app('l1ate court judges 
and {lveryone else involved in the crimina11ustice system. 
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.Almost 50 pel'cen,t of the persons on death TOW at this moment are 
nonwhite; almost all of them are poor; some 84 percent of their victims 
were white i (that is to say it is far more likely to get you sentenced to 
death if you kill a white person than if you kill a black person). We 
submit that the experience historically and currently makes the 
conclusion inescapable that neither the procedures of S. 1382 nor any 
other procedures can remove from capital ;Plllishment that constitu
tion'al infirmity of race and class discrimmation that the Supreme 
Court has condemned. 

Were it not for the limitation imposed upon us by the hearing notice 
of this subcommittee, we could frame for you a set of "mitigating 
circumsbances" fox more rational, consistent, 'and humane than the ones 
incorporated in subsection (f). Still, it is not only the limited interests 
of this hearing that prevents us from doing so. 

In our juc1gment, S. 1382 suffers from one defect that is insurable by 
tinkE'ring with the procedural and substantive draftsmanship; the 
Supreme 'Court has not spoken to the constitutional permissibility of 
the death penalty for a nonhomicidal offense. 

It is 'always hazardous and generally foolish to predict what the 
Court will say. There is language in Gregg suggesting that the Court 
will rule the dE.'ath pena1ty unconstitl1tioilnl in llonhomicidal matters, 
but we oannot know until the Court TIlles. When it comE.'S to the Gov
ernment executing human beings, it seems to us impermissible to do so 
in ignoran"e of whether the action is constitutionally valid. 

Where there is uncertainty, surely no responsible legislator would 
want to "take the chance" of executing a defendant only to hear later 
that the execution was, in fact, a vio1-ation of the Constitution. 

On grounds of uncert'ainty at the very least, this subcommittee 
should defer action on S. 1382 until such time as the Supreme Court 
has had occasion to speak to the constitutional issues it raises, Yon 
deal here ]iteTally with life-and~death matters, They can be undertaken 
only with the gr'eatest -assurances of necessity and 'justifiability. 

Society has not established the-necessity -and justifiability for capital 
punishment: The penalty should yield on those ,grounds alone. But 
the Sum'erne Court has not even establishi:'d its viE.'w of the constitu-
tio111ality of most of the elements of S. 1382. ~ 

They are Tipe for decision) hut that decisjon shoulclno-!: rest in this 
subcommittee or in the -Congress 'but rather in that branch of govern
ment that has tIle responsibility for hl.tel'preting thE.' Constitution, the 
judicial branch and. in particular, the Sl1prE.'mE.' Conrt. 

In summary, We submit that t11P constitutionalitv of S. 1382, where 
it is not clearly 'ah~ent, is douhtful. Mr. Chail'mr.n 'and Senators, we 
llr,Q'e von not t'o rrnort this bin favorably. ~o that no pprson may be 
ex('C'utE.'d in deroQ'ation of your duty to nphold tllE.' U.S. Constitution. 

SNlator McCT,v,u,AN. Thank vou, verv much. 
No one would be executE.'d if the bm were enacted because it would 

go to the SuprE.'me Court again. 
Mr. Scnw.\R7SCHIW. Spnator. I wish VOU WN't' ri.9"ht abont that. That 

is normallv the reaction we all have. 'Rut Grtl'y 1vfark Gilmore was 
eXE.'cuted withont anv a111wal. even while the vel:v constitntionaIity of 
that snbiect was undpl' legal attack, because Mr. Gilmore did not wish 
to appeal. 
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Supreme Oourt Justice White, who is not an absolute opponent of 
capital punishment as we are, in his assent to tllP execution of Gilmore 
said that Gilmore's consent to a conceivably and arguably unconstitu
tional execution was irrelevant. It is entirely possible that persons may 
be executed without any appeal being heard or taken, much less an 
appeal to the Supreme Court or the United States. 

Senator MCOLELLAN. What do we say for the victims of the man 
we are talking about? vVhat do we offer them ~ 

Mr. SOHWARZSOHILD. To the victims of a murde!', we unfortunately 
can offer nothing whatever. It is llot in your hands, Senator, with all 
respect, or ill the hands of the Senate of the United States, to offer 
the 'Victim of a murder anything at all. They are beyond human help. 

What we offer to their families and to the victims of crime generally 
is the compassion for a terrible tragedy that they haye sustained and 
the best efforts to protect them and otliers from snch horrible crimes. 
We are no more in favor, as I think you know, of violent crime than 
is your subcommittee and than is the Senate and the Congress. 

We must offer victims the best protection and compensation we can 
proYide; but the e'Vidence is conclusive that the death penalty does not 
provide a deterrent to criminal violence. In the light of that, it seems 
to me difficult to justify the continued application of capital punish
ment. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. I win ask you one further question. I l1ave 
my answer to it, you have yours. Each individual has his own. 

The man is standing here with a gun in his hand; he has premedi
tated, he has deliberated; he now has the opportunity to kill. He car
ries out his long premeditation and plans and commits murder, for 
which the statute provides the penalty of life in prison, or it provides 
a death penalty. 

Were it committed under those circnmstances, do you tMnk that a 
life imprisonnlent sentence under the way it is administered today, 
with the prospect of parole or pardon or suspended sentence, is as much 
deterrent to that man at the time as a death penalty would be-if he 
knew he was going to get life or if he 1.'11ew the death penalty was go
ing to be imposed for his action ~ Which would be the most restraining? 

Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. If I may be permitted to answer in two parts. 
To begin with, the evidence is really quite clear that the availability 
of the death penalty does not deter such murders. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. ,Ve haven't enforced it in many years, that is 
one reason. 

Mr. Sorrw ARZSCIIILD. We enforced it in very great numbers throua:h
out the 19th century, well into the 19RO's when we executed more than 
100 persons a year in this country, and the murder rate did not decline. 
In fact, States that abolished the death penalty very frequently had 
lower rates of violent crimes. including murders, than States which 
had the death penalty. 

With all due respect., Senator, jt goes the other way: Capital punish
ment is not a deterrent. Clearly, we need to pnnish crimes and do what 
we can to cleter such acts from happening. There are s0111e20,000 to 
25,000 criminal homiddeR in this country per veal', tllld we CXl'cute at 
the most, e1'<.>n if this hill and a great many State bills were passed, 
50 to 100 people a year at the outside. If we executed e1'l'ry murderer 
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in this country, Senator, we would have about 500 executions per week 
in this society. 

What we do is select some few individuals, chosen almost arbitrarily 
at random, who will suffer the punishment of death) not because they 
have committed the most hr)inous and outrageous crimes, but because 
they are the friendless, the luckless, the losers, poorly represented by 
counsel. It is an arbitrary decision. 

rfhe other answer I haNe, Senator, is this; I-would remind you, sir, 
that your bill makes the death penalty available llot only for murder, 
not only in the situation you described to me, where the man stands in 
front of someone with a gun and has the occasion or opporhmity to 
reflect whether he would rather abstain from doing so because of the 
risk of being executed. There are many other acts made subject to the 
penalty of death in this bill. 

That is one of the elements whose constitutionality we would cast in 
doubt, because the Supreme Court simply has not spoken to the issue. 
There are some implications in the language of the Supreme Court 
decisions which suggests that the death penalty is availnble only for 
the ultimate crime, namely, the murder of nnother human being. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. You and I would never agree on the moral 
issue and on the deterrence issue. 

This bill, of course, as we pointed out, deals with the question of 
constitutionality primarily, in what it proposes to do. That is, as I said, 
the prime issue before the con1mittee i but I did not want to deny those 
who have your view the opportunity to express it for the record. 

Mr. SCHWARZSCIULD. I am gmteful for that oppodlmity. 
Senator McCrJELLAN. I think you are entitled to do that, although 

that may not be the prim(' issue. 
S('nator TI-IURl\IOND. ~rl'. Chairman, I think you llave ('xpressed my 

sentiments. I don't have any further' questions or the witness. Thank 
yon~ very much. 

Senator l\:[cCr-,ELLAN. Thank you, very much. 
Mr. SCHWARZSCHILD. Thank you. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. Our next witness is :Mr. Salcines. Would you 

come around, please ~ 

STATEMENT OF E. J. SALCINES, STATE ATTORNEY, TAMPA, 
FLA., ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS 
ASSOCIATION 

Senator MCCLELLAN. 1Vould yon identify yonI'~e1f £01' the record 
and give us a little of your background, please, Slr~ 

:Nfl'. SALCINES. Yes, sir. 
~Il'. Chairman, my name is E .• T. Salrines. T am t1,(, Stat(' attorney 

for the 13th ,Tndirial Circuit of the Stat'? of Florida. Florida is broken 
down into 20 judicial cil'cuitR. I am the district attorney, as I am called 
in other Stat('s, fol' a metropolitan area of approximately 700.000 
citizens in Tampa, Fla. My address is Courthouse Aml(,x, Tampa, Fla. 
33602. 

Senator l\fcCrJELI,AN. Is yours an elective office ~ 
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:Mr. SALCINES. Yes, that is correct, sir, I am now in my third term 
as the elected district attomey, after having resigned LJm the U.S. 
district attorneys office where I worked from 1964 through 1968 and 
became chief assistant, U.S. district attorney in charge of the criminal 
division for the Middle District of Florida. 

I am here not only as a State attorney experienced in capital prose
cutions at both the Federal and State level, inasmuch as of the 86 
inmates in the Florida Penitentiary now on death row, I am respon
sible, my office is responsible for approximately 12 of those individuals 
now on Florida's death row. 

Senator 1:[CCLELLAN. Are you here as vice president of the National 
District Attorneys Association ~ 

:Mr. SALCINES. That is right, and am speaking for them with their 
authority, sir. You were kind enough to invite us to seek our advice in 
reference to whether or not S. 1382 meets the constitutional require
ments of Gregg, Proffitt and Jurek and whether or not assuming that 
our answer was yes, which it is, that you have met the constitutional 
<::riteria in S. 1382 as required by the U.S. Supreme Court and assuming 
that that answer was yes, as it is. are there other improvements that can 
be made th!lt are not required in Proffitt, which I am personally 
familiar with since it was my office that prosecuted Mr. Proffitt; and 
what other comments can I make concerning the broader -issue as to 
whether or not we need a Federal death penalty law and whether or 
not the death penalty is a deterrent. 

I would like to commence, if you please. first of all, by noting 
certain things that I think are important. I think that this committee 
is very fortunate in l~aving ~he extensive e1l.-perience at the appel~ate 
level of Mr. Hay Marky, ass.stant attorney general from the State of 
Florida, who has h'lndled many death penalty cases before Furman 
and subsequent to fi"ul'man, from our highest supreme court in the 
State of Florida, to Our highest Supreme Court in the Nation. 

We in the National District Attorneys Association join in Mr. 
~farkY'R comments UR they are addressed themselves to S. 1382 and 
Rome of the suggested remarks of improvement made by Mr. Murky. 

I wouM like to first advise you that being a Florida prosecutor. I 
am~ of course, most familial' with the Florida death penalty law und 
favor it over the other sister States which were affirmed together with 
Florida this last ,T uly in the highest tribunal of this Nation. 

I think that the section of the P1'offitt opinion that Mr. Marky read 
to you should be read. and I will not take the time to do so, but T 
,','ould urge you to again take a look at III-A of the Pl'otfitt opinion 
of the U.S. Supreme Court where they emphasize that the judge's 
supervision of the advisory opinion and recommendations of the jury 
is an added safeguard and probably is the belter. So we would urge 
you to consider that. 

lVebelieve that each judge has certain discretionary authority. We 
are not fearful t.hat the judges of this Nation will not stand up to 
their oath, that they will administer the Jaws faithfully. We believe 
that the juries probably should make a recommendation or advice to 
the courts and it, should be the court that makes that final finding, 
rather than the jury. 
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I would like to caution you as we see it, that when you talk about 
sentence appeal, talking as a former assistant U.S. attorney handling 
numerous appeals before the fifth circuit, I would ask you to pay 
close attention to the language that you are using because you are 
introducing a bifurcated system in the Federal judicial process and 
the assistant U.S. attorneys are not familiar, nor are the Federal 
district judges from States other than the State of Texas where they 
had a bifurcated jury trial system in their criminal courts for some 
time and naturally, the Federal Judges from that particular State are 
familiar with the bifurcated system. 

But for the purpose of the Federal judiciary and those of us in 
the front lines of fighting crime in the pl'osecution offices throughout 
the Nation, we would caution you to reexamine your language. 

v\Then yon talk about sentence appeal, in a bifurcated trial, is it the 
intent of this committee and the Congress of the United States to limit 
the appeal merely to the sentence, even though you use the language, 
"The other evidence in the trial will be considered." ~ 

r would ask you and recommend that in reviewing what is your 
specific intent, do you want to limit that appeal just to the sentence 
portion of the trial or do you wish to add theflrst phase, which is the 
guilt or innocence phase of the trial, to the sentence appeal ~ 

It would appear that what you want to do is, as we do in Florida 
and as they do in the other States, that the Supreme Court has af
firmed their statutes as being constitution at that what you want to do 
is lump both the first phase and the second phase so that the whole 
ball of wax is before the appellate tribunal. 

Again, I would urge you to take a look at, are you limiting in your 
language the appeal, just to the sentence portion ~ Also, I would ask 
you to take a look at page 11. lines 14 through 18. It appears that in S. 
1382, as distinguished from the statutes that the U.S. Supreme Court 
has sanctioned" as constitutional, your bill does not make the appeal 
automatic. Your bill would be subject to a motion by the defense. 

Therefore, in reference to Jurek, P1'0tfitt, and Gregg, I would ask 
you to reconsider whether you would want to just clarify that point 
by putting in there "automatic," rather than subject to a condition 
preceded by the defense asking for, when death has been imposed, I 
think that it would behoove aIr of us to put an automatic appeal as an 
additioMI safeguard. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. To make that automatic appeal all the way to 
the Supreme Court ~. . 

Mr. SALCINES. That is exactly the point I was going to get into. It 
would not appear that there would be many death cases. I know how 
overloaded the Supreme Court is already; but if you will notice in the 
three cases that the U.S. Supreme Court has affirmed, they all have 
gone to the highest court of criminal jurisdiction. 

I say that in that fashion. I don~t use the words "Supreme Court," 
because, as you are aware, in the State of Georgia and the State of 
Florida, the highest court of criminal jurisdictiQu is the Stp"te su- .. 
preme court. The same title is not true, however, in the State of Texas. 
There it is called the. Texas COUl't of Criminal Appeals. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. If in a Federal case, one was convicted in a 
district court or a capital offense and the death sentence imposed, and 
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there is a mandatory appeal~ it seems if it is going to go to the Su
preme Court why would it go to the court of appeals first? ",\Vhy not 
make it direct to the Supreme Court~ It has got to do it, anyway. 

Mr. SAr,CINES. The National District Attorneys Association would 
recommend that yon seriously consider taking it directly to the U.S. 
Supreme Court in order to be consistent in death verdicts nationwide 
so that the 5th circuit doesn't take on judicial attitude about certain 
types of death cases and the 10th circuit doesn't take a separate view 
and then eventually you have the problem of conflicting attit11.des in 
the Federal judicial circuits that now has to be resolved by appeal to 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. That would probably be the ideal thing, make 
all mandatory appeals directly to the Supreme Court. You say there 
may not be many of tbese. I don't Imow. At least, there would be 
several throughout the country that would have to go to the Court. 

Mr. SALCINES. Yes, and they would have priority. 
Senator MCCLELLAN. I don't Imow if it would be 10, 15, or 25; but 

it would place some additional burden on the Supreme Court. 
~Ir. SALCIl\""ES. Considering the high rates of homicide that we have 

in the State of Florida, we have only had approximately 86 On death 
row since our new statute in late 19'72. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. How many? 
Mr. SALCINES. Eighty-six. 
Senator MCCLELLA:-l". That is one State. 
Mr. SALCINES. That is one State, but the crimes at the State level 

are quite more violent than those that we face in the Federal law 
enforcement agencies, Senator. I do not expect that the volnme at the 
Federal level is going to.even COme cIOEe to the volume of one individ
ual State. 

SenatO'!: MCCLELLAN. Those are State cases. 
Mr. SALCIXES. Yes. sir. Along that same line, there is one 

other point that shouH be mentio'ned. In an appeal directiy to the 
U.S. Supreme Court, you are going to avoid another thing that I know 
this committee has frequently talked about and that is the delay of the 
endless appeals. 

-By taking it directly to the highest tribunal of the Nation, you 
resolve the issue promptly because being a death case, it should be an 
automatic appeal and it should receive the priority of the U.S. Su
preme Court because of the nature of the case. 

Senator MCCU!LI..AN. 1Ve would have to provide t>hat, I would 
think. . 

Mr. SALCI~'"ES. Yeil. sir. If vou maintain the posture tl'at S. 1382 now 
has, where you would take it to the respective courts of appeal of the 
United States, then we would suggest one additional matter that you 
may want to add to page 12, lines 2 and 8. . 

Among the findings that the court of appeals should put in their 
decision, should be language something like this: "The death sentence 
is consistent with other death verdicts in this judicial circuit," where 
the Supreme Court, when it eventually reviews that death verdict, it 
knows unequivocably that that dr~uit court of appeals not only looked 
at the facts and the law and applIed both, but they also examined the 
other death cases that occurred within that region of the court of 
appeals. 
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Senator MCCLELLAN. Advocating uniformity of administration? 
~1:r. SALCINES. That is correct. I think that is what the Supreme 

Court wants to attain and I think it is being successfully attained. 
Along the line of the appellate court, on page 12 -again, line 1, you 

use the words "shall affirm." I wonder if the committ~e is not sort of 
taking over, usurping the judicial discretion in appellate review, and 
perhaps a more permissive word, such as "may," or "the court may 
consi.der," in order to keep from running afoul of breaking that veil 
of so-called appellate discretion. 

Senator MCCLELLAN . We will examine that point. 
Mr. SALCTh""Es. I am sure you may disagree with what I am about 

to say about unanimous jury verdicts. W'S have examined at the na
tionallevel the States that require the so-called lmanimous jury ver
dicts. We have also examined those that do not require a unanimous 
jury verdict. 

It is our feeling that you are requiring the jury to make too many 
special findings or special verdicts as you call it, or some of the mem
bers of the National District Attorneys Association has referred to th<; 
many findings that must be made in order to sustain a death verdict 
according to S. 1382, they referred to it as an "interrogatory verdict:' 

It would appear that with all the findings that your juries are 
going to have to make, according to S. 1382, through a unanimous jury 
vbrdict, this might be the most effective way of never getting a death 
verdict at the Federal level. ",V'S would ask you to serIOusly examine 
the basis. 

One, should the jury make that decision themselves or should it be 
an advisory recommendation and let the judge enter all of those find
ings that you now ask the juries, non-Iawyer-trained, to make. 

We also ask you, if you are going to keep the concept tha-t it is the 
judge that is going to ultimately decide the death verdict and to make 
the findings, that you should relax the unanimity rule and adopt the 
~majority rule. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has approved on at least 
two, if not three, separate occasions, less than unanimous criminal 
jury verdicts. They have said it is not necessary. There jg no magical 
number in 12. 

We would urge that if you are to keep the system that you have, 
that you probably should retain the unanimous decision as to death, 
but, as to the penalty ~ that the other specific findings tha:t you are 
making, that they be majority. 

If you adopt our other suggestion that the judge is the final decider 
of whether the death penalty should be imposed because the aggravat
ing circmllstances outweigh the mitigating circumstances, that YOU 
adopt a more generally relaxed rule of a majority rule than . the 
unanimous rule. 

Senator THUR~IOND. Excuse me a minute. Are you suggesting, 
for instance, when you first try the case, that a majority could ma.ke a 
determination as to the guilt or innocence of the accused, for instance, 
in a murder trial ~ 

Mr. SALCr:Nl~S. No, sir. 
Senator THURMOND. Then at the second trial, it would take a 

unanimous jury to inflict or to pass on the death sentence ~ 
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:Mr. SALOI~S. I"et me explain it this way, sir. In reference to the 
first verdict of whether or not the person is guilty of that capital crime, 
yes, retain the unanimity. Everyone on that jury must determine that 
he is guilty of first degree murder, of the capital crime. 

On the second phase, my suggestion is twofold. If you are to retain 
the jury being the one that finally decides death or otherwise, then in 
that circumstance make the findings rather than unaninl0usly ap
proved, u.. majority approval of at least one of the aggravating cir
cumstances, and the death verdict a unanimous one if you are to keep 
the jury as the final decider. . 

If, on the other hand, you adopt what we would recommend, which 
would be that the jury merely give the judge its advice on the penalty; 
in .that circumstance the entire 1?rocess should be by a majority and 
not unanimous and that it is the Judge who enters the specific findings 
of aggravated as distinguished from mitigating in his findings of facts, 
conclusions of law and judgment and sentence. 

Senator TE:URl\ro~D. Thank you. 
:Mr. SALOINES. To do otherwise, we would respectfully submit that 

you are imposing a lawyer-trained capability into lionlawyer lay 
citizens that sit as our jllrors. In my personal experience, of the 12 
death verdicts that have been pronounced in my judicial circuit, in 
approximately 41;2 years since Florida reC'nacted its n(>w post-Furman 
death penalty law, I doubt though there is no way of lrnowing, but I 
seriously doubt that the death verdict that was recommended to the 
judge, that is to say, that the jury found that the aggravating circum
stances outweighed the mitigating circumstances, I doubt even in the 
worst, the most atrocious murders that 'we have had in the Tampa 
Bay area, we probably have never had a unanimous decision of the 12 
jUl:ors that fil?-d through unanimity that aU of the aggravating cir
cumstances eXIst. 

Some of the circumstances that are aggravated, yes. Again, there 
is no way of lmowino-, but I doubt that everyone on that jury would 
agree unanimously t1lat all of the aggravating circumstances were 
present. 

A majorit.y rule has worked. It has worked well. In fact, :Mr. :\Iarky 
gave you some very interesting statistics at the appellate level where 
the jury had recommended life to the judge and the judge found that 
the crime was so heinous, so atrocious, so cruel and inllUmane, that he 
disregarded the recommendatory yerclict of the jury and imposed 
death. 

When that was supervised and scrutinized and reviewed carefully 
by the Florida Supreme Court and the U.S. Supreme Court, the death 
verdict imposed by the judge was affirmed though the jury reCOll1-
mendecllife. 

This l I believe is most important for the usistunt U.S. attorneys 
that are going to be eal'rying out your mandate. Please do not limit 
the evidenee to the statutorily mentioned aggravating and mitigating 
circumstances; but rather utilize the language in some of the statutes 
that have been approved by the U .. S. Supreme Court where relevancy 
is the test. 

Let the trial judge determine relevancy beeanse there is no way 
that the best minds of the U.S. Senate and of all the State senates 
and of all the public officials of this Nation, that we could anticipate 
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whatever single type of aggravating or mitigating circumstance 
would be. 

Therefore, put in a clause that the judge will receive all relevant 
ev.i~enc~, in~ll1ding, but not limited to, the statutory aggravated and 
nlltlga tmg Clrcumstances. 

The Florida Supreme Court has addressed that specific issue. In 
some of the cases that have not only been affirmed by the Florida 
Supreme Court, but also the U.S. Supreme Court, we have expanded 
in the area of .what the tn;ry may consider from just the limited statu
tory aggraV'atlllg andmltlgatin;:; circumstances. 

Senator THl:JRl\IOJ',,). Mr. ChaIrman, if you excuse me. I have a 12 :30 
engagement, I have to leave. I just want to e:-""Press my appreciation t{) 
Mr. Salcines for his .appearance here today. 

I think he has made some very helpful suggestions that the C0111-

.. mittee can consider that might improve this bill. ,Ve appreciate your 
appearance and the fine contribution you made. . 

Mr. SALOlNES. Thank you so much, sir. 
In reference to page 9, section D, you talk about the capital punish

ment for foreign officials, for the President, for the President-elect, 
et cetera. 

But when you get to D, you talk about Justices of the Supreme 
Court. IVe fail to see where you are including judges of the courts 
of appeal or U.S. district court judges or Federal judges of the spe
cialty courts that you have. 

I wonder if perhaps it is not covered through some other Federal 
statute that I have been unable to find or was this iust an omission 
tbat you did not intend? Surely, if they murder a 'Federal district 
judge or a judge of the court of appeals' of the United States, surely 
that' is just as important a capital prosecution as if it were a Federal 
employee of a correction institution, or a ,Justice ofthe Supreme Court 
01' a foreign dignitary, I would submit. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. That will have to be examined further, I am 
5ure. 

Mr. SALCINES. Along this line, nothing in S. 1382 talks about a man
datory sentence. You merely talk about a term of years or life. 1Ve 
know that certain pa.role offices are more lax than others. 

The attitudes of the parole supervisors differ from State to State. 
Surely, they differ at the Federal level. We would recommend that 
for tWo reasons which I will enunciate momentarily, that you include 
a mandatory life sentence, such as--

Senator ~fOCLELLAN. That is a rollcall vote and I will have to recess. 
• Can you finish? 

Mr. SAWlNES. Yes, sir. I would suggest that you include a.25 calen
dar year without eligibility for parole to mean when a jury has de
cidedlife rather than death, or if you opt to take the judge, if the 
judge imposes li£~ rather than death, that that ca.pital crime be pun
ished by no less tllan 25 c-alendar years before the defendant becomes 
eligible for parole. 

Yon wi 11 be doing two things : You will also a void the U.S. Supreme 
Gourt 10 years from now chang-ing their mind and saying that the 
death penalty is unconstitutional, and then those that were con'Vlcted 
may get out sooner. 
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If you put that -catch-all clause, then those that today may receive 
11 death sentence that on appeal get$ changed by the U.s. Supreme 
Court, that that person is going to have to serve no less than 25 
calendar years before becoming eligible for parole. 

A serious thing in conclusion that I caution you is, I dOli't know 
what the Supreme Court will decide whether or not it is constitutional 
to impose the death penalty where no life has been taken in peace
time. 

The last thing I would teU you that counsel for the A.merican Civil 
Liberties Union, :Mr. Henry Sehwarzschild failed to mention to yott, 
that the homicide rate has fallen since the U.S. Supreme Court has 
affirmed the death penalty as a 'Constitutional means. 

In fact, in the State of Florida the year before Jast, we had 1,200. 
That dropped by 300. ,Ye only had 903. It is a deterrent. 

Senator 1fcCLELLAX. Is that true throughout the cOlmtry? 
.Mr. SALCINES. Yes, sir, it has ch·opped. National statistics show that 

the homicide rate has dropped this past year. Further, my experience 
is that the Supreme Court was right-that we could reduce the dis
crimination in the death penalty law because my personal experience 
in Florida of the 86 persons on Florida's death l'OW, 52 are white~ one 
of which is a white female; 34 are black, which shows that we are 
not utilizing the death penalty law in a discriminatory manner. 

I respectfully request if there are any questions that you might 
have', that you might be to address in written form~ that I can submit 
a written statement to you, I will be glad to submit to your counsel 
the jury instructions that are now utilized in the three leading States 
of Texas, Florida, and Geol·gia. 

Senator :MCCLELLAN. lV-e will be VE'T.V glad to haye those. I am sorry 
I must. go. I must vote. We want to thank you for your coming and 
for your help. 

You made a number or suggestions that merit our interest 'and atten
tion. We will cerlainly give them attention. We do appreciate your 
appearance. 

We may submit some questions to you for the record. 
Mr. SAI,CINES. Thank you. 
On behal1 of our asso'ciation, we commend you because we feel the 

United States does need a Federal death penalty law. Thank you for 
placing the sa£egU'Rrds to make it constitutional. 

Sl"natol' MCCLELT,AN. Thank you. 
The cOll1Jllittee will be adjollrned. We will keep the hNtring :!.'ecord 

oven for 15 days to allow an opportunity for those who wish to submit 
statements for the record. 

[Whereupon, 'at 12 :35 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene 
subj('ct to the caU of the Chair.] 

S·l'AT.flll[ENT OF SE:l<A.1'OR DENNIS nE('ONCINI ON S. 13R2 BEFORE THE SUBCOllllltI'ITEE 
ON CRIMINAl, TJAW!'! AND PROCEDVRES, CO~rMI'l"I'EE ON THE JUOIOIARY. 1'.8. 
SENATE, ]!AY25, 1977 

Mr. Chairman, I would like t<J1 thank tbe Subcomm'it1;ee 011 Orlminal TJaws au(l 
Broce({ures for this opportunity to make ra statement for the record on S. 1382. 
As Il. former county attorney in Arizona, I have ill. speci'al inten:est in the issue 
of capital punishment and the e1if('Ct it has on our society. 

Ir 
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It is clear from the Supreme Court's decision in ProJlltt vs. Florida that capital 
punishment per se is not unconstitutional. To the extent that constitutional 
adjudication can lJe based on the preyailing opinion in our society. the death 
penalty is neither cruel nor !Ihusual punishment today. A HarriS survey conducted 
in Febru!lJ17 of this year shows that 67 percent of those polled believe in the use 
of capital punishment. This is a dromatic increase from 1965, /When 47 percent 
of those polled I()pposed capital punishment. This switch occurred during the 
yerurs of the mortatorium on executions, 1967 to 1976. These figures tend to con
tradict the IRJrguments of opponents of the death penalty that executions have a 
brutalizing effect on the population. 

A second area of contention is the effectiveness of the death penalty. There 
are four generally recognized purposes served by an~ form of punishment: 
rehabilitation, incapacitation of the offender, deterreuce of others, and retribu
tion. By definition, the death penalty fails to rehabilitate anyone. Also by defini
tion it is totally ineffective to incapacitate the offender. The philosophical and 
lJloral battle over the retrilmtin' function of capital punishment will be waged as 
long as the death penalty is employed. This much can lJe said, the prevailing 
opinion in this SOciety at this time is that certain crime" are so abhorrent, so 
intolerable a~ to demand the offender's life. Admitting that there is nO rehabilita
tive effect, and even if there were no deterrellt effect, it remain!) that retribution 
i:; a valid ground fOi' capital punishment. 

I seriously doubt that deterrence can ever he empirically proven or disproven. 
An econometric analySis done by Isaac Ehrlich published in the .June 1975 Amerl
can Economic Review provides all example of the complexity of the analytical 
problem. ~tr. Ehl'!ich's conclul'ion is that capital punishment does indeed deter 
killings. Many studies have been conducted reaching an opposite result. Ulti
mately, only the inherent logic that the threat of loss of one's life is a deterrent 
justifies capital punishment. 

Adverting to the constitutionality of So 1382, I agree with the opinion of ~!rs. 
Lawton of the Attornl.'Y General's office that the bill, as drafted, meets constitu
tional requirements as set forth in Proffitt. I also maJ,e a recommendation which 
WQuld, I feel, strengthen the bill. The bill, as drafted, prov!rles for a special hear
ing on the question of the death penalty. Sucll a procedure is utilized in the 
Arizona courts. Unlike the bill under consideration, Arizona law provides that 
the court, rather than a jury, determines whether mitigating or aggravating 
circumstances exist. I echo the sentiments of the Florida Attorney General that 
such a proviSion lessens the chance of arbitrary application of the penalty. 

In conclusion, my own experience as a county attorney has been that there 
are persons who are not mentally ill, but who have suffered aberrant personality 
development malting them dangerous to society. The Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of the American Psychiatric SOCiety terms the;:e nonpsychotic, "iolent, 
explosive personalities. Persons having these defects, although they are com
pletely rational and aware, have no compunrtion about killing their fellow 
human beings. In their value system, the life of another person has no signifi
cance. During my term as county attorney in Pima. County, Arizona, we had a 
tragic example of thiS., TWo individuals, Willie Steelman .and Doug Gretzer, 
cold-bloodedly killed five people in Arizona and nine in California. Gretzer and 
Steelman eyidenced no remorse throughout the investigation and trials. The over
whelming weight of psyclliatric testimony was that these individuals were not 
insane or mentally disturbed and that the)' were untreatable. 

T]nfortunately, the time has not come hi our soriety when we can abandon 
capital punishment. It is my opinion that this bill, a<.:; drafted, corrects the 
.constitutional deficiencies in the feclerallllw as it exists today. 

I would like to thank the Chairman fOl'allowing me to insert these remarks 
in the record. 
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GREGG v. GEORGIA 

CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT OF GEORGIA 

No. 74--6257. Argued ~Iar('h 31, 1976-Decided July 2, 1976 

Patitioner was charged with committing armed robbery and mur
der on the basis of evidence that he had killed and robbed two 
men. At the trial stage of Georgia'::l bifurcated procedure, the 
jury found Ijetitioner guilty of two counts of armed robbery and 
two counts of murder. At the penalty stage, the judge instructed 
the jury that it could recommend either a death sentence or a. life 
prison sentence on each count; that the jury was free to consider 
mitigating or aggravating circumstances, if any, as presented by 
the parties; and that the jury would not be authorized to con
sider imposing the death sentence unless it first found beyond 
a. reasonable doubt (1) that the murder was cOlI'.JIlitted while 
the offender was engaged in thr commission of other capital 
felonies, viz., the armed robberies of the victims: (2) that he com
mitted the murder for the purpose of receiving the victims' money 
and automobile; or (3) that the murder was "outrageously and 
wantonly vile, horrible and inhuman" in that it "invoh'ed the 
depravity of [the] mind of the defendant." The jury found the 
:first and second of these aggrnYating circumstances and returned 
a sentence of death. The Georgia Supreme Court affirmed the 
convictions. After revie\ving the trial transcript and record and 
comparing the eVi~lence and sentence in similar cases the court 
upheld the death;entences for the murders, concluding that they 
had not resulted from prejudice or any other arbitrary factor and 
were not excessive or disproportionate to the penalty applied in 
similar cases, but vacated the armed robbery sentences on the 
ground, inter alia, thnt the death penalty had rarely been im
posed in Georgia for that offense. Petitioner challenges imposi
tion of the death sentence under the Georgia statute as "cruel and 
unusual" punishment under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amend~ 
ments. That statute, as amended following Furman v. Georgia, 
408 U. S. 238 (where this Court held to be violative of thoBe 
Amendments death sentences imposed under statutes that left 
juries with untrammeled discretion to impose or withhold the 
'death penalty), retains the death penalty for murder and five 
other crimes. Guilt or innocence is determined in the first stage 

)r 

,.. 
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of a bifurcated trial, and if the trial is by jury, the trial judge 
must charge lesser included offenses when supported by any view 
of the evidence. Upon a guilty verdict or plea a presentence 
hearing is held where the judge or jury hears additional extenuat
ing or mitigating evidence and evidence in aggravation of punish
ment if made known to the defendant before trial. At least one 
of 10 specified aggravating eircumstanc<:s must be found to 
exist beyond a reasonable doubt and designated in writing before 
a death sentence can be imposed. In jury cases, the trial judge 
is bound by the recommended sentence. In its review of a death 
sentence (which is automatic), the State Supreme Court must 
consider whether the sentence was influenced by passion, preju
dice, or any other p'll;trary factor; whether the evidence sup
ports the finding «t " ",~atutory aggravating circumstance; and 
whether the deatl· ;~entence "is excessive or disproportionate to 
the penalty imposed in similar cases, v.msidering both the crime 
and the defendant." If the court affirms the death sentence it 
must include in its derision reference to similar cases that it has 
considered. Held: The judgment is affirmed. Pp. 168-207; 220-
226; 227. 

233 Ga. 117, 210 S. E. 2d 659, affirmed. 

MR. JUSTICE STEWART, l\1R. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE 

STEVENS concluded that: 
(1) The punishment of death for the Cl1me of murder does 

not, under all circumstances, violate the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. Pp. 168-187. 

(a) The Eighth Amendment, which has been interpreted 
in a, flexible and dynamic manner to accord with evolving stand
ards ~f decency, forbids the use of punishment that is "excessive" 
either because it involves the unnecessary and wanton infliction 
of pain or because it is grossly di:::proportionate to the severity of 
the crime. Pp. 169-173. 

(b) Though a legislature mo,y not impose excessive punish
ment, it is not required to select the least severe penalty possible, 
and a heavy burden rests upon those o,ttacking its judgment. 
Pp. 174-176. 

(0) The e:dstence of capital punishment was accepted by the 
Framers of the Constitution, and for nearly two centuries this 
Court has recognized that capital punishment for the crime of 
murder is not invalid per se. Pp. 176-178. 
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(d) Legislative measures adopted by the people's chosen rep
resentatives weigh heavily in ascertaining contemporary standard,; 
of decency; and the argument that such standards require that 
the Eighth Amendment. be construed as prohibiting the death 
penalty has been undercut by the fact, that in the four years 
since Furman, supra, was decided, Congress and at least 35 States 
have enacted new statutes providing for the death penalty. Pp. 
179-183. 

(e) Retribution and the possibility of deterrence of capital 
crimes by prospective offenders are not impermissible considera
tions for a legislature to weigh in det!:rmining \vhether the death 
penalty should be imposed, and it. cannot be said that Georgia's 
legislative judgment that such a penalty is necessary in some cases 
is clearly wrong. Pp. 183-187. 

(£) Capital punishment for the crime of murder cannot be 
viewed as invariably disproportionate to the 8e\'erity of that 
crime. P. 187. 

2. The concerns expressed in Furman that the death penalty 
not be imposed arbitrarily or capriciously can be met by a care
fully drafted statute that. ensures that the sentencing authority 
is given adequate information and guidance, concerns best met by 
a system that provides for a bifurcated proceeding at which the 
sentencing authority is apprised of the information relevant to 
the imposition of sentence and provided with standards to guide 
its use of that information. Pp. 188-195. 

3. The Georgia statutory system under which petitIoner was 
sentenced to death is constitutional. The new procedures on 
their face satisfy the concerns of Furman, since before the death 
penalty can be imposed there must be specific jury findings as to 
the circumstances of the crime or the character of the defendant, 
and the State Supreme Court thereafter reviews the comparability 
of each death sentence with the sentences imposed on similarly 
situated defendants to ensure that the sentence of death in a par
ticular case is not disproportionate. Petitioner's contentions that. 
the changes in Georgia'S sentencing procedures h1wo not removed 
the elements of arbitrariness and c>apriciousness condenmed by 
Furman are without :merit. Pp. 196-207. 

(a) The opportunities under the Georgia scheme for affording 
an individual defendant. mercy-whether through the prosecutor's 
unfettered authority to select those whom he wishes to prosecute 
lor capital offenses and to plea bargain with them; the jury's 
option to ~onvict a defendant of a lesser included offense; or the 

' ... 
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fact that the Governor or pardoning authority may commute a 
death sentence-do not render the Georgia statute unconstitu~ 
tional. P. 199. 

(b) Petitioner's arguments that certain statutory aggravating 
cIrcumstances are too broad or vague lack merit, since they need 
not be given overly broad constructions or ha.ve been already 
narrowed by judicial construction. One such provision was held 
1lllpermissibly vague by the Georgia Supreme Court. Petitioner's 
argument that the sentencing procedure allows for arbitrary 
grants of mercy reflects a misinterpretation of Furman and ig
nores the reviewing authority of the Georgia Supreme Court to 
determine whether each death sentence is proportional to other 
sentences imposed for similar crimes. Petitioner also urges that 
the scope of the evidence and argument t1;at can be considered 
at the presentence hearing is too wide, but it is desirable for a 
jury to have as much information as possible when it makes the 
sentencing decision. Pp. 200-204. 

(c) The Georgia sentencing scheme also provides for auto
matic sentence review by the Georgia Supreme Court t{) safeguard 
against prejudicial or arbitrary factors. In this very case the 
court vacated petitioner's death sentence for armed robbery as an 
excessive penalty. Pp. 204-206. 

MR. JUSTICE WHITE, joined by THE CHIEF JUSTICE and MR. 
JUSTICE REHNQUIST, concluded that: 

1. Georgia's new statutory scheme, enacted to overcome the 
constitutional deficiencies found in Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 
238, to exist under the old system, not only guides the jury in its 
exercise of discretion as to whether or not it will impose t.he death 
penalty for first-degree murder, but also gives the Georgia Su
preme Court the power and imposes the obligation to decide 
whether in fact the death penalty was being administered for any 
given clwss of crime in a discriminatory, standardless, or rare 
fashion. If that court properly performs the task assigned to 
it under the Georgia statutes, death sentences imposed for dis
criminatory reasons or wantonly or freakishly for any given 
category of crime will be set aside. Petitioner has wholly failed to 
establish that the Georgia Supreme Court failed properly to per
form its task in t.he instant case or that it is incapable of r' rform
ing its task adequately in all cases. Thus the death penalty may 
be carried out under the Georgia legislative scheme consistently 
with the Furman decision. Pp. 220-224. 
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2. Petitioner's argument that the prosecutor's decisions in plea 
bargaining or in declining to charge capital murder are standard
less and will result in the wanton or freakish imposition of the 
death penalty condemned in Furman, is without merit, for the 
assumption cannot be made that prosecutors will be motivated 
in their charging decisions by factors other than the strength of 
their case and the likelihood that a jury would impose the death 
penalty jf it convicts; the standards by which prosecutors decide 
whether to charge a capital felony will be the same as those by 
which the jury will decide the questions of guilt and sentence. 
Pp. 224-225. 

3. Petitioner's argument that the death penalty, however im
posed and for whatever crime, is cruel and unusual punishment 
is untenable for the reasons stated in MR. JUSTICE WHITE'S dis
sent in Roberts v. Louisiana, post, at 350-356. P. 226. 

MR. JUSTICE BLACKMuN concurred in the judgment. See FuJ'
man v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 405-414 (BLACKMUN, J., dis
senting), and id.) at 375 (BURGER, C. J., dissenting); id.) at 414 
(POWELL, J., dissenting); id., at 465 (REHNQUIST, J., dissenting). 
P.227. 

JUdgment of the Court, and opinion of STEWART, PO'WELL, and 
STEVENS, JJ., announced by STEWART, J. BURGER, C. J., and 
RE:a:NQUIS'I', J" filed a statement concurring in the judgment, post, 
p. 226. WHITE, J., filed an opinion concurring in the judgment, 
in which BURGER, C. J., and REHNQUIST, J., joined, post, p. 207. 
BLAC1(I\1UN, J., filed a statement concurring in the judgment, post, p. 
227. BRENNAN, J., post, p. 227, and 11ARSHALL, J., post) p. 231, 
filed dissenting opinions. 

G. Hughel Harrison) by appointment of the Court, 424 
U. S. 941, argued the cause and filed a brief for 
petitioner. 

G. Thomas Davis, Senior Assistant Attorney General 
of Georgia, argued the cause for respondent. With him 
on the brief were Arthur K. Bolton, Attorney General, 
Robert S. Stubbs II, Chief Deputy Attorney General, 
Richard L. Chambers, Deputy Attorney General, John 
B. Ballard, Jr" Assistant Attorney General, and Bryant 
Huff, 
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Solicitor General Bork argued the cause for the United 
States as arnicus cU1·iae. With him. on the brief was 
Deputy Solicitor General Randolph. Williarn E. Jarnes, 
Assistant Attorney General, argued the cause for the 
State of California as arnicus curiae. With him on the 
brief were Evelle J. Younger, Attorney General, and 
Jack R. Winkler, Chief Assistant Attorney Genera1.* 

Judgment of the Court, and opinion of MR. JUSTICE 
STEWART, MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and ME. JUSTICE STE
VENS, announced by MR. JUSTICE STEWART. 

The issue in this case is whether the imposition of 
the sentence of death for the crime of murder under the 
law of Georgia violates the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. 

I 

The petitioner, Troy Gregg, was charged with com
mitting armed robbery and murder. In accordance with 
Georgia procedure in capital cases, the trial was in two 
stages, a guilt stage and a sentencing stage. The evi
dence at the guilt trial established that on Novemb~r 21, 
1973, the petitioner and a traveling companion, Floyd 
Allen, while hitchhiking north in Florida were picked up 
by Fred Simmons and Bob Moore. Their car broke 
down, but they continued north after Simmons pur
chased another vehicle with some of the cash he 
was carrying. While still in Florida, they picked 
up another hitchhiker, Dennis Weaver, who rode with 
them to Atlanta, where he was let out about 11 p. m. 

*Jack Greenberg, James M. Nabrit Ill, Peggy C. Davis, and 
Anthony G. Amsterdam filed a brief for the N. A. A. C. P. Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., as amicus curiae urging 
reversal. 

Arthur M. Michaelson filed a brief for Amnesty International 
as amicus curiae. 
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A short time later the four men interrupted their journey 
for a rest stop along the highway. The next morning 
the bodies of Sim.mons and Moore were discovered in a 
ditch nearby. 

On November 23, after reading about the shootings 
in an Atlanta newspaper, Weaver comunicated with the 
Gwinnett County police and related information con
cerning the journey with the victims, including a descrip
tion of the car. The next afternoon, the petitioner and 
Allen, while in Simmons' car, were arrested in Asheville, 
N. C. In the search incident to the arrest a .25-caliber 
pistol, later sho'wn to be that used to kill Simmons and 
Moore, was found in the petitioner's pocket. After re
ceiving the warnings required by Miranda, v. Arizona, 
384 U. S. 436 (1966), and signing a written waiver of 
his rights, the petitioner signed a statement in which he 
admitted shooting, then robbing Simmons and Moore. 
He justified the slayings on grounds of self-defense. 
The next day, while being transferred to Lawrence
ville, Ga., the petitioner and Allen were taken to the 
scene of the shootings. Upon arriving there, Allen re
counted the events leading to the slayings. His ver
sion of these events was as follows: After Simmons and 
Moore left the car, the petitioner stated that he intended 
to rob them. The petitioner then took his pistol in 
hand and positioned himself on the car to improve his 
aim. As Simmons and Moore came up an embankment 
toward the car, the petitioner fired three shots and the 
two men fell near a ditch. The petitioner, at close 
range, then fired a shot into the head of each. He 
robbed them of valuables and drove away with Allen. 

A medical examiner testified that Simmons died from 
a bullet wound in the eye and that Moore died from 
bullet wounds in the cheek and in the back of the head. 
He further testified that both men had several bruises 
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and abrasions about the face and head which probably 
were sustained either from the fall into the ditch or 
from being dragged or pushed along the embankment. 
Although Allen did not testify, a police detective re
counted the substance of Allen's statements about the 
slayings and indicated that directly after Allen had made 
these statements the petitioner had admitted that Allen1s 
account was accurate. The petitioner testified in his 
own defense. He confirmed that Allen had made the 
statements described by the detective, but denied their 
truth or ever having admitted to their accuracy. He 
indicated that he had shot Simmons and Moore because 
of fear and in self-defense, testifying they had attacked 
Allen and him, one wielding a pipe and the other a 
knife.1 

The trial judge submitted the murder charges to the 
jury on both felony~murder and nonfelony-murder theo
ries. He also instructed on the issue of self-defense but 
declined to instruct on manslaughter. He submitted the 
robbery case to the jury on both an armed-robbery 
theory and on the lesser included offense of robbery by 
intimidation. The jury found the petitioner guilty of 
two counts of armed robbery and two counts of murder. 

At the penalty stage, which took place before the same 
jury, neither the prosecutor nor the petitioner's lawyer 
offered any additional evidence. Both counsel, however, 
made lengthy arguments dealing generally with the 
propriety of capital punishment under the circumstances 
and with the weight of the evidence of guilt. The trial 
judge instructed the jury that it could recommend either 
a death sentence or a life prison sentence on each count. 

:L On cross-e.xamination the State introduced a letter written by 
the petjtianer to Allen entitled, "[a) statement far you/' with the 
instructions that Allen"memorize and then burn it. The statement 
was consistent with the petitioner's testimony at trial. 
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The judge further charged the jury that in determining 
what sentence was appropriate the jury was free to con
sider the facts and circumstances, if any, presented by 
the parties in mitigation or aggravation. 

Finally, the judge instructed the jury that it {(would 
not be authorized to consider [imposing] the penalty 
of death" unless it first found beyond a reasonable doubt 
one of these aggravating circumstances: 

"One-That the offense of murder was committed 
while the offender was engaged in the commission 
of two other capital felonies, to-wit the armed rob
bery of [Simmons and Moore]. 
"Two-That the offender committed the offense 
of murder for the purpose of receiving money and 
the automobile described in the indictment. 
"Three-The offense of murder was outrageously 
and wantonly vile, horrible and inhuman, in that 
they [sic] involved the depravity of [the] mind of 
the defendant." Tr. 476-477. 

Finding the first and second of these circumstances, the 
jury returned verdicts of death on each count. 

The Supreme Court of Georgia affirmed the convic
tions and the imposition of the death sentences for 
murder. 233 Ga. 117, 210 S. E. 2d 659 (1974). After 
reviewing the trial transcript and the record, including 
the evidence, and comparing the evidence and sentence 
in similar cases in accordance with the requirements of 
Georgia law, the court concluded that, considering the 
nature of the crime and the defendant, the sentences of 
death had not resulted from prejudice or any other arbi
trary factor and were not excessive or disproportionate 
to the penalty applied in similar cases.2 The death 

2 The court furth/ir held, in part·, that the trial court did not en' 
in refusing to instl uct the jury with respect to voluntary man
slaughter since there was no evidence to support that verdict. 
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sentences imposed for armed robbery, however, were 
vacated on the grounds that the death penalty had rarely 
been imposed in Georgia for that offense and that the 
jury improperly considered the murders as aggravating 
circumstances for the robberies after having considered 
the armed robberies as aggravating circumstances for the 
murders. ld., at 127, 210 S. E. 2d, at 667. 

We granted the petitioner's application for a writ of 
certiorari limited to his challenge to the imposition of 
the death sentences in this case as ((cruel and unusual)} 
punishment in violation of the Eighth and the Four
teenth Amendments. 423 U. S. 1082 (1976). 

II 
Before considering the issues presented it is necessary 

to understand the Georgia statutory scheme for the im
position of the death penalty.3 The Georgia statute, 
as amended after our decision in F'urman v. Georgia, 408 
U. S. 238 (1972), retains the death penalty for six cate
gories of crime: murder/ kidnaping for ransom or where 

3 Subsequent to the trial in this case limited portions of the 
Georgia statc.le were amended. None of these amendments changed 
significantly the substance of the statutory scheme. All references 
to the statute in this opinion are to the current version. 

~. Georgia Code Ann. § 26-1101 (1972) provides: 
"(a) A person commits murder when he unlawfully and with 

malice aforethought, either express or implied, causes the death 
of another human being. Express malice is that deliberate intention 
unlawfully to take away the life of a fellow creature, which is mani
fested by extemal circumstances capable of proof. :Malice shall be 
implied where no considerable provocation appears, and where all 
the circumstances of the killing show an abandoned and malignant 
heart. 

ItCb) A person also commits the crime of murder when in the 
commission of a felony he causes the death of another human being, 
irrespective of malice. . 

U(c) A person convicted of murder shall be punished by dea.\,h 
or by imprisonment for life." . 

91-143 0 - 17 - 5 
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the victim is harmed, armed robbery,5 rape, treason, and 
aircraft hijacking.6 Ga. Code Ann. §§ 26-1101, 26-1311, 
26-1902,26-2001,26-2201,26-3301 (1972). The capital 
defendant's guilt or 111110cence is determined in the tradi
tional manner, either by a trial judge or a jury, in the 
first stage of a bifurcated trial. 

If trial is by jury, the trial judge is required to charge 
lesser included offenses when they are supported by any 
view of the evidence. Sims v. State, 203 Ga. 668, 47 
S. E. 2d 862 (1948). See Linder v. State, 132 Ga. 
App. 624, 625, 208 S. E. 2d 630, 631 (1974). After a 
verdict, finding, or plea of guilty to a capital crime, a 
presentence hearing is conducted before whoever made 
the determination of guilt. The sentencing procedures 
are essentially the same in both bench and jury trials. 
At the hearing: 

U[T]he judge [or jury] shall hear additional evi
dence in extenuation, mitigation, and aggravation of 
punishment, including the record of any prior crim
inal convictions and pleas of guilty or pleas of nolo 
contendere of the defendant, or the absence of any 
prior conviction and pleas: Provided, however, that 

5 Section 26-1902 (1972) provides: 
"A person commits nrmed robbery when, with intent to commit 

theft, he takes property of another from the person or the imme
diate presence of another by use of an offensive weapon. The 
offense robbery by intimidation shall be a lesser included offense in 
the offense of armed robb'ery. A person convicted of armed robbery 
shall be punished by death or imprisonment for life, or by im
prisonment for not less than one nor more than 20 years/' 

(I These capital felonies currently are defined as tIley were when 
Furman was decided. The 1973 amendments to the Georgia statute, 
however, narrowed the class of crimes potentially punishabJe by 
death by eliminating capital perjury. Compare § 26-2401 (Supp. 
1975) with: §26-2401 (1972). 
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only such evidence in aggravation as the State has 
made known to the defendant prior to his trial shall 
be admissible. The judge [ or jury] shall also hear 
argument by the defendant or his counsel and the 
prosecuting attorney . . . regarding the punishment 
to be imposed." § 27-2503 (Supp. 1975). 

The defendant is accorded substantial latitude as to the 
types of evidence that he may introduce. See Brown v. 
State, 235 Ga. 644, 647-650, 220 S. E. 2d 922, 925-926 
(1975).7 Evidence considered during the guilt stage 
may be considered during the sentencing stage without 
being resubmitted. Eberheart v. State, 232 Ga. 247, 253, 
206 S. E. 2d 12, 17 (1974).8 

In the assessment of the appropriate sentence to be im
posed the judge is also required to consider or to include 
in his instructions to the jury "any mitigating circum
stances or aggravating circumstances otherwise author
ized by law and any of [10] statutory aggravating cir
cumstances which may be supported by the evidence .... " 
§ 27-2534.1 (h) (Supp. 1975). The scope of the nOll
statutory aggravating or mitigating circumstances is not 
delineated ill the statute. Before a convicted defendant 
may be sentenced to death, however, except in cases of 
treason or aircraft hijacking, the jury, or the trial judge 
in cases tried without a jury, must :find beyond a reason
able doubt aIle of the 10 aggravating circumstances speci-

7 It is not clear whether the 1974 amendments to the Georgia 
statute were intended to broaden the types of evidence admissible 
at the presentence hearing. Compare § 27-2503 (a) (Supp. 1975) 
with § 27-2534 (1972) (deletion of limitation ((subject to the law$ 
of evidence"). 

8 Essentially the same procedures are followed in the case of a 
guilty plea. The judge considers the factual basis of the plea, as 
well as evidence in aggravation and mitigation. See Mitchell 'V. 

State, 234 Ga,. 160, 214 S. E. 2d 900 (1975). 
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fied in the statute.O The sentence of death may be 
imposed only if the jury (or judge) finds one of the 
statutory aggravating circumstances and then elects to 

9 The statute provides in part: 
u (11) The death penalty may be imposed for the offenses of air

craft hijacking or treason, in any case. 
t, (b) In all cases of other offenses for which the death ppnalty 

nuiy be authorized, the judge shall consider, or he shall include> in 
his instructions to the jury for it to consider, any mitigating cir1'lIIl1-
stances or aggra.vating circumstancps otherwise authorized by lnw 
and any of the following statutory aggravating circumstancP:J whirh 
may be supported by the evidence: 

"(1) The offense of murder, rape, armed robbery, or ~ddnapping 
was committed by a person with a prior record of conviction for a 
capital felony, or the offense of murder was committed by 1L per:Jon 
who has a substantial history of serious assaultive criminal 
convictions. 

"(2) The offense of murder, rape, armed robbery, or kidnapping 
was committed while the offender was engaged in the commission 
of another capital felony, or aggra,vated battery, or the offense of 
murder was committed while the offender was engaged in the 
commission of burglary or arson in the first degree. 

"(3) The offender by hi:; act of murder, armed :obb('ry, or 
kidnapping knowingly created a great risk of death to more thun 
one person in a public place by means of 11 weapon or device which 
would normally be hazardous to the liyE's of more than one perSall. 

"(4) The offender committed the offense of murder for himself 
or another, for the purpose of receivitll?; money or any other thing 
of monetary value. . 

"(5) The murder of a judicial officer, former judicial offiCI~r, dis
trict attorney or solicitor or former district attorney or solicitor 
during or because of the exercise of his official duty. 

"(6) The offender caused or directed another to commit murder 
or committed murder as an agent or employee of another person. 

"(7) The offense of murder, rape, armed robbery, Or kidnftpping 
was outrageollsly or wantonly vile, horrible or inhuman in that it 
im'olved torture, depravity of mind, or an aggravated battery to 
the victim. 

If (8) The offense of murder was committed against any peace 
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impose that sentence. § 26-3102 (Supp. 1975). If the 
verdict is death the jury or judge must specify the aggra
vating circumstance(s) found. § 27-2534.1 (c) (Supp. 
1975). In jury cases, the trial judge is bound by 
the jury's recommended sentence. §§ 26-3102, 27-2514 
(Supp. 1975). 

In addition to the conventional appellate process avail
able in a11 criminal cases, provision is made for special 
expedited direct review by the Supreme Court of Georgia 
of the appropriateness of imposing the sentence of death 
in the particular case. The court is directed to consider 
Hthe punishment as well as any errors enumerated by way 
of appeal," and to determine: 

"(1) Whether the sentence of death was imposed 

officer, corrections employee or fireman while engaged in the per
formance of his official duties. 

"(9) The offense of murder was committed by a person in, or 
who has escaped from, the lawful CUstody of a peace officer or place 
of la"wful confinement. 

"(10) The murder waS committed for the purpose of avoiding, 
interfering ",itb, or preventing a lawful arrest or custody in a place 
of luwful confinement, of himself or Ullother. 

"( c) The statutory instructions us determined by the trial judge 
to be warranted by the evidence shall be given in charge and in writ
ing to the jury for its deliberation. The jury, if its verdict be a 
recommendation of death, shall designate in writing, signed by ihe 
foreman 01 the jury, the aggravating circumstance or circumstances 
which it found beyond U reasonable doubt. In non-jury cases the 
judge shan make such designation. Except in cuses of treason or 
aircraft hijacking, unless at least one of the statutory aggravating 
circumstances enumerated in section 27-2534.1 (b) is so found, 
the death penalty shall not be imposed." § 27-2534.1. (Supp. 
1975). 

The Supreme Court of Georgia, in Arnold v. State, 236 Ga. ,534, " 
540, 224 S. E. 2d 386, 391 (1976), recently held unconstitutional fire' C 

portion of the first circumstance encompassing persons who have 
a. "substantial history of serious as:SilUItive criminal convictions" be
cause it did not set "sufficiently 'clear and objective standards.''' 
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under the influence of passion, prejudice, or any 
other arbitrary factor, and 

r'(2) Whether, in cases other than treason or air
craft hijacking, the evidence supports the jury's or 
judge's finding of a statutory aggravating circum
stance as enumerated in section 27.2534.1 (b») and 

u (3) Whether the sentence of death is excessive or 
disproportionate to the penalty imposed in similar 
cases, considering both the crime and the defend
aIH." § 27-2537 (Supp. 1975). 

If the court affirms a death sentence, it is required to 
include in its decision reference to similar cases that it 
has taken into consideration. § 27-2537 (e) (Supp. 
1975).10 

A transcript and complete record of the trial, as well 
as a s{oparate report by the trial judge, are transmitted 
to the court for its use in reviewing the sentence. 
§ 27-2537 ea) (Supp. 1975). The report is in the form 
of a 6~~-page questionnaire, designed to elicit informa
tion about the defendant, the crnne. and the circum
stances of the trial. It requires the trial judge to char
acterize the trial in several ways designed to test for 
arbitrariness and disproportionality' of sentence. In
cluded in the report are responses to detailed questions 
concerning the quality of the defendant's representation, 
whether race played a role in the trial, and, whether, in 
the trial court's judgment, there was any doubt about 

10 The statute requires that the Supreme Court of Georgia obtain 
and preserve the records of all capital felony cases in which the . 
death penulty was imposed after January 1, 1970, or such earlier 
da.te that the court considers appropriate. § 27-2537 (f) (Supp. 
1975). To aid the court in its disposition of these cases the statute 
further provides for the appointment; of a special assistant and 
a.uthorizes the employment of additional staff members. §§ 27..:.2537 
(f)-(h) (Supp. 1975) . 
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the defendant's guilt or the appropriateness of the sen
tence. A copy of the report is served upon defense 
counseL Under its special review authority, the court 
may either affirm the death sentence or remand t,he case 
for resentencing. In cases in whicn. the death sentence 
is affirmed there remains the possibility of executive 
clemency.l1 

III 
We address initially the basic contention that the pun

ishment of death for the crime of murder is, under all 
circumstances, "cruel and unusual" in violation of the 
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments of the Constitution. 
In Part IV of this opinion, we will consider the sentence 
of death imposed under the Georgia statutes at issue in 
this case, 

The Court Oli a. number of occasions has both assumed 
and asserted the constitutionality of capital punish
me!lt. In several cases that assumption provided a nec
essary foundation for the decision, as the Court was 
asked to decide whether a particular method of carrying 
out a capital sentence would be allowed to stand under 
the Eighth Amendment.12 But until Furman v. Georgia, 
408 U. S. 238 (1972), the Court never confronted squarely 
the fundamental claim that the .'1unishment of death al
ways, regardless of the enormity of the offense or the 
procedure followed in imposing the sentel1ce, is cruel and 

11 See Gn. Const., Art. 5, § 1, f 12, Ga. Code' Ann. § 2-3011 
(1973): Ga. Code Ann. §§ 77-501, 77-511, 77-513 (1973 and 
Supp. 19(5) (Board of Pardons and Paroles is authorized to 
commu';c sentence of death except in r.ases where Gov(1l'uor refuses 
to suspend that sentence). 

12 Louisiana ex rel. Francis v. Resweber, 329 U, S. 459, 464 
(1947); In 1'8 Kemmle1', 136 U, S. 436, 447 (1890) j Wilkerson v. 
Utah, 99 U. S. 130, 134-135 (1879). See also 11IcGautha v, Califol'
nia, 402 U. S. 183 (1971) j Witherspoon v. Illinois) 391 U. S. 510 
(1968); T1'OP v. Dulles, 356 U, S. 86, 100 (1958) (plurality opinion). 
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unusual punishment in violation of the Constitution. 
Although this issue was presented and addressed in 
FU1'?nan, it was not resolved by the Court. Four Jus
tices would have held thp.t capital punishment is not un
constitutional per se; 13 two Justices would have reached 
the opposite conclusion; 14 and tl"ree Justices, while 
agreeing that the statutes then before the Court were in
valid as applied, left open the question whether such 
punishrnent may ever be imposed.H

) 'We now hold that 
the punishment of death does not invariably violate the 
Constitution, 

A 

The history of the prohibition of "cruel and unusual" 
punishment already has been reviewed at length. 1G The 
phrase first appeared in the English Bill of Rights of 
1689, which was drafted by Parliament at the acces
sion of William and Mary. See Granucci, "Nor Cruel 
and Unusual Punishments Inflicted:" The Original 
Meaning, 57 Calif. L. Rev. 839, 852-853 (1969). The 
English version appears to have been directed against 
punishments unauthorized by statute and beyond the ju
risdict...l of the sentencing court, as well as those dispro
portionate to the offense involved. ] d.) at 860. The 

13 408 U. S., at 375 (BURGEH, C. J., dissenting); id., at ,105 
(BLACKMUN, J., dissenting); id., at 414 (POWELL, J., dissenting); 
id., at 465 (REHNQUIST, J., dif'senting). 

HId., at 257 (BRENNAN, J., concurring); id., at 314 (lVIARSHALL, 

J., concurring). 
1sId., at 240 (Douglas, J., copcurring); id., at 306 (STEWART, 

J., concurring); id" at 310 (WRITE, J., concurring). 
Since fh'e Justices wrote separately in support of the judgments 

in Furman, the holding of the Court may be yiewecl as that posi
tion taken by those Members who concurred in the jUdgments on 
the narrowest grounds-MR. JUSTICE STEWAR'l' and MR. JUSTICE 

,VlUTE, See 11. 36, infra. 
16 408 U. S., a.t 316-328 (.l\·IARSHALL, J., concurring). 
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American draftsmen, who adopted the English phrasing 
in drafting the Eighth Amendment, were primarily con
cerned, however, with proscribing "tortures" and other 
"barbarous" methods of punishment." Id., at 842.17 

In the earliest cases raising Eighth Amendment claims, 
the Court focused on particUlar methods of execution to 
determine whether they were too cruel to pass consti
tutional muster. The constitutionality of the sentence 
of death itself was not at issue, and the criterion used to 
evaluate the mode of execution was its similarity to 
((torture" and other "barbarous" methods. See Wilker
son v. Utah, 99 U. S. 130, 136 (1879) ("[IJt is safe to 
affirm that punishments of torture ... and all others in 
the same line of unnecessary cruelty, are forbidden by 
that amendment ... "); In re Kemmler, 136 U. S. 436, 
447 (1890) ("Punishments are cruel when they involve 
torture or a lingering death ... "). See also Louisiana 
ex reI. Francis v. Resweber, 329 U. S. 459, 464 (1947) 
(second attempt at electrocution found not to violate 

11 This conclusion derives primarily from statements made during 
the debates in the various state conventions called to ratify the 
Federal Constitution. For example, Virginia delegate Patrick Henry 
objected vehemently to the lack of a provision banning "cruel and 
unusual punishments": 
"What has distinguished our ancestors?-That they would not 
admit of tortures, or cruel and barbarous punishment. But Con
gress may introduce the practice of the civil law, in preference to 
that of the common law. Tiley may introduce the practice of 
France, Spain, and Germany-of torturing, to extort a confession of 
the crime.)) 3 J. Elliot, Debates 447-{48 (1863). 
A similar objection ,:vas made in the Massachusetts convention: 
"They are nowhere restrained from inventing the most cruel and 
unheard-of punishments and annexing them to crimes; and there is 
110 constitutional check Oll them, but that racks and gibbets may be 
amongst the most mild instruments of their discipline." 2 Elliot, 
supra, at 111. 
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Eighth Amendment, since failure of initial execution at
tempt was "anmforeseeable accident" and "[tJhere 
[was] no purpose to inflict unnecessary pain nor any 
unnecessary pain involved in the proposed execution"). 

But the Court has not confined the prohibition em
bodied in the Eighth Amendment to "barbarous" meth
ods that were generally outlawed in the 18th century. 
Instead, the Amendment has been interpreted in a :flex
ible and dynamic manner. The Court early recognized 
that Ita principle to be vital must be capable of wider 
application than the mischief which gave it birth." 
TifTeems v. United States, 217 U. S. 349, 373 (1910). Thus 
the Clause forbidding "cruel and unusual" punishments 
"is not fastened to the obsolete but may acquire meaning 
as public opinion becomes enlightened by a humane 
justice." I d., at 378. See also Furman v. Georgia, 408 
U. S., at 429-430 (POWELL, J., dissenting); Trop v. 
Dulles, 356 U. S. 86, 100-101 (1958) (plurality opinion). 

In Weems the Court addressed the constitutionality of 
the Philippine punishment of cadena temporal for the 
crime of falsifying an official document. That punish
ment included imprisonment for at least 12 years and 
one day, in chains, at hard and painful labor; the loss of 
many basic civil rights; and subjection to lifetime sur
veillance. Although the Court acknowledged the possi
bility that Uthe cruelty of pain" may be present in the 
challenged punishment, 217 U. S., at 366, it did not rely 
on that factor, for it rejected the proposition that the 
Eighth Amendment reaches only punishments that are 
"inhuman and barbarous, torture and the like." Id., at 
368. Rather, the Court focused on the lack of propor
tion between the crime and the offense: 

((Such penalties for such offenses ~maze those who 
have formed their conception of the rela.tion of a 
state to even its offending citizens from the practice 
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of the American commonwealths, and believe that 
it is a precept of justice that punishment for crime 
should be graduated and proportioned to offense." 
I d., at 366-367.lS 

Later, in Trop v. Dulles, supra, the Court revievred the 
constitutionality of the punishment of denationalization 
imposed upon a soldier who escaped from an Army 
stockade and became a deserter for one day. Although 
the concept of proportionality was not the basis of the 
holding, the plurality observed in dicta that <I [£]ines, 
imprisonment and even execution may be imposed de
pending upon the enormity of the crime," 356 U. S., 
at 100. 

The substantive limits imposed by the Eighth Amend
ment on whs,t can be made criminal and punished were 
discussed in Robinson v. California, 370 U. S. 660 (1962). 
The Court found unconstitutional a state statute that 
made the status of being addicted to a narcotic drug a 
criminal offense. It held, in effect, that it is "cruel and 
unusual" to impose any punishment at all for the mere 
status of addiction. The cruelty in the abstract of the 
actual sentence imposed was irrelevant: "Even one day 
in prison would be a cruel and unusual punishment for 
the (crime' of having a common cold.}) Id., at 667. 
Most recently, in Furman v. Georgia, supra, three Jus
tices in separate concurring opinions found the Eighth 
Amendment applicable to procedures employed to select 
cOllvicted defendants for the sentence of death. 

It is clear from the foregoing precedents that the 

18 The Court remarked on the fact that the law under review 
"has come to us from a government of a different form and genius 
from ourst but it also noted that the punishments it inflicted "wou1d 
have those bad attributes even if they were found in a Federal en
actment and not taken from an alien source." 217 U. S., at 377. 
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Eighth Amendment has not been regarded as a static 
concept. As Mr. Chief Justice Warren said, in an oft
quoted phrase, "[tJhe Amendment must draw its mean
ing from the evolving standards of decency that mark the 
progress of a maturing society." l'rop v. Dulles, supra, 
at 101. See also Jackson v. Bishop, 404 F. 2d 571, 579 
(CAS 1968). Cf. Robinson v. California, supra, at 666. 
Thus, an assessment of contemporary values concerning 
the infliction of a challenged sanction is relevant to the 
application of the Eighth Amendment. As 'we develop 
below more fully, see infra, at 175-176, this assessment 
does not call for a subjective jUdgment. It requires) 
rather, that we look to objective indicia that reflect the 
public attitude toward a given sanction. 

But our cases also make clear that public perceptions 
of standards of decency with respect to criminal sanctions 
are not conclusive. A penalty also must accord with 
"the dignity of man," which is the "basic concept under
lying the Eighth Amendment." Trop v. Dulles, supra, at 
100 (plurality opinion). This means, at least, that the 
punishment not be "excessive.1I When a form of punish
ment in the abstract (in this case, whether capital pun
ishment may ever be imposed as a sanction for murder) 
rather than in the particular (the propriety of death as a 
penalty to be applied to a specific defendant for a spe
cific crime) is under consideration, the inquiry into 
"excessiveness" has two aspects. First, the punishment 
must not involve the unnecessary and wanton infliction 
of pain. Furman v. Georgia, supra, at 392-393 (BUR
GER, C. J., dissenting). See Wilkerson v. Utah, 99 
U. S., at 136; Weems v. United States, supra, at 38l. 
Second, the punishment must not be grossly out of pro
portion to the severity of the crime. Trop v. Dulles, 
supra, at 100 (plurality opinion) (dictum); Weems v. 
United States, supra, at.367. 
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B 

Of course, the requirements of the Eighth Amend
ment must be applied ,vith an avmreness of the limited 
role to be played by the courts. This does not mean 
that judges haNe no role to play, for the Eighth Amend
ment is a restraint upon the exercise of legislative 
power. 

ClJudicial review, by definition, often involves a 
conflict between judicial and legislative judgment as 
to what the Constitution means or requires. In this 
respect, Eighth Amendment cases come to us in no 
different posture. It seems conceded by all that 
the Amendment imposes some obligations on the 
judiciary to judge the constitutionality of punish
ment and that there are punishments that the 
Amendment would bar whether legislatively ap
proved or not." Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 
313-314 (WHITE, J., concurring). 

See also id., at 433 (POWELL, J., dissenting).19 
But, while we have an obligation to insure that COl1-

19 Although legislative measures adopted by the people's chosen 
representatives provide one important means of ascertaining con
temporary values, it is evident that legislative judgments alone 
cannot be determinative of Eighth Amendment standards since that 
Amendment was intended to safeguard individuals from the abuse 
of legislative power. See Weems v, United States, 217 U. S. 349, 
371-373 (1910); Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 258-269 (BREN

NAN, J., concurring). Robinson v. California, 370 U. S. 660 (1962), 
illustrates the proposition that penal laws enacted by ilt.'lte legisla
tures may violate the Eighth Amendment because "in the light 
of contemporary human knowledge" they "would doubtless be 
universally thought to be an infliction of cruel and unusual ptmish
ment.n ld., at 666. At the time of Robinson nine States in 
addition to California had criminal laws tha.t punished addiction 
si.milar to the law declared unconstitutional in Robinson. See Brief 
ror Appellant in Robinson v. California, No. 554, O. T. 1961, p. 15. 
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stitutional bounds are not overreached, we may not act 
as judges as we might as legislators. 

"Courts are not representative bodies. They are 
not designed to be a good reflex of a democratic 
society. Their judgment is best informed. and 
therefore most dependable. within narrow limits. 
Their essential quality is detachment, founded on 
independence. History teaches that the independ
ence of the judiciary is jeopardized when courts 
become embroiled in the passions of the day and 
a::;sume primary responsibility in choosing between 
competing political, economic and social pressures." 
Dennis v. United States, 341 U. S. 494, 525 (1951) 
(Frankfurter, J., concurrmg in affirmance of 
judgment) .!W 

Therefore, in assessing a punishment selected by a 
democratically elected legislature against the constitu
tional measure, we presume its validity. We may not 
require the legislature to select the least severe penalty 
possible so long as the penalty selected is not cruelly 
inhumane or disproportionate to the crime involved. 
And a heavy burden rests on those \vho would attack 
the judgment of the representatives of the people. 

This is true in part because the constitutional test is 
intertwined \vith an assessment of conten1porary stand
ards and the legislative judgment weighs heavily in 
ascertaining such standards. II [I] n a democratic society 
legislatures, not courts, are constituted to respond to the 
will and consequently the moral values of the people." 

20 See also Furman v. Georgia, supra, at 411 (BLACKMUN, J., 
dissenting) : 
"We should not allow our personal preferences as to the wisdom of 
legislative and congressional action, or our distaste for such action, 
to guide our judicial decision in cases such as these. The tempta
tions to cross that policy line are very great." 
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Furman v. Georgia, supra, at 383 (BURGER, C. J., dis
senting). The deference we owe to the decisions of the 
state legislatures under our federal system, id., at 465-470 
(REHNQUIST, J., dissenting), is enhanced where the speci
fication of punishments is concerned, for "these are pecu'" 
liarly questions of legislative policy." Gore v. United 
States, 357 U. S. 386, 393 (1958). Cf. Robinson v. Cali
fornia, 370 U. S., at 664-665; Trap v. Dulles, 356 U. S., 
at 103 (plurality opinion); In re K.emmler, 136 U. S., 
at 447. Caution is nece>;sary lest this Court become, 
«under the aegis of the Cruel and Unusual Punishment 
Clause, the ultimate arbiter of the standards of crim
inal responsibility ... throughout the country." Powell 
v. Texas, 392 U. S. 514, 533 (1968). A decision 
that a given punishment is impermissible under the 
Eighth Amendment cannot be reversed short of a consti
tutional amendment. The ability of the people to ex
press their preference through the normal democratic 
processes, as well as through ballot referenda, is 
shut off. Revisions cannot be made in the light of fur
ther experience. See Furman v. Georgia, supra, at 461-
462 (POWELL, J., dissenting). 

C 

In the djscussion to this point we have sought to iden
tify the principles and considerations that guide a court 
in addressing an Eighth Amendment claim. We now 
consider specifically whether the sentence of death for 
the crime of murder is a per se violation of the Eighth 
and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution. We 
note first that history and precedent strongly support a 
negative answer to this question. 

The imposition of the death penalty for the crime of 
murder has a long history of acceptance both in the 
United States and in England. The common-law rule 
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imposed a mandatory death sentence on all convicted 
murderers. McGautha v. California, 402 U. S. 183, 197-
198 (1971). And the penalty continued to be used into 
the 20th century by most American States, although the 
breadth of the common-law rule was diminished, initially 
by narrowing the class of murders to be punished by 
death and subsequently by widespread adoption of laws 
expressly granting juries the discretion to recommend 
mercy. Id., at 199-200. See Woodson v. North Caro
lina, post, at 289-292. , 

It is apparent from the text of the Constitution it
self that the existence of capital punishment was ac
cepted by the Framers. At the time the Eighth Amend
ment was ratified, capital punishment was a common 
sanction in every State. Indeed, the First Congress of 
the United States enacted legislation providing death 
as the penalty for specified crimes. C. 9, 1 Stat. 112 
(1790). The Fifth Amendment, adopted at the same 
time as the Eighth, contemplated the continued existence 
of the capital sanction by imposing certain limits on the 
prosecution of capital cases: 

ClNo person shall be held to answer for a capital, 
or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a present
ment or indictment of a Grand Jury ... ; nor shall 
any person be subject for the same offense to be 
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; ... nor be de
prived of life, liberty, or property, 'without due proc
ess of law .... " 

And the Fourteenth Amendment, adopted over three
quarters of a century later, similarly contemplates the 
existence of the capital sanction in providing that no 
State shall deprive any person of "life, liberty, or prop
erty" without due process of law. 

For nearly two centuries, this Court, repeatedly and 
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often expressly, has recognized that capital punishment 
is not invalid per se. In vVilkerson v. Utah, 99 U. S., at 
134-135, where the Court found no constitutional vio
lation in inflicting death by public shooting, it said: 

HCruel and unusual punishments are forbidden by 
the Constitution, but the authorities referred to are 
quite sufficient to show that the punishment of 
shooting as a mode of executing the death penalty 
for the crime of murder in the first degree is not in
cluded in that category, within the meaning of the 
eighth amendment." 

Rejecting the contention that death by electrocution was 
Clcruel and unusual," the Court in In re Kemrnler, 136 
U. S.,'at447, reiterated: 

U[T]he punishment of death is not cruel, within 
the meaning of that word as used in the Constitu
tion. It implies there something inhuman and bar
barous, something more than the mere extinguish
ment of life." 

Again, in Louisiana ex rel. Francis v. Resweber, 329 
U. S., at 464, the Court remarked: "The cruelty against 
which the Constitution protects a convicted man is 
cruelty inherent in the method of punishment, not the 
necessary suffering involved in any method employed to 
extinguish life humanely." And in Trop v. Dulles, 356 
U. S., at 99, Mr. Chief Justice Warren, for himself .and 
three other J ustices, wrote: 

"Whatever the arguments may be against capital 
punishment, both on moral grounds and in terms 
of accomplishing the purposes of punishment . . . 
the death penalty has been employed throughout 
our history, and, in a day when it is still widely ac.
cepted, it cannot be said to violate the constitutional 
concept of cruelty." 

91-143 0 - 77 - U 
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Four years ago, the petitioners in Furman and its 
companion cases predicated their argument primarily 
upon the asserted proposition that standards of de
cency had evolved to the point where capital punish
ment no longer could be tolerated. The petitioners in 
those cases said, in effect, that the evolutionary process 
had come to an end, and that standards of decency re
quired that the Eighth Amendment be construed finally 
as prohibiting capital punishment for any crime regard
less of its depravity and impact on society. This view 
was accepted by two Justices.21 Three other Justices 
were unwilling to go so far; focusing on the procedures 
by which convicted defendants were selected for the 
death penalty rather than on the actual punishment 
inflicted, they joined in the conclusion that the statutes 
before the Court were constitutionally invalid.2~ 

The petitioners in the capital cases before the Court 
today renew the "standards of decency" argument, but 
developments during the four years since Furman have 
undercut substantially the assumptions upon which 
their argument rested. Despite the continuing debate, 
dating back to the 19th century, over the morality and 
utility of capital punishment, it is now evident that a 
large proportion of American society continues to regard 
it as an appropriate and necessary criminal sanction. 

The most marked indication of society's endorsement 
of the death penalty for murder is the legislative re
sponse to Furman. The legislatures of at least 35 
States 23 have enacted new statutes that provide for the 

21 See concurring opinions of MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN and MR. 

JUSTICEMAIISHALL.408U.S •• at 257 and 314. 
22 See concurring opinions of ::.\!fr. Justice Douglas, MR. JUSTICE 

STEWART, and MR. JUSTICE WHITE, id., at 240, 306, and 310. 
23 Ala. H. B. 212, §§ 2-4, 6-7 (1975); Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 13-

452 to 13-454 (Supp. 1973); Ark. Stat. Ann. § 41-4706 (Stipp. 
1975) j Cal. Penal Code §§ 190.1, 209, 219 (Supp. 1976) j Colo. 
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death penalty for at least some crimes that result in the 
death of another person. And the Congress of the 
United States, in 1974, enacted a statute providing the 
death penalty for aircraft. piracy that results in death.24 
These recently adopted statutes have attempted to ad
dress the concerns expressed by the Court in Furman 
primarily (i) by specifying the factors to be weighed and 
the procedures to be followed in deciding when to im
pose a capital sentence, or Oi) by making the death 
penalty mandatory for specified crimes. But all of the 
post-Ftlrman statutes make clear that capital punish-

Laws 1974, c. 52, § 4; Conn. Gen. Stat. Rev. §§ 53a-25, 53a-35 
(b), 53a-46a, 53a-54b (1975); DeL Code Ann. tit. 11, § 4209 
(Supp. 1975); Fla. Stat. Ann. §§ 782.04, 921.141 (Supp. 1975-
1976); Ga. Code Ann. §§ 26-3102, 27-2528, 27-2534.1, 27-2537 
(Supp. 1975); Idaho Code § 18-4004 (Supp. 1975); I]1. Ann. 
Stat. c. 38, §§ 9-1, 1005-5-3, 1005-8-1A (Supp. 1976-1977); Ind. 
Stat. Ann. § 35-13-4.-1 (1975); Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 507.020 (1975); 
La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 14:30 (Stipp. 1976); l\ld. Ann. Code, art. 
27, § 413 (Supp. 1975); Miss. Code Ann. §§ 97-3-19, 97-3-21, 
97-25-55, 99-17-20 (Supp. 1975); ::\10. Ann. Stat. § 559.009, 
559.005 (SuPP. 1976); Mont. Rev. Codes Ann, § 94-5-105 (Spec. 
Crim. Code Supp. 1976); Neb. Rev. Stat. §§ 28-401, 29-2521 to 
29-2523 (1975); Nev. Rev. Stat. § 200.030 (1973); N. H. Rev. 
Stat. Ann. § 630:1 (1974); N. M. Stat. Ann. § 40A-29-2 (Supp. 
1975) j N. Y. Penal Law § 60.06 (1975); N. C. Gen. Stat. § 14-
17 (Supp. 1975); Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§ 2929.02-2929.04 (1975); 
Okla.. Stat. Ann. tit. 21, § 701.1-701.3 (Supp. 1975-1976); Pa. Laws 
1974, Act, No, 46; R. L Gen. Luws Ann. § 11-23-2 (Supp. 1975); 
S. C. Code Ann. § 16-52 (Supp. 1975); Tenn. Code Ann. §§ 39-2402, 
39-2406 (1975); Tex. Penal Code Ann. § 19.03 (a) (1974); Utah 
Code Ann. §§ 76-3-206, 76-3-207, 76-5-202 (Supp. 1975); Va. 
Code Ann. §§ 18.2-10, 18.2-31 (1976) i Wash. Rev. Code §§ 9A.-
32.045, 9A.32.046 (Supp. 1975); Wyo. Stat. AIm. § 6-54 (Supp. 
1975). 

24 Antihijacking Act of 1974, 49 U. S. C. §§ 1472 (i), (n) (1970 
ed., Supp. IV). 
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ment itself has not been rejected by the elected rep
resentatives of the people. 

In the only statewide referendum occurring since Fur
man and brought to our attention, the people of Califor
nia adopted a constitutional amendment that authorized 
capital punishment, in effect negating a prior ruling by 
the Supreme Court of California in People v. Anderson, 
6 CaL 3d 628, 493 P. 2d 880, cert. denied, 406 U. S. 958 
(1972), that the death penalty violated the California 
Constitution.25 

The jury also is a significant and reliable objective 
index of contemporary values because it is so directly 
involved. See Furman v. Georgia, 408 n. S., at 439-440 
(POWELL, ~L dissenting), See generally Powell, Jury 
Trial of Crimes, ~3 Wash. & Lee L. Rev. 1 (1966). The 
Court has said that "Oi1.D of the most important functions 
any jury can perform in making ... a selection [between 
life imprisonment and death for a defendant convicted in 
a capital case] is to mllintain a link between contempo
rary community values and the penal system." Wither
SpOG?b v. Illinois, 391 U. S. 510, 519 n, 15 (1908). It may 
be true that evolving standards have influenced juries in 

25 In 1968, the people of Massachusetts were asked "Shall thl:' 
commonwealth ... retain the death penalty for crime?" A sub
stantial majority of the ballots cast answered "Yes." Of 2,348,005 
ballots cast, 1,159,348 yoted "Yes," 730,649 voted "No," and 458,008 
were blank. See Commonwealth v. O'Neal, - Mass. -, -, 
and 11. 1, ;)39 N. E. 2d 876, 708, and n. 1 (1975) (Reurdon, J., 
dissenting). A December 1972 Gallup poll indicated that 57% 
of the people fu.vored the death penalty, while IT June 1973 Harris 
survey showed support of 59Y;. Vidmar &- Ellsworth, Public 
Opinion and the Death Penalty, 26 Stan. L. Rer. 1245, 1249 n. 22 
(1974). In it December 1970 referendum, the voters of Illinois 
also rejected the abolition of capital punishment by 1,218,79J votes 
to 676,302 votes. Report of the Governor's Study Commission on 
Capital Punishment 43 (Pa. 1973). 

( 
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recent decades to be more discriminating in imposing 
the sentence of death. 2G But the relative infrequency of 
jury ¥erdicts imposing the death sentence does not indi
cate rejection of capital punishment per se. Rather, the 
reluctance of juries in many cases to impose the sentence 
may well reflect the humane feeling that this most irre
vocable of sanctions should be reserved for a small 
number of extreme cases. See Furman v. Georgia, 
supra, at 388 (BURGER, C. J., dissenting). Indeed, the 
actions of juries in many States since Furman is fully 
compatible with the legislative judgments, reflected in 
the new statutes, as to the continued utility and necessity 
of c8,pital punishment in appropriate cases. At the close 
of 1974 at least 254 persons had been sentenced to death 
since Furman/' and by the end of Ml.irch 1976, more 
than 460 persons were subject to death sentences. 

As we have seen, however, the Eighth AmelldIpent 
demands more than that a challenged punishment be 
acceptable to contemporary society. The Court also 
must ask whether it comports with the basic concept 
of human dignity at the core of the Amendment. Trop 
v. Dulles, 356 U. S., at 100. Although we cannot uinval
idate a category of penalties because we deem less severe 
penalties adequate to serve the ends of penology," FUT-

26 The number of prisoners who received death sentences in the 
yen.rs from 1961 to 1972 varied from a high of 140 in 1961 to a 
low of 75 in 1972, with wide fiuctuatiolls in the intervening years: 
103 in 1962; 93 in 1963; 106 in :964; 86 in 1965; 118 in 1966; 85 
in 1967; 102 in 1968; 97 in 1969; 127 in 1970; and 104 in 1971. 
Department of Justice, Na~ional Prisoner Stn.tistics Bulletin, Capital 
Punisl~lllent 1971-1972, p. 20 (Dec. 1974). It hus been estimated 
that before Furman less than 20% of those convicted of murder 
were sentenced to death in those States that authorized capital 
punishment. See Woodson v. North Carolina, post, at 295-296, n 31. 

21 Department of Justice, National Prisoner Statistics Bulletin, 
Capital Punishment 1974, pp .. 1, 26-27 (Nov. 1975). 
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man v. Georgia, supra, at 451 (POWELL, J., dissenting), 
the sanction imposed cannot be so totally without 1Jeno
logical justification that it result-s in the gratuitous inflic
tion of suffering. Cf. Wilkerson v. Utah, 99 U. S., at 
135-136; In re Kemmler, 136 U. S., at 447. 

The death penalty is said to serve two principal social 
purposes: retribution and deterrence of capital crimes 
by prospective offenders.28 

In part, capital punishment is an expression of society's 
moral outrage at particularly offensive conduct.~a This 
function may be unappealing to many, but it is essential 
in an ordered society that asks its citizens to rely on 
legal processes rather than self-help to vindicate their 
wrongs. 

uThe instinct for retribution is part of the nature 
of man, and channeling that instinct in the adminis
tration of criminal justice serves an important pur
pose in promoting the stability of a society governed 
by law. When people begin to believe that orga
nized society is unwilling or unable to impose upon 
criminal offenders the punishment they 'deserve,' 
then there are sown the seeds of anarchy-of sel£
help, vigilante justice, and lynch law." Furman v. 
Georgia, supra, at 308 (STEWART, J., concurring). 

(IRetribution is no longer the dominant objective of the 
criminal law," Williams v. N e'w Yark, 337 U. S. 241, 248 
(194(:)} but neither is it a forbidden objective nor one 
inconsistent with our respect for the dignity of men. 

28 Another' purp~e that has been discussed is the incapacitation 
of dU;Jgerous criminals and the consequent prevention of crimes 
that they may otherwise commit in the future. See People v. An
derson, 6 Cal. 3d 628, 651, 403 P. 2d 8ilO, 896, C6rt. denied, 406 
U. S, 958 (1972); Commonwealth v. O'Neal, supra, at -, 339 
N. E. 2d, at 685-686. 

29 See H. Packer T Limits of the Criminal Sanction 43-44 (1968). 
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Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 394-395 (BURGER, C. J., 
dissenting); id., at 452-454 (POWELL, J., dissenting); 
Powell v. Texas, 392 U. S., at. 531,535-536. Indeed, the 
decision that capital punishment may be the appropriate 
sanction in extreme cases is an expression of the comnlU
nity's belief that certain crimes are themselves so 
grievous an affront to humanity that the only adequate 
response may be the penalty of death.30 

Btatistical attempts to evaluate the worth of the death 
penalty as a deterrent to crimes by potential offenders 
have occasioned a great deal of debate.al The results 

30 Lord Justice Denning, Master ?f the Rolls of the Court of 
Apper.l in England, spoke to this effect before the British Royal. 
Commission on Capital Punishment: 
"PunislnnUlt is the way in which society expresses its denunciation 
of wrong doing: and, in order to maintain respect for law, it is es
sential that the punishment inflicted for grave crimes shoUld ade
quately reflect the revulsion felt by the grpat majority of citizens 
for them. It is a mistake to consider the objects of punishment 
as being deterrent or reformative or preventive and nothing else .. , . 
The truth is that some crimes are so outrageous that society insists 
on adequate punishment, because the Vl-long-doer deserves it, irre
spective of whether it is n deterrent Dr not." Royal Commission on 
Capital Punishme.nt, Minutes of Evidence, Dec. 1, 1949, p. 207 
(1950). 

A contemporary writer has noted more recently that opposition 
to capital punishment "has much more appeal when the discussion is 
merely academic than when the community is confronted with a 
crime, or a series of ",rimes, so gross, so heinous, so cold-blooded 
iobat anything short of death seems an inadequate response." Rasp-
berty, Deeth Sentence, The Washington Post, Mar. 12, 1976, p. 
A27, cols. 5-6. 

31 See, e. g., Peck, The Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment: 
Ehrlich and His Critics, 85 Yale L. J. 359 (1976); Baldus & Cole, 
A Comparison of the Work of Thorsten Sellin and Isaac Ehrlich 
on the Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment, 85 Yale L. J. 170 
(1975); Bowers & Pierce, The TIlusion of Deterrence in Isaac Ehr
lich's Rese,rch on Capital Punishment, 85 Yale L. J, 187 (1975); 
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simply have been inconclusive. As one opponent of 
capital punishment has said: 

"[A]fter all possible inquiry, including tIle prob
ing of all possible methods of inquiry .. we do not 
know, and for systematic and easily visible reasons 
cannot know, what the truth about this 'deterrent' 
effect may be .... 

"The inescapable flaw is ... that social conditions 
in any state are not constant through time, and that 
social conditions are not the same in any two states. 
If an effect were observed (and the observed effects, 
one way or another, are not large) then one could 
not at all tell whether any of this effect is attribut
ablp to the presence or absence of capital punish
ment. A 'scientific'--that is to say, a soundly 
based-conclusion is simply impossible, and no 
methodological path out of this tangle suggests it
self .. " C. Black, Capital Punishment: The Inevita-
1\i1ity of Caprice and Mistake 25-26- (1974). 

Although some of the studies suggest that the death 
penalty may not function as a significantly greater de
terrent than lesser penalties,32 there is no convincing 
empirical evidence either supporting or refuting this view. 
We may nevertheless assume safely that there are mur
derers, such as those who act in passion, for whom the 
threat of death has little or no deterrent effect. But for 
many others, the death penalty undoubtedly is a signifi-

Ehrlich, The Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment: A Question 
of Life and Death, 65 Am. Econ. Rev. 397 (June 1975); Hook, 
The Death Sentence, in The Death Penalty in America 146 (H. 
Bedau ed. 1967); T. Sellin, The Death Penalty, A Report for tho 
Model Penal Code Project of the American Law Institute (1959). 

82 See, e. g., The Death Penalty in America, supra, at 258-332; 
Report of tlle Royal Commission on Capital Punishment, 1949-
1953, Omci. 8932. 
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cant deterrent. There are carefully contemplated mur
ders, such as murder for hire, where the possible penalty 
of death may well enter into the cold calculus that pre
cedes the decision to act.~3 And there are some cate
gories of murder, such as murder by a life prisoner, where 
other sanctions ma,y not be adequate.34 

The value of capital punishment as a deterrent of 
crime is a complex factual issue the resolution of which 
properly rests with the legislatures, which can evaluate 
the results of statistical studies in terms of their OlVll 

local conditions and with a flexibility of approach that 
is not available to the courts. Furman v. Georgia, 
supra, at 403-405 (BURGER, C. J.,. dissenting). Indeed, 
many of the post-Furman statutes rer_~~t just such a 
responsible effort to define those crimes and those crim
inals for which capital punishment is most probably an 
effective deterrent. 

In sum, we cannot say that the judgment of the Geor
gia legislature that capital puni8hment may be necessary 
in some cases is clearly wrong. Considerations of fed
eralism, as well as respect for the ability of a legislature 

S3 Other types of calculated murders, apparently occurring with 
increasing frequency, include the use of bombs or other means of 
indiscriminate ldllings, the extortion murder of hostages or kidnap 
victims, and the execution.style killing. of witnesses to a crjme. 

3-! We have been shown no statistics breaking down the total num· 
bel' of murders into the categories described above. The overall 
trend in the numbRr of murders committed in the natioll, however, 
has been upward for some time. In 19M, reported murders totaled 
an estimated 9,250. During the ensuing decade, the number reported 
increased 123%, until it totaled approximately 20,600 in 1974. In 
1972, the year Furman was announced, the total estimated was 18,-
520. Despite u, fractional decrease in 1.975 as compared with 1974, 
the number of murders increased in the three years immediately 
following Furman to approximately 20,400, un increase of almost 
10%. See FBI, Uniform Crime Reports, for 1964, 1972, 1974, and 
1975, Preliminary Annual Release. 
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to evaluate, in terms of its particular State, the moral 
consensus concerning the death penalty and its social 
utility as a sanction, require us to conclude, in the ab
sence of more convincing evidence, that the infliction of 
death as a punishment for murder is not without justi
fication and thus is not unconstitutionally severe. 

Finally, we must consider whether the punishment of 
death is disproportionate in relation to the crime for 
1-vhich it is imposed. There is no question that death as 
a punishment is unique in its severity and irrevocability. 
Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 286-291 (BRENNAN, J., 
concurring); id., at 306 (STEWART. J., concurring). 
When a defendant's life is at stake, the Court has been 
particularly sensitive to 'insure that every safeguard is 
observed. Powell v. Alabama, 287 U. S. 45,71 (1932); 

. Reid v. Covert, 354 U. S. I, 77 (1957) (Harlan, J., C011-

cUlTing in result). But we are concerned here only with 
the imposition of capital punishment for the crime of 
murder, and when a life has been taken deliberately by 
the offender.3

;; we cannot say that the punishment is 
invariably disproportionate to the crime. It is an 
extreme sanction, suitable to the most extreme of crimes. 

We hold that the death penalty is not a form of pun
ishment that may never be imposed, regardless of the 
circumstances of the offense, regardless of the character 
of the offender, and regardless of the procedure followed 
in. reaching the decision to im.pose it. 

IV 
We now consider whether Georgia may im.pose the 

death penalty on the petitioner in this case. 

35 We do lI0t address here the question whether the taking of the 
('riminal's life is a proportionate sanction where 110 victim has been 
deprived of life-for example, when capital punishment is imposed 
for rape, kidnaping, or armed robbery that does not result in th~ 
death of any human being. 
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A 

While Furman did not hold that the infliction of the 
death penalty per 8e violates the Constitution's ban on 
cruel and unusual punishments, it did recognize that the 
penalty of death is different in kind from any other 
punishment imposed under our system of criminal 
justice. Because of the uniqueness of the death penalty} 
Furman held that it could not be imposed under sentenc
ing procedures that created a substantial risk that it 
would be inflicted in an arbitrary and capricious manner. 
MR. JUSTICE WHITE concluded that tithe death penalty is 
exacted with great infrequency even for the most atro
cious crimes and . . . there is no meaningful basis for 
distinguishing the few cases in which it is imposed from 
the many cases in which it is not." 408 U. S., at 313 
(concurring). Indeed, the death sentences examined by 
the Court in Furman were "cruel and unusual in the 
same way that being struck by lightning is cruel and un
usuaL For} of all the people convicted of [capital 
crimes], many just as reprehensible as these, the peti
tioners [in Furman were] among a capriciously selected 
random handful upon whom the sentence of death has 
in fact been imposed .. " [T]he Eighth and Four
teenth Amendments cannot tolerate the infliction of a 
sentence of death under legal systems that permit this 
unique penalty to be so wantonly and so freakishly 
imposed." Id.) at 309-310 (STEWART, J.) concurring).3G 

36 This view was expressed by other Members of the Court who 
concurred in the judgments. See 408 U. S., at 255-257 (Douglas, 
J.) j id.) at 291-295 (BRENNAN, J.). The dissenters viewed this 
concern as the basis for the Furman decision: "The decisive 
grievance of the opinions . . . is that the present system of dis
cretionary sentencing in capital cases has faEed to produce even
handed justice; . . . that the selection process has followed no ra
tional pattern." I d., at 398-399 (BURGER, C. J'J dissenting). 
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Furman mandates tha.t where discretion is afforded a 
sentencing body on a matter so grave as the determina
tion of whether a human life should be taken or spared, 
that discretion must be suitably directed and limited so 
as to minimize the risk of \vholly arbitrary and capricious 
action. 

It is certainly not a novel proposition that discretion 
in the area of sentencing be exercised in an informed 
manner. We have long recognized that (([f]o1' the deter
mination of sentences, justice generally requires ... that 
there be taken into account the circumstances of the 
offense together with the character and propensities of 
the offender." Pennsylvania ex rel. Sullivan v. Ashe, 
302 U. S. 51, 55 (1937). See also Williams v. Oklahoma, 
358 U. S. 576, 585 (1959); Williams v. New York, 337 
U. S., at 247.31 Otherwise, "the system cannot function 
in a consistent and a rational manner.» American Bar 
Association Project on Standards for Criminal Justice, 
Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures § 4.1 (a), Com
mentary, p. 201 (Approved Draft 1968). See also Pres
ident's Commission on Law Enforcement and Adminis
tration of Justice .. The Challenge of Crime in a Free 
Society 144 (1967); ALI, Model Penal Code § 7.07, Com
ment I, pp. 52-53 (Tent. Draft No.2, 1954).3R 

$1 The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure require as a matter of 
course that a presentence report containing information about a 
defendant's backgro1md be prepared for use by the sentencing judge. 
Fed. Rule Crim. Proc. 32 (c). The importance of obtaining accurate 
sentencing information is underscored by the Rule's direction to 
the sentencing court to "afford the defendant or his counsel an 
opportunity to comment [on the report] and, at the discretion of 
the court, to introduce testimony or other information relating to 
any alleged factual inaccuracy contained in the presentence report." 
Rule 32 (c)(3)(A). 

38 Indeed, we hold elsewhere today that in capital cases it is con
stitutionally required that the sentencing authority have information 
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The cited studies assumed that the trial judge would 
be the sentencing authority. If an experienced trial 
judge, who daily faces the difficult task of imposing 
sentences, has a vita] need for accurate information 
about a defendant and the crime he committed in order 
to be able to impose a rational sentence in the typical 
criminal case, then accurate sentencing information is 
an indispensable prerequisite to a reasoned determina~ 
tion of whether a defendant shall live or die by a jury 
of people \vho may never before have made a sentenc
ing decision. 

Jury sentencing has been considered desirable in 
capital cases in order "to maintain a link between con
temporary community values and the penal system-a 
link without which the determination of punishment 
could hardly reHect 'the evolving standards of decency 
that mark the progress of a maturing society.' JJ 39 But 
it creates special problems. Much of the information 
that is relevant to the sentencing decision may have no 
relevance to the question of guilt, or may even be 
extremely prejudicial to a fair determination of that 
question.40 This problem, however, is scarcely insur-
mountable. Those who have studied the question sug
gest th.at a bifurcated procedure-one in which the 

sufficient to enable it to consider the chara\!ter and individual cir
cumstances of a defendant prior to imposition of a death sentence. 
See Woodson v. North Carolina, post, at 303-305. 

89 Witherspoon Y. Illinois, 391 U. S., at 519 n. 15, quoting Trop 
v. Dulles, 356 U. S., at 101 (plurality opinion). See also Report 
of the Royal Commission on Capital Punishment, 1949-1953, Cmd. 
8932, 1571. , 

,10 In other situations this Court has concluded that a jury call1lot 
be expected to consider certain evidence before it on one issue, 
but not. another. See, e. g., Bruton v. United States, 391 U. S. 123 
(1968); Jackson v. Denno, 378 D, S. 388 (1964). 
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question of sentence is not considered until the determi
nation of guilt has been made-is the best answer. The 
drafters of the Model Penal C:ode concluded that if a 
unitary proceeding is used 

"the determination of the punishment must be based 
on less than all the evidence that has a bearing on 
that issue, such for example as a previous criminal 
record of the accused, or evidence must be admitted 
on the ground that it is relevant to sentence, though 
it would be excluded as irrelevant or prejudicial with 
redpect to guilt or innocence alone. Trial lawyers 
understandably have little confidence in a solution 
that admits the evidence and trusts to an instruction 
to the jury that it should be considered only in 
determining the penalty and disregarded in assessing 
guilt. 

cr ••• The obvious solution ... is to bifurcate the 
proceeding, abiding strictly by the rules of evidence 
until and unless there is a conviction, but once guilt 
has been determined opening the record to the fur
ther information that is relevant to sentence. This 
is the analogue of the procedure in the ordinary 
cusp, when capital punishment is not in issue; the 
court conducts a separate inquiry before impos
ing sentence." ALI, Model Penal Code § 201.6, 
Comment 5, pp. 74-75 (Tent. Draft No.9, 1959). 

See also Spencer v. Texas, 385 U. S. 554, 567-569 (1967); 
Report of the Royal Commission on Capital Punishment, 
1949-1953, Cmd. 8932, mr 555, 574; Knowlton, Problems 
of Jury Discretion in. Capital Cases, 101 U. Pa. L. Rev. 
1099, 1135-1136 (1953). When a human life is at stake 
and 'when the jury must have information prejudicial 
to the question of guilt but relevant to the question of 
penalty in order to impose a rational sentence, a bifur-

. .. 
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cated system is more likely to ensure elimination of the 
constitutional deficiencies identified in Furman.41 

But the provision of relevant information under fair 
procedural rules is not alone sufficient to guarantee that 
the information will be properly used in the imposition 
of punishment, especially if sentencing is performed by a 
jury. Since the members of a jury will have had little, 
if any, previous experience in sentencing, they are un~' 
likely to be skilled in dealing with the information they 
are given. See American Bar Association Project on 
Standards for Criminal Justice} Sentencing Alternatives 
and Procedures, § 1.1 (b), Commentary, pp. 46-47 (Ap
proved Draft 1968); President's Commission on Law En
forcement and Administration of Justice: The Challenge 
of Crime ina Free Society, Task Force Report: The 
Courts 26 (1967). To the extent that this problem is 
inherent in jury sentencing, it may not be totally cor
rectible. It seems clear, however, that the problem will 
be alleviated if the jury is given guidance regarding the 
factors about the crime and the defendant that the State, 
representing organized society, deems particularly rele
vant to the sentencing decision. 

The idea that a jury sbould be given guidance in its 

41 In United States v. Jackson, 390 U. S. 570 (1968), the Court 
considered a statute that provided that if a defendant pleaded 
guilty, the maximum penalty would be life imprisonment, but if a 
defendant chose to go to trial, the maximum penalty upon convic
tion was death. In holding that the statute was constitutionally 
invalid, the Court noted: 
"The inevitable effect of any such provision is, of course, to dis
courage assertion of the Fifth Amendment right not to plead guilty 
and to deter exercise of the Sixth Amendment ,right to demand 11 

jury trial. If the provision had no other purpose or effect than 
to chill the assertion of constitutional rights by penalizing those 
who choose to exercise 1;hem, then it would be patently unconstitu
tionaL" Id., at 581. 
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decisionmaking is also hardly a novel proposition. Juries 
are invariably given careful instructions on the law and 
how to apply it before they are authorized to decide the 
merits of a lawsuit. It would be virtually unthinkable 
to follow any other course in a legal system that has tra
ditionally operated by following prior precedents and 
fixed rules of law.4~ See Gasoline Products CD. v. 
Champlin Refining Cu., 283 U. S. 494, 498 (1931); Fed. 
Rule Civ. Proc. 51. When erroneous instructions are 
given, retrial is often required. It is quite simply a 
hallmark of our legal system that juries be carefully and 
adequately guided in their deliberations. 

While some have suggested that standards to guide 
a capital jury's sentencing deliberations are impossible to 
formulate,43 the fact is that such standards have been 
developed. When the drafters of the Model Penal Code 
faced thif': problem, they concluded "that it is within 
the realm of possibility to point to the main circum
stances of aggravation and of mitigation that should be 
weighed and weighed against each other \vhen they are 
presented in a concrete case." ALI, Model Penal Code 
~ 201.6, Comment 3, p. 71 (Tent. Draft No.9, 1959) 
(emphasis in original).44 'While su.ch standards are by 

42 But see Md. Const., Art. XV, § 5; "In the trial (1f all criminal 
cases, the jury shall be the Judges of the Law, as well as of fact ... .', 
See also Md. Code Ann., art. 27, § 593 (1971). Maryland judges, 
however, typically give advisory instructions on the law to the 
jury. See Md. Rule 756; Wilson v. State, 239 Md. 245, 210 A. 2d 
824 (1965). 

<18 See McGautha v. California, 402 U. S., at 204-207; Report 
of the Royal Commission on Capital Punishment, 1949-1953, 
Omd. 8932, ~ 595. 

;14 The Model Penal Code proposes the following standards: 
(C (3) Aggravating Circumstances. 

"(a) The murder was committed by a convict under sentence of 
imprisonment. 

[Footnote 44 is continued on p. 194J 
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necessity somewhat general, they do provide guidance to 
the sentencing authority and thereby reduce the likeli·· 
hood that it will impose a sentence t!;at fairly can be 

" (b) The defendant was previously convicted of another murder 
or of a felony involving the use or threat of violence to the person. 

"(c) At the time the murder was committed the defendant also 
committed another murder. 

"( d) The defendant knowingly created a great risk of death to 
many persons. 

it (e) The murder was committed while the defendant was engaged 
or was an accomplice in the commission of, or an attempt to com
mit, or flight after committing or attempting to commit robbery, 
rape 0:: deviate sexual intercourse by force or threat of force, arson, 
burglary or kidnapping. 

"(f) The murder was committed for the purpose of avoiding 01' 

preventing 8, lawful arrest or effecting an escape from lawful custody. 
"(g) The murder was committed for peclll1iary gain. 
"(h) ';'11e murder was especially heinous, atrocious or cruel, man

ifesting exceptional depravity. 
"(4) JVIitig:ating Circumstances. 

"(a) Thla defendant has no significant history of prior criminal 
activity. 

"(b) The murder was committed while the defendant was under 
the influence of extreme mental or emotional disturbance. 

" (c) Th(\ victim was a participant in the defendr.nt's homicidal 
conduct or '~()nsented to the homicidal act. 

"Cd) ThE. murder was committed under circumstances which the 
defendant believed to provide a moral justification or extenuation 
for his conduct. 

"(e) The defendant was an accomplice in a murder committed 
by another person and his participation in the homicidal act was 
relatively minor. 

"(f) The defendant acted under duress or under the domination 
of another person. 

"(g) At the time of the murder, the capacity of the defendant to 
appreciate the criminality [wrongfulness] of his conduct or to con
form his conduct to the requirements of law was impaired as a 
result of mental disease or defect or intoxication. 

"(h) The youth of the defendant at the time of the crime." ALI 
Model Penal Code § 210.6 (Proposed Official Draft 1962), 

91-143 0 - 77 - 7 
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called capricious or arbitrary:'~ Where the sentencing 
authority is required to specify the factors it relied upon 
in reaching its decision, the further safeguard of mean
ingful appellate review is available to ensure that death 
sentences are not imposed capriciously or in a freakish 
manner. 

In summary. the concerns expressed in Futma.n that 
the penalty of death not be imposed in an arbitrary or 
capricious manner can be met by a carefully drafted stat
ute that ensures that the sentencing authority is given 
adequate information and guidance. As a general propo
sition these concerns are best met by a system that pro
vides for a bifurcated proceeding at which the sentencing 
authority is apprised of the information relevant to the 
imposition of sentence and provided with standards to 
guide its use of the information. 

We do not intend to suggest that only the above
described procedures would be permissible under Furman 
or that any sentencing system constructed along these 
general lines would inevitably satisfy the concerns of 
Furman/G for each distinct system must be examined on 
an individual basis. Rather, we have embarked upon 
this general exposition to make clear that it is possible to 
construct capital-sentencing systems capable of meeting 
Furman's constitutional concerns.41 

45 As MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN noted in llfcGautha v. California, 
supra, at 285-286 (dissenting): 
"[E]ven if a State's notion of wise capital sentencing policy is such 
that the policy cannot be implemented through 11 formula capable 
of mechanical n.pplication . . . there is no reason that it should not 
give some guidance to those called upon to render decision." 

46 A .system could baNe standards so vague that they would fail ade
quately to channel the sentencing decision patterns of juries with 
the result that a pattern of arbitrary and capricious sentencing like 
that found unconstitutional in F1mnan could occur. 

47 In McGautha v. California, supra, this Court held that" the 
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We now turn to consideration of the constitutionality 
of Georgia's capital-sentencing procedures. In the wake 
of Furman, Georgia amended its capital punishment stat
ute, but chose not to narrow the scope of its murder pro
VISIOns. See Part II, supra. Thus, now as before Fur
man, in Georgia" raJ person commits murder when he 
unlawfully and with malice aforethought, either express 
or implied, caus~s the death of another human being." 
Ga. Code Ann., § 26-1101 (a) (1972). All persons con
victed of murder ((shall be punished by death or by im
prisonment for life." § 26-1101 (c) (1972). 

Geol'gia did act, however, to narrow the class of mur
derers subject to capital punishment by specifying 10 

Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment did not re
quire that a. jury be provided with standards to guide its decision 
whether to recommend 1t s.entenceof life imprisonment or 
death or that the capital-sentencing proceeding be separated from 
the guilt-determination process. McGautha was not an Eighth 
Amendment decision, and to the e}:tent it purported to deal with 
Eighth Amendment concerns, it must be read in light of the opinions 
in Furman v. Georgia. There the Court ruled that death sentences 
imposed under statutes that left juries with untrammeled discretion 
to impose or withhold the death penalty violated the Eighth and. 
Fourteenth Amendments. While Furman did not overrule lifc- . 
Gautha, it is clearly in substantial tension with a broad reading of 
ll1cGautha's holding. In view of Furman, ll1cGautha can be viewed 
rationally as a precedent only for the proposition that standardless 
jury sentencing procedures were not employed ill the cases there 
before the Court so as to violate the Due Process Clause. We note 
that McGautha's assumption that it is not possible to devise stand
ards to guide and regularize jury sentencing in capitnl cases has 
been undermined by subsequent experience. In view of that. ex
perience and the considerations set forth in the text, we adhere to 
Furman's· determination that where the ultimate punishment ·of 
death is at issue a system of standardless jury discretion violat.es 
the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. 
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statutory aggravating circumstances, one of which must 
be found by the jury to exist beyond a reasonable doubt 
before a deaGh sentence can ever be imposed:!5 In addi
tion, the jury is authorized to consider any other 
appropriate aggravating or mitigating circumstances. 
§ 27-2534.1 (b) (Supp. 1975). The jury is not required 
to find any mitigating circumstance in order to make a 
recommendation of mercy that is binding on the trial 
court, see § 27-2302 (Supp. 1975), but it must find a 
statutory aggravating circumstance before recommend .. 
ing a sentence of death. 

These-procedures require the jury to consider the cir
cumstances of the crime and the criminal before it rec
ommends sentence. No longer can a Georgia jury do 
as Furman's jury did: reach a finding of the defendant's 
guilt and then, without guidance or direction, decide 
whether he should live or die. Instead, the jury's at
tention is directed to the specific circumstances of the 
crime: Was it committ,ed in the COllrse of another capital 
felony? "Was it committed for money? Was it com
mitted upon a peace officer or judicial officer? Was it 
committed in a particularly heinous way or in a manner 
that endangered the lives of many persons? In addition, 
the jury's attention is focused on the characteristics of 
the person who committed the crime: Does he have a 
record of prior convictions for capital offenses? Are 
there any special facts about this defendant that mitigate 
against imposing capital punishment (e. g., his youth, the 
extent of his cooperation with the police, his emotional 
state at the time of the crime) .19 . As a result, while 

48 The text of the statute enumerating the various aggravating 
circumstances is set out at n. 9, supra. 

49 See Moore v. State, 233 Ga. 861, 865, 213 S. E. 2d 829, 832 
(1975) . 

1". 
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some jury discretion still exists, "the discretion to be 
exercised is controlled by clear and objective standards 
so as to produce non-discriminatory application." Coley 
v. State, 231 Ga. 829, 834, 204 S. E. 2d 612: 615 (1974). 

As an important additional safeguard against arbitrari
ness and caprice, the Georgia statutory scheme provides 
for automatic appeal of all death sentences to the State's 
Supreme Court. That court is required by statute to re
view each sentence of death and determine whether it 
was imposed under the influence of passion or prejudice, 
whether the evidence supports the jury's finding of a 
statutory aggravating circumstance, and whether the 
sentence is disproportionate compared to those sentences 
imposed in similar cases. § 27-2537 (c) (Supp. 1975). 

In short, Georgia's new sentencing procedures require 
as a prerequisite to the imposition of the death penalty) 
specific jury findingE; as to the circumstances of the 
crime or the character of the defendant. Moreover to 
guard further against a situation comparable to that 
presented in Furman, the Supreme Court of Georgia 
compares each death sentence with the sentences im
posed on similarly situated defendants to ensure that 
the sentence of death in a particular case is not dis
proportionate. On their face these procedures seem to 
satisfy the concerns of Furman. No longer should 
there be (Ino meaningful basis for distinguishing 
the few cases in which [the death penalty] is imposed, 
from the many cases in which it is not.') 408 U. S.} at 
313 (WHITE, J., concurring). 

The petitioner contends} however,'dhat the changes 
" in the Georgia sentencing procedures are only cosmetic, 

that the arbitrariness and dapriciousness condemned by 
Furman continue to exist in Georgia-both in traditional 
practices that still remain and in the new sentencing pro
cedures adopted in response to Furman. 
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1 

First, the petitioner focuses on the opportunities for 
discretionary action t,hat are inherent in the processing 
of any murder case under Georgia law, He notes that 
the state prosecutor has unfettered authority to select 
those persons whom he wishes to prosecute for a capital 
offense and to plea bargain with them. Further, at the 
trial the jury may choose to cOllvict a defendant of a 
lesser included offense rather than find him guilty of a 
crime punishable by death, even if the evidence would 
support a capital verdict. And finally, a defendant who 
is convicted and sentenced to die may have his sentence 
commuted by the Governor of the State and the Georgia 
Board of Pardons and Paroles. 

The existence of these discretionary stages is not deter
minative of the issues before us. At each of these stages 
an actor in the criminal justice system makes a decision 
which may remove a defendant from consideration as a 
candidate for the death penalty. Furman} in contrast .. 
dealt with the decision to impose the death sentence on a 
specific individual who had been convicted of a ca.pital of
fense. Nothing in any of our cases suggests that the de
cision to afford an jndividual defendant mercy violates the 
Constitution. Furman held only that, in order to mini
mize the risk that the death penalty would be imposed 
on a capriciously selected group of offenders, the decision 
to impose it had to be guided by standards so that the 
sentencing authority would focus on the particularized 
circumstances of the crime and the defendant. 50 

:;0 The petitioner's argument is nothing more than a veiled con· 
tention that Fw'man indirectly outlawed capital punishment b:\ 
pluring totally unrealistic conditions on its use. In ordE'l' to repair 
the allEged defects pointed to by the petitioner, it would be neces
sary to require that pro&ecuting authorities charge a capital offense 
whenever arguably there had been a capital murder and that they 
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2 

The petitioner further contends that the capital
sentencing procedures adopted by Georgia in response to 
FUrrna11 do not eliminate the dangers of arbitrariness 
and caprice in jury sentencing that wei-°e held in Furman 
to be violative of the Eighth and Fourteenth Amend
ments. He claims that the statute is so broad and vague 
as to leave juries free to act as arbitrarily and capri
ciously as they wish in deciding whether to impose the 
death penalty. While there is no claim that the jury 
in this case relied upon a vague or overbroad provision 
to establish the existence of a statutory aggravating cir
cumstance, the petitioner looks to the sentencing system 
as a whole (as the Court did in Furman and we do 
today) and argues that it fails to reduce sufficiently the 
risk of arbitrary infliction of death sentences. Specifi
cally, Gregg urges that the statutory aggravating circum
stances are too broad and too vague, that the sentencing 
procedure allows for arbltrary grants of mercy, and that 
the scope of the evidence and argument that can be 
considered at the presentence hearing is too wide. 

refuse to plea. ba.rgain with the defendant. If a jury refused to 
convict even though the evidence supported the charge, its verdict 
would have to be reversed and a verdict of guilty entered or a new 
trial ordered, since the discretionary act of jury nullification would 
not be- permitt~d. Finally, acts of executive clem(-lncy would have 
to be prohibitci1. Such a system, of course, would be totally alien 
to our notions of criminal justice. 

Moreover, it would be unconstitutional. Such a system in many 
respects would have the vices of the mandatory death penalty stat
utes we hold unconstitutional today :in WOQdson v. North Cq.rolina, 
post, p. 280, and Roberts v. Louisiana, post, p. 325. The suggestion 
that a jury's verdict of acquittal could be overturned and a defend
ant retried would run afoul of the Sixth Amf'ndroent jury-trial guar
antee and the Double Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth Amendment. 
In the federal system it also would be unconstitutional to prohibit a 
President from deciding, as an act. of executive clemency, to reprieve 
one sentellCed to death. U. S. Const., Art. TI, § 2. 
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The petitioner attacks the seventh statutory aggravat
ing circumstance, which authorizes imposition of the 
death penalty if the murder was "outrageously or 
wantonly vile, horrible or inhuman in that it involved 
torture, depravity of mind, or an aggravated battery to 
the victim," contending that it is so broad that capital 
punishment could be imposed in any murder case.51 It 
is, of course, arguable that any murder involves depravity 
of mind or an aggravated battery. But this language 
need not be construed in this way, and there is no reason 
to assume that the Supreme Court of Georgia will adopt 
such an open-ended construction.5~ In only one case has 
it upheld a jury's decision to sentence a defendant to 
death when the only statutory aggravating circumstance 
found was that of the seventh, se~ McCorquodale v. 
State, 233 Ga. 369, 211 S. E. 2d 577 (1974), and that 
homicide was a horrifying torture-murder. 53 

:a In light of the limited grant of certiornri, see supra, at 162, we 
review the "vagueness" and "overbreadth" of the statutory aggra
\ai;ing circumstances only to consider whether their imprecision 
renders this capital-sentencing system invnlid under the Eighth and 
Fourteenth Amendments because it is incapable of imposing capital 
punishment other than by arbitrariness or caprice. 

52 In the course of interpreting Florida's new capital-sentencing 
statute, the Supreme Court of Florida has ruled that the phrase 
"especially heinous, atrocious or cruel" means a IIconscienceless or 
pitiless crime which is unnecessarily torturous to the victim." 
State v. Dixon, 283 So. 2d 1, 9 (1973). See Proffitt Y. Florida, post, 
at 255-256. 

53 Two other reported cases indicate that juries have found ag
gravating circumstances based on § 27-2534.1 (b) (7). In both cases 
a separate statutory aggravating circumstance was also found, and 
the Supreme Court of Georgia did. not explicitly rely on the finding 
of the seventh circumstance when it upheld the death sentence. 
See Jarrell v. State, 234 Ga. 410, 216 S. E. 2d 258 (1975) (State 
Supreme Court upheld fmding that defendant committed two other 
capital felonies-kidnaping and armed robbery-in the course of 
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The petitioner also argues that two of the statu
tory aggravating circumstances are vague and therefore 
susceptible of widely differing interpretations, thus creat
ing a substantial risk that the death penalty will be 
arbitrarily inflicted by Georgia juries.H In light of the 
decisions of the Supreme Court of Georgia we must dis
agree. First, the petitioner attacks thaL part of § 27-
2534.1 (b) (1) that authorizes a jury to consider whether a 
defendailt has a "substantial history of serious assaUltive 
criminal convictiollS.JJ The Supreme Court of Georgia'} 
however) has demonstrated a concern that the new sen
tencing procedures provide guidance to juries. It held 
this provision to be impermissibly vague in Arnold v. 
State, 236 Ga. 534, MO, 224 S. E. 2d 386, 391 (1976), 
because it did not provide the jury with "sufficiently 
'clear and objective standards.) " Second) the petitioner 
points to § 27-2534.1 (b) (3) which speaks of creating a 
"great risk of death to more than one persoll." While 
such a phrase might be susceptible to an overly broad 
interpretation, the Supreme Court of Georgia has not so 
construed it. The only case in which the court upheld 
a conviction in reliance on this aggravating circum
stance involved a man who stood up in a church and 
fired a gun indiscriminately into the audience. See 

the murder, § 27-2534.1 (b) (2) i jury aL"o found that the murder 
was committed for money, § 27-2534.1 (b) (4), and that a great risk 
of death to bystanders was created, § 27-2534.1 (b) (3); Floyd 
v. State) 233 Ga. 280, 210 S. E. 2d 810 (1974) (found to have 
committed a capital felony-armed robbery-in the course of the 
murder, § 27-2534.1 (b) (2). 

M The petitioner also attacks § 25-2534.1 (b) (7) as vague. As 
we have noted in answering his overbreadth argument concerning 
this section, however, the state court has llot. r;iven It broad 
reading to the scope of this provision, and there is no reason 
to think that juries will not be a!Jle to understnnd it, See n. 51, 
supra; Proffitt v. Florida, post, at 255-256" . 
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Chenault v. State, 234 Ga. 216, 215 S. E. 2d 223 
(1975). On the other hand, the court expressly reversed 
a finding of great risk when the victim was simply kid
naped in a parking lot. See Jarrell v. State, 234 Ga. 
410, 424, 216 S. E. 2d 258, 269 (1975).55 

The petitioner next argues that the requirements of 
Furman are not met here because the jury has the power 
to decline to impose the death penalty even if it finds 
that one or more statutory aggravating circumstances 
are present in the case. This contention misinterprets 
Furman. See supra, at 198-199. Moreover, it ignores 
the role of the Supreme Court of Georgia which reviews 
each death sentence to determine whether it is propor
tional to other sentences imposed for similar crimes. 
Since the proportionality requirement on review is in
tended to prevent caprice in the decision to inflict the 
penalty, the isolated decision of a jury to afford mercy 
does not render unconstitutional death sentences im
posed on defendants who were sentenced under a system 
that does not create a substantial risk of arbitrariness 
or caprice. 

The petitioner objects, finally, to the wide scope of 
evidence and argument allowed at presentence hearings. 
'Ve think that the Georgia court wisely has chosen not 
to impose unnecessary restrictions on the evidence that 
can be offered at such a hearing and to approve open and 
far-ranging argument. See, e. g., Bro'wn v. State, 235 
Ga. 644, 220 S. E. 2d 922 (1975). So long as the 

55 The petitioner also objects to the last part of § 27-2534.1 (b) 
(3) which requires that the great risk be created Hby means of a 
weapon or device which would normally be hazardous to the 
lives of more than one person." ""Vhile the state court has not 
focused on this section, it seems reasonable t{) assume that if a 
great risk in fact is created, it will be likely that a weapon 
or device normally hazardous to more than one person will have 
created it. 
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evidence introduced 2.nd the arguments made at the pre
sentence hearing do not prejudice a defendant, it is pref
erable not to impose restrictions. We think it desirable 
for the jury to have as much information before it as 
possible when it makes the sentencing decision. See 
supra, at 189-190. 

3 

Finally, the Georgia statute has an additional provision 
designed' to assure that the death penalty will not be 
imposed on a capriciously selected group of convicted 
defendantH. The new sentencing procedures require that 
the State Supreme Court review every death sentence to 
determine whether it was imposed under the influence of 
passion, prejudice, or any other arbitrary factor, whether 
the .evidence supports the findings of a statutory aggra
vating circumstance, and II [w] hether the sentence of 
death is excessive or disproportionate to the penalty im
posed in similar cases, considering both the crime and the 
defendant." § 27-2537 (c) (3) (Supp. 1975).GO In per-

GG The court is required to specify i:n its upinion the similar cases 
which it took into consideration. § 27-2537 (e) (Supp. 1975), 
Special provision is made for staff to enable the court to compile 
data relevant to its consideration of the sentence's validity. §§ 27-
2537 (f)-(h) (Supp. 1975). See generally supra, at 166-168. 

The petiiioner claims that this procedure has resulted in an in
adequate basis for measuring the proportionality of sentences. First, 
he notes that nonappealed capital convictions where a life sentence 
1s imposed and cases involving homicides where a capital conviction 
is not obtained are not included in the group of cases which the 
Supreme Court of Georgia. uses for comparative purposes. The 
Georgia. court has the authoritY to consider such cases, see Ross v. 
State, 233 Ga. 361, 365-366,211 S. E. 2d 356, 359 (1974), and it 
does consid~r appealed murder cases where a life sentence has been 
jmposed. We do not thmk that the petitioner's argument establishes 
that the Georgia courts review procl)SS is ineffective. The petitioner 
further complains about the Georgia court's current practice of using 
some pre~F'urman cases in its comparative examination .. This pra~~ 
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forming its sentence-review function, the Georgia court 
has held that "if the death penalty is only rarely imposed 
for an act or it is substantially out of line with sentences 
imposed for other acts it will be set aside as excessive." 
Coley v. State, 231 Ga., at 834, 204 S. E. 2d, at 616. 
The court on another occasion stated that '\ve view it 
to be our duty under the similarity standard to assure 
that no death sentence is affirmed unless in similar cases 
throughout the state the death penalty has been im
posed generally .... " Moore v. State, 233 Ga. 861, 864, 
213 S. E. 2d 829, 832 (1975). See also Jarrell v. State, 
supra, at 425, 216 S. E. 2d, at 270 (standard is 'whether 
"juries generally throughout the state have imposed the 
death penalty"); Smith v. State, 236 Ga. 12, 24, 222 
S. E. 2d 308, 318 (1976) (found tea clear pattern" of 
jury behavior). 

It is apparent that the Supreme Court of Georgia has 
taken its review responsibilities seriously. In Coley, it 
held that "[ t] he prior cases indicate that the past prac
tice among juries faced with similar factual situations 
and like aggravating circumstances has been to impose 
only the sentence of life imprisonment for the offense 
of rape, rather than death." 231 Ga., at 835, 204 S. E. 
2d, at 617. It thereupon reduced Coley'S sentence from 
death to life imprisonment. Similarly, although armed 
robbery is a capital offense under Georgia law,. § 26-
1902 (1972), the Georgia court concluded that the death 
sentences imposed in this case for that crime were "un
usual in that they are rarely imposed for [armed rob
bery]. Thw~, under the test provided by statute, ... 
they must be considered to be excessive or dispropor
tionate to the penalties imposed in similar cases." 233 

tice was necessary at the inception of the new procedure in the ab
sence of any post-Furman capitnl cases available for comparison, It 
is not unconstitutional. . 
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Ga., at 127, 210 S. E. 2d, at 667. The court therefore 
vacated Gregg's death sentences for armed robbery and 
hns followed a similar course in every other armed rob
bery death penalty case to come before it. See Floyd v. 
State, 233 Ga. 280, 285, 210 S. E. 2d 810, 814 (1974); 
Jarrell v. State, 234 Ga., at 424.-4 .. 25, 216 S. E. 2d) at 270. 
See Dorsey v. State, 236 Ga. 591, 225 S. E. 2d 418 (1976). 

The provision for appellate re-view in the Georgia cap
ital-sentencing system serves as a check against the ran
dom or arbitrary imposition of the death penalty. In 
particular, the proportionality review substanti91ly elim
inates the possibility that a person will be sentenced to 
die by the action of an aberrant jury. If a time ~omes 
when juries generally do not impose the death sentence 
in a certain kind of murder case, the appellate review 
procedures assure that no defendant convicted under 
such circumstances will suffer a sentence of death. 

V 

The basic concern of Furman centered on those de
fendants who were being condemned to death capriciously 
and arbitrarily. Under the procedures before the Court 
in that case, sentencing authorities were not directed to 
give attention to the nature or circumstances of the 
crime committed or to the character or record of the 
defendant. Left unguided, juries imposed the death 
sentence in a way that could only be called freakish. 
The new Georgia sentencing procedures, by contrast, 
focus the jury's attention on the particularized nature 
of the crime and the pa,.rticularized characteristics of 
the individual defendant, WhiIl3 the jury is permitted 
to consider any aggravating or mitigating circumstances, 
i~ must find and identify at least one statutory aggra
vating factor before it may impose a penalty of death. 
In this way the jury:s discretion is channeled. No longer 
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can a jury wantonly and freakishly impose the death 
sentence; it is always circumscribed by the legislative 
guidelines. In addition, the review function of the Su
preme Court of Georgia affords additional assurance that 
the concerns that prompted our decision in Furman are 
not present to any sirrnificant degree in the Georgia pro
cedure applied here. 

For the reasons expressed in this opinion, we hold that 
the statutory system under which Gregg was sentenced 
to death does not violate the Constitution. Accordingly, 
the judgment of the Georgia Supreme Court is affirmed. 

It is so ordered. 

MR. JUSTICE WHITE, '\vith whom THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
and MR. JUSTICE REHNQCIST join, concurring in the 
judgment. 

In Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238 (1972), this 
Court held the death penalty as then administered in 
Georgia to be unconstitutional. That same year the 
Georgi[l, Legislature enacted a new statutory scheme under 
which the death penalty may be imposed for several 
offenses, including murder. The issue in this case is 
whether the death penalty imposed for murd€r on peti
tioner Gregg under the new Georgia statutory Bcheme 
may constitutionally be carried out. I agree that it 
may. 

I 
Under the new Georgia statutory scheme a person 

convicted of murder may receive a sentence either of 
death or of life imprisonment. Ga. Code Ann. § 26-1101 
(1972).1 Under Georgia Code Ann. § 26-3102 (SuPP. 

1 Section 26-1101 provides, as follows: 
"Murder. 
"(a.) A person commits murder when he unlawfuliy and with 

malice uforethought, either express or implied, . causes the death 
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1975), the sentence will be life imprisonment unless 
the jury at a separate evidentiary proceeding immedi
ately following t,he verdict finds unanimously and beyond 
a reasonable doubt at least one statutorily defined 
"aggravating circumstance." 2 The aggravath)g circum
stances are: 

"(I) The offense of murder, rape, armed robbery, 

of another human being. Express malice is that deliberate in
ten.tion unlawfully to take away the life of a fellow creature, 
which is manifested by external circumstances capable of proof. 
Malice shall be implied where no considerable provocation appears, 
fLnd where all the circumstances of the killing show an abandoned 
and malignant heart. 

It (b) A person also commits the crime of murder when in the 
commission of a felony be causes the death of another human being, 
irrespective of malice. 

"(e) A person convicted of murder shall be punished by death 
or by imprisonment for life." 
The death penalty may [l,lso be imposed for kidnaping, Ga. Code 
Ann. § 26-1311; armed robbery, § 26-1902; rape, § 26-2001; 
treason, § 26-220J.; and aircraft hijacking, § 26-3301. 

2 Section 26-3102 (Supp. 1975) provides: 
"Capital offenses; jury verdict and sentence. 
"Where, upon a trial by jury, a person is convicted of an offem,e 

which may be punishable by d\~th, a sentence of death shall nut 
be imposed unless the jury verdict includes a finding of at least 
one statutory aggravating circumstance and a .recommendation tbat 
such sentence be imposed. Where a statutory aggravating cir
cumstance is found and a ref)ommendation of death is made, the 
court shall sente.tlCe the defendant to death. Where a sentence 
of death is not recommended by the jury, the court .shall sentence 
the defenda.nt to imprisonment as provided by law. Unless the 
jury trying the case makes a finding of at least one· statutory 
aggravating circumstance and recommends the death sentence in 
its verdict, the court shall not sentence the defendant to death j 

provided that no such: finding of statutory aggravating circum
stance shall be necessary in offenses of treason or aircraft hijacking. 
The provisions of this section sha,U not affect a sentence when the 
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or kidnapping was committed by a person with a 
prior record of conviction for a cR,pital felony, or 
the offense of murder was committed by a person 

case is tried without a jury or when the judge accepts a plea 
of guilty." 

Georgia Laws, 1973, Act No. 74, p. 162, provides: 
"At the conclusion of all felony cases heard by a jury, and after 
argument of connG!'!l and pr-oper charge from the court, the jury 
shall retire to consider a verdict of guilty or not guilty without any 
consideration of punishment. In non~jury felony cases, the judge 
shall likewise first consider a finding of guilty or not guilty without 
any consideration of punishment. Where the jury or judge returns 
a verdict or finding of guilty, the court shall resume the trial and 
conduct a pre-sentence hearing before the jury or judge at which 
time the only issue shall be the determiuation of punishment to 
be imposed. In such hearing, subject to the laws of evidence, the 
jury or judge shall hear additional evidence in extenuation, mitiga
tion, and aggravation of pl,mishment, includbg the record of any 
prior criminal convictions and pleas of guilty or pleas of nolo 
contendere of the defendant, or the absence of any such prior crim
inal convictions and pleasj provided, howeyer, that only such evi
denC'e in aggravation as the State has made known to the defendant 
prior to his trial shall be admissible. The jury or judge shall also 
hear argument by the defendant or his counsel and the prosecuting 
attorney, as provided by law, regarding the punishment to be im
posed. The prosecuting attorney shall open and the defendant shall 
conclude the argument to the jury or judge. Upon the conclusion 
of the evidence and arguments, the judge shall give the jury ap
propriate instructions and the jury shall retire to determine the 
punishment to be imposed. In cases in which the death penalty 
may be imposed by a jury or judge sitting without a jury} the ad
ditional procedure provided in Code section 27-2534.1 shall be fol
lowed. The jury, or the judge in cases tried by a judge, shall fix 
a sentence within the limits prescribed by law. The judge shall 
impose the sentence fixed by the jury or ludge, as provided by law. 
If the jury cannot, within a reasonable time, agree to the punish
ment, the judge shall impose sentence within the limits 'Of the law; 
provided, however, that the judge shall in no instance impose the 
death penalty when, in cases tried by a jury, thu jUl,'Y cannot agree 
upon the punishment. If the trial court is reversed on appeal be~ 
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who has a substantial history of serious assaultive 
criminal convictions. 

"(2) The offense of murder, rape, armed robbery, 
or kidnapping was committed while the offender wag 
engaged in the commission of another capital felony 
or aggravated battery; or the offense of murder was 
committed while the offender was engaged in the 
commission of burglary or arson in the first degree. 

(((3) The offender by his act of murder, armed 
robbery, or kidnapping knowingly created a great 
risk of death to more than one person in a public 
place by means of a weapon or device which would 
normally be hazardous to the lives of more than one 
person. 

a (4) The offender committed the offense of mur
der for himself or another, for the purpose of receiv
ing money or any other thing of monetary value. 

"(5) The murder of a judicial officer, former 
judicial officer, district attorney or solicitor or former 
district attorney or solicitor during or because of the 
exercise of his official duty. 

CI(6) The offender caused or directed another to 
commit murder or committed murder as an agent 
or employee of another person. 

(C (7) The offense of murder, rape, armed robbery, 
or kidnapping was outrageously or wantonly vile, 
horrible or inhuman in that it involved torture, 
depravity of mind, or an aggravated battery to 
the victim. 

11(8) The offense of murder was committed 
against any peace officer, corrections employee or 
fireman while engaged in the performance of his 
official duties. 

cause of error only in the pre-sentence hearing, the new trial which 
may be ordered shall apply only to the issue of punishment." 

91-143 0 - 77 " 8 
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(((9) The off'1nse of murder was committed by a 
person in, or who has escaped from, the lawful 
custody of a peace officer or place of lawful 
confinement, 

H(10) The murder was committed for the purpose 
of avoiding, interfering with, or preventing a lawful 
arrest or custody in a place of lawful confinement, 
of himself or another." § 27-2534.1 (b) (Supp. 
1975). 

Having found an aggravating circumstance, however, the 
jury is not required to impose the death penalty. In
stead, it is merely authorized to impose it after con
sidering evidence of "any mitigating circumstances Dr 

aggravating circumstances otherwise authorized by law 
and any of the [enUl:nerated] statutory aggravating 
circumstances . . .. " § 27-2534.1 (b) (Supp. 1975). 
Unless the jury unanimously determines that the death 
penalty should be imposed, the defendant will be sen .. 
tenced to life imprisonment. In the event that the jury 
does impose the death penalty, it must designate in writ
ing the aggravating circumstance which it found to exist 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

An important aspect of the new Georgia legislative 
scheme, however, is its 1)rovision for appellate review. 
Prompt review by the Georgia Supreme Court is pro
vided for in every case in which the death penalt.y is 
imposed. To assist it in deciding whether to sustain the 
death penalty, the Georgia Supreme Court is supplied, in 
every case, with a report from the trial judge in the form 
of a standard questiOlmaire. § 27-2537 (a) (Supp. 
1975). The questionnaire contains) inter alia) six ques
tions designed to disclose whether race played a role in 
the case and one question asking the trial judge whether 
the evidence forecloses "all doubt respecting thedefend-
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ant's gunt." In deciding whether the death penalty is to 
be sustained in any given case, the court shall determine: 

/((1) Whether the sentence of death was imposed 
under the influence of passion, prejudice, or any 
other arbitrary factor, and 

(( (2) Whether, in cases other than treason or air
craft hijacking, the evidence supports the jury's or 
judge's finding of a statutory aggravating circum
stance as enumerated in section 27-2534.1 (b), and 

"(3) Whether the sentence of death is excessive 
or disproportionate to the penalty imposed in 
similar cases, considering both the crime and the 
defendant. . . /' 

In order that information regarding ilsimilar cases" may 
be before the court, the post of Assistant to the Supreme 

-Court was created. The Assistant must Haccumulate 
the records of all capital felony cases in which sentence 
was imposed after January 1, 1970, or such earlier date 
as the court may deem appropriate." § 27-2537 (£).3 
The court is required to include in its decision a refer
ence to ((those similar cases which it took into considera
tion." § 27-2537 (e). 

II 

Petitioner Troy Gregg and a 16-year-old companion, 
Sam Allen~ were hitchhiking from Florida to Asheville, 
N. C., on November 21, 1973. They were picked up in 
an automobile driven by Fred Simmons and Bob Moore, 
both of whom were drunk. The car broke down and 
Simmons purchased a new one-a 1960 Pontiac-using 

3 Section 27-2537 (g) provides: 
"The court shall be authorized to employ an appropriate staff 

and such methods to compile such data as are deemed by the 
Chief Justice to be appropriate and relevant to the statutory ques
tions concerning the validity' of the sentence .... " 
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part of a large roll of cash vvhich he had with him. 
After picking up another hitchhiker in Florida and 
dropping him off in Atlanta, the car proceeded north to 
Gwinnett County, Ga .. where it stopped so that Moore 
and Simmons could urinate. While they w€re out of 
the car Simmons was shot in the eye and Moore was 
shot in the right cheek and in the back of the head. 
Both died as a result. 

On November 24, 1973, at 3 p. m., on the basis of in
formation supplied by the hitchhiker, petitioner and Allen 
were arrested in Asheville, N. C. They were then in 
possession of the car which Sjrnmons had purchased; 
petitioner was in possession of the gun ·which had killed 
Simmons and 1\100re and $107 which had been taken 
from them; and in the motel room in which petitioner 
was staying was a new stereo and a car stereo player. 

At about 11 p. m., after the Gwinnett County police 
had arrived, petitioner made a statement to them ad
mitting that he had killed Moore and Simmons, but as
serting that he had killed them in self-defense and in 
defense of Allen. He also admitted robbing them of 
$400 and taking their car. A few moments later peti
tioner was asked why he had shot Moore and Simmons 
and responded: "By God, I wanted them dead." 

At about 1 o'clock the next morning, petitioner and 
Allen were released to the custody of the Gwinnett 
County police and were transported in two cars back to 
Gwinnett County. On the way, at about 5 a. m., the car 
stopped at the place where Moore and Simmons had been 
killed. Everyone got out of the car. Allen was asked, in 
petitioner's presence, how the killing occurred. He said 
that he had been sitting in the back seat of the 1960 
Pontiac and was about half asleep, He woke up when 
the car stopped. Simmons and Moore got out, and as 
soon as they did petitioner turned around and told Allen: 
ttGet out, we're going to rob them." Allen said that he . 
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got out and walked -Goward the back of the car, looked 
around and could see petitioner, with a gun in his hand, 
leaning up against the car so he could get a good aim. 
Simmons and Moore h~ld gone dO,\\'11 the bank and had 
relieved themselves and as they were coming up the 
ba.nk petitioner fired three shots. One of the men fell, 
the other staggered. Petitioner then circled around the 
back and approached the two men, both of whom were 
now lying in the ditch, from behind. He placed the gun 
to the head of one of them and pulled the trigger. Then 
he went quickly to the other one and placed the gun to 
his head and pulled the trigger again. He then took the 
money, whatever was in their pockets. He told Allen 
to get in the car and they drove away. 

When Allen had finished telling this story, one of the 
officers asked petitioner if this was the way it had hap
pened. Petitioner hung his he::1':1 and said that it was. 
The officer then said: "You mean you shot these men 
down in cold blooded murder just to rob them," and peti
tiOller said yes. The officer then asked him why and 
petitioner said hI" did not know. Petitioner was indicted 
in two counts fol" murder and in two counts for robbery. 

At trial, petitioner's defense was that he had killed in 
. self-defense. He testified in his own behalf and told 
a version of the events similar to that which he had orig
inally told to the Gwinnett County police. On cross
examination, he was confronted with a letter to Allen 
recounting a version of the events similar to that to 
which he had just testified and instructing Allen to 
memorize and burn the letter. Petitioner conceded writ
ing the version of the events, but denied writing the por
tion of the letter which instructed Allen to memorize 
and burn it. In rebuttal, the State called a handwriting 
expert who testified that the entire letter was written by 
the same person. 
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The jury was instructed on the elements of murder 4 

and robbery. The trial judge gave an instruction on 
self-defense, but refused to submit the lesser included 

4 The court said: 
"And, I charge you that our law provides, in connection with the 

offense of murder the following. A person commits murder when 
he unlawfully and with malice aforethought, either express or im
plied causes the death of another human being. 

"E:\.-press malice is that deliberate intention, unlawfully to take 
away the life of a fellow creature which is manifested by external 
circumstances, capable of proof. 

"Malice shall be implied where no considerable provocation ap
pears and where all of the circumstances of the killing show an 
abandoned and malignant heart. 

"Section B of this Code Sections our law provides that a person 
also commits the crime of murder when in the commission of a 
felony he causes the death of another human being irrespective of 
malice. 

/(Now, then, I charge you that if you find and believe beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the defendant did commit the homicide in 
the two counts alleged in this indictment, at the time he was engaged 
in the commission of some other felony, you would be authorized to 
find him guilty of murder. 

"In this connection, I charge you that in order for a homicide to 
have been done in the perpetration of a felony, there must be some 
connection between the felony and the homicide. The homicide 
must have befln done in pursuance of the unlawful act not collateral 
to it. It is not el10ugh that the homicide occurred S0011 or pres
ently after the felony was attempted or committed, ·there must be 
such a legal relationship between the homicide and the felony that 
you find that the homicide occurred by reason of and a part of the 
felopy or that it occurred before the felony was at an end, $0 

that the felony had a legal relationship to the homicide and was 
concurrent with it in part at least, and a part of it in an actual 
and material sense. A homicide is committed in the perpetration 
of a felony when it is comnlitted by the accused while he is en
gaged in the performance of any act required for the full execution 
of such felony. 

"I charge you that if you find and believe beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the homicide alleged in this indictment was caused by 
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offense of manslaughter to the jury. It returned ver
dicts of guilty on all counts. 

No new evidence was presented at the sentencing pro
ceeding. However, the prosecutor and the attorney for 
petitioner each made arguments to the jury on the 
issue of punishment. The prosecutor emphasized the 
strength of the case against petitioner and the fact that 
he had murdered in order to eliminate the witnesses to 
the robbery. The defense attorney emphasized the pos
sibility that a mistake had been made and that petitioner 
was not guilty. The trial judge instructed the jury 011 

the defendant while he, the said accused W,:!H in the commission of 
a felony as I have just given you in this c~i:ll'ge, you would be au
thorized to COllvict the defendant of murder. 

"And this you would be authorized to do whether the defendant 
intended to kill the deceased or not. A homicide, although un
intended, if committed by the accused at the time he is engaged in 
the commission of some other felony constitutes murder. 

"In order for a killing to have been done in perpetration or at·. 
tempted perpetration of a felony, or of a particular felony, there 
must be some connection as I previously charged you between the 
felony and the homicide. 

"Before you would be authorized to find the defendant guilty of 
the offense of murder, you mJst ilnd and believe beyond a reason
ahle doubt, tbat the defendant did, with malice aforethought either 
express or implied cause the deaths of [Simmons or Moore] or 
you must find and believe beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
defendant, while .in the commission of a felony caused the death of 
these two victims just named. 

"I charge you, that if you find and believe that, at aliy time prior 
to the date this indictment was returned into this court that· the 
defendant did, in the county of Gwinnett, State of Georgia, with 
inalice aforethought kill and muruer the two men just named in 
the way and manner set forth in the indictment or that the defend
ant caused the deaths of these two men in the way and mll-nner 
set fnrth in the indictment, while he, the said accused was in the 
commission of a felony, then in either event, you would be author
ized to find the defendant guilty of murder." 
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their sentencing function and in so doing submitted to 
them three statutory aggravating circumstances. He 
stated: 

"Now, as to counts one and three, wherein the 
defendant is charged with the murders of-has been 
found guilty of the murders of [Simmons and 
Moore], the following aggravating circumstances are 
some that you can consider, as I say, you must find 
that these existed beyond a reasonable doubt before 
the death penalty can be imposed. 
((One-That the offense of murder was committed 
while the offender was engaged in the commission 
of two other capital felonies, to-wit the armed rob
bery of [Simmons and Moore]. 
"Two-That the offender committed the offense of 
murder for the purpose of receiving money and the 
automobile described in the indictment. 
"Three-The offense of murder was outrageously 
and wantonly vile, horrible and inhuman, in that 
they involved the depravity of mind of the defendant. 
ccNow, so far as the counts two and four, that is 
the counts of armed robbery, of which you have 
found the defendant guilty, then you may find
inquire into these aggravating circumstances. 
"That the offense bf armed robbery was committed 
while the offender was engaged in the commission 
of two capital felonies, to-wit the murders of [Sim
mons and Moore] or that the offender committed 
the offense of armed robbery for the purpose of 
receiving money and the automobile set forth in 
the indictment, or three, that the offense of armed 
robbery was outrageously and wantonly vile, hor
rible and inhuman in that they involved the deprav
ity of the mind of the defendant. 

I, 

1 

ii 
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"Now, if you find that there was one or more of 
these aggravating circumstances existed beyond a 
reasonable doubt, then and I refer to each indi
vidual count, then you would be authorized to con
sider imposing the sentence of death. 
"If you do not find that one of these aggravating 
circumstances existed beyond a reasonable doubt, in 
either of these counts, then you. would not be 
authorized to consider the penalty of death. In 
that event .. the sentence as to counts one and three, 
those are the counts wherein the defendant was 
found guilty of murder, the sentence could be im
prisonment for life." Tr. 476-477. 

The jury returned the death penalty on all four counts 
finding all the aggravating circumstances submitted to 
it, except that it did not find the crimes to have been 
"outrageously or wantonly vile," etc. 

On appeal the Georgia Supreme Court affirmed the 
death sentences on the murder counts and vaoated the 
death sentences on the robbery counts. 233 Ga. 117,210 
S. E. 2d 659 (1974). It concluded that the murder sen
tences were not imposed under the influence of passion, 
prejudice, or any other arbitrary factor; that toe evi
dence supported the finding of a statutory aggravating 
factor with respect to the murders; and, citing several 
cases in which the death penalty had been imposed 
previously for murders of persons who had witnessed a 
robbery, held: 

"After considering both the crimes and the defend
ant and after comparing the evidence and the 
sentences inthis.case with those of previous murder 
cases, we are also of the opinion that these two 
sentences of death are not excessive or dispropor
tionate to the penalties imposed in similar cases 
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which are hereto attached." 5 I d.} at 127, 210 S. E. 
2d, at 667. 

However, it held 'with respect to the robbery sentences: 
UAlthough there is no indication that these two 

G In a subsequently decided robbery-murder case, the Georgia. 
Supreme Court had the fonowing to say about the same "similar 
cases" referred to in this case: 

"We have compared the evidence and sentence in this case with 
other similar cases and conclude the sentence of death is not ex
cessive or disproportionate to the penalty imposed in those cases. 
Those similar case:> we considered in reviewing the case are: Lingo 
v. State, 226 Ga. 496 (175 SE2d 057), Johnson v. State, 226 Ga. 
5U (175 SE2d 840), Pass v. State, 227 Ga. 730 (182 SE2d (79), 
Watson v. Stnte, 229 Ga. 787 (194 SE2d 407), Scott v. State, 230 
Ga. 413 (197 SE2d 338), Kramer v. State, 230 Ga. 855 (199 SE2d 
805), and Gregg v. State, 233 Ga. 117 (210 SE2d 659). 

"In each of the comparison cases cited, the records show that, the 
accused was found guilty of murder ·of the victim of the robbery 
or burglary committed in the course of such robbery or burglary. In 
each of those cases, the jury imposed the sentence of death. In Pass 
v. State, supra, the murder took place in the victim'!' Jwme, as 
occurred in the case under consideration. 

"We find that the sentence of death in this case is not excessive 
or displ'oportionate to the penalty imposed in similar cases, consid
ering both the crime and the defendant. Code Ann. § 27-2537 (c) 
(3). Notwithstanding the fact that there have been cases in which 
robbery victims were murdered and the juries imposed life sentences 
(see Appendix), the cited cases show that juries faced with similar 
factual situations have imposed death sentences. Compare Coley 
v. State, 231 Ga. 829, 835, supra. Thus the sentence here was not 
'wantonly and freakishly imposed' (see above)." Moore v. State, 
233 Ga. 861, 865-866, 213 S. E. 2d 829, 833 (1975). 
In another case decided after the instant case the Georgia Supreme 
Court stated: 

"The cases reviewed included an murder cases coming to this 
court since January 1, 1970. All kidnapping cases were likewise 
reviewed. The comparison involved a search for similarities in 
addition to the similarity of offense charged and sentence imposed. 

"All of the murder cases selected for comparison involved mur~ 
r 

.' 
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sentences were imposed under the influence of pas
sion, prejudice or any other arbitrary factor, the 
sentences imposed here are unusual in that they are 
rarely imposed for this offense, Thus, under the 
test provided by statute for comparison (Code Ann. 
§ 27-2537 (c), (3)), they must be considered to be 
excessive or disproportionate to the penalties im
posed in similar cases." Ibid. 

Accordingly, the sentences on the robbery counts were 
vacated. 

III 
The threshold question in this case is whether the 

death penalty may be carried out for murder under the 
Georgia legislative scheme consistent with the decision 
in Furman v. Georgia, supra. In Furman, this Court 
held that as a ree:!lt of giving the sentencer unguided 
uiscretion to impo;~,~~ or not to impose r/he death penalty 
for murder, the penalty was being imposed discrimina-

ders wherein all of the witness(>9, were killed or an attempt was 
made to kill all of the witnesses, and kidnapping cases where the vic
tim was killed or seriously injured. 

"The cases indicate tha.t, except in some special circumstance 
such as a juvenile or an accomplice driver of a get-away vehicle, 
where the murder was committed and tr111 held at a time when the 
death penalty statute was effective, juries generally throughout the 
state have imposed the death penalty. The death penalty has also 
been imposed when the kidnap yictim has been mistreated or seri
ously injured. In this case the victim was murdered. 

"The cold blooded andeallotls nature of the offenses in this case 
are the types condemned by death in other cases. This defend
antis death sentences for murder and kidnapping are not excessive 
Of disproportionate to the penalty imposed in similar cases. Using 
the standards prescribed for our review by the statute,. we conclude 
that the sentences of death imposed in t4is case for murder and 
kidnapping were not imposed under the influence of passion, preju
dice Of any other arbitrary factor." Jarrell v. State, 234 Ga. 410, 
425-426, 216 S. E. 2d 258, 270 (1975). 
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jioriJy,G wantonly and freakishly,' and so infrequentlyS 
'that any given death sentence was cruel and unusual. 
Petitioner argues that, as in Furman, the jury is still the 
sentencer; that the statutory criterie to be considered by 
the jury on the issue of sentence under Georgia's 11evv 
statutory scheme are vague and do not purport to be 
all-inclusive; and that, in any event, there are no cir
cumstancRS under whieh the jury is required to impose 
the dep Jh penalty.9 Consequently, the petitioner argues 
that the death penalty will inexorably ue imposed in as 
discriminatory, standardless, and rare a manner as it was 
imposed under the scheme declared invalid in Furman. 

The argument is considerably overstated. The Geor
gia Legislature has made an effort to identify those 
aggravating factors which it considers necessary and 
relevant to the question whether a defendant conyi;,:v3d 
of capital murder should be sentenced to death.10 The 

G See Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 240 (Doughts, J .. 
concurring) . 

7 See id., at 306 (STEWART, J., concurring). 
S See id., at 310 (WHITE, .T., concurring). 
o Petitioner also argues that the differences between murder-for 

wl:<ch the death penalty may be imposed-and manslaughter-fur 
which it may not be imposed-are so difficult to define and the jury's 
ability to disobey the trial judge's instructions so tmfettered that 
juries will use the guilt-determination phase of it trial arbitrarily 
to convict some of a capital offense while convirting similarly situ
ated ivdividuals only of non capital offenses. I believe this argu
ment is enormously overstated. However, since the jury hae dis
cretion not to impose the death penalty at the sentencing phase of 
a case in Georgiu, the problem of offense definition and jury nulli
fication loses virtually all its significance in this case. 

10 The factor relevant. to this· case ;s that the "murder . . . was 
committed while the offender was engaged in the commission of 
another capital felony." The State in its brief tefers to this type 
of murder as "witness-elimination" murder. Apparently the State 
of Georgia ·wishes t{) supply a substantial incentive to those engaged 
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jury which imposes sentence is instructed on all statu
tory aggravating factors which are supported by the 
evidence, and is told that it may not impose the death 
penalty unless it unanimously finds at least one of those 
factors to have been established beyond a reasonable 
doubt. The Georgia Legislature has phinly made an 
effort to guide the jury in the exercise of its discretion; 
while at the same time permitting the jury to dispense 
mercy on the basis of factors too intangible to write 
into a statute, and I cannot accept the naked assertion 
that the effort is bound to fail. As the types of murders 
for which the death penalty may be imposed become 
more mirrowly defined and are limited to those which 
are particularly serious or for which the death penalty 
is peculiarly appropriate as they are in Georgia by reason 
of the aggravating-circumstance requirement, it becomes 
reasonable to expect that juries-:::.even given discretion 
not. to impose the death penalty-will impose the death 
penalty in a substant,ial portion of the cases so defined. 
If they do, it can no longer be said that the penalty is 
being imposed wantonly and freakishly or so infrequently 
that it loses its usefulness as a sentencing device. There 
is, therefore, reason to expect that Georgia's currentsys
tern would escape the infirmities which invalidated its 
previous system under Purman. However,ih.e Georgia 
Legislature was not satisfied with a system which might, 
but also might not, turn out in practice to result in death 
sentences being imposed with reasonable consistency for 
certain serious murders. Instead, it gave the Georgia 
Supreme Court the power a.nd the obligation to perform 
precisely the task which three Justices of this Court, 
whose opinions were necessary to the result; performed 

in robbery to leave their guns at home and to persuade their co
conspirators to do the same in the hope that fewer victim.s of rob-
beries will be killed. . 

, ! 
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in Furman: namely, the task of deciding whether in 
fact the death penalty was being administered for any 
given class of crime in a discriminatory, standardless, or 
rare fashion. 

In considering any given death sentence on appeal, 
the Georgia Supreme Court is to determine whether 
the sentence imposed was consistent with the relevant 
statutes-i. e., whether there was sufficient evidence to 
support the finding of an aggravating circumstance. Ga. 
Code Ann. § 27-2537 (c) (2) (Supp. 1975). However, it 
must do much more than determine whether the penalty 
was lawfully imposed. It must go on to decide-after 
reviewing the penalties imposed in "similar cases"
whether the penalty is "excessive or disproportionate" 
considering both the crime and the defendant. § 27-
2537 (c)(3) (Supp. 1975). The new Assistant to the 
Supreme Court is to assist the court in collecting the 
records of "all capital felony cases" 11 in the State of 
Georgia in which sentence was imposed after January 1, 
1970. § 27-2537 (f) (Supp. 1975). The court also has 
the obligation of determining whether the penalty was 
"imposed under the influence of passion, prejudice, or any 
other arbitrary factor." § 27-2537 (c) (1) (Supp. 1975). 
The Georgia Supreme Court has interpreted the appel
late review statute to require it to set aside the death 
sentence whenever juries across the State impose it only 
rarely for the type of crime in question; but to require 
it to affirm death sentences whenever juries across the 
State generally impose it for the crime in question. 

11 Petitioner states several times without citation that the only 
cases considered by the Georgia Supreme Court are those in which 
an appeal was taken either from !L sentence of death or life im
prisonment. This view finds no support in the language of the rele
vant statutes. J.itJool'e v. State, 233 Ga., at 863-864, 213 S. E. 2d, 
at 832. 

. ., 
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Thus, in this case the Georgia Supreme Court concluded 
that the death penalty was so rarely imposed for the 
crime of robbery that it set aside the sentences 011 the 
robbery counts, and effectively foreclosed that penalty 
from being imposed for that crime in the future under 
the legislative scheme now in existence. Similarly, the 
Georgia Supreme Court has determined that juries im~ 
pose the death sentence too rarely with respect to certain 
classes of ralJe. Compare Coley v. State, 231 Ga. 829, 
204 S. E. 2d 612 (1974), with Coker v. State, 234 Ga. 555, 
216 S. E. 2d 782 (1975). However) it concluded that 
juries "generally throughout the state" have imposed 
the death penalty for those who murder witnesses to 
armed robberies. Jarrell v. State, 234 Ga. 410, 425, 216 
S. E. 2d 258) 270 (1975). Consequently, it affirmed the 
sentences in this case on the murder counts. If the 
Georgia Supreme Court is correct with respect to this 
factual judgment, imposition of the death penalty in this 
and similar cases is consistent with Furman. Indeed, if 
the Georgia Supreme Court properly performs the task 
assigned to it under the Georgia statutes, death sentences 
imposed for discriminatory reasons or wantonly or freak
ishly for any given category of crime will be set aside. 
Petitioner has wholly failed to establish, and has not 
even attempted to establish, that the Georgia Supreme 
Court failed properly to perform its task in this case or 
that it is incapable of performing its task adequately in 
aU cases; and this Court should not assume that it did 
not do so. 

Petitioner also argues that decisions made by the prose
cutor-either in negotiating a plea to some offense lesser 
than. capital murder or in simply declining to charge cap
ital murder-are standardless and will inexorably result 
in the wanton and freakish imposition of .the p,enalty 
condemned by the judgme11t i11 Furman. I address this 
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point separately because the cases in which no capital 
offense is charged escape the view of the Georgia Supreme 
Court and are not considered by it in determining 
whether a parbcular sentence IS excessive or 
disproportionate. 

Petitioner's argument that prosecutors behave in a 
standardless fashion in deciding which cases to try as 
capital felonies is unsupported by any facts. Petitioner 
simply asserts that since prosecutors have the power not 
to charge capital felonies they will exercise that power in 
a standardless fashion. This is untenable. Absent facts 
to the contrary, it cannot be assumed that lJrosecutors 
will be motivated in their charging decision by factors 
other than the strength of their ~ase and the likelihood 
that a jury would impose the death penalty if it convicts. 
Unless prosecutors are incompetent in their judgments, 
the standards by which they decide whether to charge 
a capital felony will be the same as those by which the 
jury will decide the questions of guilt and sentence. 
Thus defendants will escape the death penalty through 
pre;secutorial charging decisions only because the offense 
is not sufficiently serious; or because the proof is insuf
ficiently strong. This does not cause the system to be 
standardless any more than the jury's decision to impose 
life imprisonment on a defendant whose crime is deemed 
insufficiently serious or its decision to acquit someone 
who is probably guilty but whose guilt is not established 
beyond a reasonable doubt. Thus the prosecutor's charg
ing decisions are unlikely to have removed from the sam
ple of cases considererl by the Georgia Supreme Court 
any which are truly "similar." If the cases really were 
"similarll in relevant respects, it is unlikely that prose
cutors would fail to prosecute them as capital cases; and 
I am unwilling to assume the contrary. 

Petitioner's a:rgument that there is an unconstitut~onal 

.,. 
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amount of discretion in the system which separates those 
suspects who receive the death penalty from those who 
receive life imprisonment, a lesser penalty, or are acquit
ted or never charged, seems to be in final analysis 
an indictment of our entire system of justice. Peti
tioner has argued, in effect, that no matter how effective 
the death penalty may be as a punishment, government, 
created and run as it must be by humans, is inevitably 
incompetent to administer it. This cannot be accepted 
as a proposition of constitutional law. Imposition of 
the death penalty is surely an awesome responsibility 
for any system of justice and those who participate in 
it. Mistakes will be made and discriminations will 
occur which will be difficult to explain. However, one 
of society's most basic tasks is that of protecting the 
lives of its citizens and one of the most basic ways in 
which it achieves the task is through criminal. laws 
against murder. I decline to interfere with the manner 
in which Georgia has chosen to enforce such laws on 
what is simply an assertion of lack of faith in the ability 
of the system of justice to operate in a fundamentally 
fair manner. 

IV 
For the reasons stated in dissent in Roberts v. Loui

siana, post, at 350-356, neither can I agree with the peti
tioner's other basic argument that the death penalty, 
however imposed and for whatever crime, is cruel and 
unusual punishment. 

I therefore concur in the judgment of affirmance. 

Statement of THEl CHIElF JUSTICEl .and MR. JUSTICE 
RElHNQUIST: 

We concur in the judgment and join the opinion of 
ME. JUSTICE WHITE, agreeing with its analysis that 
Georgia'S system of capital punishment comports with 

91-143 o. 77 • n 
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the Comb's holding in Furrnun v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238 
(1972). 

11R. JUSTICE BLACKMUN, concurring in the judgment. 

I concur in the jUdgment. See Furman v. Georgia, 408 
U. S. 238, 405-414 (1972) (BLACKMUN, J., dissenting), 
and id" at 375 (BURGER, C. J., dissenting); id., at 414 
POWELL, J., dissenting); id., at 465 (REHNQUIST, J., 
dissenting) . 

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN, dissenting.* 

The Cruel and Unusual Punishments Clause "must 
draw its meaning from the evolving standards of de
cency that mark the progress of a maturing society." 1. 

.The opinions of MR. JUSTICE STEWART, MR. JUSTICE 
POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE STEVENS today hold that 
"evolving standards of decency)) require focus not on the 
essence of the death penalty itself but primarily upon the 
procedures employed by the State to single out persons 
to suffer the penalty of death. Those opinions hold 
further that, so viewed, the Clause invalidates the man
datory infliction of the death penalty but not its infliction 
under sentencing procedures that MR. JUSTICE STEWART, 
MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE STEVENS conclude 
adequately safeguard against the risk that the death 
penalty was imposed in an arbitrary and capricious 
manner. 

In Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238, 257 (1972) (con
curring), I read "evolving standards of decency" as re
quiring focus UPOll th!? essence of the death penalty itself 
and not primarily or solely upon the procedures under 

*[This opinion applies also to No. 75-5706, Proffitt Y. Florida, 
post, p. 242, and No. 75-5394, Jurek v. Texas, post, p. 262,J 

1. Trap Y. Dulles, 356 U. S. 86, 101 (1958) (plurality opinion of 
Warren, C. J.). 
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which the determination to inflict the penalty upon a 
particular person was made. I there sa.id: 

"From the beginning of our Nation, the punish
ment of death has stirred acute public controversy. 
Although pragmatic arguments for and against the 
punishment have been frequently advanced, this 
longstanding and heated controversy cannot be ex
plained solely as the result of differ'ences over the 
practical wisdom of a particular government policy. 
At bottom, the battle' has been waged on moral 
grounds. The country has debated whether a so
ciety for which the dignity of the individual is the 
supreme value can, without a fundamental incon
sistency, follow the practice of deliberately putting 
some of its members to death. In the United States, 
as in other nations of the western world, 'the strug
gle about this punishment has been one between 
ancient and deeply rooted beliefs in retribution, 
atonement or vengeance on the one hand, and, on 
the other, beliefs in the personal value and dignity 
of the common man that were born of the demo
cratic movement of the eighteenth century, as well 
as beliefs in the scientific approach to an under
standing of the motive forces of human conduct, 
which are the result of the growth of the sciences 
of behavior during the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries.' It is this essentially moral conflict that 
forms the backdrop for the past changes' in and the 
present operation of .our system of imposing death 
as a punishment for crime." Id' I at 296.2 

That continues to be my view. For t.he Clause for
bidding cruel and unusual punishmentr, under our oon-

! ., 

2 Quoting T. Sellin, The Death Penalty, A Report for the Model 
Penal Code Project of the American Law Institute 15 (1959); 
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stitutional system of government embodies in unique 
degree moral principles restraining the punishments that 
our civilized society may impose on those persons who 
transgress its laws. Thus, I too say: "For myself, I do 
not hesitate to assert the proposition that the only way 
the la.w has progressed from the days of the rack.. the 
screw and the wheel is the development of moral con-
cepts, or, as stated by the Supreme Court ... I;he appli-
cation of !evolving standards of decency' .... " 8 

This Court inescapably has the duty, as the ultimate 
arbiter of the meaning of our Constitution, to say 
whether, when individuals condemned to death stand 
before our Bar, "moral concepts" require us to hold that 
the law has progressed to the point where we should 
declare that the punishment of death, like punishments 
on the rack, the screw, and the wheel, is no longer morally 
tolerable in our civilized society.4 My opinion in Fur
man v. Georgia concluded that our civilization and the 
law had progressed to this point and that therefore the 
punishment of death, for whatever crime and under all 
circumstances, is "cruel and unusual" in violation of the 
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments of the Constitu
tion. I shall not again canvass the reasons that led to 
that conclusion. I emphasize only that foremost among 
the ((moral cOll~epts" recognized in our cases and in
herent in the Clause is the primary moral principle that 
the State, even as it punishes, must treat its citizens 
in a manner consistent with their intrinsic worth as 
human beings-a punishment must not be so severe as 
to be degrading to human dignity. A judicial determina-

3 Novak v. Bi:,ou, 453 F. 2d 661, 672 (CA5 1971) (Tuttle, J., con
curring in part and dissenting in part). 

4 Tao, Beyond Furman v. Georgia: The Need for a Morally Based 
Decision on Capital Punishment, 51 Notre Dame Law. 722, 736 
(1976). 

"'" 
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tion whether the punishment of death comports with 
human dignity is therefore not only permitted but com
pelled by the Clause. 408 U, S., a:t 270. 

I do not understand that the Court disagrees that "[i]n 
comparison to all other punishments today . . . the 
deliberate extinguishment of human life by the State 
is uniquely degrading to human dignity." Id., at 291. 
For three of my Brethren hold today that mandatory 
infliction of the death penalty constitutes the penalty 
cruel and unusual punishment. I perceive no principled 
basis for this limitation. Death for whatever crime and 
under all circumstances "is truly an awesome punish
ment. The calculated killing of a human being by the 
State involves, by its very nature, a denial of the exe
cuted person's humanity. . .. An executed person has 
indeed (lost the right to have rights/" I d., at 290. 
Death is not only an unusually severe punishment, un
usual in its pain, in its finality, and in its enormity, but it 
serves no penal purpose more effectively than a less 
severe punishment; therefore the principle inherent in 
the Clause that prohibits pointless infliction of excessive 
punishment when less severe punishment can adequately 
achieve the same purposes invalidates the punishment. 
Id., at 279. 

The fatal constitutional infirmity in the punishment of 
death is that it treats umembers of the human race as 
nonhumans, as objects to be toyed with and discarded. 
[It is] thus inconsistent with the fundamental premise of 
the Olause that even the vilest criminal remains a human 
being possessed of common human dignity." Id., at 273. 
As such it is a penalty that "subjects the individual to a 
fate forbidden by the principle of civilized treatment 
guaranteed by the [Olause]." 5 I therefore would hold, 

5 Trop v. Dtdles, 356 U. S., at 99 (plurality opinion of War
ren, C. J.). 
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on that ground alone, that death is today a cruel and 
unusual punishment prohibited by the Clause. "Justice 
of this kind is obviously no less shocking than the crime 
itself, and the new 'official' murder, far from offering re
dress for the offense committed against society, adds 
instead a second defilement to the first." G 

I dissent from the jUdgments in 1'\"0. 74-6257, Gregg 
v. Georgia, No. 75-5706, Proffitt v. Florida, and No. 
75-5394, J'l.trek v. Texas, insofar as each upholds the 
death sentences challenged in those cases. I would set 
aside the death sentences imposed in those cases as vio
lative of the Eighth and Fourteent.h Amendments. 

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL, dissenting." 

In Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238, 314 (1972) (con
curring)) I set forth at some length my views on the 
basic issue presented to the Court in these cases. The 
death penalty, I concluded, is a cruel and unusual pun
ishment prohibited by the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. That continues to be my view. 

I have no intention of retracing the "long and tedious 
journey," id., at 370, that led to my conclusion in Fur
man. ·My sole purposes here are to consider the sugges
tion that my conclusion in Furman has been undercut 
by developments since then, and briefly to evaluate the 
basis for my Brethren's holding that the extinction of 
life is a permissible form of punishment under the Cruel 
and Unusual Punishments Clause. 

In Furman I concluded that the death penalty is con
stitutionally invalid for two reasons. First, the death 
penalty is excessive. Id., at 331-332; 342-359. And 

o A. Camus, Reflections on the Guillotine 5-6 (Fridtjof-Karla 
Pub. 1960). 

*[This opinion applies also to No. 75-5706, Proffitt v. Florida, 
post, p. 242, and No. 75-5394, Jurek v. Texas, post, p. 262.J 
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second, the American people, fully informed as to the 
purposes of the death penalty and its liabilities~ would 
in my view reject it as morally unacceptable. ld., at 
360-369. 

Since the decision in Furman, the legislatures of 35 
States have enacted new statutes authorizing the imposi
tion of the death sentence for certain crimes, and Con
gress has enacted a law providing the,death penalty for 
air piracy resulting in death. 49 U. S. C. §§ 1472 0), (n) 
(1970 ed., Supp. IV). I would be less than candid if I 
did not acknowledge that these developments have a sig
nificant bearing on a realistic assessment of the moral ac
ceptability of the deatb penalty to the American people. 
But if the constitutionality of the death penalty turns, 
as I have urged, on the opinion of an informed citizenry, 
then even the enactment of new death statutes cannot 
be viewed as conclusive. In Furman, I observed that 
the American people are largely unaware of the informa
tion critical to a judgment on the morality of the death 
penalty, and concluded that if they were bet~r informed 
they would consider it shocking, unjust, and unaccept
able. 408 U. S., at 360-369. A recent study, conducted 
after the" enactment of the post-Furman statutes, has 
confirmed that the American people know little about 
the death penalty, and that the opinions of an informed 
public would differ significantly from those of a public 
unaware of the consequences and effects of the death' 
penalty.l 

Even assuming, however, that the post-Furman enact
ment of statutes authorizing the de.ath penalty renders 
the prediction of the views of an informed citizenry an 

~ Sarat & Vidmar, Public Opinion, The Death Penalty, and the 
Eighth Amendment: Testing the Marshall Hypothesis, 1976 Wis. 
L. Rev. 171. ' 
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uncertain basis for a constitutional decision, the enact
ment of those statutes has no bearing wha,tsoever on 
the conclusion that the death penalty is unconstitutional 
because it is excessive. An excessive penalty is invalid 
under the Cruel and Unusual Punishments Clause ('even 
though popular sentiment may favor" it. Id.) at 331; 
ante, at 173, 182-183 (opinion of STEWARTj POWELL, and 
STEVENS, JJ.); Roberts v. Louisiana, post, at 353-354 
(WHITE, J., dissenting). The inquiry here, then, is 
simply whether the death penalty is necessary to ac
complish the legitimate legislative purposes in punish
ment, or whether a less severe penalty-life imprison
ment-would do as well. Furman, supra, at 342 (MAR
SHALL, J., concurring). 

The two purposes that sustain the death penalty as 
nonexcessive in the Court's view are general deterrencE: 
and retribution. In Furman, I canvassed the relevant 
data on the deterrent effect of capital punishment. 408 
U. S., at 347-354.2 The state of knowledge at that 
point, after literally centuries of debate, was summarized 
as follows by a United Nations Committee: 

lilt is generally agreed between the retentionists and 
abolitionists, whatever their opinions about the va
lidity of comparative studies of deterrence, that the 
data which now exist show no correlation between 
the existence of capital punishment and lower rates 
of capital crime." 3 

The available evidence, I concluded in Furman) was con
vincing that "capital punishment is not necessary as a 
deterrent to crime in our society." I d., at 353. 

The Solicitor General in his amicus brief in these cases 

2 See e. g., T. Sellin, The Death Penalty, A Rep'lrt for the Model 
Penal Code Project of the American Law Institute (1959). 

3 United Nations, Department of Ecol1omic and Social Affairs, 
Capital Punishment, pt. II, ~ 159, p. 123 (1968). 
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relies heavily on a study by Isaac Ehrlich/ reported a 
year after Furman, to support the contention that the 
death penalty does deter murder. Since the Ehrlich 
study was not available at the time of Furman and since 
it is the first scientific study to suggest that the death 
penalty may have a deterrent effect, I will briefly con
sider its import. 

The Ehrlich study focused on the relationship in the 
Nation as a whole between the homicide rate and "e:'ecu
tion risk"-the fraction of persons convicted of murder 
who were actually executed. Comparing the differences 
in homicide rate and ,execution risk for the years 1933 
to 1969, Ehrlich found that increases in execution risk 
were associated with increases in the homicide rate.G 

But when he employed the stat·istical technique of mul
tiple regression analysis to control for tIle influence of 
other variables posit.ed to have an impact on the homicide 
rate, G Ehrlich found a 116'gative correlation between 
changes in the homicide ratl' and changes in execution 
risk. His tentative conclusion was that for the period 
from 1933 to 1967 each additional ex".)ution in the 
United States might have saved eight lives.7 

The methods and conclusions of the Ehrlich study 

4 I. Ehrlich, The Deterrent Effect of Capit!>: Punishment: A 
Question of Life and Death (Working Paper No. 18, National 
Bureau of Economic Research, Nov. 1973); Ehrlich, The Deterrent 
Effect of Capital Punishment: A Question of Life and Death, 
65 Am. Econ. Rev. 397 (June 1975). 

5 Id., at 4Q9. 
G The variables other than execution risk includlld probability of 

arrest, probability,' ~- conviction given arrest, national aggregate 
measures of thv I:'!':' l·i;:' age of the population between age 14 and 24, 
t.he unemploym,,;:..., rate, the labor force participation rate, and 
e.'itiroated per capita income.' . 

7 Ido, at 398, 414. 

\' 
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hl1ve been severely criticized on a number of grounds.s 

It has been suggested, for eXl1illple, tr at the study is 
defective because it compares execution and homicide 
rates on 11 nationwide, rather than 11 stl1te-by-stl1te, basis. 
The I1ggregl1tiou of data from all States-including those 
that have abolished the death penalty-obscures the 
rela,tionship between murder and execution rates. Under 
Ehrlich's methodology, a decrease in the execution risk in 
one State combined with an ii.lcrease in the murder rate 
in another State would, all other things being equal, 
suggest, a deterrent effect that quite obviously would not 
exist. Indeed, a deterrent effect would be suggested if) 
once again all other things being equal; one State abol
ished the death pensJty and experienced no change in 
the murder rate, while another State experienced an 
increase in the murder rate.9 

The most compelling criticism of the Ehrlich study is 

8 See Pas:>ell &: Taylor, The Deterrent Effect of Capital Punish
ment: Another View (unpublished Columbia University Discussion 
Paper 74-7509, Mar. 1975) J reproduced in Brief for Petitioner 
App. E in Jurek y. Texa$, No. 75-5844, O. T. 1975; Passell, 
The Detf'rrent Effect of the Death Penalty: A Statistical Test, 
28 Stnn. L. Rey. 61 (1975); Baldus &: Cole, A Comparison of 
the Work of Thorsten Sellin &: Isaac Ehrlich on the Deterrent 
Effect of Capital Punishment, 85 Yale L. J .. 170 (1975); BOiyers 
&: Pierce, The Illusion of Deterrence in Isaac Ehrlich's Research 
on Capital Punishment, 85 Yale L. J. 187 (1975); Peck, The 
Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment: Ehrlich and His Critics, 
85 Yale L. J. 3fi9 (1976). See also Ehrlich, Deterrence: Evidence 
and Inference, 85 Yale L. J. 209 (1975); Ehrlich, Rejoinder, 
85 Yale L. J. 368 (1976). In addition to the items discussed 
in texi, criticism has been directed at the quality of Ehrlich's data, 
his choice of explanatory yariables, his failure to account for the 
interdependence of those variables, and his assumptions as to the 
mathematical form of the relationship between the homicide rate 
and the cX'Planatory variables. 

9 See Baldus & Cole, supra, at 175-177. 
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that its conclusions are extremely sensitive to the choice 
of the time period included in the regression analysis. 
Analysis of Ehrlich's data reveals that all empirical sup
port for the deterrent effect of capital punishment dis
appears when the five most recent years are removed 
from his time series-that is to say, whether a decrease 
in the execution risk corresponds to an increase or a 
decrease in the n. urder rate depends on the ending point 
of the sample period.in This finding has cast severe 
doubts on the reliability of Ehrlich's tentative conclu
Si011S.11 Indeed, a recent regression study, based on 
Ehrlich's theoretical model but using cross-section state 
data for the years 1950 and 1960, found no support for 
the conclusion that executions act as a deterrent.12 

. The Ehrlich study, in short, is of little, if any, assist
ance in assessing the deterrent impact of the eleath pen
alty. Accord, Commonwealth v. O'Neal, - Mass. ~-, 
-, 339 N. E. 2d 676, 684 (1975). The evidence I re
viewed in Furman 13 remains convincing, in my view, that 
Ircapital ptmishment is not necessary as a deterrent to 
crime in our society." 408 U. S., at 353. The justifica
tion of. l' the death penalty must be found elsewhere. 

Th ,ther principal purpose said to be served by the 
death penalty is retributionY The notion that retribu-

In Bowers & Pierce, supra, n. 8, at. 197-198. See also Passell & 
Taylor, supra, n. 8, at 2-66-2-68. 

II See Bowers & Pierce, supra, n. 8, at 197-198; Baldus & Cole, 
supra, n. 8, at 181, 183-185; Peck, supra, n. 8, at 366-367. 

12 Passell, supra, n. 8. 
13 See also Bailey, Murder and Capital Punishment: Some Further 

Evidence, 45 Am. J. Orthopsychiatry 669 (1975); W. Bowers, 
Executions in America 121-163 n974). 

l~ In Furman, I considered several additional purposes arguably 
served by the death penalty. 408U. S., lit 314, 342, 355-358. 
The only additional purpose mentioned. in the opinions in. these 
cases is specific deterrence'-preventing the murderer froiii com-
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tion can serve as a moral justification for the sanction 
of death finds credence in the opinion of my Brothers 
S'l'EWART, PQ1."lELL, and STEVENS, and that of my Brother 
WHITE in Roberts v. Louisiana, post, p. 337. See also 
F7,1,rman V. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 394-395 (BURGER, C. J., 
dissenting) . It is this notion that I find to be the most 
disturbing aspect of today's unfortunate decisions. 

The concept of retribution is a multifaceted one, and 
any discussion of its role in the criminal .law must be 
undertaken with caution. On one level, it can be said 
that the notion of retribution or reprobation is the basis 
of our insistence that only those who have broken the 
law be punished, and in this sellse the notion is quite 
obviously central to a just system of criminal sanctions. 
But our recognition that retribution plays a crucial role 
in determining 'who may be punished by no means re
quires approval of retribution as a general justification 
for punishment.15 It is the question whether retribution 
can provide a moral justification for punishment-in par
ticular, capital punishmel1t-that we must consider. 

My Brothers STEWART, POWELL, and STEVENS offer the 
following explanation of the retributive justification for 
capital punishment: 

,I 'The instinct for retribution is part of the na.ture 
of man, and channeling that instinct in the adminis
tration of criminal justice serves an important pur
pose in promoting the stability of a society governed 

mitting another crime. Surely life imprisonment and, if neces
sary, solitary confinement would fully accomplish this purpose. 
Accord, Commonwealth v. O'Neal, - Mass. -, -, 339 N. E. 
2d 676, 685 (1975); People v. Anderson, 6 Cal. 3d 628, 651, 493 
P. 2d 880, 896, cert. denied, 406 U. S. 958 (1972). 

;lIiSee, e. g., F.L Hart, Punishment and Responsibility 8-10, 71-83 
(1968); F.L Packet, Limits of the Criminal Sanction 38-39, 66 
(1968) . 
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by law. When people begin to believe that orga
nized society is unwilling or unable to impose upon 
criminal offenders the punishment they (deserve,' 
th€n there are sown the seeds of anarchy-of se1£
help, vigilante justice, and lynch law.''' Ante, at 
183, quoting from Furman v. Georgia, supra, at 308 
(STEWART, J., concurring). 

This statement is wholly inadequate to justify the death 
penalty. As my Brother BRENNAN stated in Furman, 
"[ t]here is no evidence whatever that utilization of iIn
prisomnent rather than death encourages private blood 
feuds and other disorders." 408 U. S., at 303 (concur
ring) .~6 It simply defies belief to suggest that the death 
penalty is necessary to prevent the American people 
from taking the law into their own hands. . 

In a related vein, it may be suggested that the expres
sion of moral outrage through the imposition of the 
death penalty serves to reinforce basic moral values
that it marks some crimes as particularly offensive and 
therefore to be avoided. The a"rgument is akin to a de
terrence argument) but differs in that it contemplates the 
individual's shrinking from antisocial conduct, not be
cause he fears punishment, but because he has been told 
in the strongest possible way that the conduct is wrong. 
This contention, like the previous one, provides no sup
port for the death penalty. It is inconceivable that any 
individual concerned about conforming his conduct to 
what society says .is "right" would fail to realize that 
murder is "wrong" if the penalty were simply life 
imprisonment. 

The foregoing contentions-that society's expression of 
moral outrage through the imposition of the death pen
alty pre-empts the citizenry from taking the law into its 

16 See Oommonwealth v. O'Neal, supra) at -, 339 N.- E. 2d, at; 
687; Bowers, supra, n. 131 at 135; Sellill, supra, n. 2, a.t 79~ 
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own hands and reinforces moral values--are not retribu
tive in the purest sense. They are essentially utilitarian 
in that they portray the death penalty as valuable be
cause of its beneficial results. These justifications for the 
death penalty are inadequate because the penalty is, 
quite clearly I think, not necessary to the accomplish
ment of those results. 

There remains for consideration, however, what might 
be termed the purely retributive justification for the 
death penalty-that the death penalty is appropriate, 
not because of its beneficial effect oh society, but because 
the taking of the murderer's life is itself morally good. l1 

Some of the language of the opinion of my Brothers 
STEWART, POWELL, and STEVENS in No. 74-6257 appears 
positively to embrace this notion of retribution for its 
own sake as a justification for capital punishment. IS 

They state: 
(( [T]he decision that capital punishment may be 
the appropriate sanction in extreme cases is an ex
pression of the community's belief that certain 
crimes are themselves so grievous an affront to hu
manity that the only adequate response may be the 
penalty of death." Ante, at 184 (footnote omitted). 

17 See Hart., supra, n. 15, at 72, 74-75, 234-235; Packer, supra, 
n. 15, at 37-39. 

IS MR. JUSTICE WHITE'S view of retribution as a justification for 
the death penalty is not altogether clear. "The widespread re~ 
enactment of tht.' death penalty," he states at one:point, "answers 
any claims that life imprisonment is adequate pUI}fshment to satisfy 
the need for reprobation or retribution." Roberts v. Louisiana, 
post, at 354. (WHITE, J.., dissenting). But MR. JUSTICE WHITE 

later states: "It will not do to denigrate these legislative judgments 
as some form of vestigial savagery or /.tlS purely retributive in 
motivation; for they are solemn judgments, reasonably based, that 
imposition of the death penalty will save the lives of innocent 
persons." Post, at 355. 
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The plurality then quotes with approval from Lord Jus
tice Denning's remarks before the British Royal Com
mission on Capital Punishment; 

Ie 'The truth is that some crimes are so outrageous 
that society insists on adequate punishment, because 
the wrong-doer deserves it, irrespective of whether it 
is a deterrent or not.'" Ante, at 184 n. 30. 

Of course, it may be that these statements are intended 
as no more than observations as to the popular demands 
that it is thought must be responded to in order to pre
vent anarchy. But the implication of the statements 
appears to me to be quite different-namely, that so
ciety's judgment that the murderer "deserves" death 
must be respected not simply because the preservation of 
order requires it, but because it is appropriate that society 
make the judgment and carry it out. It is this lat.ter 
notion, in particular, that I consider to be fundamentally 
at odds with the Eighth Amendment. See Furman v. 
Georgia, 408 U. S., at 343-345 (MARSHALL, J" 
concurring). The mere fact that the community de
mands the murderer's life in return for the evil he has 
done cannot sustain the death penaltYI for as the plur
ality reminds us, lithe Eighth Amendment demands more 
than that a cha,.llenged punishment be acceptable to con
temporary society." Ante, at 182. To be sustained 
under the Eighth 'Amendment, the death penalty must 
"[comport] with the basic concept 'of human dignity at 
the core of the Amendment,>' ibid.; the objective in im
posing it must be (( [consistent] with our respect for. the 
dignity of [other] men.'1 Ante, at 183, See Trop v. 
Dulles, 356 U. S. 86, 100 (1958) (plurality opinion). 
Under these standards, the taking of life Ilbecause the 
wrongdoer deserves it,l surely must fall, for such It pun-
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ishment has as its very basis the total denial of the 
wrongdoer's dignity and worth.lD 

The death penalty, unnecessary to promote the goal of 
deterrence or to further any legitimate notion of retri
bution, is an excessive penalty forbidden by the Eighth 
and Fourteenth Amendments. I respectfully dissent 
from the Court's judgment upholding the sentences of 
death imposed upon the petitioners in these cases. 

19 See Commonwealth v. O'Neal, supra, at -, 339 N. E. 2d, at 
687 j People v. Anderson, 6 Cal. 3d, at 651, 493 P. 2d, at 896, 

.. 

.. 
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CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 

No. 75-5706. Argued March 31, 1976-Decided July 2, 1976 

Petitioner, whose first-degree murder conviction and death sen
tence were affirmed by the Florida Supreme Court, attacks the 
constitutionality of the Florida capital-sentencing procedure, that 
was enacted in response to Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238. 
Under the new statute, the trial judge (who is the sentencing 
authority) must weigh eight statutory aggravating factors against 
seven statutory mitigating factors to determine whether the death 
penalty should be imposed, thus requiring him to focus on the 
circumstances of the crime and the character of the individual 
defendant. The Florida system resembles ~he Georgia system 
upheld in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, p. 153, except for the basic 
difference that in Florida the sentence is determined by the trial 
judge rather than by the jury, which has an advisory role with 
respect to the sentencing phase of the trial. Held: The judgment 
is affirmed. Pp. 251-260; 260-261; 261. 

315 So. 2d 461, affirmed. 
MR. JUSTICE STEWART, MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE 

STEVENS, concluded that: 
1. The impositiem of the death penalty is not pel' S8 cruel and 

unusual punisbment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. Gregg, ante, at 168-187. P.247. 

2. On its lace, the Florida procedures for imposition of the 
death penalty satisfy the constitutional deficiencies identified in 
Rurman, supra. Florida trial judges are given specific and detailed 
gttidance to assist them in deciding whether to impose a death 
penalty or imprisonment for life, and their decisions are reviewed 
to ensure that they comport with other sentences imposed under 
similar circumstances. Petitioner's contentions that the new 
Florida procedures remain arbitrary and capricious lack merit. 
Pp. 251-259. 

(a) The argument that the Florida system is constitutionally 
invalid because it allows discretion to be exercised at each stage 
of thCt criminal proceeding fundamentally misinterprets Furman. 
Gregg, ante, at 199. P.254. 

91-143 0 - 77 - 10 
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(b) The aggravating circumstances :mthorizing the death 
penalty if the crime is "especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel," 
or if <I[t]he defendant knowingly created a great risk of death 
to many persons," as construed by th~ Florida Supreme Court, 
provide adequate guidance to those involved in the sentencing 
process and as thus construed are not overly broad. Pp. 255-256. 

(c) Petitioner's argument that the imprecision of the miti
gating circumstances makes them incapable of determination by 
a judge or jury and other contentions in a similar vein raise 
questions about line-drawing evaluations that do not differ from 
factors tha.t juries and judges traditionally consider. The Florida 
sta.tute gives clear and precise directions to judge and jury to 
enable them to weigh aggravating circumstances against mitigat-
ing ones. Pp. 257-258. . 

(d) Contrary to petitioner's contention, the State Supreme 
Court's revie\v role is neither ineffective nor arbitrary, as evidenced 
by the careful procedures it has followed in assessing the imposi
tion of death sentences, over a third of which that court has va
cated. Pp. 258-259. 

MR. JUSTICE WHITE, joined by THE CHIEF JUSTICE and MR. 
JUs'ricE REHNQUIST, concluded that under the Florida Jaw the 
sentencing judge is requited to impose the death penalty on all 
first-degree murderers as to whom the statutory aggravating fac
tors outweigh the mitigating fnctors, and a~.to those categories 
the penalty will not be freakishly or rarely, but will be regularly, 
imposed; and therefore the Florida scheme does not run afoul of 
the Court's holding in Furman. Petitioner's contentions about 
proseeutorial discretion and his ,argument that the death penalty 
may never be imposed under any circumstances consistent with 
the Eighth Amendment nrc without substance. Sec Gregg y. 

Georgia, ante) at 224-225 (WHITE, J., concurring in judgment) 
and Roberts v. Louisiana. 1JOst, at 348-:350; :350-:356 (WIII1'E, .T., 
dissenting). Pp. 260-261. 

MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN concurred in the judgment. See Fur
man v. Georgia, 408 U. S, 238, 405-414 (BLACK1\{uN, J., dissent
ing), and id.) at 375, 414, and 465. Pp.2'61. 

./ 

Judgment of the Court, and opinion of STEWART, PO\~E~L) and 
STEVENS, JJ., announced by POWELL, J. WHITE, J., filed an 
opinion concurring in the judgment, in which BURGER, C. J., and 
REHNQUIST, J., joined, post) p. 260. BLACKMUN, J., filed a state"-
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ment concurring in the judgmeni, post, p. 261. BRENNAN, J., 
ante, p. 227, and Th1ARSHALL, J., ante, p. 231, filed dissenting 
opinions. 

Clinton A. Curtis argued the cause for petitioner. 
\Vith him on the brief was lack O. Johnson. 

Robert L. Shevin, Attorney General of Florida, argued 
the cause for respondent. With him on the brief were 
A. S. Johnston, George R. Georgieff, and Raymond L . 
. il1 arky, Assistant Attorneys General. 

Solicitor General Bark argued the cause for the United 
States as amicus curiae. With him on the brief was 
Deputy Solicitor General Randolph. William E. James, 
Assistant Attorney General, argued the cause for the 
State of California as amicus curiae. With him on the 
brief were Evelle J. Younger, Attorney General, and 
Jack R. Winkler, Chief Assistant Attorney General.* 

Judgment of the Court, and opinion of MR. JUSTICE 
STEWART, MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE STE
VENS, announced by MR. JUSTICE POWELL. 

The issue presented by this case is whether the imposi
tion of the sentence of death. for the crime of murder 
under the law of Florida violates the Eighth and Four
teenth Amendments. 

I 

The petitioner, Charles William Proffitt, was tried, 
found guilty, and sentenced to death for the first-degree 

*Jack Greenbel'g, James M. Nabrit III, Peggy O. Davis, and 
Anthony G. Amstel'dam filed a brief for the N. A.. A. C. P. Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., as amicus curiae urging 
reversal. 

Briefs of amici curiae were filed by Rollie R, Rogers and Lee J. 
Belstoclc for the Colorado State Public Defender System, and by 
Arthur M; Michael.$on for Amnesty International. 
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murder of Joel Medgebow. The circumstances surround
ing the murder were testified to by the decedent's wife, 
who was present at the time it was committed. On 
July 10, 1973, Mrs. Medgebow awakened around 5 a. m. 
in the bedroom of her apartment to find her husband 
sitting up in bed, moaning. He was holding what she 
took to be a ruler.1 Just then a third person jumped 
up, hit her several times with his fist, knocked her to 
the floor, and ran out of the house. It soon appeared 
that Medgebow had been fatally stabbed with a butcher 
knife. Mrs. Medgebow was not able to identify the at
tacker, although she was able to give a description of 
him.2 

The petitioner's wife testified that on the night b~fore 
the murder the petitioner had gone to work dressed in 
a white shirt and gray pants, and that he had returned 
at about 5: 15 a. m. dressed in the same clothing but 
"tithout shoes. She said that aJter a short conversa
tion the petitioner had packed his clothes and departed. 
A young woman boarder, w'ho overheard parts of the 
petitioner's conversation with his wife, testified that the 
petitioner had told his wife that he had stabbed and 
killed a man with a butcher knife while he was burglar
izing a place, and tha.t he had beaten a woman. One 
of the petitioner's coworkers testified that they had been 
drinking together until 3: 30 or 3: 45 on the morning of 
the murder and that the petitioner had then driven him 
home. He said that the petitioner at this time was 
wearing gray pants and a white shirt. 

The jury found the defendant guilty as charged. Sub-

:1. It appears that the "ruler" was actually the murder weapon 
which Medgebow l1ad pulled from his own chest. 

2 She described the attacker as wearing light pants and a pil1-
striped shirt with long sl~eves rolled up to the elbow. She also 
stated that the attacker was a medium-sized white male . 

.t' 
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sequently, as provided by Florida law, a separate hearing 
was held to determine whether the petitioner should be 
sentenced to death or to life imprisonment. Under the 
state law that decision turned on whether certain st!l.tu
tory aggravating circumstances surrounding the crime 
outweighed any statutory mitigating circumstances found 
to exist.3 At that hearing it was shown that the peti
tioner had one prior conviction, a 1967 charge of breaking 
and entering. The State also introduced the testimony 
of the physician (Dr. Crumbley) at the jail where the 
petitioner had been held pending trial. He testified that 
the petitioner had come to him as a physician, and told 
him that he was concerned that he would harm other 
people in the future, that he had had an uncontrollable 
desire to kill that had already resulted in his killing one 
man, that this desire was building up again, and that he 
wanted psychiatric help so he would not kill again. Dr. 
Crumbley also testified that, in his opinion, the petitioner 
was dangerous and would be a danger to his fellow 
inmates if imprisoned, but that his condition could be 
treated successfully. 

The jury returned an advisory verdict recommending 
the sentence of death. The trial judge ordered an in
dependent psychiatric evaluation of the petitioner, the 
results of which indicated that the petitioner was not, 
then or at the time of the murder~ mentally impaired. 
The judge then sentenced the petitioner to death. In 
his written findings supporting the sentence, the judge. 
found as aggravating circumstances that (1) the murder 
was premeditated and occurred in the course of a felony 
(burglary); (2) the petitioner has the propensity to 
commit murder; (3) the murder was especially heinous, 
atrocious, and cruel; and (4) the pe'titioner knowingly, 
through his intentional act, created .~ great risk of serious 

3 See infra, at 248-'-250. 
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bodily harm and death to many persons. The judge 
also found specifically that none of the statutory miti
gating circumstances existed, The Supreme Court of 
Florida affirmed. 315 So. 2d 461 (1975). We granted 
certiorari, 423 U. S. 1082 (1976), to consider whether the 
imposition of the death sentence in this case constitutes 
cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth 
and Fourteenth Amendments. 

II 
The petitioner argues that the imposition of the death 

penalty under any circumstances is cruel and unusual 
puilishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. We reject this argument for the reasons 
stated today in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 168-187. 

III 
A 

In response to Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238 
(1972), the Florida Legislature adopted new statutes that 
authorize the imposition of the death penalty on those 
convicted of first-degree murder. Fla. Stat. Ann. § 782.04 
(1) (Supp. 1976-1977).4 At the same time Florida 

4 The murder statute under which petitioner was convicted reads 
as follows: 

a (1) (a) The llnlmvfui killing of It human being, when perpetrated 
from a premeditated dc::;ign to effect the death of the person killed 
or nny llUmD.n being, or when committed by ft person engaged in 
the perpetration of, or in the attempt to perpetrate, any arson, 
involuntary sexual battery, robbery, burglary, kidnapping, airrrnft 
piracy, or unlftwful throwing, placing, or disclJUrgmg of ft destructive 
devicc or bomb, or which resulted from the unlawful distribution of 
heroin by It person 18 years of agc or older When such drug is 
proven to be the proximate cnuse of the death of the user, shall be 
murder in the first degree and shall constitute ft capital felony, 
punishable as provided in s. 775.082. 
" (b) In all cases unuer this section, the procedure set forth in 

.f" 
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adopted a new capital-sentencing procedure, patterned 
in large part on t.he Model Penal Cod~. See § 921.141 
(Supp. 1976-1977).r, lTnder the new statute, if a defend
ant is found guilty of a capital offense, a separate evi
dentiary hearing is held before the trial judge and jury 
to determine his sentence. Evidence may be presented 
on any matter the judge deems relevant to sentencing 
and must include matters relating to certain legislatively 
specified aggravating and mitigating circumstances. 
Both the prosecution and the defense may present argu
ment on whether the death penalty shall be imposed. 

At the conclusion of the hearing the jury is directed 
to consider I([w]hether sufficient mitigating circumstances 
exist ... which outweigh the aggravating circumstances 
found to exist; and . . . [b] ased on these considerations, 
whether the defendant should be sentenced to life [im
prisonment] or death." §§ 921.141 (2)(b) and (c) 
(Supp. 1976-1977) ,0 The jury's verdict is determined by 

s.921.141 shall be followed ill order to determine sentence of death 
or life imprisonment." Fla. Stat. Ann. § 782.04 (Supp. 1976-19(7). 

Another Floridn- statute authorizes impof'ition of the death penalty 
upon conviction of sexunl battery of tl child under 12 years of 
age. § 794.011 (2) (Supp. 1976-1977), We do not in this opinion 
consider the constitutionality of the dea"th penalty for any offense 
other than first-degree murder. 

:; Sec Model !>enal Code § 210.6 (Proposed Official Draft, 1962) 
(set out in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 193-194, n. 44). 

(I The aggravating circumstances are: 
"(a) The capital felony was committed by [L person under sentence 
of imprisonment. 
"(b) The defendant Was previollsly convicted of another capital 
felony or of a felony involving the use or threat of violence to the 
person. 
"(e) The defendant knowingly created a great risk of death to many 
persons. 
"( d) The capital felony was committed while tho defendant was 
engaged, or was an ac(!omplice, in the commission of, or an attempt 
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majority vote. .It is only advisory; the actual sentence 
is determined by the trial judge. The Florida Suprelne 
Court has stated, however, that "[i]n order to sustain a 
sentence of death following a jury recommendation of 
life, the facts suggesting a sentence of death should be 
so clear and convincing that virtually no reasonable per
son could differ:" Tedder v. State} 322 So. 2d 908, 910 
(1975). Accord, Thompson v. State, 328 So. 2d 1, 5 

to' commit, or flight after committing or attempting to commit, 
any robbery, rape, arson, burglary, kidnapping, or aircraft piracy 
or the unl:.nvful throwing, placing, or discharging of a destructive 
device or bomb. 
",(e) The capital felony was committed for the purpose of avoiding 
or preventing a lawful arrest or effecting an escape from custody. 

(( (f) The capital felony was committed for pecuniary gain. 
(C (g) The capital felony was committed to disrupt or hinder the 
lawful exercise of any governmental function or the enforcement 
of laws. 
Ii (h) The capital felony was especially heinous, atrocious, or crueL" 
§ 921.141 (5) (Supp. 1976-1977). 

The mitigating circumstances are: 
II (a) The defendant has no significant history of prior criminal 
activity. 
"(b) The capita; felony was committed while the defendant was 
under the influence of extreme mC'ntal or emotiona.l disturba.nce. 
"(e) The victim was 11 participant in the defendant's conduct or 
consented to the act. 
(( (d) The defendant was an accomplice in the capital felony coni
mitted by another person and his participation was relatively 
minor. 
(( (e) The defendant acted under extreme duress or under the sub
stantial domination of another person. 
U (f) The capacity of the defendant to appreciate the criminality 
of his conduct or to conform his conduct to (f.e requirements of law 
was substantially impaired. 

/( (g) The a.ge of the defendant at the time of the crime." § 921.141 
(6) (Supp. 1976-1977). 
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(1976). Cf. Spinkellinlc v. State, 313 So. 2d 666, 671 
(1975).7 

The trial judge is also directed tu weigh the statutory 
aggravatj.ng and mitigating circumstances when he de
termines the sentence to be imposed on a defendant. 
The statute requires that if the trial court imposes a 
sentence of cleath, "it shall set forth in writing its findings 
upon which the sentence of dea'th is based as to the facts~ 
(a) [t]hat sufficient [statutory] aggravating circum
stances exist ... and (b) [t]hat there are insufficient 
[statutory] mitigating circumstances ... 'trlout'weigh 'the 
aggravating circumstances." § 921.141 (3;1 (Supp. 1976-
1977).8 ' 

The statute provides for automatic review by the Su
preme Court of Florida of all cases in which a death 
sentence has been imposed. § 921.141 (4) (Supp. 1976-
1977). The law differs from that of Georgia in that it does 

.. Tedder hus not nlwnys been cited when the Florida, CO'Jrt. has 
considered tt judge-imposed deuth sent'ence following fl jury recom
mendation of life impri:;onment. See, e. g., Thompson v, State, 
328 So. 2d 1 (1976); Douglas v. State, 328 So. 2cl 18 (1976) i 
Dobbert Y. State, 328 So. 2d 433 (1976). But in the latter case 
two judges relied on Tedder in separate opinions, one in support 
of reversing the death sentence and one in support of nffir;1tling it. 

SIn one casu the Florida. court upheld a death sentenr,e whem 
the triu), judge had simply listed b1S aggrn.vating factol"> ~~ justifica
tion for the sentence he imposed. Sawyer v. State, 313 So. 2d 680 
(1975): Since there were no mitigating factors, und since some of 
ihese aggravating fact'Jrs arguably fell within the statutory ·ca,te
goriN~, it if; unclear whether' the Florida, court would uphold n. 
death sentence tha,1, rested entirely on nonstatutory aggravating 
circumstances. It seems unlikely that it would do so, since the 
(,tJ,pitul-sentenr.illg !>tntute explicitly provides that "[aJggravating 
oircumstances shull be limited to the following [eight specified 
factors.]." § 921.141 (5) (Supp. 1976-1977). (Emphasis added.) 
There is no such limiting language introducing the list of stlltutory 
mitigating factors. See § 921.141 (fi) (Supp. 1976-19(7). See also 
n. 14, infra. 
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not require the court to conduct any specific form of re
view. Since, however, the trial judge must justify the 
imposition of death sentence with '\\Titten findings, mean
ingful appellate review of each such sentence is made pos
sible, and the Supreme Court of Florida, like its Georgia 
counterpart, considers its function to be to CI [guarantee} 
that the [aggravating and mitigating] reasons present in 
one case will reach a similar result to that reached under 
similar circumstances in another case ... , If a defend
ant is sentenced to die, this Court can review that case 
in light of the other decisions and determine whether or 
not ~he punishment is too great." State v. Di.'Con] 283 
So. 2d 1, 10 (1973). 

On their face these procedures, like those used if' 
Georgia, appear to meet the constitutional deficiencies 
identified in Furman. The sentencing authority in 
Florida, the trial judge, is directed to ,veigh eight aggra
vating factors against seven mitigating factors to deter
mine whether the death penalty shall be imposed. This 
determination requires the trial judge to focus on the 
circumstances of the crime and the character of the indi
vidual defendant. He musL inter alia] consider whether 
the defendant has a prior criminal record, whether the 
defendant acted under duress or under the influence of 
extreme mental or emotional disturbance, whether the 
defendant's role in the crime was that of a minor a,ccom
plice, and whether 'the defenda,nt's youth argues in favor 
of a more lenient sentence than might otherwise be 
imposed. The trial judge must also determine whether 
the crime was committed in the course of one of several 
enumerated felonies, whether it was committed for 
pecuniary gain, whether it was committed to assist in 
an escape from custody or to prevent a la'wful arrest, 
and whether the crime was especially heinous, atrocious, 
or cruel. To answer these questions, which are not un-
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like those considered by a Georgia sentencing jury, see 
Gregg v, Georgia, ante, at 197, the sentencing judge must 
focus on the individual circumstances of each homicide 
and each defendant. 

The basic difference between the Florida system and 
the Georgia system is that b Florida the sentence is 
determined by the trial judge rather than by the jury.~ 
This Court has pointed out that jury sentencing in a 
capital case can perform an important societal function, 
Witherspoon v. Illinois, 391 n, S. 510, 519 n. 15 (1968») 
but it has'never suggested that jury sentencing is consti
tutionally required. And it would appear that judicial 
sentencing should lead, if anything, to even greater con
sistency in the imposition at the trial CQurt level of cap
ital punishment, since a trial judge is more experienced 
in sentencing than a jury, and therefore is b~tter able to 
impose sentences similar to those imposed in analogous 
cases.:iO 

The Florida capital-sentencing procedures thus seek to 

9 Because the trial judge impolies sentence, the Florida court has 
ruled t.hat he :mn.y order preparation of a presentenre investigation 
report to assist him in determining the appropriate sentence. Sec 
SWa7t v. State, 322 So. 2d 485, 488-489 (1975); Songer v. State, 322 
So. 2d 481, 484 (1975). These reports frequently contain much 
information relevant to sentencing. See Gregg v. Georgia, ante, 
at 189 n. 37. 

10 See American Bar Association. Project 011 Standards for Crimi
nal Justice, .Sentellcing Alternatives and Procedures § 1.1, Com
mentary, pp. 43-48 (Approved Draft. 19(38) i President's Commis
sion on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice: The 
Challenge of Crime in n Free Society, Tusk Force Report: The 
Courts 26 (1967). See also Gt'egg v. Georgia, ante, at 189-192. In 
the words of the Florida court, "a trial judge withe:q)erience 
in the facts of criminality possesses the requisite knowledge to 
balance the facts of the case against t.he standard criminaluctivity 
which can only be developed by involvement with the trials of 
numerous defendants." State v. Dixon, 283 So. 2d 1,8 (1973). 
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assure that the death penalty ,,,ill not be imposed in an 
arbitrary or capricious manner. Moreover, to the extent 
that any risk to the contrary exists, it ismii1imized by 
Florida's appellate revie\v system, under which the evi
dence of the aggravating and mitigating circumstances is 
reviewed and reweighed by the Supreme Court of Florida 
"to determine independently ,vhether the imposition of 
the ultimate penalty is warranted." Songer v. State, 322 
So. 2d 481, 424.'" (1975). See also Sullivan v. State, 303 
So. 2d "632,637 (f974). The Supreme Court of Florida. 
like that of Georgia, has not hesitated to vacate a death 
sentence when it has determined that the sentence 
should not have been imposed. Indeed, it has vacated 
eight of the 21 death sentences that it has reviewed to 
date. See Taylor v. State, 294 So. 2d 648 (1974); La
madline v. State, 303 So. 2d 17 (1974); Slater v. State, 
316 So. 2d 539 (1975); S'wan v. 0~ate, 322 So. 2d 485 
(1975); Tedder v. State, 322 So. 2d 908 (1975); Halli
well v. State, 323 So. 2d 557 (1975); Thompson v. State, 
328 So. 2d 1 (1976) j 1!Iesser v. State, 330 So. 2d 137 
(1976). 

Under Florida's capital-sentencing procedures, in sum, 
trial judges are given specific and detailed guidance to 
assist them in deciding whether to impose a death pen
alty or imprisonment for life. Moreover, their decisions 
are reviewed to ensure that they are consistent with 
other sentences imposed in similar circumstances. Thus, 
in Florida, as in Georgia, it is no longer true that there 
is " 'no meaningful basis for distinguishing the few cases 
in which [the death penalty] is impo~ed from the many 
cases in \\'hich it is not,' " Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 188, 
quoting Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 313 (WHITE, 
J., concurring). On its face the Florida system th~lS 
satisfies the constitutional deficiencies identified in 
Furman. 

,10. 
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B 

As in Gregg, the petitioner contends, however, that, 
while perhaps facially acceptable, the new sentencing 
procedures in actual effect are merely cosmetic, and that 
arbitrariness and caprice still pervade the system under 
which Florida imposes the death penalty. 

(1) 

The petitioner first argues that arbitrariness is inherent 
in the Florida criminal justice system because it allows 
discretion to be exercised at each stage of a criminal 
proceeding-.:...the prosecutor's decision whether to charge 
a capital offense in the first place, his decision whether 
to accept a plea to a lesser offense, the jury's considera
tion of lesser included offenses, and, after conviction and 
unsuccessful appeal, the Executive's decision whether to 
commute a death sentence. As we noted in Gregg, this 
argument is based 011 a fundamental misinterpretation 
of Furman, and we reject it for the reasons expressed in 
Gregg. See ante, at 199. 

(2) 

The petitioner next argues that the new Florida sen
tencing procedures in reality. do not eliminate the arbi
trary infliction of death that was condemned in Furman. 
Basically he contends that the statutory aggravating and 
mitigating circumstances are vague and overbroad/1 and 
that the statute gives no guidance as to how the miti
gating and aggravating circumstances should be weighed 
in any specific case. 

11 As in GI·egg, we examine the. claims of vagueness and over
breadth In the statutory criteria only insofar as it is necessary to 
determine whether there is a substantial risk that the Florida 
capital-sentencing system, wben viewed in its entirety, will .result 
in the capricious or arbitrary imposition of the death penalty. See· 
Gregg v. Georgia) ante, at 201 n. 51. 
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(a) 

Initially the petitioner asserts that the enumerated ag
gravating and mitigating circumstances are so vague and 
so broad that virtually "any capital defendant becomes 
a -candidate for the death penalty . . . ." In particu
lar, the petitioner attacks the eighth and third statu
tory aggravating circumstances, which authorize the 
death penalty to be imposed if the crime is /(especially 
heinous, atrocious, or cruel," or if "[ tJhe defendant 
knowingly created a -great risk of death to many per
sons." §§ 921.141 (5)(h), (c) (Supp.1976-1977). These 
provisions must be considered as they have been con
strued by the Supreme Court of Florida. 

That court has recognized that while it is arguable 
"that all killings are atrocious, ... [sJtill, ,\-ve believe 
that the Legislature intended something 'especIally' 
heinous, atrocious or cruel when it authorized the death 
penalty for first degree murder." Tedder v. State, 322 
So. 2d, at 910. As a consequence, the court has indi
cated that the eighth statutory provision is directed 
only at I'the conscienceless or pitiless crime which is 
unnecessarily torturous to the victim." State v. Dixon, 
283 So. 2d, at 9. See also Alford v. State, 307 So. 2d 
433, 445 (1975); Halliwell v. Btate, supra, at 561.12 We 

12 The Supreme Court of Florida has affirmed death sentences in 
several cases) including the instant case, where this eighth statutory 
aggravating factor was found, without specifically stating that the 
homicide was "pitiless" or "torturous to the victim," See, c. g., 
Hallman v. State, 305 So. 2d 180 (1974) (victim's throat slit with 
broken bottle) j Spinkellink v. State, 313 So. 2d 656 (1975) ("career 
criminal" shot sleeping traveling companion); Gardner v. State, 313 
So. 2d 675 (1975) (brutal beating and murder); Alvord v. State, 322 
So. 2d 533 (1975) (three women killed by strangulation, one raped) ; 
Douglas v. State, 328 So. 2d 18 (1976) (depraved murder); Henry 
v. State, 328 So. 2d 430 (1976) (torture murder) j Dobbert v. State, 
328 So. 2d 433 (1976) (torture and killing of two children). But 
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cannot say that the provision, as so construed, provides 
inadequate guidance to those charged ,vith the duty of 
recommending or imposing sentences in capital cases. 
See Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 200-203. 

In the only case, except for the instant case, in which 
the third aggravating factor-" [t]he defendant know
ingly created a great risk of death to many persons"
was found, Alvord v. State, 322 So. 2d 533 (1975), the 
State Supreme Court held that the defendant created a 
great risk of death because he Clobviously murdered two 
of the victims in order to avoid a surviving witness to 
the [first] murder." ld., at 540.13 As construed by 
the Supreme Court of Florida. these provisions are not 
impermissibly vague.14 

the circumstances of all of these eases could accurately be charac
terized as "pitiless" and "unnecessarily torturous," and it thus does 
not appear that the Florida Court has abandoned the definition 
that it announced in Dixon and applied in Alford, Tedder, and 
Halliwell. . 

13 While it might be argued that this case broadens that construc
tion, since only one person other than the victim was attacked at 
all and then only by being hit \vith a fist, this would be to read 
more into the State Supreme Court's opinion than is actually there. 
That court considered 11 claims of error advanced by the peti
tioner, including the trial judge's finding that none of the statutory 
mitigating circumstances existed. It did not, however, consider 
whether the findings as to each of the statutory aggravating cir
cumstances were supported by the evidence. If only one aggravat
ing circtunstance had been found) or if some mitigllting circumstance 
had been found to exist but not to outweigh the aggra.vating circum
stances, we would be justified in concluding that the State Supreme 
Court had necessarily decided this point even though it had not 
expressly done so. However, in the circumstunces of this case, when 
four separate aggravating circumstances were found and where each 
mitigating circumstance was eA-pressly found not to exist, no such 
holding on the part of the State Supreme Court can be implied. 

H The petitioner notes further that Florida's sentencing system 
fails to channel the discretion of the jury or judge because it 
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.. (b) 

The petitioner next attacks the imprecision of the mit
igating circumstances. He argues that whether a de
fendant acted "under the influence of extreme mental 
or emotional disturbance,)! whether a defendant's ca
pacity "to conform his cOl~duct to the requirements of 
law was substantially impaired," or whether a defend
ant's participation as an accomplice in a capital felony 
was "relatively minor," are questions beyond the capacity 
of a jury or judge to determine. See §§ 921.141 (6)(b), 
(f), (d) (Supp. 1976-1977). 

He also argues that neither a jury nor a judge is ca
pable of deciding how to weigh a defendant's age or de
termining whether he had a "significant history of prior 
criminal activity." See §§ 921.141 (6)(g), (a) (Supp. 
1976-1977). In a similar vein the petitiOlier argues 
that it is not possible to make a rational determination 
whether there are "sufficient" aggravating circumstances 
that are not outweighed by the mitigating circumstances, 
since the state law assigns no specific weight to any of 
the various circumstances to be considered. See § 921.141 
(Supp. 1976-1977). 

'Vhile these questions and decisions may be hard, 
they require no more line drawing than is commonly re
quired of a factfillder in a lawsuit. For example, juries 
have traditionally evaluated the validity of defenses such 
a.s insanity or reduced capacity, both of which involve 
the same considerations as some of the above-mentioned 

allows for consideration of nonstatutory aggrnnting fa0tors. In 
the only case to approve such It practice. SawYelr Y. State, 313 So. 
2d 680 (1975), the Florida court recast the'trial court's six non
statutory aggrn.vating factors into four aggravating circumstances
two of them statutory. As noted earlier, it is unclear that the 
FloricL.'1. court would ever approve [l, deuth !:'entence based ent.irely 
on n.onstatutory aggraxating circumstances. See n. 8, supra. 

• 
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mitigating circumstances. 'While the various factors to 
be considered by the sentencing authorities do not have 
numerical weights assigned to them, the requirements 
of Furman are satisfied when the sentencing authority's 
discretion is guided and channeled by requiring examina
tiOl~ of specific factors that argue in favor of or against 
imposiH.Qn of the death penalty, thus eliminating total 
arbitrariness and capriciousness in its imposition. 

The directions given to judge and jury by the Florida 
statute are sufficiently clear and precise to enable the 
various aggravating circumstances to be weighed against 
the mitigating ones. As a result, the trial court)s sen
tencing discretion is guided and channeled by a system 
that focuses on the circumstances of each individual 
homicide and individual defendant in deciding whether 
the dea.th penalty is to be imposed. 

(c) 

Finally, the Florida statute has a provision designed 
to assure that the death penalty will not be imposed 
on a capriciously selected group of convicted defendants. 
The Supreme Court of Florida reviews each death sen
tence to ensure that similar results are reached in sim
ilar cases.lG 

Nonetheless the petitioner attacks the Florida appel
late review process because the role of the Supreme 
Court of Florida in reviewing death sentences is neces
sarily subjective and unpredictable. While it may be 
true that that court has not chosen to formulate a rigid 
objective test as its standard of review for all cases, it 
does not follow that the appellate review process is in
effective or arbitrary. III fact, it is apparent that the 
Florida court has undertaken responsibly to perform its 
function of death sentence review with a maximum of 

10 State v. Dixon, 283 So. 2d, at 10.' 

91-1·13 0 - 77 - 11 
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rationality and consistency. For example, it has sev
eral times compared the circumstances of a case under 
review with those of previous cases in which it has as
sessed the imposition of death sentences. See, e. g., Al
ford v. State, 307 So. 2d, at 445; .t1~vord v. State, 322 So. 
2d, at 540-541. By following this procedure the Florida 
court has in effect adopted the type of proportionality 
review mandated by the Georgia statute. Cf. Gregg v. 
Georgia, ante, at 204-206. And any suggestion that the 
Florida court engages in only cursory or rubber-stamp 
review of death penalty cases is totally controverted by 
the fact that it has vacated over one-third of the death 
sentences that have come before it. See supra, at 253.11l 

IV 
Florida, like Georgia, has responded to Furman by 

enacting legislation that passes constitutional muster. 
That legislation provides that after a person is convicted 
of first-degree murder, there shall be an informed, 
focused. guided, and objective inquiry into the question 
whether he should be sentenced to death. If a death 
sentence is imposed, the sentencing authority articulates 
in writing the statutory reasons that led to its decision. 
Those reasons, and the evidence supporting them, are 
conscientiously review'ed by a court \vhich, because of 

10 The petitioner also argues that since the Florida Court. does 
not review sentences of life imprisonment imposed in capital cases 
or sentences impo~ed in cases where a capital crime was charged 
but where the jury convicted of a lesser offense, it will 11ave an 
unbalanced view of the way that the typical jury treats a murder 
case and it will affirm death sentences under circumstances where 
the vast majority of judges would have imposed ;1 sentence of life 
imprisonment. As we noted in Gregg y. Georgia, ante, at 204 n. 56, 
this problem is not sufficient to raise a serious risk that the state 
eapital-sentencing system will result in arbitrary and capricious 
imposition of the death penalty. 
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its statewide jurisdiction, can assure consistency, fairness .. 
and rationality in the evenhanded operation of the state 
law. As in Georgia, this system serves to assure that se:"l
tences of death will not be "wantonly" or "freakishly" 
imposed. See Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 310 
(STEWART, J., concurring). Accordingly, the judgment 
before us is affirmed. 

It is 80 ordered. 

[For dissenting opinion of MIt. J't'STICE BRE~NAN, see 
ante, p. 227.] 

[For dissenting opinieill of MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL) see 
ante, p. 231.] 

MR. JUSTICE WHITE, with whom THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
and MR. JUSTICE REHNQUIST joill} c\.)l1curring in the 
judgment. 

There is no need to repeat the statement. of the facts 
of this case and of the statutory procedure nnder which 
the death penalty was imposed, both of which are de
scribed in detail in the opinion of MR. JUS'l'ICE STEWART, 
MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE STEVENS. I 
sr;ree with them, see Part III-B (2) (a) and (b), ante,at 
255-258-, that although the statutory aggravating and 
mitigating circumstances are not susceptible of mechani
cal application, they are by no means so vague and over
broad as to leave the discretion of the sentencing au
thority unfettered. Under Florida law, the sentenclllg 
judge is requi1'ed to impose the death penalty olla11 first
degree murderers as to whom. the statutory aggl'a:vating 
factors outweigh the mitigating factors. There is good 
reason to anticipate, then, that as to certain eategories 
of murderers, the penalty will not be imposed freakishly 
or rarely but will be imposed \vith regularity; and con
sequently it cannot be said that the death penalty in 
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Florida as to those categories has ceased <fto be a. credible 
deterrent or measurably to contribute to any other end 
of punishment in the criminal justice system.!" Furman 
v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238, 311 (1972) (,WHITE, J., COll

curring). Accordingly, the Florida statutory scheme for 
imposing the death penalty does not run afoul of this 
Court's holding in Furman v. Georgia. 

For the reasons set forth in my concurring opinion in 
Gregg v .. Georgia, ante, at 224-225, and my dissenting 
opinion in Roberts v. Louisiana} post, at 348-350. this 
conclusion is not undercut by the possibilit.y that some 
murderers may escape the death penalty solely through 
exercise of prosecutol'ial discretion or executive clemency. 
For the reasons set forth in my "dissenting opinion in 
Roberts v. Louisiana, post, at 350--356, I also reject peti
tiOller's argument that under the Eighth Amendment the 
death penalty may never be imposed under any 
circumstances. 

I concur in the judgment of affirmance. 

MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN, concurring in the judgment. 
I concur in the judgment. See Furman v. Georgia, 408 

U. S. 238, 405-114 (1972) (BLACKMUN, J., dissenting), 
and id., at 375, 414, and 465. 
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JUREK v. TEXAS 

CERTIORARI TO THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS OF TEXAS 

No. 75-5394. Argued March 30, 1976-Decided July 2, 1976 

Petitioner, who was convicted of murder and whose death sentence 
':tas upheld on appeal. challenges the constitutionality of the 
Texas procedureS enacted after this Court's decision in Furman 
v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238. The new Texas Penal Code limits 
capital homicides to intentional and knowing murders committed 
in five situations. Tex:ls also adopted a new capital-sentencing 
procedure, which requires the jury to answer the following three 
questions in a proceeding that takes place after a verdict finding 
a person guilty of one of the specified murder categories: 
(1) whether the conduct of the defendant causing the death 
was committed deliberately and " ... itll the reasonable expectation 
that the death would result; (2) whether it is probable that the 
defendant. would commit criminal acts of violence constituting it 

continuing threat to society; and (3) if raised by the evidence, 
whether the defendant's conduct was an unreasonable response to 
the provocation, if any, by the deceased. If the jury finds that 
the State has proved beyond a reasonable doubt that the answer 
to each of the three questions is affirmative the death sentence 
is imposed; if it finds that the answer to any question is nega
tivea sentence of life imprisomnent results. The Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals in this chse indicated that it will interpret 
the "continuing threaL to society" question to mean that the 
jury CQuid ccusider various mitigating factors. Held: The judg
ment is affilmed. Pp. 268--277; 277; 278-279; 279. 

522 S. W. 2d 934, affirmed. 
MR. JUSTICE STEWART, MR. Jt1STICE POWELL, and i\:fu. JUSTICE 

STEVJ;)NS concluded that: 
1. The imposition of the death penalty is not per se cruel and 

unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. Gregg, ante, at 168-187. Pp.268. 

2. The Texas capital-sentencing procedures do not violate the 
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. Texas' action in narrow
ing capital offenses to five categories in essence requires the jury 
to find the existence of a statutory aggravating circumstance be-
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fore the death penalty may be imposed, thus requiring the sen
tencll1g authority to focus on the particularized l111ture of the 
crnne. And, though the Texas statute does not explicitly speak 
of mitigating circumstances, it has bern construed to embrace the 

. jury's consideration of such circumstances. Thus, as in the cases 
of Gregg v. Georgia, ante, p. 153, and Proffitt v. Florida, ante, 
p. 242, the Texas capitar..sentencing proredurc guides ltnd focuses 
the jury's objective consideration of the particularized circum
stances of the individual offense and the individual d/puder be
fore it ran impose a sentence of death. The Texas law has thus 
eliminated the arbitrariness and caprice of the system invalidated 
ill Fw·man. Petitioner's contentions to the contrary are without 
substancr. Pp. 268-276. 

(a) His assertion that arbitrariness still pervades the entire 
Texns criminal justice system fundamentally misinterprets Furman. 
Grf(/(/. allte. at 19S-199. P. 27·1. 

(b) Petitioner's contention that the second statutory ques~ 
tion is unconstitutionally yague because it requires the prediction 
of human behavior lacks merit. The jury's task in answering that 
question is one that must commonly be performed throughout the 
American criminal justice system. and Texas law clearly satisfies 
the eSRential requirement that the jury have all possible relevant 
information about the indiddunl defendant. Pp. 274-276. 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE conrurred in the judIl,1.Jent. See Furman 
Y. Georgia. supra. at. 375 (BURGER, C. J., clissenting). p. 277. 

MR. JUSTICE "\VHITE, joined by THE CHIEF JUSTICE and MR. 
,JUSTICE REHNQUIST, concluded that under the revised Texas law 
the substantive crime of murder is narrowly defined and when 
murder occurs in one of the five circumstances detailed in the stat
ute, the death penalty must be imposed jf the jury makes the 
certain adclitional findings against the defendant. Petitioner's 
contentions that unconstitutionally ..Irbitrury or discretionary 
statutory features nevertheless remain are without substancej 

Roberts v. Louisiana, post, at 348-350 (WHITE, J., dissenting); 
Gregg v. Geo1'gia, ante, at 224-225 (WHITE, J., concurring in 
judgment), as is his assertion that the Eighth Amendment. forbids 
th(l death p(>nalty under any and all eircmnstances. Roberts v. 
Louisiana, post, at 350-356, Pp.278-279. 

MR. JUSTICE BLACK~IUN concurred in the judgment. See Fur
man v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238. 405-414 (BLAcK~ruN, J., clissent
ing) , and id., u.t 375,414, and 465. Pp.279. 
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Judgment of the Court, llnd opinion of STEWART, POWELL, and 
STEVENS, JJ., llllnounced by STEVENS. J. BURGER, C. J., filed a 
statement concurring in the judgment, post, p. 277. 'WHITE, J., filed 
an opinion concurring in the judgment, in. which BURGER, C. J., 
and REHNQUIST, J., joined, post, p. 277. BLACKMUN, J., filed a 
statement concurring in the judgment, 'Post, p. 279. BRENNAN, J., 
ante, p. 227, and 1YuRSHALL, J., ante, p. ::l31, filed dissenting opinions. 

Anthony G. Amsterdam argued the cause for peti
tioner. With him on the brief were Jack Greenberg, 
James AI. Nabrit III, and Peggy C. Davis. 

John L. Hill, Attorney General of Texas. argued the 
cause for respondent. With him on the brief were Bert 
TV. Pluymen, Assistant Attorney General, and Jim D. 
Vollers. 

Solicitor GeneraL Bork argued the cause for the Unit.ed 
States as amicus curiae. "Vith him on the brief was 
Deputy Solic£~Qr General Randolph. William E. James, 
Assistant Attorney General. argu~d the cause for the 
State of California as amicus curiae. "\Vith him on the 
brief were Evelle .T. Younger, Attorney General, and 
Jack R. Winkler, Chief Assistant Attorney General.* 

Judgment of the Court, and opinion of MR. JUSTICE 
STEWART, MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE 
STEVENS, announced by ME. JUSTICE STEVENS. 

The issue in this case is whether the imposition of the 
sentence of death for the crime of murder under the law 
of Texas violates the Eighth and Fourteenth Amend~ 
ments to the Constitution. 

I 

The petitioner in this case, Jerry Lane Jurek, was 
charged by indictment with the killing of Wendy Adams 

.x·Arthur M. Michaelson filed a brief for Amnesty International us 
amicus cttriae. 
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"by choking and strangling her with his hands, and by 
drowning her in ,vater by throwing her into a river ... 
in the course of committing and attempting to commit 
kidnapping of and forcible rape upon the said Wendy 
Adams." 1 

1 At the time of the eharged offense, Tp.xn" lnw providrd: 
"Whoever shall voluntarily kill any person within this State shall 
be guilty of murder. 1Iurder "hall be distinguished from every 
other species of homicide by the absence of circumstances which 
reduce the offense to negligent homiride or which excuse or justify 
the killing." Tex. Penal Code, Art. 1256 (1973). 

Under the new Texas Penal Code (<.>ffrcth"e Jan. 1, 1974), 
murder is now defined by § 19.02 (a) : 
"A person commits an offense jf he: 
"(1) intentionally or knowingly causes the death of an individual; 
"(2) intends to cause sedam' bodily injury and rommits an act 
clearly dangerous to human life that causes the death of an 
individual; or 
"(3) commits or attrmpts to commit a felony, other than voluntary 
or involuntary manslaughter, and in the course of and in furtherance 
of the commission or attempt, or in immediate flight from the 
commission or attempt, he ('ommits or attempts to commit an 
act clearly dangerous to human life that causes the death of an 
individuaL" 

Texas L preRcribed the punishment for murder as follows: 
"(a) Except, as provided in subsection (b; of this Article, the 
punislllllent, for murder shull be confinement in the penitentiary for 
life or for any term of year::; not less than two. 

"(b) The punislllllent for murder with malice aforethought shall be 
death or impriRonment for life if: 

"(1) the person murdered a peace officer or fireman who was 
acting in the lawful discharge of an official duty and who the 
defendant knew was a peace officer or fireman; 

"(2) the person intentionally eommitted the murder in the cour.se 
of committing or attempting to commit kiclnapping, burglary, rob
bery, forcible rape, or arson; 

'I (3) the person committed the murder for remuneration or the 
promise of remuneration or elllplo:n~d another to commit the murder 
for remuneration or the promise of remuneration; 
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The evidence at his trial consisted of incriminating 
statements made by the petitioner,2 the testimony of 
several people who saw the petitioner and the deceased 
during the day she was killed, and certain technical evi
dence. This evidence established that the petitioner, 22 
years old at the time, had been drinking beer in the 
afternoon. He and two young friends later went driving 
together in his old pickup truck. The petitioner ex
pressed a desire for sexual relations with some young 
girls they saw, but one of his companions said the girls 
were too young. The petitioner then dropped his two 
friends off at a pool hall. He was next seen talking to 
Wendy, who was 10 years old, at a public swimming pool 
where her grandmother had left her to swim. Other 
witnesses testified that they later observed a man reselll
bling the petitioner driving an old pickup truck through 
town at a high rate of speed, with a young blond girl 
standing screaming in the bed of the truck. The last 
witness who saw them heard the girl crying "help me, 

"( 4) the person committed the murder while escaping or attempt
ing to escape from a penal institution; 

"(5) the person, while incarcerated in [l, penal institution, mur
dered another who was employed in the operation of the penal 
institution. 

II (c) If the jury does not find beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
murder was committed under one of the circumstances or conditions 
enumerated in Subsection (b) of this Article, the defendant may be 
convicted of murder, with or without malice, under Subsection (a) 
of this Article OJ.' of any other lesser included offense." Tex. Penal 
Code, Art. 1257 (1973). 
Article 1257 has been superseded by § 1!:J.03 of the new Texas 
Penal Code, which is substantially similar to Art. 1257. 

2 The court held a separate hearing to determine whether these 
statemp.nts were given voluntarily, and concluded that they were, 
The question of the voluntariness of the confessions was also sub
mitted to the jury. The Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed the 
admissibility of the statements. 522 S. W. 2d 934, 943 (1975). 
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help me." The witness tried to follow them, but lost 
them in traffic. According to the petitioner's statement, 
he took the girl to the river, choked her,3 and threw her 
unconscious body in the river. Her drowned body was 
found downriver two days later. 

At the conclusion of the trial the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty. 

Texas law requires that if a defendant has been con
victed of a capital offense, the trial court must conduct 
a separate sentencing proceeding before the same jury 
that tried the issue of guilt. Any relevant evidence may 
be introduced at this proceeding, and both prosecution 
and defense may present argument for or against the 
sentence of death. The jury is then presented with two 
(sometimes three) questions,4 the answers to which de
termine whether a death sentence will be imposed. 

During the punishment phase of the petitioner's trial, 
several witnesses for the State testified to the petitioner's 
bad reputation in the community. The petitioner's 
father countered with testimony that the petitioner had 
always been steadily employed since he had left school 
and that he contributed to his family's support. 

The jury then considered the two statutory questions 
relevant to this case: (1) whether the evidence estab
lished beyond a reasonable doubt that the murder of the 
deceased Vlras committed deliberately and with the rea
sonable expectation that the death of the deceased or 
another would result, and (2) whether the evidence 
established beyond a reasonable doubt that there was 

3 The petitioner originally stated that he started choking Wendy 
when slle angered him by criticizing him and his brother for their 
drinking. In a later statement he said that he choked her after 
she refused to have sexual relations with him and started screaming. 

4 See infra, at 269. 
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a probability that the defendant would commit criminal 
acts of violence that would constitute a continuing threat 
to society. The jury unanimously answered "yes" to 
both questions, and the judge, therefore, in accordance 
with the statute, sentenced the petitioner to death. The 
Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas affirmed the judg
ment. 522 S. W. 2d 934 (1975). 

We granted certiorari, 423 U. S. 1082, to consider 
whether the imposition of the death penalty in this case 
violates the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments of the 
United States Constitution. 

II 

The petitioner argues that the imposition of the death 
penalty under any circumstances is cruel and unusual 
punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. 1¥e reject this argument for the reasons 
stated today in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 168-187. 

III 

A 

After this Court held Texas' system for imposing capital 
punishment unconstitutional in Branch v. Texas, decided 
with Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238 (1972), the 
Texas Legislature narrowed the scope of its laws relating 
to capital punishment. The new Texas Penal Code 
limits capital homicides to intentional and knowing mur
ders committed in five situations: murder of a peace 
officer or fireman; murder committed in the course of 
kidnaping, burglary, robbery, forcible rape, or arson; 
murder committed for remuneration; murder committed 
while escaping or attempting to escape from a penal 
institution; and murder committed by a prison inmate 
when the victim is a prison employee. See Tex. Penal 
Code § 19.03 (1974). 
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In addition, Texas adopted a new capital-sentencing 
procedure. See Tex. Code Crim. Proc" Art. 37.071 
(Supp. 1975-1976). That procedure requires the jury 
to answer three questions in a proceeding that takes 
place subsequent to the return of a verdict finding a 
person guilty of one of the above categories of murder. 
The questions the jury must answer are these: 

"(I) whether the conduct of the defendant that 
caused the death of the deceased was committed 
deliberately and with the reasonable expectation 
that the death of the deceased or another would 
result; 

"(2) whether there is a probability that the de
fendant would commit criminal acts of violence that 
would constitute a continuing threat to society; 
and 

u (3) if raised by the evidence, whether the con
duct of the defendant in killing the deceased was 
unreasonable in response to the provocation, if any, 
by the deceased." Art. 37.071. (b) CHupp. 1975-
1976) . 

If the jury finds that the State has proved beyond 
a reasonable doubt that the answer to each of the three 
questions is yes, then the death sentence is imposed. If 
the jury finds that the ansvver to any question is no, then 
a sentence of life imprisonment results. Arts. 37.071 (c), 
(e) (Supp. 1975-1976)." The law' also provides for an 
expedited review by the Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals. See Art. 37.071 (f) (Supp. 1975-1976). 

5 The jury can answer "yes" only if all members agree; it can 
answer "no" if 10 of 12 members agree. Art. 37.071 Cd) (Supp. 
1975-19'16). Texas law is unclear as to the procedure to be 
followed in the event that the jury is unable to answer the 
questions. See Vernon's Texas Codes i\.rmotated-Penal § 19.03, 
Practice Commentary, p. 107 (1974). 

\1 
I 
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The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has thus far 
affirmed only two jUdgments imposing death sentences 
under its post-Furman la,v-in this case and in Smith v. 
State, No. 49,809 (J!'eb. 18, 1976) (rehearing pending; 
initially reported in advance sheet for 534 S. \iV. 2d but 
subsequently withdrawn from bound volume). In the 
present case the state appellate court noted that its law 
"limits the circumstances under which the State may 
seek the death penalty to a small group of narrowly 
defined and particularly brutal offenses. This insures 
that the death penalty will only be imposed for the most 
serious crimes [and] ... that [it] will only be imposed 
for the same type of offenses which occur under the same 
types of circumstances." 522 S. W. 2d, at 939. 

'While Texas has not adopted a list of statutory aggra
vating circumstances the existence of which can justify 
the imposition of the death penalty as have Georgia and 
Florida, its action in narrowing the categories of murders 
for which a death sentence may ever be imposed serves 
much the same purpose. See M cGautha v. California) 
402 U. S. 183, 206 n. 16 (1971); Mpdel Penal Code 
§ 201.6, Comment 3, pp. 71-72 (Tent. Draft No.9, 1959). 
In fact, each of the five classes of murders made capital 
by the Texas statute is encompassed in Georgia and 
Florida by one or more of their statutory aggravating 
circumstances. For example, the Texas statute requires 
the jury at the guilt determining stage to consider 
whether the crime was committed in the c~>urse of a 
particular felony, whether it was committed for hire, or 
whether the defendant was an inmate of a penal institu
tion at the time of its commission. Cf. Gregg v. Georgia, 
ante, at 165-166, n. 9 j Proffitt v. Florida, ante, at 248-
249, n. 6. Thus, in essence, the Texas statute requires 
that the jury find the existence of a statutory aggravating 
circumstance before the death penalty may be imposed. 
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So far as consideration of aggravating circumstances is 
concerned, therefore, the principal difference between 
Texas and the other two States is that the death penalty 
is an available sentencing option-even potentially-for a 
smaller class of murders in Texas. Otherwise the stat
utes are similar. Each requires the sentencing authority 
to focus on the particularized nature of the crime. 

But a sentencing system that allowed ·the jury to con
sider only aggravating circumstances would almost cer
tainly fall short of providing the individualized sentenc
ing determination that \ve today have held in Woodson v. 
North Carolina, post, at 303-305, to be required by the 
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendment.c:;. For such a system 
would approach the mandatory laws that we today hold 
unconstitutional in Woodson and Roberts v. Louisiana, 
post, p. 325.° A jury must be allowed to consider on the 
basis of all relevant evidence not only why a death sen
tence should be imposed, but also why it should not be 
imposed. 

Thus, in order to meet the requirement of the Eighth 
and Fourteenth Amendments, a capital-sentencing sys
tem must allow the sentencing authority to consider 
mitigating circumstances. In Gregg v. Georgia, we today 
hold constitutionally valid a c&pital-sentencing system 

G When the drafters of the Model Penal Code considered a pro
posal that would hnve simply listed aggravating factors as sufficient 
reaSons for imposition of the death penalty, they found the proposal 
unsatisfactory: 

"Such an approach has the disadvantage, however, of acrording 
disproportionate signifirance to the enumeration of aggravating cir
rumstances when what is rationally necessary i') ... the balancing 
of any aggravations against any mitigations that appear. The object 
sought is better attained, in our view, by requiring (l, finding that 
an aggravating circumstance has been established and a finding 
that there aTe no substantial mitigating circumstances." ::\fodel 
Penal Code § 201.6, Comment 3, p. 72 (Tent. Draft No.9, 1959) 
(emphasis in original). 

... 
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that directs the jury to consider any mitigating factors, 
and in Proffitt v. Florida \ve likewise hold constitutional 
a system that directs the judge and advisory jury to 
consider certain enumerated mitigating circumstances . 
The Texas statute does not explicitly speak of mitigating 
circumstances; it directs only that the jury answer three 
questions. Thus, the constitutionality of the Texas pro
cedures turns on whether the enumerated questions allow 
consideration of particularized mitigating factors. 

The second Texas statutory question 7 asks the jury 
to determine "whether there is a probability that the 
defendant would commit criminal acts of violence that 
would constitute a continuing threat to society" if he 
were not .->entenced to death. The Texas Court of Crim
inal Appeals has yet to define precisely the meanings of 
such terms as "criminal acts of violence" or ((continuing 
threat to society.') In the present case, however, it indi
cated that it will interpret this second question so as to 
allow a defendant to bring to the jury's attention what
ever mitigating circumstances he may be able to show: 

IIIn determining the likelihood that the defendant 
would be a continuing threat to society, the jury 

1 The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has not yet construed 
the first and third questions (which are set out in the te:ll.-t, supra, 
a.t 269); thus it is as yet undetermined whether or not thl;) jury's 
consideration of those questions would properly include considera
tion of mitigating circumstances. In at least some situations the 
questions could, however, comprehend such an inquiry. For 
exa.mple, the third question asks whether the conduct of the defendant 
was unreasonable in response to any provocation by the deceased. 
TIlls might be construed to allow the jury to consider circumstances 
which, though not sufficient as a. defense to the crime itself, might 
nevertheless have enough mitigating force to avoid the dea.th 
penalty-a. claim, for example, tha t a. womun who hired an assassin 
to kill her husband was driven to it by his continued cruelty to 
her. We cannot, however, construe the statute; that power is 
reserved to the 'Texas courts. 
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could consider whether the defendant had a signifi
cant criminal record. It could consider the range 
and severity of his prior criminal conduct. It could 
further look to the age of the defendant ancI \vhether 
or not at the time of the commission of the offense 
he was acting under duress or under the domination 
of another. It could also consider whether the de
fendant was under an extreme form of mental or 
emotional pressure, something less, perhaps, than 
insanity, but more than the emotions of the aver
age man, however inflamed, could withstand." 522 
S. vV'. 2d, at 939-940. 

In the only other case in which the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals has upheld a death sentence, it focused 
on the question of ,,,hether any mitigating factors were 
present in the case. See Smith v. State, No. 49,809 
(Feb. 18, 1976). In that case the state appellate court 
examined the sufficiency of the evidence to see if a clyes" 
ans,ver to question 2 should be sustained. In doing so 
it examined the defendant's prior conviction on narcotics 
charges, his subsequent failure to attempt to rehabilitate 
himself or obtain employment, the fact that he had not 
acted under duress or as a result of mental or emotional 
pressure, his apparent willingness to kill, his lack of 
remorse after the killing, and the conclusion of a psy
chiatrist that he had a sociopathic personality and that 
his patterns of conduct would be the same in the future 
as they had been in the past. 

Thus, Texas la,v essentially requires that one of five 
aggravating circumstances be found before a defendant 
can be found guilty of capital murder, and that in con
sidering "whether to impose a death sentence "'the jury 
may be asked to consider whatever evidence of mitigat
ing circumstances the defense can bring before 'It. It 
thus appears that, as in Georgia and Florida, the T.exas 
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capital-sentencing procedure guides and focuses the 
jury's objective consideration of the particularized cir
cumstances of the individual offense and the individual 
offender before it can impose a sentence of death. 

B 
As in the Georgia and Florida cases, however, the peti

tioner contends that the substantial legislative changes 
that Texas made ill response to this Court's Furman 
decision are no more than cosmetic in nature and have 
in fact not eliminated the arbitrariness and caprice of 
the system held in Furman to violate the Eighth and 
Fourteenth Amendments.s 

(1) 

The petitioner first asserts that arbitrariness still per
vades the entire criminal justice system of Texas-from 
the prosecutor's decision 1vhether to charge a capital 
offense in the first place and then whether to engage 
in plea bargaining, through the jury's consideration of 
lesser included offenses, to the Governor's ultimate I)Ower 
to commute death sentences. This contention funda
mentally misinterprets the Furman decision, and we 
reject it for the reasons set out in our opinion today 
in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 199. 

(2) 

Focusing on the second statutory question that Texas 
requires a jury to answer in considering whether to 
impose a death sentence, the petitioner argues that it 
is impossible to predict future behavior and that the 
question is so vague as to be meaningless. It IS, of 
course, not easy to predict future behavior. The fact 
that such a determination is difficult, however, does not 

S See Branch v. Texas, decided with Furman v. Geurgia, 408 
U, S. 238 (1972). 

91-143 0 - 77 - 12 
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mean that it cannot be made. Indeed, prediction of 
future criminal conduct is an essential element in many 
of the decisions rendered throughout our criminal justice 
system. The decision 'whether to admit a defendant to 
bail, for instance, must often turn on a judge's prediction 
of the defendant's future conduct.9 And any sentencing 
authority must predict a convicted person's probable 
future conduct when it engages in the process of deter
mining what punishment to impose.10 For those sen
tenced to prison, these same predictions must be made 
by parole authorities.lt The task that a Texas jury 

l) See, e. g.} American Bar Association Project on Standards for 
Criminal Justice, Pretrial Release § 5.1 (a) (Approved Draft 1968): 
"It should be presumed that the defendant is entitled to he released 
on order to appear or on his own recognizance. The presumption 
nUl,y be overcome by a finding that there is substantial risk of non
appearance . . .. In capital cases, the defendant may be detained 
pending trial if the facts support a finding that the defendant is 
likely to commit a serious crime, intimidatt' 'witnesses or otherwise 
interfere with the administration of justice or will flee if released." 

10 See, e. g., id., Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures § 2.5 (c): 
"A sentence not invoh'ing total confinement is to be preferred in 
the absence of affirmative reasons to the c()ntrary. Examples of 
legitImate reasons for the selection of total confinement in a given 
case are: 

"(i) Confinement is necessary in order to protect the public 
from further criminal activity by the defendant . . . ." 

A similar conclusion was reached by the ·drafters of the Model 
Penal Code: 

liThe Court shall deal with a person who has been convicted of 
a crime without imposing sentence of imprisonment unless, having 
regard to the l1ature and circumstances of the crime and the history, 
character and condition of the defendant, it is of the opinion that 
his imprisonment is necessary for protection of the public because: 

It (a) there is undue risk that during the I)eriod of a suspended 
sentence or probation the defendant will commit another crime," 
;VIodel Penal Code § 7.01 (l) (Proposed Official Draft, 1962). 

11 See, e. g.) id., § 305.9 (1): 
"Whenever the Board of Parole considers the first release of a 
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must perform in ans\vering the statutory question in 
issue is thus basically no different from the task per
formed countless times each day throughout the Ameri
can system of criminal justice. What is essential is that 
the jury have before it all possible relevant information 
about the individual defendant whose fate it must deter
mine. Texas law clearly assures that aU such evidence 
will be adduced. 

IV 
We conclude that 1'exas~ capital-sentencing proce

dures, like those of Georgia and Florida, do not violate 
the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. By narrow
ing its definition of capital murder, Texas has essentially 
said that there must be at least one statutory aggravat
ing circumstance in a first-degree murder case before a 
death sentence may even be considered. By authorizing 
the defense to bring before the jury at ·the separate 
sentencing hearing whatever mitigating ("~rcumstances 

relating to the individual defendant can be adduced, 
Texas has ensured that the sentencing jury will hav~ 
adequate guidance to enable it to perform its sentencing 
function. By providing prompt judicial review' of the 
jury's decision in a cour~ with statewide jurisdiction, 
Texas has provided a means to promote the evenhanded, 
rational, and consistent imposition of death sentences 
under law. Because this syst.eru.serves to assure that 
sentences of death will not be "wantonlyl) or ((freakishly" 
imposed, it does not violate the Constitution. Furman 
v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 310 (S'I'EWAR'l'; J., concurring). 

prisoner who is eligible for release on parole, it. shall be the poliry 
of the Board to order hig release, upJel's the Board is of the opinion 
that hi" release should be deferred beeause: 

It (3.) there is substantial risk tha.t he will not conform. to the 
conditions of parole . . . /' 
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Accordingly, the judgment of the Texas Court of Crim
inal Appeals is affirmed. 

It is so ordered. 

[For dissenting opinion of MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN, see 
ante, p. 227.] 

[For dissenting op:nion of lVIR. JUSTICE MARSHALL, see 
ante, p. 231.J 

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER, concurring in judgment. 

I concur in the jUdgment. See Furman v. Georgia, 408 
U. S. 238, 375 (1972) (BURGl!.:R, C. J., dissenting). 

MR. JUSTICE v\THITE, ,vith whom THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
and MR. JUSTICE REHNQUIST join, concurring in the 
judgment. 

Following the invalidation of the Texas capital pun
ishment statute in Branch v. Texas, decided with Fur
man v. Georgia, 408 l'". S. 238 (1972), the Texas Legisla
ture re-enacted the death penalty for five types of mur
der, including murders committed in the course of certain 
felonies and required that it pe imposed providing that. 
after returning a guilty verdict in such murder cases and 
after a sE:mtencing proceeding at which all relevant evi
dence is admissable, the jury answers two questions in 
the affirmative-and a third if raised by the evidence: 

H(l) whether the conduct of the defendant that 
caused the death of the deceased ,vas committed de·· 
lioerately and with the reasonable expectation that 
the death ';J[ the deceased or .another would J.·esult; 

CI (2) wh.ether there is a probability that the de
fendant 'would commit criminal acts of violence that 
would constitute a continuing threat to society; and 

"(3) ifraised by the evidence, whether the conduct 
of the defendant in killing the deceased was unrea-

.. 
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sonable in response to the provocation, if any, by the 
deceased." Tex. Code Crim. Proc., Art. 37.071 (b) 
(Supp. 1975-1976). 

The question in this case is whether the dea~h penalty 
imposed on Jerry Lane Jurek for the crime of felony 
Inurder may be carried out consistently with the Eighth 
and Fourteenth Amendments. 

T.he opinion of MR. JUSTICE STEWART, MR. JUSTICE 
POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE STEVENS describes, and I she.ll 
not repeat, the facts of the crime and proceedings leading 
to the imposition of the death penalty when the jury 
unanimously gave its affirmative answers to the re1evant 
questions posed in the judge's post-verdict instructions. 
I also agree ''lith that opinion that the judgment of the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, which affirmed the 
conviction and judgment, must be affirmed here. 522 
S. W. 2d 934 (1975). 

For the reasons stated in my dissent in Roberts v. 
Louisiana, post, at 350-356, I cannot conclude that the 
Eighth Amendment forbids the death penalty under any 
and all circumstances. I also cannot agree with peti
tiOller's other major contention that under the new Texas 
statute and the State's criminal justice system in general, 
the criminal jury and other law enforcement officers ex
ercise snch a range of discretion that the death penallJy 
will be imposed so seldom, so arbitrarily, and so freak
ishly that the llew statute suffers from the infirmities 
which Branch v. Texa,s founrl in its predecessor. Under 
the revised law, the substantive crime of murder is de
fined; and when a murder occurs in one of the five cir
cumstances set out in the statute, the death penalty 
must be imposed if the jury also makes the certain ad
ditional findings against the defendant. Petitioner 
claims that the additional questions upon which the 
death sentence depends are so vague that in essence the 
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jury possesses stal1dardless sentencing po\ver; but I 
agree with JUSTICES STEWART .. POWELL, and ST:E.VEN8 that 
the issues posed in the sentencing proceeding have 3, 

common-sense core of meaning and that criminal juries 
should be capable of understanding them. The statute 
does not extend to juries discretionary power to dispense 
mercy, and it should not be assumed that juries will dis
obey or nullify their instructions. As of February of this 
year, 33.persons, including petitioner, had been sentenced 
to death under the Texas murder statute. I cannot con
clude at this juncture that the death penalty under this 
system will be imposed so seldom and arbitrarily as to 
serve no useful penological function and hence fall within 
reach of the decision announced by five Members of the 
Court in Furman v. Georgia. 

Nor, for the reasons I ha,ve set out in Roberts, post, 
at 348-350, and Gregg, ante, at 224-225, am I convinced 
that this conclusion should be modified because of the 
alleged discretion which is exercisable by other major 
functionaries in the State's criminal justice system. Fur
thermore, as JUSTICES STEWAR'l'. POWELL, and STEVENS 
state and as the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has 
noted, the Texas capital punishment statute limits the 
imposition of the death penalty to a narrowly defined 
group of the most brutal crimes and aims at limiting its 
imposition to similar offenses oc~urring under similar cir
cumstances. 522 S. W. 2d, at 939. 

I concur in the judgment of affirmance. 

MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN, concurring in the judgment. 

I concur in the judgment. See Furman v. Georgia, 408 
U. S. 238, 405-414 (1972) (BLACKMUN~ J., dissenting), 
and id., at 375, 414, and 465. 
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WOODSON ET AL. v. NORTH CAROLINA 

CERTIORARI TO THE BUPREME COURT OF NORTH CAROLINA 

No. 75-5491. Argued March 31, lL1i6-Decided July 2, 1976 

Following this Court's decision in Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 
2313, the North Carolina law that previously had provided that 
in cases of first-degree murder th£;' jury in its unbridled discretion 
could choose whether the convicted defendant should be sen
tenced to death or life imprisonment was changed to make the 
death penalty mandatory for that crime. Petitioners, whose 
convictions of first-degree murder under the new statute were up
held by the Supreme Court of North Carolina, have challenged the 
statute's constitutionality. Held: The judgment is reversed and 
the case is remanded. Pp. 285-305; 305-306; 306. 

287 N. C. 578, 215 S. E. 2d 607, reversed and remanded. 
MR. JUSTICE STEWART, MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE 

STEVENS concluded that North CaTolina's mandatory death sen
tence statute violates the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. 
Pp.285-305. 

(a) The Eighth Amendment serves to assure that the State's 
pow;;r to punish is "exercised within the limits of civilized stand
ards," Trap v. Dulles, 356 U. S. 86, 100 (plurality opinion), and 
central to the application of the Amendment is a determination of 
contemporary standards regarding the infliction of punishment, 
Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 176-182. P.288. 

(b) Though at the time the Eighth Amendment was adopted, 
all the States provided mandatory death sentences for specified 
offenses, the reaction of jurors and legislators to the harshness of 
those provisions has led to the· replacement of automatic death 
penalty statutes with discretionary jury sentencing. The two 
crucial indicators of evolving standards of decency respecting the 
imposition of punishment in our society-jury determinations and 
legislative enactments-conclusively point to the repudiation of 
automatic death sentences. "The belief no longer prevails that 
every offense in a like legal category calls for an identical pun
ishment without regard to the past life and habits of a particular 
offender," Williams v. New York, 337 U. S. 241, 247. North 
Carolha's mandatory death penalty statute for first-degree mUr-
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der, which resulted from the State Legislature's adoption of the 
State . Supreme Court's analysis that Furman required the sev
erance of the discretionary feature of the old law, is a constitu
tionally impermissible departure from contemporary standards re
specting imposition of the unique and irretrievable punishment 
of death. Pp.289-30l. 

(c) The North Carolina statute fails to provide a constitution
ally tolerable response to Furman's rejection of unbridled jury 
discretion in the imposition of capital sentences. Central to the 
limited holding in that case was the conviction that vesting a 
jury with standardless sentencing power violated the Eighth 
a,nd Fourteenth Amendments, yet that constitutional deficiency 
is not eliwinated by the mere formal removal of all sente'1cing 
power from juries in capital cases. In view of the historic rec
ord, it may reasonably be assumed that many juries under man
datory statutes will continue to consider the grave consequences 
of a conviction in reaching a verdict. But the North Carolina 

tatute provides no Rtandards to guide the jury in determining 
whirh murderers shall live and which shall die. Pp. 302-303. 

{d) The respect for human dignity underlying the Eighth 
Amendment, . T1'OP v. Dulles, supra, at 100 (plurality opinion), 
requires consideration of aspects of the character of the individual 
offender and the circumstances of the particular offense as a con
stitutionally indispensable part of the process of imposing the 
ultimate punishment of death. The North Carolina statute im
permissibly treats all persons convicted of a designated offense 
not as uniquely individual human beings, but as members of a 
faceless, undifferentiated mass to be wbjected to the blind inflic
tion of the death l)Cnalty. Pp. 303-305. 

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN concurred in the judgment for the rea
sons stated in his dissenting opinion in Gregg 1'. Georgi.a, ante, 
p.227. P. 305. " 

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL, being of the view that death is a 'cruel 
and unusual punishment forbidden by the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments, concurred in the judgment. Gregg v. Georgia, ante, 
p. 231. (MARSHALL, J., dissenting). P. 306. 

Judgment of tile CQurt, and opinion of STEWART, POWELL, and 
STEVENS, JJ., announced by STEWART, J. BRFNNAN, J., post, p. 
305, and MARSHALL, J., post, p. 306, filed stat'€ments concurring 
in the judgment. WHITE, J., filed a dissenting opinion, in which 
BURGER, C. J., and REHNQUIST, J., joined, post, p. 306. BLACKMUN, 

4 
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J., filed n. dissenting statement, post, p. 307. REllNQUIST, J., filed t1 

dissenting opinion, post, p. 30S. 

Anthony G. Amsterdam argued the cause for petition
ers. 'With him on the brief were Jack Greenberg, James 
ill. Nabrit III, Peggy C. Davis, Adam Stein, Charles L. 
Becton, Edward H. l11cCormick, and TV. A. Johnson. 

Sidney S. Eagles, Jr., Special Deputy Attorney Gen
eral of North Carolina, argued the cause for respondent. 
\Vith him 011 the brief were Rufus L. Edmisten, Attor
ney General. James E. l11agner, Jr., Assistant Attorney 
General, Jean A. Benoy, Deputy Attorney General, and 
Noel L. Allen and David S. Crump, Associate Attorneys. 
General. 

Solicitor General Bork argued the cause for the United 
States as amicus curiae. With him on the brief was 
Deputy Solicitor General Randolph. William E. James, 
Assistant Attorney General. argued the cause for the 
State of California as amicus curiae. With him on the 
brief were Evelle J. Younger, Attorney General, and Jack 
R. Winkler, Chief Assistant Attorney General.* 

Judgment of the Court, and opinion of MR. JU~TICE 
STE,\YART, MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE 
STEVENS, announced by lVIR. JUSTICE STEWART. 

The question in this case is whether the imposition of 
a death sentence for the crllne of first-degree murder un
der the law of North Carolina violates the Eighth and 
Fourteenth Amendments. 

I 

The petitioners were convicted of first-degree murder 
as the result of their participation in an armed robbery 

*Arthur M. 1Vlz'chaelson filed a briei for Amnesty International 
as amicus cw1ae. 
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of a convenience food store, in tbe course of which the 
cashier was killed and a customer \vas sel:'iously wounded. 
There were four participants in the robbery: the peti
tioners James Tyrone \17 oodson and Luby ,Vaxton and 
two others, Leonard Tucker and Johnnie Lee Carroll. 
At the petitioners' trial Tucker and Carroll testified for 
the prosecution after having been permitted to plead 
guilty to lesser offenses; the petitioners testified in their 
own defense. 

The evidence for the prosecution established that the 
four men had been discussing a possible robbery for 
some time. On the fatal day Woodson had been drink
ing heavily. About 9:30 p. m., Waxton and Tucker came 
to the trailer where Woodson was staying. When 
Woodson came out of the tra,iler, Waxton struck him 
in the face and threatened to kill him in an effort to 
make him sober up and come along on the robbery. The 
three proceeded to Waxton's trailer where they met Car
roll. -v.,r axton armed himself with a nickel-plated der
ringer, and Tucker handed \Voodson a rifle. The four 
then set out by automobile to rob the store. Upon ar
riving at their destination Tucker and Waxtoll went 
into the store while Carroll and. Woodson remained in the 
car as lookouts. Once inside the store, Tucker purchased 
a package of cigarettes from the woman cashier. Waxton 
then also asked for a package of cigarettes, but as the 
cashier approached him he pulled the derringer out of his 
hip pocket and fatally shot her at point-blank range. 
Wa,""{ton then took the money tray from the cash register 
and gave it to Tucker, who carried it out of the store, 
pushing past an entering customer as he reached the door. 
After he was outside, Tucker heard a second shot from 
inside the store, and shortly therea;fter \Vaxton emerged, 
carrying a handful of paper money. Tucker and Wax
ton got in the car and the four drove away. 

... 
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The petitioners) testimony agreed in large part \vith 
this version of the circumstances of the robbery. It dif
fered diametrically in one important respect: Waxton 
claimed that he never had a gun, and that Tucker had 
shot both the cashier and the customer. 

During the trial 'V ~'(ton asked to be allowed to plead 
guilty to the same lesser offenses to which Tucker had 
pleaded guilty/ but the solicitor refused to accept the 
pleas.2 V\' oodson. by contrast, maintained throughout 
the trial tha.t he had been coerced by Waxton, that he 
was.therefore innocent) and that he would not consider 
pleading guilty to any Dffense. 

The petitioners were found guilty on all charges,:! and, 
as was required by statute, sentenced to death. The 
Supreme Court of North Carolina affirmed. 287 N. C. 
578. 215 S. E. 2d 607 (1975). We granted certiorari, 
423 U. S. 1082 (1976), to consider whether the imposi
tion of the death penalties in this case comports with 

1 Tucker had been allowed to plead guilty to charges of accessory 
after the fact to murder and to armed robbery. He WhS sentenced 
to 10 years' imprisonment on the first charge, and t.o not less 
than 20 years nor more than 30 years on the second, the sentences 
to run concurrently. 

2 The solicitor gave no reason for refusing to accept Waxton's 
offer to piead guilty to [l lesser offense. The Supreme Court of 
North Carolina, in finding that the solicitor had not abused llis 
discretion, noted: 
"The evidence that Waxtoll planned and directed the robbery and 
that he fired the shots which killed Mrs. Butler and wounded 
Mr. Stancil is overwhelming. No eAienuating circumstances gave 
the solicitor any incentive to accept the plea he tendered at the 
close of the State's evidence." 287 N. C. 578, 595-596, 215 S.E. 
2d 607, 618 (1975). 

3 In addition to first-degree murder, both petitic)ners were found 
guilty of armed robbery. Wa,'xton was also found guilty of o.s.~ault 
with a deadly weapon with intent i.(l kill, a charge arising from the 
wounding of the customer. 
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the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United 
Stat.es Constitution. 

II 
The petitioners argue that the imposition of the death 

penalty under any circumstances is cruel and unusual 
punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. We' reject this argument for the reasons 
stated today in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 168-187. 

III 

At the time of this Court's decision in Furman v. 
Georgia" 408 U. S. 238 (1972), North Carolina law pro
vided that in cases of first-degree murder, the jury in its 
unbridled discretion could choose whether the convicted 
defendant should be sentenced to death or to life im
prisonment.4 After the Furman decision the Supreme 
Court of North Carolina in Sta,te v. Waddell, 282 N. C. 
431, 194 S. E. 2d 19 (1973), held unconstitutional the 
provision of the death penalty statute that gave the jury 
the option of returning a verdict of guilty without cap-

4 The murder stfltutr. in effect in North Carolina until April 
1974 read as follows: 
"§ 14-17. Murder in the first and second degree defined; punish
ment.-A murder which shall be perpetrated by means of poison, 
lying in wait, imprisonment, starving, torture, or by any other 
kind of willful, deliberate and premeditated killing, or which shall 
be committed in the perpetration or attempt to perpetrate any 
arSOll, rape, robbery, burglary or other felony, shall be deemed to 
be murder in the first degree and shall be punished with death: 
Provided, if at the time of rendering its verdict in open court, the 
jury shall so recommend, the punishment shall be imprisonment for 
life iu the State's prison, and the court shall so instruct the jury. 
All other kinds of murder shall be deemed murder in the second 
degree, and shall be punished with imprisonment of not less than 
two nor more than thirt)r years in the State's prison." N. C. Gen. 
Stat, §14-17 (1969). 
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ital punishment, but held further that this provl1?ion was 
severable so that the statute survived as a mandatory 
death penalty law.~ 

The North Carolina General Assembly in 1974 fol
lowed the court's lead a.nd enacted a new statute that 
was essentially unchanged from the old one except that 
it made the death penalty mandatory. The statute now 
reads as follows: 

"lYlurder in the first and second degree defined; 
punishment.-A murder which shan be perpetrated 
by means of poison, lying in wait, imprisonment, 
starving, torture, or by any other kind of willful, 
deliberate and premeditated killing, or which shall 
be committed in the perpetration or attempt to per
petrate any arson, rape, robbery, kidnapping, bur-' 
glary or other felony, shall be deemed to be murder 
in the first degree and shall be punished with death. 
All other kinds of murder shall be deemed murder 
in the second degree) and shall be punished by im
prisonment for a term of not less than two years nor 
more than life imprisonment in the State's prison." 
N. C. Gen. Stat. §14-17 (Cum. Supp. 1975). 

It was under this statute that the petitioners, who 
committed their crime on June 3, 1974, were tried, con
victed, and sentenced to death. 

North Carolina., unlike Florida, Georgia, and Texas, 
has thus responded to the Furman decision by making 
death the mandatory sentence for all persons convicted 

5 The court characterized the effect of the statute without the 
invalid provision as follows: 
"Upon the return of It verdict of guilty of any such offense, the 
court must pronounce a sentence of death. The punishment to be 
imposed for these eapital felonies is no longer a discretionary ques
tion for the jury and therefore no longer a proper subject. for an 
instruction by the judge." 282 N. C., at 445, 194 S. E .• 2d, at 28-29. 

"\ 
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of first-degree murder.G In ruling on the constitution
ality of the sentences imposed on the petitioners under 
this North Carolina statute, the Court now addresses for 
the first time the question whether a death sentence re
turned pursua.nt to a law imposing a mandatory death 
penalty for a broad category of homicidal offenses 7 con
stitutes cruel and unusual punishment within the mean
ing of the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments.s The 
issue, like that explored in Furman, in.volves the proce
dure employed by the State to select persons for the 
unique and irreversible penalty of death.9 

G North Carolina also has enacted a mandatory death sentence 
statute for the crime of first-degree rape. N. C. G~n. Stat. § 14-21 
(Cum. Supp. 1975). 

7 This case does not mvolve a mandatory death penalty statute 
limited to an extremely narrow category of homicide, such as murder 
by a prisoner serving a life sentence, defined in large part in terms of 
the character or record of the offender. We thus e:q)fess no opinion 
regarding the constitutionality of such a statute. See n. 25, infra. 

B The Eighth Amendment's proscription -of cruel and unusual pun
ishments has been held to be applicable to the States through the 
Fourteenth Amendment. See Robinson Y. California, 370 U. S. 
660 (1962). 

The Court's decision in Furman v. Geor9i(L> 408 U. S. 238 (1972), 
involved statutes providing for jury discre~ioil in the imposition of 
death sentences. Several members of th~ Court in Furman ex
pressly declined to state their views regardfng the constitutionality 
of mandatory death sentence statutes. See id" at 257 (Douglas, J., 
concurring) j id., at 307 (STEWART, J., concurring) j id.} at 310-311 
(WH~TE, J., concurring). 

9 The petitioners here, as in the other four death penalty cases be
fore the Court, contend that their sentences were imposed in viola
tion of the Constitution because North Carolina has failed to elimi
nate discretion from all phases vi its procedure for impOding capital 
punishment. We have rejected similar claims today in Gregg} Prof
fitt, and Jurek. The mandatory nature of the North Carolina death 
penalty statute for first-degree murder presents a different ques
tion under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendme~ts. 
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A 
The Eighth Amendment stands to assure that the 

State's power to punish is "exerCised within the limits 
of civilized standards." Trop Y. Dulles, 356 U. S. 86, 100 
(1958) (plurality opinion). See id., at 101; Weems v. 
United States, 217 U. S. 349, 373, 378 (1910) ; Louisiana 
ex rel. Francis v. Resweber, 329 U. S. 4.59, 468-469 (1947) 
(Frankfurter, J., concurring); 10 Robinson v. California, 
370 U. S. 660, 666 (1962); Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., 
at 242 (Douglas, J., concurring) ; id., at 269-270 (BREN~ 
NAN, J., concurring); id" at 329 (MARSHALL, J., con~ 
curring); id" at 382-383 (BURGER, C. J., dissenting); 
id., at 409 (BLACKMUN, J., dissenting); id., at 428-429 
(POWELL, J., dissenting). Central to the application of 
the Amendment is a determination of contemporary 
standards regarding the infliction of punishment. As 
discussed in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 176-182, indicia 
of societal values identified in prior opinions include 
history and traditional usage/1 legislative 6nactments/2 

and jury determinations.13 

10 Mr. Justice Frankfurter contended that the Eighth Amendment 
did not apply to the States through the Fourteenth Amendment. ITe 
believed, however, that the DuE' ProcE'SS Clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment itself "e).-presses a demand for civilized standards." 
Louisiana ex rel. Francis v. Resweber, 329 U. S., at 468 (concurring 
opin\on). 

11 See Trop v. Dulles, 356TJ. S. at 99 (plurality opinion) (dictum). 
See also FW'man v. Georgia, supra, at 291 (BRENNAN, J., 
concurring) . 

12 See Weems. v. United States, 217 U. S. 349, 377 (1910) (noting 
that the punishment of cadena temporal at issue in that case had "no 
fellow in Americ&n legislation"); Furman v. Georgia, supra, at 
436-437 (PewELL, J., dissenting) ; Gregg v. GeOl'gia, ante, at 179-181. 

13 See Witherspoon v. Illinois, 391 U. S. 510, 519, and n. 15 (1968); 
McGautha v. California, 402 U. S. 1S3, 201-202 (1971) j Fur
man v. Georgia, supra, at 388 (BURGER, C. J., dissenting) j id., at 
439-441 (POWELL, J., dissenting) ("Any attempt to di,!cern, there-
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In order to provide a frame for assessing the relevancy 
of these factors in this case we begin by sketching the 
history of mandatory death penalty statutes in the 
United States. At the time the Eighth Amendment \vas 
adopted in 1791, the States uniformly followed the com
mon-law practice of making death the exclusive and 
mandatory sentence for certain specified offenses.14 Al
though the range of capital offenses in the American 
Colonies was quite limited in comparison to the more 
tban 200 offenses t11en punishable by death in England/5 

the Colonies at the time of the Revolution imposed 
death sentences on all persons convicted of any of a 
considerable number of crimes, typically including at 
a minimum, murder, treason, piracy, arson, rape, rob
bery, burglary, and sodomy.Io As at COll1mOn law, all 
homicides that were not involuntary, provoked, justified, 
or excused constituted murder and were automatically 
punished by death.17 Almost from the outset jurors 
reacted unfavorably to the harshness of mandatory death 
sentences,IS The States inithlly responded to this ex-

fore, where prevailing standards of decency lie must take careful 
account of the jury's response to the question of capital 
punishment") . 

1'1 See H. Bedau, The Death Penalty in America 5-6, 15, 27~28 
(rev. ed. 1967) (hereafter Bedau). 

10 See id" at 1-2; R. Bye, Capital Punishment in the United 
States 1-2 (1919) (hereafter Bye). 

16 See Bedau 6; Bye 2-3 (most New Engl:llld Colonies made 
12 offenses ca.pital; Rhode Island, with 10 ca.pital crimes, was 
the "mildest of all of the colonies"); Hartung, Trends in the 
Use of Capital Punishment, 284 Annals of Am. Academy of Pol. 
and Soc. Sci. 8, 10 (1952) ("The English colonies in' this country 
had from ten to eighteen capital offenses"). 

11 See Bedau 23-24. 
If! See id" at 27; Knowlton, Problems of Jury Discretion in Capi

tal Cases, 101 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1099, 1102 (1953); Mackey, The 
Inutility of Mandatory Capital Punishment: An Historical Note, 

!': 
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pression of public dissatisfaction \vith mandatory stat
utes by limiting the classes of capital offenses.lO 

This reform, however, left unresolved the problem 
posed by the not infrequent refusal of juries to COll

vict murderers rather than subject them to automatic 
death sentences. In 1794, Pennsylvania attempted to 
alleviate the undue severity of the law by confining 
the rnandatory death penalty to Itmurder of the first 
degree" encompassing all Itwilful, deliberate and pre
meditated" killings. Pa. Laws 1794 c. 1766.:!(\ Other 
jurisdictions. including Virginia and Ohio, soon enacted 
similar measures, and within a generation the practice 
spread to most of the States.21 

D~spite the broad acceptance of the division of mur
der into degrees, the reform proved to be an unsatisfac
tory means of identifying persons appropriately punish
able by death. Although its failure was due in part to 
the amorphous nature of the controlling concepts of will-

54 B. U. L. Rev. 32 (1974); McGautha v. California, supra, nt 
108-199 i Andm v. United States, 333 U. S. 740, 753 (1948) 
(Frankfurter, J" concurring); Winston v. United States, 172 U. S. 
303, 310 (1899). 

In See Bye 5. During the ('oloninl period, Pennsylnmia in 1682 
l.mder the Grent Law of Willitun Pelln limited cnpitnl punishment 
to murder. Following Penn's death in 1718, however, Pennsyl
vnnitt greatly expanded the number of cnpitnl offenses. See 
Rartung, supra, 11. 16, nt 9-10. 

Many States during the enrly 19th century significantly reduced 
the number of ('rimes punishable by death. See D(l.vis, The Move
mellt to Abolish Capital Punisl~mellt in America, 1787-1861, 63 
Am. Rist. Rev. 23, 27, and 11. 15 (1957). 

20 See Bedan 24. 
21 See ibid.; Dnvis, supra. at 26-27. ll. 13. By the Intc 1950's, 

some 34 States had adopted the Pellllsyh':111ia formulation, and only 
10 States retained n single cntegory of murder ns defined nt common 
In.\v. See Americnll Lnw Institute, Model PennI Code § 201.6, 
Comment 2, p. 66 (Tent.. Draft No.9, 1959). 

91-143 0 - 77 - 13 
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fulness, deliberateness, and premeditation,~2 a more fun
damental weakness of thC' reform soon became apparent. 
Juries continued to find the death penalty inappropriate 
in a significant number of first-degree murder cases and 
refused to return guilty verdicts for that crime.23 

The inadequacy of distinguishing between murderers 
solely on the basis of legislative criteria narrowing the 
definition of the capital offense led the States to grant 
juries sentencing discretion in capital cases. Tennessee 
in 1838, follO\~;ed by Alabama in 1841, and Louisiana in 
1846, were the first States to abandon mandatory death 
sentences in favor of discretionary death penalty stat
utes.24 This flexibility remedied the harshness of man
datory statutes by permitting the jury to respond to 
mitigating factors by withholding the death penalty. 
By the turn of the century, 23 States and the Federal 
Government had made death sentences discretionary for 
first-degree murder and other capital offenses. During 
the next two decades 14 additional States replaced their 
mandatory death penalty statutes. Thus, by the end 
of World War I, all but eight States, Hawaii, and the 
District of Columbia either had adopted discretionary 
death penalty schemes or abolished the death penalty 
altogether. By 1963, all of these remaiIiing jurisdic-

22 See McGautha v. California. supra, at 198-199. 
23 See Bedau 27; lYlackcy, SUp1'a, n. 18; l}!cGautha Y. Califol'nia, 

supra, nt 199. 
21 See Tenn. Laws 1837-1838, c. 29; Ala. Laws 1841; Ln. Ln,ws 

1846, Act No. 139. See 1Y. Bowc.r~, Executions in America 7 (1974). 
Prior to the Tennessee reform in 1838, Maryland had changed 

from a mandatory to an optional death sentence for the crimes of 
treason, rape, amI arson. )lId. Laws 1809, c. 138. For a time 
during the early colonial period Massachusetts, as part of its 
"Capitail Lawes" of 1636, appar('ntly had a nonmandatory provi
sion for the crime of rape. See Bedu1.l 28. 
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tions had replaced their automatic death penalty stat
utes with discretionary jury sentencing.!!G 

The history of mandatory death penalty statutes in 

!!:; See Bowers, supta, at 7-9 (Table 1-2 sets forth the date 
each State adopted dis('retionnr~: jury sentencing); Brief for United 
States as Amicus Curiae in McGautha v. Califol'nia, O. T. 1970, 
Xo. 70-203. App. B (listing statutes in earh State iIlitially intro
ducing discretionary jury spniencing in rapitnl rasps), App. C (list
ing state statutes in force in 1970 providing for discretionary 
jury sentencing in capital murder cases). 

Prior to this Court's 1972 decision in Furman v. Georgia, 408 
U. S. 238, there remained a handful of obscure statutes scattered 
among the penal codes in various Statps that required an automatic 
death sentence upon conviction of a specified offense. These 
statutes applied to such esoteric crimes as tl'3.inwrecking resulting in 
death, perjury in a capital case resulting in the execution of an in
nocent perilOU, aud tren80n ngail1st a stute government See Bedau 
46-47 (1964 compilation). The most pre\'al('nt of these statutes 
dealt with the crime of treason ngainst st(1te governments. Ibid. It 
appears that no one has ever been prosecuted under these or other 
state treason laws. See Hartung, supra, n. 16, at 10. Sec also 
T. Sellin, The Death Penalty, A Report for the lvIodel Penal 
Code Project of the American Law I11stitut(' 1 (1959) (discussing 
the Michigan statute, subst'quentiy repealed in 1963, and the North 
Dakota. statute). Several St..'\,tes retained mandatory death sen
tences for perjury in capital eases resulting in the execution 
of an innocent person. Data covering the years from 1930 to 1961 
indicate, however, that no Stnte employed its capital perjury 
statute during that period. See Bedau 46. 

The only category of mandatory death sentence statutes that ll-P
pears to have had any relevance to the actual administration of the 
death penalty in the yenrs preceding Furman concerned the crimes 
of murder or assault with a deadly weapon by a lifl'-term prisoner. 
Statutes of this type apparently existed in five States in 1964. See 
id" at 46-47. In 1970, only five of the more than 550 prisoners 
under death sentence across the country had been sentenced tmder 
n. mandatory death penalty statute. Those prisoners had all been 
convicted under the California stntute applicable to assaults by life
term prisoners. See Brief For NAACP Legal Defense and Educa
tional Fund, Inc.: ct. al., as Amici Curiae in '}.fcGautha v. California, 
0, T. 1970, No. 70-203, p. 15 n. 19. We have no occasion in 
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the United State.:> thus reveals that the practice of sen
tencing to death all persons convicted of a particular 
offense has been rejected as unduly harsh and unwork
ably rigid. The t\VO crucial indicators of evolving stand
ards of decency respecting the imposition of punish
ment in our society-jury determinations and legislative 
enactments-both point conclusively to the repudiation 
of automatic death sentences. At least since the Revo
lution, American jurors have, ""vith some regularity, dis
regarded their oaths and refused to convict defendants 
where a death sentence was the automatic consequence 
of a guilty verdict. As we have seen, the initial move
ment to reduce the number of capital offenses and to 
separate murder into degrees was prompted in part by 
the reaction of jurors as ,-':ell as by reformers who ob
jected to the imposition of death as the penalty for 
any crime. Nineteenth century journalists, statesmen, 
and jurists repeatedly observed that jurors were often 
deterred from convicting palpably guilty men of first
degree murder under mandatory statutes.2'G Thereafter, 
continuing evidence of jury reluctance to convict persons 
of capital offenses in mandatory death penalty jurisdic
tions resulted in legislative authorization of discretion
ary jury sentencing-by Congress for federal crimes in 
1897,27 by North Carolina in 1949,2'8 and by Congress for 
the District of Columbia in 1962.2'9 

this case to examine the cOlJstitutionnlity of mandatory deuth 
sentence stututes applicable to prisoners serving life sentences. 

26 See Muckey, supra, n. 18. 
27 See H. R. Rep. No. 108, 54th Cong., 1st Sess., 2 (1896) 

(noting that the modification of the fedcrul capital statutes to 
make the death penalty discretionnry was in harmony with "a, 

gro\ying public sentiment," quoting H. R. Rep. No. 545, 53d 
Cong., 2d Sess., 1 (1894)); S. Rep. No. 846, 53d Cong., 3d Sess. 
(1895). 

[Footnotes 28 and 29 are on p. 294J 

.,. 
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As we have noted today .in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 
174 n. 19. 179-181. legislative measures adopted by the 
people's chosen representatives weigh heavily in ascer-

~8 Sec Report of the Spcchll Commission for the Improvement of 
thr Admini~tratiol1 of .lusticr, North Carolim, l>opular Govrrnmcnt 
1:) (.Tan. 1949). 

2!1 Sr(' llnpnblh,hrci Hrurings on S. 1:38 brfoTr the Snbc()mmittee on 
thl' Judiciary of till' Sennt(' Committ('(' on thr Dit;triet of Columbi[\, 
19-20 (Mny 17, 19(1) (testimony of Sl'p.. Keating). DlLtn. com· 
piled by n. former Uuitrd Statrs Attorney for the District of 
Columbia iudic(1trd tllllt juries convicted dcfc.'lIdnnts of first~degree 
murder in only 12 01 the GO jury trials for first-degree murder 
held in the District of Coillmbut bctwren July 1, 1953, and Feb~ 
rHlIry 1960. Ibid. The C'onvirtioll mte was "substnntially below 
the genemllLverngc in prosccuting other ('rimes." ld., at 20. The 
10wer conviction ratc was nttributed to the reluctance of jurors to 
impose the harsh conseqnencrs of it first-degree murder conviction 
in cuses wlwro the record might justify :1 lesser punishment. 
Ibid. See ::"IcCt\fi'crty, Major Treudt; in the Usc of Capit.al Punish
Il1rnt., 1 Am. Crim. L. Q. No_ 2, pp. 9, 14-15 (1963) (discussing 
:t similar H(.udy of first-dC'grC'r murder cascs in the District of Colum
b1:t during the pl'riod ,Tuly 1, 1947, throngh June 30, 1958). 

A study of the death penalty submitted to the American Law In
stitute noted that juries in Massachusetts and Connecticut had "for 
many yours" resorted to second-degree murder convictions to avoid 
the consequencrs of those States' mandatory death penalty statutes 
for first-degree murder, prior to their replacement with discretionary 
sentencing in 1951. Sec Sellin; supm, n. 25, at 13. 

A 1973 Pennsylvania legislative report surveying the available 
litemture analyzing mandatory death sentence statutes concluded: 

"Although the datn, collection techniQues in some instances are 
weak, the uniformity of the conciusiollS in substantiating Whtlt these 
fl,uthors termed 'jury llullifirtttioll' (i. 1:. refusnl to convict because or 
the required penalty) is imprc.%ive. Authors on both sidl,)S of the 
capital punishment debate reached essentially the snme conclusions. 
Authors writing nbout thr: mnudatory death penalty who wrote in 
1892 reached the snme conclusions ns persons writing in the 1950's 
[mel 1960's." McCloskey, A Review of the Literature COlltmsting 
IVlnndatorr lind Discretionary SystrlUs of Sentencing Capltul Cases, 
in Report of the Governor's Study Commission 011 Capital Punish
ment 100, 101 (Pu., 1973). 
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tailling contemporary standards of decency. The con
sistent course charted by the state legislatures and by 
Congress since the middle of the past century demon
strates that the aversion of jurors to mandatory death 
penalty statutes is sha~ed by society at large.3o 

Still further evidence of the incompatibility of mal1da~ 
tory death penalties \vith contemporary values is pro
vided bv the results of jury sentencing under discretion
ary statutes. In Witherspoon v. Illinois, 391 U. ·S. 510 
(1968), the Court observed that /lone of the most im
portant functions any jury can performil in exercising its 
discretion to choose ((between life imprisonment and 
capital punishment" is "to maintain a link between con
temporary community values and the penal system." 
Id., at 519, and n. 15. Various studies indicate that even 
in first-degree murder cases juries with sentencing dis
cretion do not impose the death penalty ((with any great 
frequency." H. Kalven & H. Zeisel, The American 
Jury 436 (1966).31 The actions of sentencing juries sug-

30 Not onI? have mandatory death sentence laws for murder been 
abandoned by legislature fifter legislature since Tennessee replaced 
its mlmdatory statute 138 y€'nrs ngo, but, with l1, single exception, no 
State prior to this Court's F1tr1nan decision in 1972 ever returned 
to l1, mandatory scheme after adopting discretionary sentencing. 
See Bednu 30; Bowers, supra. 11. 29, at 9. Vermont, which first 
provided for jury discretion in 1911, was nppnrently prompted to re
turn to mandatory sentencing by a ""eritnble crime waYe of twenty 
murders" in 1912. See Bedl1,U 30. Vermont reinstituted discre-
tiounry jury sentcncing in 1957. . 

31 Dl1,tu compiled on discretionary jury sentencing of persons con
victed of capitnl murder revenl that the penalty of death is gen
erally imposed in less than 20% of the cases. See F'lll'man v. GeOl'
gia., 408 U, S., nt 38G-387, n, 11 (BURGER, C. J., dissenting); 
id., nt 435-436, 11. 19 (POWELL, J., dissenting); Brief for Petitioner 
ill Aikens v. California, O. T. 1971, No. 68-5027, App. F (collect
ing datn from a llumber of jurisdictions indicating that the per-

.,. 
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gest that under contemporary standards of decency 
death is viewed as an inappropriate punishment for a 
substantial portion of convicted first-degree murderers. 

Although the Court has never ruled on the constitu
tionality of mandatory death penalty statutes, on several 
occasions dating back to 1899 it has commented upon 
o~r society's aversion to automatic death sentences. In 
Winston v. United States, 172 D. S. 303 (1899), the 
Court noted that the "hardship of punishing with death 
every crime coming within the definition of murder at 
common law, and the reluctance of jurors to concur in a 
capital conviction, have induced American legislatures, in 
modern times, to alIo\', some cases of murder to be pun
ished by imprisonment, instead of by death." ld., at 
310.32 Fifty years after Winston, the Court underscored 
the marked transformation in our attitudes towards man
datory sentences: tiThe belief no longer prevails that 
every offense in a like legal ca.tegory calls for an identical 

centage of death senten('es in many States was well below 20%). 
Statistic::; compiled by the Department of Justice show that only 
06 convicted murderers were sentenced to death in 1972. See Ln.w 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, Capital Punishment, 1971-
1972, Table 7n. (National Prisoner Statistics Bulletin Dec. 1974). 
(The f!gure does not inclurle persons ret.'lined in local facilities dur
ing the pendency of their uppeals.) 

3:1 Later, iu lii/dres v. United States. Mr, Justice Frankfurter ob
served thut the 19th century movement leading to the passage 
of legislation providing for discretionary sentencing ill capitnl cases 
It was impelled both by ethical and humanitariall arguments against 
capital punishment, as well us by the practical cOllsideration that 
jurors were reluctant to bring in verdicts which inevitably ca.lled for 
its infliction." 333 U, S.) at 753 (concurring opinion), The Court 
in Andres noted that the decision of Congress at the end of 
the 19th century to replace mandatory death sentences with dis
cretionary jury sentencing for federal capital crimes was prompted 
by (Td]issatisfaction over the harshness and antiquity of the federal 
criminal laws:' Id., at 747-748, n. 11. 
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punishment without regard to the past life and habits of 
a particular offender. This whole country has traveled 
far from the period in which the death sentence was an 
aut·omatic and commonplace result of convictions .... " 
Williams v. New York, 337 U. S. 241, 247 (1949). 

More recently, the Court in lltlcGautha v. California, 
402 U. S. 183 (1971), detailed the evoluti.on of discre
tionary imposition of death sentences in this country, 
prompted by what it termed the American ICrebellion 
against the common-layv rule imposing a mandatory 
death sentence on all convicted murderers." Id., at 198. 
See id., at 198-202. Perhaps the one important factor 
about evolving social values regarding capital punish
ment upon which the Members of the Furman Court 
agreed was the accuracy of 111 cGautha's assessment of 
our Nation's rejection of mandatory death sentences. 
See Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 245-246 (Douglas, 
J., concurring); id., at 297-298 (BRENNAN, J., concur
ring); id., at 339 (MARSHALL, J., concurring); id., at 
402-403 (BURGER, C. J., with whom BLACKMUN, POWELL, 
and REHNQUIST, JJ., joined, dissenting); id., at 413 
(BLACKMUN, J., dissenting). MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN, 
for example, emphasized that legislation requiring an 
automatic death se11tence for specified crimes 'would be 
lCregressive and of an antique mold" and would mark 
a return to a ((point in our criminology [passed beyond] 
long ago." Ibid. THE CHIEF JUSTICE, sp'eaking for 
the four dissenting Justices in Furman, discussed the 
question of mandatory death sentences at some length; 

((I had thought that nothing was clearer in history, 
as we noted in k[cGa'utha one year ago, than the 
American abhorrence of (the common-law rule im
posing a mandatory death sentence 011 all convicted 
murderers.' 402 U. S.,at 198. As the concurring 
opinion of MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL shows, [408 
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U. S.,] at 339, the 19th century movement away 
from mandatory death sentences marked an enlight
ened introduction of flexibility into the sentencing 
process. It recognized that individual culpability is 
not always measured by the category of the crime 
committed. This change in sentencing practice was 
greeted by the Court as a humanizing development. 
Ree Winston v. United States, 172 U. S. 303 (1899) ; 
cf. Calton v. f]tah, 130 U. S. 83 (1889). See also 
And1'es v. United States, 333 U. S. 740, 753 (1948) 
(Frankfurter, J., concurring)." I d., at 402. 

Although it seems beyond dispute that, at the time of 
the Furman decision in 1972, mandatory death penalty 
statutes had been renounced by American juries and 
legislatures, there remains the question whether the 
mandatory statutes adopted by North Carolina and a 
number of other States following Furman evince a sud
den reversal of societal values regarding the imposition 
of capital punishment. In view of the persistent and 
unswerving legislative rejection of mandatory death pen
alty statutes beginning in 1838 and continuing for more 
than 130 years until Furman ,'Ia it seems evident that the 
post-F~tr1nan enactments reflect attempts by the States 
to retain the death penalty in a form consistent wjth the 
Constitution) rather than a renewed societal acceptance 
of mandatory death sentencing.a.1 The fact that some 

33 See n. 30, supra. 
3·1 A study of :publie o:pinion polls on the den.th penalty concluded 

thnt "despite the increasing approval for the death penalty reflected 
in opinion poIls during the last. decade, there it:; evidenc'e that many 
people supporting the general idea of capital punishment wa~)t its 
administration to depend on the circumstances of the caso, the 
rhnrarte>r of the defendant, or both." Vidmnr & EU:;worth, Pub
lic Opinion and the Death Penlllty, 26 Stan, L. llcv. 1245, 1267 
(1974). One poll discns8cd by the authors revealed that a t'sub
stantiul IIUljority" of porsons opposed mandatory capitnl punish-
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States have adopted mandatory measures following Fur
man while others have legislated standards to guide jury 
discretion appears attributable to diverse readings of 
this Court's mUlti-opinioned decision in that case,a:; 

A brief examination of the background of the Current 
North Carolina statute serves to reaffirm our assessment 
of its limited utility as an indicator of contemporary 
values regarding mandatory death sentences, Before 
194::1, North Carolina imposed a mandatory death sen
tence on any person cOllvicted of rape or first-degree 
murder. That year, a study commiS''3ioll created by the 
state le"gislature recommended that juries be granted dis
cretion to recommend life sentences in all capital cases: 

"We propose that a recommendation of mercy by 
the jury in capital cases automatically carry with 
it a life sentence. Only three other states now 
have the mandatory death penalty and 'we believe 
its retention will be definitely harmful. Quite fre
quently, juries refuse to convict for rape or" first 
degree murder because, from all the circumstances, 
they do not believe the defendant, although guilty, 
should suffer death, The result is that verdicts are 
returned hardly in harmony with evidence. Our 

ment. Id., ut 1253. Moreover, the publi0 through the jury sys
tem has in recent years applied the death penalty in anything but 
u mandatory filshion. See 11. 31, supra, 

3[' The fact that, as MR . .TUS'rICE REHNQUIST'S dissent properly 
notes, some States "preferred mandatory ('apital punishment to n0 
c[tpital puni:;hmcmt nt all," post, nt 313, iH cntitled to some weight. 
But such an artificial choice merely establishes 11 desire for some 
form of capital punishment; it is hardly "utterly inconsistent with 
the notion that [those stat?.'!] regarded maudtltory capital sentenc
ing as beyond 'evolving :,;talldard,; of dcrenry.''' Ibid. It says 
no more about contemporary vnlues than would the decision of 
0. Stn.tc, thinking itself fneed with it choice between [t barbnrous pun
ishment u,nd no punishment at all, to choosc the former. 
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proposal is already in effect in respect to the crimes 
of burglary aYj'd arson, There is much testimony 
that it has proved beneficial in such cases. We 
think the law can no\v be broadened to include all 
capital crimes." Report of the Special Commission 
For the Improvement of the Administration of Jus
tice, North Carolina, Popular Government 13 (Jan. 
1949). 

The 1949 ses,sion of the General Assembly of North 
Carolina adoptred the proposed modifications of its rape 
and murder statutes. Although in subsequent years nu
merous bills. were introduced in the legislature to limit 
further or abolish the death penalty in North Carolina, 
they were rejected as were two 1969 proposals to return 
to mandatory death sentences for all capital offenses. 
Sec State v. Waddell, 282 N. C., at 441, 194 S. E. 2d, at 
26 (opinion of the court); id., at 456-457, 194 S. E. 2d, 
at 32...:.33 (Bobbitt, C: J" concurring in part and dissent
ing in part). 

As noted, supra, at 285-286, when the Supreme Court. 
of North Carolina analyzed the constitutionality of the 
State's death pemlty statute following this Court's de
cision in Furman, it severed the 1949 proviso authorizing 
jury sentencing discretion and held that "the remainder 
of the statute with death as the mandatory punish
ment , .. remains in full force and effect." State v. 
Waddell, supra, at 444-445, 194 S. E. 2d, at 28. The 
North Carolina General Assembly then followed the 
course found constitutional in Waddell and enacted a 

·:first-degree murder provision identical to the mandatory 
statute in operation prior to the authorization of jury 
discretion. The State's brief in this case relates that 
the legislature sought to remove "all sentencing discre
tion [so that] there could be 110 successful Furman 
based attack on the North Carolina statute." 
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It is now well established that the Eighth Amendment 
draws much of its meaning from "the evolving standards 
of decency that· mark the progress of a' maturing so
ciety." Trap v. Dulles, 356 "G. S., at 101 (plurality 
opinion). As the above discussion makes clear, one of 
the most significant developments in our society's 
treatment of capital punjshment has been the rejection 
of the common-law practice of inexorably imposing a 
death sentence upon every perSOll convicted of a speci
fied offense. North Carolina's lI),andatory death penalty 
statute for first-degree murder departs markedly from 
contemporary standards respecting the imposition of the 
punishment of death and thus cannot be applied con
sistently with the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments' 
requirement that the State's power to punish "be exer
cised within the limits of civilized standards." Id., at 
100,30 

30 Dissenting opinions in this case und in Roberts v. Louisiana, post, 
p. 325, urgue that this conclusion is "simply mistaken" because the 
American rejection of mandatory death sentence statutes might 
possibly be ascribable to "some maverick juries or jurors." Post. at 
309, 313 (REHNQUIST, J., di~senting). Sec Roberts Y. Louisiana, 
1)Ost, ut 361 (WHITE, J., dissenting). Since acquittals no less thun 
convictions required unanimity and citizen~ with mornl reservations 
concerning the death penulty were regularly rxcIuded from capital 
juries, it seems hardly conceivable that the persistent refusal of 
American juries to convict palpably guilty defendants of capital 
offenses under mandatory death sentence statutes merely "repre
sented the intransigence of only a .;:mall minority" of jurors. Post, 
tlt 312 (REHNQUI1:lT, J., dissenting). Moreover, the dissenting opin
ions simply ignore the experience under discretionar:, death I:errtencc 
statut('s indicating that juries reflecting contemporary community 
vuIue's, Witherspoon v. Illinois, 391 U. S., at 519~ and n. 15, found 
the death penalty appropriate for only a small minority of con
victed first-degree murderers. See n. 31, sup1·a. We think it evi
dent that the uniform assessment of the historical record by Mem
bers of this Court beginning in 1899 in Winston v. United States, 
172 U. S. 303 (1899), and cont.inuing through the dissenting opin-

, 
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B 

A separate deficiency of North Carolina's mandatory 
death sentence statute is its failure to provide a consti
tutionally tolerable response to Furman's rej~ction of 
unbridled jury discretion in the imposition of capital sen
tences. Central to the limited holding in Furman was 
the conviction that the vesting of standardless sentencing 
power in the jury violated the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. See Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 309-
310 (STEWART, J., concurring); id., at 313 (WHITE, J., 
concurring); cf. id., at 253-257 (Douglas, J., concur
ring). See also id., at 398-399 (BURGER, C. J., dissent
ing). It is argued that North Carolina has remedied 
the inadequacies of the death penalty statutes held un
constitutional in Furman by withdrawing all sentencing 
discretion from juries in capital cases. But when one 
considers the long and consistent American experience 
with. the death penalty in first-degree murder cases, it 
becomes evident that mandatory statutes enacted in re
sponse to Furman have simply papered over the problem 
of unguided and unchecked jury discretion. 

As we have noted in Part III-A, supra, there is gen
eral agreement that American juries have persistently 
refused to convict a significant portion of persons charged 
with first-degree murder of that offense under mandatory 
death penalty statutes. The North Carolina study com
mission, supra, at 299-300, reported that juries in that 
State" [q] uite frequently" were deterred from rendering 
guilty verdicts of first-degree murder because of the enor
mity of the sentence automatically imposed. Moreover, 

ions of THE CHIEF JUSTICE and MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN four years 
ago in Furman, see supra, ut 296-298, and n. 32, provides n. far more 
cogent and persuasive explanation of the AmeIicall rejectioll of 
mandatory death senhmces than do the speculations in today's 
dissenting opinions. 
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as a matter of historic fact, juries operating under discre
tionary sentencing statutes have consistently returned 
death sentences in only a minority of first-degree murder 
cases.37 In view of the historic record, it is only reason
able to assume that many juries under mandatory stat
utes will continue to consider the grave consequences of 
a conviction in reaching a verdict. North Carolina's 
mandatory death penalty statute provides no st--a'iJdards to 
guide the jury in its inevitable exereise of the power to 
determine which first-degree murderers shall live and 
which shall die. And there is no way under the Nort·n 
Carolina law for the judiciary to check arbitrary and ca
pricious eXQ1'cise of that power through a review of death 
sentences.8S Instead of rationalizing the sentencing proc
ess, a mandatory scheme may well exacerbate the prob
lem identified in Furman by resting the penalty deter
mination on the particular jury's willingness to act 
lawlessly. While a mandatory death penalty statute 
may reasonably be expected to increase the number of 
persons sentenced to death, it does not fulfill Furman's 
basic requirement by replacing arbitrary and wanton 
jury discretion with objective standards to guide, regu
larize, and make rationally reviewable the process for 
imposing a sentence of death. 

o 
A third constitutional shortcoming of the North Car

olina statute is its failure to allow the particularized 
consideration of relevant aspects of the character and 
record of each convicted defendant before the imposition 
upon him of a sentence of death. In Furman, members 
of the Court acknowledged what cannot fairly be de
nied-that death is a punishment different from all other 

37 See n. 31. supra. 
3S See Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 204-206. 
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sanctions in kind rather than degree. See 408 U. S., 
at 286-291 (BRENNAN, J., concurring); id., at 306 
(STEWART, J., concurring). A process that accords 110 

significance to relevant facets of the character and record 
of the individual offender or the circumstances of the 
particular offense excludes from consideration in fixing 
the ultimate punishment of death the possibility of com~ 
passiol!ate or mitigating factors stemming from the di~ 
verse frailties of humankind. It treats all persons COll

victed of a designated offense not as uniquely individual 
human beings, but as members of a faceless, undifferen. 
tiated mass to be subje~~,ed to the blind infliction of thE'
penalty of death. 

This Court has previously recognized that "[f]or the 
determination of sentences, justice generally requires 
consideration of more than the particular acts by which 
the crime was committed and that thera be taken into 
account the circumstances of the offense together with 
the character and propensities of the offender. lI Penn
sylvania ex reZ. Sullivan v. Ashe, 302 U. S. 51; 55 (1937). 
Consideration of both the offender and the offense in 
order to arrive 1;1t a just and appropriate sentence has 
been viewed as a progressive and humanizing develop
ment. See Williams v. New York, 337 U. S., at 247-249 i 
Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. 8., at 402-403 (BURGER, C. J., 
dissenting). While the prevailing practice of individ
ualizing sentencing aeterminations generally reflects sim
ply enlightened policy rather thana constitutional im
perative, we belie:{e that in capital cases the fun.damental 
respect for humanity underlying the Eighth Amendment., 
see Trop v. Dulles, 356 U. S., at 100 (plurality opinion), 
requires consideration of the character and record of 
the individual offender and the circumstances of the 
particular offense as a constitutionally indispensable 
part of the process of iuflicting the penalty of death. 
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This conclusion rests squarely on the predicate that 
the penalty of death is qualitatively different from a sen
tence of imprisonment, however long. Death, in its 
finality, differs more from life imprisonment than a 100-
year prison term differs from one of only a year or two. 
Because of that q~alitative difference, there is a corre
sponding difference in the need for reliability in the de
termination that death is the appropriate punishment 
in a specific case.39 

For the reasons stated, "\ve conclude that the death 
sentences imposed upon the petitioners under North Car
olina's mandatory death sentence statute violated the 
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments and therefore must 
be set aside.40 The judgment of the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina is reversed insofar as it upheld the death 
sent.ences imposed upon the petitioners, and the case is 
remanded for further proceedings not inconsistent with 
this opinion. 

It is so ordered. 

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN, concurring in the judgment. 

For the reasons stated in my dissenting opinion in 
Gregg v. Georgia, ante, p. 227, I concur in the judgment 

39 MR . .TuS'l'ICE REHNQUIST'S dissenting opinion proceeds on the 
fault}' prenllse that if, as we hold in Gl'egg v. Geo1'gia, ante, p. 153, 
the penalty of death is not invariably It cruel and unusual punish
ment for the crime of murder, then it must be a proportionate and 
appropriate punishment for any and every murderer regardless of 
the circumstances of the crime and the character and record of 
the offender. See post, at 322-324. 

<10 Our determination that the death se:1tences in this case were 
imposed under procedures that violated constitutional standards 
makes it unnecessary to reach the question whether imposition of 
the death penalty on petitioner Woodson would have been so dis
proportionate to the nature of his involvement in the capital 
offense as independently to violate the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. See Gregg v. Georgia, qnte, at 187, 
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that sets aside the death sentences imposed under the 
North Carolina death sentence statute as violative of 
the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. 

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL, concurring in the jUdgment. 

For the reasons stated in my dissenting opinion in 
Gregg v. Georgia, ante, p. 231, I am ·of the view that the 
death penalty is a cruel and unusual punishment for
bidden by the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. I 
therefore concur in the Court's jUdgment. 

MR. JUSTICE WHITE, with whom THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
and MR. JUSTICE REHNQUIST join, dissenting. 

Following Furman v. Georgia, 408U. S. 238 (1972), 
the North Carolina Supreme Court considered the effect 
of that case on the North Carolina criminal statutes 
which imposed the death penalty for first-degree murder 
and other crimes but which provided that "if at the time 
of rendering its verdict in open court, the jury shall so 
recommend, the punishment shall be imprisonment for 
life in the State's prison, and the court shall so instruct 
the jury." State v. Waddell, 282 N. C, 431, 194 S. E. 
2d 19 (1973), determined that Furman v. Georgia invali
dated only the proviso giving the jury the power to limit 
the penalty to life imprisonment and that thenceforward 
death was the mandatory penalty for the specified capital 
crimes. Thereafter N. C. Gen. Stat. § 14-17 was 
amended to eliminate the express dispensing power of the 
jury and to add kidnaping to the underlying felonies 
for which death is the specified pel1alty. As amended in 
1974, the section reads as follows: 

riA murder which shall be perpetrated by mes,ns 
of poison, lying in wait) imprisonment, starving, tor
ture, or by any other kind of willful, deliberate and 
premeditated killing, or which shall be committed 

91-143 0 - 77 - 14 
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in the perpetration or attempt to perpetrate any 
arson, rape, robbery, kidnapping, burglary or other 
felony, shall be deemed to be murder in the .first 
degree and shall be punished with death. All other 
kinds of murder shall be deemed murder in the sec
ond degree, and shall be punished by imprisonment 
for a term of not less than two years nor more than 
life imprisonment in the State's prison." 

It was under this statute that the petitioners in this case 
were convicted of first-degree murder and the mandatory 
death sentences imposed. 

The facts of record and the proceedings in this case 
leading to petitioners' convictions for first-degree murder 
and their death sentences appear in the opinion of MR. 
JUSTICE STEWART, MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE 
STEVENS. The issues in the case are very similar, if not 
identical, to those in Roberts v. Louisiana, post, p. 325. 
For the reasons stated in my dissenting opinion in that 
case, I reject petitioners' arguments that the death pen
alty in any circumstances is a violation of the Eighth 
Amendment and that the North Carolina statute, al
though making the imposition of the death penalty 
mandatory upon proof of guilt and a verdict of first
degree murder, will nevertheless result in the death 
penalty being imposed so seldom and arbitrarily that it is 
void under Furman v. G6org£a. As is also apparent from 
my dissenting opinion in Roberts v. Louisiana, I also dis
agree wit,h the two additional grounds which the plurality 
sua sponte offers for invalidating the North Carolina 
statute. I would affirm the judgment of the North Caro
lina Supreme Court. 

MR. JUSTICE BLAOKMUN, dissenting. 

I dissent for the reasons set forth in my dissent in 
Furman v. Geo1'gia, 408 U. S. 238, 405-414 (1972) J and 
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in the other dissenting opinions I joined in that case. 
I d., at 375, 414 .. and 465. 

ME. JUSTICE REHNQUIST, dissenting. 

I 

The difficulties which attend the plurality's explana
tion for the result it reaches tend at first to obscure 
difficulties at least as significant which inhere in the 
unarticulated premises which necessarily underlie that 
explanation. I advert to the latter only briefly, in order 
to devote the major and following portion of this dissent 
to those issues which the plurality actually considers. 

As an original proposition, it is by no means clear 
that the prohibition against cruel and unusual punish
ments embodied in the Eighth Amendment, and made 
applicable to the States by the Fourteenth Amendment, 
Robinson v. California, 370 U. S. 660 (1962), was not 
limited to those punishments deemed cruel and unusual 
at the time of the adoption of the Bill of Rights. 
McGautha v. California, 402 U. S, 183, 225 (1971) 
(opinion of Black, J.). If Weems v. United States, 217 
U. S. 349 (1910), dealing not with the Eighth Amend- . 
ment but with an identical provision contained jn the 
Philippine Constitution, and the plurality opinion in 
Trop v. Dulles, 356 U. S. 86 (1958), are to be taken 
as indicating the contrary, they should surely be weighed 
against statements in cases such as Wilkerson v. Utah, 
99 U. S. 130 (1879); In re Kemmler, 136 U. S. 436 
(1890); Louisiana ex re~. Francis v. Res'Weber, 329 U. S. 
459,464 (1947); and the plurality apiniotl, in Trap itself, 
that the infliction of capital punishment is not in itself 
violative of the Cruel and Unusual Ptmishments Clause. 
Thus for the plurality to begin its analysis with the 
assumption that it need only demonstrate that lIevolv
ing standards of decency" show that contemporary ICSO_· 
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ciety" has rejected such provisions is itself a somewhat 
shaky point of departure. But even if the assumption 
be conceded, the plurality opinion's analysis nonetheless 
founders. 

The plurality relies first upon its conclusion that 
society has turned away from the mandatory imposition 
of death sentences, and second upon its concbsion that 
the North Carolina system has "simply papered over" 
the problem of unbridled jury discretion which two of 
the separate opinions in Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 
238 (1972), identified as the basis for the judgment 
rendering the death sentences there reviewed unconsti
tutional. The third "constitutional shortcoming" of the 
North ·Carolina ::l'tatute is said to be ((its failure to allow 
the particularized consideration of relevant aspects of 
the character and record of each convicted defendant be
fore the imposition upon him of a sentence of death." 
Ante, at 303. 

I do not believe that anyone of these reasons singly, 
nor all of them together, can withstand careful analysis. 
Contrary to the plurality's assertions, they would import 
into the Cruel and Unusual Punishments Clause proce
dural requirements which find no support in our cases. 
Their application will result in the invalidation of a 
death sentence imposed upon a defendant cOllvict.ed of 
first-degree murder under the North Carolina system, 
and the upholding of the same sentence imposed Oll an 
identical defendant cOllvicted on identical evidence of 
first-degree murder under the Florida, Georgia, or Texas 
systems-a result surely as "freakish" as that condemned 
in the separate opinions in Furman. 

II 

The plurality is simply mistaken in its assertion that 
(([t]he history of mandatory death penalty statutes in 
the United States thus reveals that the practice of sen-

... 
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tencing to death all persons convicted of a particular 
offense has been rejected as unduly harsh and un.work
ably rigid." Ante, at 292-293. This conclusion is pur
portedly based on two historic developments: the first a 
series of legislative decisions during the 19th century 
narrowing the class of offenses punishable by death; the 
second a series of Jegislative decisions during both the 
19th and 20th centuries, through which mandatory im
position of the death penalty largely gave way to jury 
discretion in deciding whether or not to impose this 
ultimate sanction, The first development may have 
some relevance to the plurality's argument in general 
but has no bearing at all upon this case. The second 
development, properly analyzed, has virtually nO rele
vance even to the plurality's argument. 

There can be no question that the legislative and other 
materials discussed in the plurality's opinioll show a 
widespread conclusion on the part of state legislatures 
during the 19th century that the penalty of death was 
being required for too broad a range of crimes, and that 
these legislatures proceeded to narrow the range of crimes 
for which such penalty could be imposed. If this case 
involved the imposition of the death penalty for an 
offense such as burglary or sodomy, see ante,at 289, the 
virtually unanimous trend ill the legislatures of the States 
to exclude such offel1ders from liability for capital pun~, 
ishment might bear on the plurality'S Eighth Amendment 
argument. But petitioners were convicted of first-degree 
murder, and there is not the slightest suggestion in the 
material relied upon by the plurality tha.t there had been 
any turning away at all} much less any such unanimous 
turning away, from the death penalty as a punishment 
for those guilty of first-degree murder. The legislative 
narrowing of the spectrum of capital crimes, therefore} 
while very arguably representing a general societal judg
ment since the trend was so widespread; simply never 
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reached far enough to exclude the sort of aggravated 
homicide of which petitioners stand convicted. 

The second string to the plurality's analytical bow is 
that legislative change from mandatory to discretionary 
imposition of the death sentence likewise evidences 
societal rejection of mandatory death penalties. The 
plurality simply does not make out this part of its case, 
however, in large pa.rt because it trea,ts as being of equal 
dignity with legislative judgments the judgments of par
ticular juries and of individual jurors. 

Ther.e was undoubted dissatisfaction, from more than 
one sector of 19th century society, with the operation of 
mandatory death sentences. One segment of that society 
was totally opposed to capital punishment, and was ap
parently "rilling to accept the substitution of discretion
ary imposition of that penalty for its mandatory imposi
tion as a halfway house on the road to total abolition. 
Another segment was equally unhappy with the operation 
of the mandatory system, but for an entirely different 
reason. As the plurality recognizes, this second seg
ment of society was unhappy with the operation of the 
mandatory system, not because of the death sentences 
imposed under it, but because people obviously guilty of 
criminal offenses were not being convicted under it. See 
ante, at 293. Change to a discretionary system was ac
cepted by these persons not because they thought man
datory imposition of the death penalty was cruel and un
usual, but because they thought that jf jurors were per
mitted to return as€ntence other than death upon the 
conviction of a capi'tal crime, fewer guilty defendants 
would be acquitted. See J.VJcGautha} 402 U. S., at 199. 

So far as the action of juries is concerned, the fact 
that in some cases juries operating under the manda
tory system refused to convict obviously guilty defend
ants does not reflect any "turning away" from the death 
penalty, or the mandatory death penalty, supporting the 
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proposition that it is Hcruel and unusual." Given the 
requirement of unanimity with respect to jury verdicts 
in capital oases, a requirement which prevails today in 
States which accept a nonunanimous verdict in the case 
of other crimes, see Johnson v. Louisiana, 406 U. S. 356, 
363-364 (1972), it is apparent that a single juror could 
prevent a jury from returning a verdict of conviction. 
Occasional refusals to cOllvict, therefore, may just as 
easily have represented the intransigence of only a small 
minority of 12 jurors as well as the unanimous judg
ment of all 12. The fact that the presence of such 
jurors could prevent conviction in a given case, even 
though the m~jbrity of society, speaking through 
legislatures, had decreed that it should be imposed, cer
tainly does not indicate that society as a whole rejected 
mandatory pW1ishment for such offenders j it does not 
even indicate that those few members of society who 
serve on juries, as a whole, had done so. 

The introduction of discretionary sentencing likewise 
creates no inference that contemporary society had re
jected the mandatory system as unduly severe. Legisla
tures enacting discretionary sentencing statutes had no 
reason to think that there would not be roughly the 
same number of capital convictions w1der the new sys
tem as under the old. The Same subjective juror re
sponses which resulted in juror nullification under the 
old system were legitimized, but in the absence of those 
subjective responses to a particular set of facts! a. capital 
sentence could as likely be anticipated under the dis'::re
tionary system as under the mandatory, And. at least 
some of those who would have been acquitted under the 
mandatory system would be subjected to at least some 
punishment under the discretionary system, rather than 
escaping altogether a penalty for the crime of which they 
were guilty. That society was unwilling to accept the 

\ - \, 
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paradox presented to it by the actions of some maverick 
juries or jurors-the acquittal of palpably guilty 
defendants-hardly reflects the sort of an "evolving 
standard of decency" to which the plurality professes 
obeisance. 

Nor do the opinions in F'urman which indicate a pref
erence for discretionary sentencing in capital cases sug
gest in the slightest that a mandat.')ry sentencing 
procedure would be cruel H-nd unusual. The plurality 
concedes, as it must, that following Furman 10 States 
enacted laws providing for mandatory capital punish
ment. See State Capital Punishment Statutes Enacted 
Subsequent to Furman v. Georgia, Congressional Re
search Service Pamphlet 17-22 (June 19, 1974). These 
enactments the plurality seeks to explain as due to a 
wrongheaded reading of the holding in Furman. But 
this explanation simplY does not wash. While those 
States may be presumed to have preferred their prior 
systems reposing sentencing discretion in juries or judges. 
they indisputably preferred mandatory capital punish
ment to no capital punishment at all. Their willingness 
to enact statutes providing that penalty is utterly incon
sistent with the notion that they regarded mandatory 
capital sentencing as beyond "evolving staildards of 
decency.!) The plurality's glib rejection of these legisla
tive decisions as having little weight on the scale which 
it finds in the Eighth Amendment seems to me more an 
instance of its desire to save the people from them
selves than a conscientious effort to ascertain the content 
of any "evolving standard of decency." 

III 

The second constitutional flaw which the plurality 
finds in North Carolina)s mandatory system is that it 
has simply "papered over!) the problem of unchecked 
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jury discretion. The plurality states, ante, at 302, that 
"there is general agreement that American juries have 
persistently refused to convict a significant portion of 
persons charged with first-degree murder of that of
fense under mandatory death penalty statutes." The 
plurality also states, ante, at 303, that tlas a matter 
of historic fact, juries operating under discretionary 
sentencing statutes have consistently returned death 
sentences in only a minority of first degree murder 
cases. 1l The basic factual assumption of the plurality 
seems to be that for any given number of first-degree 
murder defendants subject to capital punishment. there 
will be a certain number of jurors who will be unwilling 
to impose the death penalty even though they are en
tirely satisfied that the necessary elements of the sub
stantive offense are made out. 

In North Carolina jurors unwilling to impose the death 
penalty may simply hang a Jury or they may so assert 
themselves that a verdict of not guilty is brought in; 
in Louisiana they ·will have a similar effect in causing 
some juries to bring ill a verdict of guilty of a lesser 
included offense even though all the jurors are satisfied 
that the elementB of the greater offense are made out. 
Such jurors, of course, are violating their oath, but such 
violation is not only consistent with the majority's hy
pothesis; the majority's hypothesis is bottomed on its 
occurrence. 

For purposes of argument, I accept the plurality's 
hypothesis; but it seems to me impossible to conclude 
from it that a mandatory death sentence statute such as 
North Carolina enacted is any less sound constitution
ally than are the systems enacted by Georgia:, Florida, 
and Texas which the Court upholds. 

In Georgia juries are entitled to return a sentence of 
life, rather than death, for no reason whatever, simply 
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based upon their own sub.iecthTe notions of what is right 
and what is wrong. In Florida the judge and jury are 
required to weigh legislatively enacted aggravating fac
tors against legislatively enacted mitigating factors, and 
then base their choice between life or death on an esti
mate of the result of that Iveighing. Substantial discrP.
tion exists here, too, though it is somewhat more 
canalized than it is in Georgia. Why these types of dis
cretion are regarded by the plurality as constitutionally 
permissible] while that which may occur in the North 
Carolina system is not, is not readily ap~~,3;rent. The 
freakish and arbitrary nature of the death penalty de
scribed in the separate concurring opinions of STEWART, 

J., and WHITE, J., in Furman arose not from the percep
tiun that so many capital sentences were being imposed, 
but from the perception that so few were being imposed. 
To conclude that the North Carolina system is bad be
cause juror nullification may permit jury discretion while 
concluding that the Georgia and Florida systems are 
sound because they require this same discretion, is, as the 
plurality opinion demonstrates, inexplicable. 

The Texas system much more closely approximates 
the mandatory North Carolina system which is struck 
down today. The Jury is required to answer three statu
tory questions. If the questions are unanimously an
swered in the affirmative, the death penalty rnust be 
imposed. It is extremely difficult to see how this system 
can be any less subject to the infirmities caused by juror 
nullification which the plurality concludes are fatal to 
North Cl3t'vHna's statute. JUSTICES STEWART, POWELL, 

and E''';..,;VB.::. ''J,pparently think they can sidestep this in
consistency Hi). '",.:e of their belief that one of the three 
questions will ,.,,:mit consideration of mitigating factors 
jUstifying imposition of a life sentence. It is, however, 
as those Justices recognize, Jurek v. Texas, ant(3, at 272-
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273, far from clear that the statut€ isf,o be read in such a 
fashion. In any event, while the imposition of such un
limited consideration of mitigating factors may conform 
to the plurality's novel constitutional doctrine that" [a] 
jury must be allmved to consider on the basis of all rele
vant evidence not only why a death sent,ence should be 
imposed, but also why it should not be imposed," ante, 
at 271, the resulting system seems as likely as any to 
produce the unbridled discretion which ,vas condemned 
by the separate- opinions in Furman. 

The plurality seems to believe, see ante, at 303, that 
provision for appellate review ,vill afford a check upon 
the installces of juror arbitrariness in a discretionary 
system. But it is not at all apparent that appellate 
revie,,, of death spntences, through a process of compar
ing the facts of one case in ,vhich a death sentence was 
imposed with the facts of another in which such a sen
tence ,vas imposed) ,vill afford any meaningful protection 
against whatever arbitrarinew results from jury discre
tion. All that such review of death sentences can pro
vide is a comparison of fart. situations which must in 
their nature be highly pa,rtieularized if not unique, and 
the only relief ~;vhich it cal~ !3.fford is to single out the 
occasional death sentence which in the view of the re
viewing court does not conform to the standards estab
lished by the legislature. 

It is established, of course, that there is no right 
to appellate review of a criminal sentence. lvlcKan,;.'v, 
Durston, 153 U. S. 684 (1894). That question is not ~t, 
issue here, since North Carolina, along with the other 
four States whose systems the petitioners are challenging 
in these cases, provides appellate review for a death 
sentence imposed in one of its trial courts. 

By definition, of course, there can be no separate appel
late review of the factual basis for the sentencing decision 
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in a mandatory system. If it is once established in a 
fairly conducted trial that the defendant has in fact com
mitted the crime in question, the only question as to the 
sentence which can be raised on appeal is whether a 
legislative determination that such a cri111e should be 
punished by death violates the Cruel and Fnusual Pun
ishments Clause of the Eighth Amendment. Here both 
petitioners were cOllvicted of first-degree murder, and 
there is no serious question raised by the plurality that 
death is not a constitutionally permissible penalty for 
such a crime. 

But the plurality sees another role for al1lJel1ate review 
in its description of the reasons why the Georgia, Texas, 
and Florida systems are upheld, and the Xorth Carolina 
system struck down. And it is doubtless true that 
Georgia in particular has made a substantial effort to 
respond to the concerns expressed in Furman, not an 
easy task considering the glossolalial manner in vvhich 
those concerns were expressed. The Georgia Supreme 
Court has indicated that the Georgia death penalty 
statute requires it to review death sentences imposed 
by juries on tbe basis of rough l'proportionality.lJ It has 
announced thi1t it will not sustain, at least at the present 
time, death penalties imposed for armed robbery because 
that penalty is so seldom imposed by juries for that 
offense. It has also indicated that it "\"ill liCIt sustain 
death penalties imposed for rape in certain fact situa
tions, because the death penalty has been so seldom 
imposed on facts similar to those situations. 

But while the Georgia response may be an admirable 
one as a matter of policy, it has imperfections, if a failure 
to conform completely to the dictates of the separate 
opinions in Furman be deemed imperfections, which the 
opinion of JUSTICES STEWART, POWELL, and STEVENS does 
not point out. Although there may be some disagree-
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ment between that opinioll, and the opinion of my 
Brother WHITE in Gregg v. Georgia, 'which I have joined, 
as to whether the proportionali.ty review conducted by 
the Supreme Court of Georgia is based solely upon cap
ital sentences imposed, or upon all sentences imposed in 
cases where a capital sentence could have beell imposed 
by law, I shall assume for the purposes of this discus
sion that the system contemplates the latter. But this 
is still far from a guarantee of any equality in sentenc
ing, and is likewise 110 guarantee against juror nullifica
tion. Under the Georgia system, the jury is free to 
recommend life imprisonment, as opposed to death, for 
110 stated reasoll whatever. The Georgia Supreme Court 
cannot know, therefore, when it is reviewing jury sen
tences for life in capital cases, whether the jurors found 
aggravating circumstances present, but nonetheless de
cided to recommend mercy, or instead found no aggra
vating circums"ti1TIees a.t 311 and opted for mercy. So 
the "proportionality" type of review, while it would 
perha.ps achieve its objective if ther~ were no possible 
factual lacuna.e in the jury verdicts, will not achieve its 
objective because there are necess3.rily such lacunae. 

Identical defects seem inherent in the systems of ap
pellate review provided in Texas a.nd Florida, for neither 
requires the sentencing authority which concludes that 
a death penalty is inappropriate to state what mitigat
ing factors were found to be present or whether certain 
aggravating factors urged by the prosecutor were actually 
found to be lacking. Without such detailed factual 
findings .IUS'l'ICES STEWAR'l', POWELL, and S'l'EVENS' praise 
of appellate review as a curD for the constitutional in
firmities which they identify seems to me somewhat 
forced. 

Appellate review affords no correction whatever with 
respect to those fortunate few who ate the beneficiaries 
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of random discretion exercised by juries, whether under 
an admittedly discretionary system or under a purport
edly mandatory system. It may make corrections at 
one end of the spectrum, but cannot at the other. It 
is even less clear that any provision of the Constitution 
can be read to reqpire such appellate review. If the 
States wish to undertake such an effort, they are un
doubtedly free to do so, but surely it is not required by 
the United States Constitution. 

The plurality's insistence on "standards" to IIguide the 
jury in its inevitable exercise of the power to determine 
which ... murderers shall live and which shall die" is 
squarely contrary to the Court's opinion in McGautha v. 
California, 402 U. S. 183 (1971), written by Mr. Justice 
Harlan and subscribed to by five other Members of the 
Court only five years ago. So is the plurality's latter
day recognition, some four years after the derision of 
the case, that Furman requires ((objective standards to 
guide, regularize, and make rationally reviewable the 
process for imposing a sentence of death." Its abandon
ment of stare decisis in this repudiation of 111 cGa.utha is 
a far lesser mistake than its substitution of a superficial 
and contrived constitutional doctrine for the genuine 
wisdom contained in McGautha. There the Court ad
dressed the Ustandardless discretion" contention in this 
language: 

(tIn our view, such force as this argument has 
derives largely from its generality. Those who have 
come to grips with the hard task of actually attempt
ing to draft means for channeling capital sentencing 
discretion have confirmed the lesson taught by the 
history recounted above. To identify before the 
fact those characterstics of criminal homicides and 
their perpetrators which call for the death penalty, 
and to express these characteristics in language 
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which can be fairly understood and applied by the 
sentencing authority, appeal' to be tasks which are 
beyond present human ability. 

"Thus the British Home Office, which before the 
recent abolition of capital punishment in that coun
try had the respon.sibility for selecting the cases from 
England and ·Wales \vhich should receive the benefit 
of the Royal Prerogative of Mercy, observed: 

It 'The difficulty of defining by any statutory pro
vision the types of murder which ought or ought not 
to be punished by death may be illustrated by refer
ence to the l1).any diverse considerations to which 
the Rome Secretary has regard in deciding whether 
to recommend clemency. No simple formula can 
take account of the innumerable degrees of culp
ability, and no formula \vhich fails to do so can 
claim to be just or satisfy public opinion.' 1-2 
Royal Commission on Capital Punishment, Minutes 
of Evidence 13 (1949)." 402 U. S., at 204-205. 

"In light of history, experience, a.nd the present 
limitations of human knowledge .. we find it quite 
impossible to say that committing to the untram
meled discretion of the jury the power to pronounce 
life or death in capital cases is offensive to anything 
in the Constitution. The States are entitled to 
assume that jurors confronted with the truly awe
some responsibility of decreeing death for a fellow 
human will act with due regard for the consequences 
of their decision and will consider a variety of fac
tors, many of which will have been suggested by the 
evidence or by the arguments of defense counsel. 
For a court to attempt to catalog. the appropriate 
factors in this elusive area could inhibit rather than 
expand the scope of consideration, for no list of cir-
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cumstances would ever be really complete. The in
finite variety of cases and facets to each case would 
make general standards either meaningless 'boiler
plate' or a statement of the obvious that no jury 
would need." ld., at 207-208 (citation omitted). 

It is also worth noting that the plurality opin.;,on re
pudiates not only the view expressed by the Court in 
M cGautha, but also, as noted in j11 cGautha, the view 
,,,·hich had been adhered to by every other American 
jurisdiction which had considered the question. See id., 
at 196 n. 8. 

IV 
The plurality opinion's insistence, in Part III-C, that 

if the death pehalty is to be imposed there must be "par_ 
ticularized consideration of relevant aspects of the char
acter and record of each convicted defendant" is but
tressed by neither case authority nor reason. Its 
principal claim to distinction is that it contradicts 
important parts of Part III-A in the same opinion. 

Part III-A, which describes ,¥hat it conceives to have 
been society's turning away from the mandatory imposi
tion of the death penalty, purports to express no opinion 
as to the constitutionality of a mandatory statute for 
"an extremely narrow category (\f homicide, such as mur
der by a prisoner serving a life sentence." See ante, at 
287 n. 7. Yet if "particularized consideration" is to be 
required in every case under the doctrine expressed in 
Part III-C, such a reservation in Part III-A is dis
ingenuous at best .. 

None of the cases half-heartedly cited by the plurality 
in Part III-C comes within a light-year of establishing 

. the proposition that individualized consideration is a 
constitutional requisite for the imposition of the death 
penalty. Pennsylvania ex rel. Sullivan v. Ashe, 302 
U. S. 51 (1937), upheld against a claim of violation of 
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the Equal Protection Clause a Pennsylvania statute 
which made the sentence imposed upon a convict break
ing out of a penitentiary dependent upon the length 
of the term which he was serving at the time of the 
break. In support of its conclusion that Pennsylvania 
had not denied the convict equal protection, the Court 
observed: 

HThe comparative gravity of criminal offenses and 
whether their consequences are more or less injurious 
are matters for (the State's] determination. . .. It 
may inflict a deserved penalty merely to vindicate 
the law' or to det-er or to reform the offender or for 
all of these purposes. For the determination of 
sentences, justice generally requires consideration of 
more than the particular acts by which the crime 
was committed and that there be taken into account 
the circumstances of the offense together with the 
character and propensities of the offender. His past 
may be taken to indicate his present purposes and 
tendencies and significantly to suggest the period of 
restraint and the kind of discipline that ought to be 
imposed upon him.1I I d., at 55. 

These words of Mr. Justice Butler, speaking for the 
Court in that case, and those of Mr. Justice Black in 
Williams v. New York, 337 U. S. 241 (1949), the other 
opinion relied on by the plurality, lend 110 support what
ever to the principle that the Constitution r-equires indi
vidualized consideration. This is not surprising, since 
even if such a doctrine had respectable support) which 
it has not, it is unlikely that either Mr. Justice Butler 
or Mr. Justice Black would have embraced it. 

The plurality also relies upon the indisputable propo
sition that ((death is differentll for the result which it 
reaches in Part III-C. But the respects in which death 
is "different») from other punishment which may be im-

91-143 0 - 77 - (5 
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posed upon convicted criminals do not seem to me to 
establish the proposition that the Constitution requires 
individualized sentencing. 

One of the principal reasons why death is different 
is because it is irreversible; an executed defendant can
not be brought back to life. This aspect of the differ
ence between death and other penalties would undoubt
edly support statutory provisions for especially careful 
review of the fairness of the trial, the accuracy of the 
factfinding process, and the fairness of the sentencing 
procedure '~vhere the death penalty is imposed. But 
110ne of those aspects of the death sentence is at issue 
here. Petitioners were found guilty of the crime of first
degree murder in a trial the constitutional validity of 
which is unquestioned here. And since the punishment 
of death is conceded by the plurality not to be a cruel 
and unusual punishment for such a crime, the irre
versible aspect of the death penalty has no connection 
whatever wit,h any requirement for individualized con
sideration of the sentence. 

The second aspect of the death penalty which makes 
it Ildifferent" from other penalties is the fact that it is 
indeed an ultimate penalty, which ends a human life 
rather than simply requiring that a living human being 
be confined for a given period of time in a penal insti
tution. This aspect of the difference may enter into the 
decision of whether or not it is a "cruel and unusual" 
penalty for a given offense. But since in this case the 
offense was :first-degree murder, that particular inquiry 
need proceed no further. 

The plurality's insistence on individualized considera
tion of the sentencing) therefore, does not depend upon 
any traditional application of the prohibition against 
cruel and unusual punishment contained in the Eighth 
Amendment. The punishment here is concededly not 

., 
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cruel and unusual, and that determination has t·l'adi
tionally ended judicial inquiry in our cases construing 
the Cruel and Unusual Punishments Clause. Trop v. 
D'l.llles, 356 U. S. 86 (1958); Robinson v. California, 370 
U. S. 660 (1962); Louisiana ex Tel. Francis v. Resweber; 
329 U. S. 459 (1947); Wilkerson v. Utah, 99 U. S. 130 
(1879). What the plurality opinion has actually done 
is to import into the Due Process Clause of the Four
teenth Amendment what it conceives to be desirable pro
cedural guarantees \vhere the punishment of death, con
cededly not cruel·and unusual for the crune of which the 
defendant ,vas convicted, is to be imposed. This is 
squarely contrary to McGautha, and unsupported by any 
other decbiol1 of this Court. 

I agree with the conclusion of the plurality, and with 
that of MR. JUSTICE 'WHITE, that death is not a cruel 
and unusual punishment for the offense of which these 
petitioners were convicted. Since no member of the 
Court suggests that the tr.ial which led to those convic
tions in any ,yay fell short of the standards mandated by 
the Constitution, the judgments of conviction should 
be affirmed. The Fourteenth Amendment, giving the 
fullest scope to its "majestic generalities':' Fay v. New 
York, 332 U. S. 261, 282 (1947), is conscripted rather 
than interpreted when used to permit one but not an
other system for imposition of the death penalty. 
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CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT OF LOUISIANA 

No. 75-5844. Argued March 30-31, 1976-Decided July 2, 1976 

Petitioner was found guilty of first-degree murder and sentenced to 
death under amended Louisiana statutes enacted after this Court's 
decision in Furman. v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238. The Louisiana Su
preme Court affirmed. rejecting petitioner's contention that the 
new procedure for imposing the death pen:tlty is unconstitutional. 
The post-Furman legislation mandates imposition of the death 
penalty whenever, with respect to five categori.es of homicide (here 
killing dur;ng the perpetration of an armed robbery), the jury 
finds the defendant had a specific intent to kill or to inflict great 
bodily harm. If a verdict of guilty of first-degree murder is re
turned, death is mandated regardless of any mercy recommenda
tion. Every jury is instructed on the crimes of second-degree 
murder and manslaughter and permitted to cOIlsider those ver
dicts even if no evidence supports the lesser verdicts; and if a 
lesser verdict is returned it is treated as an acquittal of all 
greater charges. Held: The judgment is rev~rsed and the case is 
remanded. Pp. 331-336 i 336; 336-337. 

319 So. 2d 317, reversed and remanded. 
]\tIR. JUSTICE STEWART, :vIR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE 

STEVENS concluded that: 
1. The imposition of the death penalty is not pel' se cruel and 

unusual punishment violative of the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 168-187 P. 331. 

2. Louisiana's mandatory death penalty statute violates the 
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. Pp. 331-336. 

(a) Though Louisiana has adopted a dlfferent and somewhat 
narrower definition of first-degree murder than North Carolina, 
the dlfference is not of constitutional significance, and the Louisi
ana statute imposing a mandatory death sentence is invalid for 
substantially the same reasons as are detailed in lV oodson v. North 
Carolina, Q.nte, at 289-296. Pp. 331-334. 

(b) Though respondent State claims 'that it has adopted satis
factory procedures to comply with Furman's requirement that 
standardless jury discretion be replaced by procedures that safe-

,L 
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guard against the arbitrary and capricious imposition of death 
sentences, that objective hus not been realized, since the respon
sh'e-verdict procedure not only lacks standards to guide ·the jury 
in selecting among first-degree murderers, but it plainly invites 
the jurors to disregard their oaths and choose a verdict for a lesser 
offense whenever they feel that the death penalty is inap]lropriate. 
See 'Woodson, ante, at 302-303. Pp.334-336. 

l\IR. JUSTICE BRENNAN concurred in the judg,ment for the rea
sons stated in his dissenting opinion in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, 
11. 227. P. 336. 

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL, being of the view that death is a cruel 
and unusual punishment forbidden by t11(' Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments, concurred in the judgment. Gregg v. Georgia, ante, 
p. 231 (MARSHALL, J., dissenting). p. 336. 

Judgment of the Court, and opinion of STEWART, POWELL, and 
STEVENS, JJ., announced by STEVENS, J. BHENNAN, J., post, p. 
336. and 1IARSHALL, ,r.. post, p. 336, filed statements concurring 
in the judgment. BURGER, C. J., filed (l, dissenting statement, 
post, p. 337. "VRITE, J., filed 11 dissenting opinion, in which 
BURGER, C. J., and BLACKMUN, and REHNQUIST, JJ., joined, post, 
p. 337. BLACKMUN, J., filed a dissenting statement, post, p. 363. 

Anthony G. Amsterdam argued the cause for peti
tioner. With him on the brief were Jack Greenberg, 
James 1.11. Nubrit III, Peggy C. Davis, James E. Williams, 
and Richard P. Ieyoub. 

James L. Babin argued the cause for respondent. 
With him on the brief were TiVilliam J. Guste, Jr., Attor
ney General of Louisiana, Walter L. Smith and L. J. 
Hymel, Jr., Assistant Attorneys General, and Frank T. 
Salter) Jr. 

Solicitor General. Bark argued the cause for the United 
States as amicus curiae. With him on the brief was 
DelJuty Solicitor General Randolph. William E. James, 
Assistant Attorney General, argued the cause for the 
State of California as amicus curiae. With him on the 
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brief ,vere Evelle J. Younger, Attorney General, and 
Jack R. Winkler, Chief Assistant Attorney Genera],* 

JUdgment of the Court, and opinion of MR. JUSTICE 
STEWART, MR. JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JFSTICE STE
VENS, announced by MR. JUSTICE STEVENS. 

The question in this case is whether the imposition of 
the sentence of death for the crime of first-degree murder 
under the law of Louisiana violates the Eighth and Four
teenth Amendments. 

I 

On August 18, 1973, in the early hours of the morning, 
Richard G. Lowe was found dead in the office of the 
Lake Charles, La., gas station at which he worked. He 
had been shot four thues in the head. Four men-the 
petitioner, Huey Cormier, Everett 'Walls, and Calvin 
Arceneaux-were arrested for complicity in the murder. 
The petitioner was subsequently indicted by a grand 
jury on a presentment that he "[d]id unlawfully with 
the specific intpnt to kill or to inflict great bodily harm, 
while engaged in the armed robbery of Richard G. 
LO\ve, commit first degree murder by killing one Richard 
G. Lowe, in violation of Section One (1) of LSA-R. S. 
14:30." 

At the petitioner's trial, Cormier, Walls, and Arceneaux 
testified for the prosecution. Their testimony estab
lished that just before midnight on August 17, the peti
tiOller discussed with Walls and Cormier the subject of 
((ripping off that old man at the station," and that on the 
early morning of August 18, Arceneaux and the peti
tioner went to the gas station on the pretext of seeking 
employment. After Lowe told them that there were no 
jobs available they surreptitiously made their way into 

* Arth~tr M. ll,fichaelson filed a brief for Amnesty International 
as amicus curiae. 
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the office of the station, \',1here Arceneaux removed a 
pistol from a desk drawer. The petitioner insisted on 
taking possession of the pistol. 'When Lowe returned to 
the office, the petitioner and Arceneaux assaulted him 
and then shoved him into a small back room. Shortly 
thereafter a car drove up, Arceneaux went out and, 
posing as the station attendant, sold the motorist about 
three dollars' worth of gasoline. While still out in front, 
Arceneaux heard four shots from inside the station. He 
,vent back inside and found the petitioner gone and Lowe 
lying bleeding on the floor. Arceneaux grabbed some 
empty tlmoney bags" and ran. 

The jury found the petitioner guiltY' as charged. As 
required by state law, the trial judge sentenced him to 
death. The Supreme Court of Louisiana affirmed the 
judgment. 319 So. 2d 317 (1975). We granted cer
tiorari, 423 U. S. 1082 (1976). to consider whether the 
imposition of the death penalty in this case violates the 
Eighth and Fourt~enth Amendments of the United 
States Constitution. 

II 

The Louisin.na Legislature in 1973 amended the state 
statutes relatIng to murder and the death penalty in 
apparent response to this Court's decision in Furman v, 
Georgia, 408 U. S. 238 (1972), Before these amend
ments, Louisiana law defined the crime of ((murder" as 
the killing of a human being by an offender with a spe
cific intent to kill or to inflict great bodily harm) or by an 
offender engaged in the perpetration or attempted perpe
tration of certain serious felonies, even without an intent 
to kilP The jury was free to return any of four ver-

1 La. Re,', Stat. Ann. § 14:30 (1951). The felonies were aggra
vated arson, aggravated burglary, aggrasated kidnaping, aggravated 
rape, armed robbery, and. simple robbery. 
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dicts: guilty, guilty without capital punishment! guilty 
of manslaughter, or not guilty.2 

In the 1973 amendments. the legislature changed this 
discretionary statute to a wholly mandatory one, requir
ing that the death penalty be imposed whenever the jury 
finds the defendant guilty of the newly defined crime of 
first-degree murder. The revised statute, under which 
the petitioner was charged, convicted.. and sentenced, 
provides in part that first-degree murder is the killing of 
a human being -",hen the offender has a specific intent to 
kill or to inflict great bodily harm and is engaged in the 
perpetration or attempted perpetration of aggravated 
kidnaping, aggravated rape, or armed robbery.3 In a 

2 La. Code Crim. Proc. Ann., Art. 814 (1967). 
3 La. Re\,. Stat. Ann. § 14:30 (1974): 
"First degree murder 
"First degree murder is the killing of a human being: 
"(1) When the offender 11m; tL speeifir:. intent to kill or to inflict 

great bodily harm and is engaged in the perpetration or attempted 
perpetmtion of aggravated kidnapping, aggravated ralle or armed 
robbery; or 

"(2) 'Vhen the offender has a specific intent to kill, or to inflict 
great bodily harm upop", a fireman or l1 pearc officer who was en
gaged in the performance of his lawful duties; or 

"(3) '''''11ere the offender has a specific intent to kill or to inftirt 
great bodily harm and has previously been cOlwicted of an unrelated 
murder or is serving a life sentence; or 

"(4) When the offender has a specific intent to kill or to inflict 
great bodily harm upon more than one person; [or] 

"(5) When the offender has srJecific intent to commit murder and 
has been offered or bas received anything of value for committing 
the murder. 

"For the purposes of Paragraph (2) hereof the term peace officer 
shall be defined and include any constable, sheriff, deputy sheriff, 
local or state policeman, game warden, federal law enforcement 
officer, jailor prison guard, parole officer, probation officer, judge, 

" 
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first-degree murder case, the four responsive verdicts are 
now guilty, guilty ci second-degree murder, guilty of 
manslaughter, and not guilty. La. Code Crim. Proc, 
Ann.,. Art. 814 (A)(l) (Supp. 1975). The jury must· be 
instructed on all these verdicts, whether or ll(,t raised by 
the evidence or requested by the defendant.4 

Under the former statute, the jury had th'~ unfettered 
choice in any case 'where it found the defendant g'uilty of 
murder of returning either a verdict of guilty. which re
quired the imposition of the death penalty, or a verdi~t 
of guilty without capital punishment, in which ca~('" lihe 
punishment was inlprisonment at hard labor for li';e.G 

district attorney, assistant district attorney, or district. attorneys' 
investigator. 

"Whoever conunits the crime of first degree murder shall be pun
ished by death." 

(In HJ75, § 14:30 (1) was amended to add the crime of aggravated 
burglary us a predicate felony for first-degree murder. La. Acts 
1975, No. 327.) 

Louisiana Rev. Stat. Ann. § 14:30.1 (1974) provides: 
"Second degree murder 
"Second degree murder is the killing of a human being: 
"(1) When the offender has a specific intent to kill or to inflict 

great bodily harm; or 
"(2) When the offender is engaged in the perpetration 01' at

tempted perpetration of aggravated arson, aggravated burgInry, 
aggravated kidnapping, aggravated escape, armed robbery, or simple 
robbery, even though he has no intent to kill. 

"Whoever commits the crime of second degree murder shall be im
prisoned a.t hard labor for life and shall not be eligible for parole, 
probaiion or suspension of sentence for a period of twenty y/3ars." 

(In 1975, § 14:30.1 was amended to increase the period of :i>ilrule 
ineligibility from 20 to 40 years following a conviction for second~ 
degree murder. La. Acts 1975, No. 380.) 

4 See State v. Gooley, 260 La. 768, 257 So. 2d 400 (1972). 
I) Louisin.m1 Code Crim. Proc. Ann., Art. 814 (1967), enumerated 

"guilty without capital punishment" as one of the responsive verdicts 
available in a murder case. Article 817 provIded that the jury in a 
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Under the new statute the jury is required to determine 
only whether both conditions existed at the time of the 
killing; if there was a specific intent to kill or to inflict 
great bodily harm, and the offender was engaged in an 
armed robbery, the offense is first-degree murder and 
the mandatory punishment is death. If only one of 
these conditions existed, the offense is second-degree mur- -
del' and the mandatory punishment is imprisonment at. 
hard labor for life. Any qualification or recommenda
tion which a jury might add to its verdict-such as a 
recommel1dation of mercy where the verdict is guilty of 
first-degree murder-is without [.tnyeffect.a 

III 

The petitioner argues that the imposition of the death 
penalty under any circumstances is cruel and unusual 
punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments. We reject this argument for the reasons 
stated today in Gregg v. Georgia, ante, at 168-187. 

IV 
Louisian@'J like North Carolina, has responded to Fur

man by replacing discretionary jury sentencing in capital 
cases with mandatory death sentences. Under the pres
ent Louisiana law, all persons found guilty of first-degree 
murder, aggravated rape, aggravated kidnaping, or 
treason are automatically sentenced to death. See La. 
Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 14:30, 14:42, 14:44, 14:113 (1974). 

There are two major differences between the Louisiana 
an:l North Carolina statutes governing first-degree mur
der cases. First, the crime of first-degree murder in 
North Carolina includes any willful, deliberate, and 

capital case could qualify its verdict of guilty 'with the phrase 
"without c.apital punishment." 

G La. Code Crim. Pro(l, Ann., Art. 817 (Supp. 1975). 

'. 
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premeditated homicide and any felony murder, whereas 
Louisiana limits first-degree murder to five categories of 
homicide-killing in connection with the commission of 
certain felonies; killing of a fireman or a peace officer in 
the performance of his duties; killing for remuneration; 
killing \vith the intent to inflict harm on more than one 
person; and killhlg by a person with a prior murder con
viction or under a current life sentence.' Second, Loui
siana employs a unique system of responsive verdicts 
under which the jury in every first-degree murder case 
must be instructed 011 the crimes of first-degree murder, 
second-degree murder, and manslaughter and must be 
provided with the verdicts of guilty, guilty of second
degree murder, guilty of manslaughter, and not guilty. 
See La. Code Crim. Proe. Ann., Arts. 809, 814 (Supp. 
1975); State Y. Cooley, 260 La. 768, 771, 257 So. 2.d 400, 
401 (1972). By contrast, in North Carolina instructions 
on lesser included offenses must have a basis in the evi
dence adduced at triaL See State v. Spivey, 151 N. C. 
676, 65 S. E. 995 (1909); cf. State v. YestaZ, 283 N. C. 
249,195 S. E. 2d 297 (1973). 

That' uisiana has adopted a different and somewhat 
narrowel definition of first-degree murder than North 
Carolina is not of controlling constitutional significance. 
The history of mandatory death penalty statutes. indi
cates a firm societal view that limiting the scope of capi
tal murder is an inadequate response to the harshness 
and inflexibility of a mandatory death sentence statute. 
See "Woodson v. North Carolina, ante, at 289-296. A 
large group of jurisdictions first responrled to the unac
ceptable severity of the common-law rule of automatic 
death sentences for all murder convictions by narrowing 
the definition of capital homicide. "Each of these juris-

7See La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 14:30 (1974), set forth at n. 3, supra. 
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dictions found that approach insufficient and subse
quently substituted discretionary sentencing for manda
tory death sentences. See Woodson v. J.Yorth Carolina, 
ante, at 290-292.8 

The futility of attempting to solve the .vroblems of 
mandatory death penalty statutes by narrowing the scope 
of the capital offense stems from our society's rejection 
of the belief that "every offense in a like legal category 
cans for an identical punishment without regard to the 
past life and habits of a particular offender." TYilliams 
v. New York, 337 U. S. 241, 247 (1949). See also Penn
sylvania Y. Ashe, 302 U. S. 51, 55 (1937). As the dis
senting justices in Furman noted, the 19th century move
ment away -from mandatory death sentences was rooted 
in the recognition that Ilindividual culpability is not al
ways measured by the category of crime committed." 
408 U, S., at 402 (BURGER, C. J., joined by BLACKMUN, 

PO"\X,'ELL, and REHNQUIST, JJ., diss~nting). 
The constitutional vice of mandatory death sentence 

statutes-lack of focus on the circumstances of the par
ticular offense and the character and propensities of the 
offender-is not resolved by Louisiana's limitation of 
first-degree murder to various categories of killings. The 
diversity of circumstances presented in cases falling 
within the single category of killings during the commis
sion of a specified felony, as well as the variety of possi
ble offenders involved in such crimes, underscores the 
rigidity of Louisiana.'s enactment and its similarity to 
the North Carolina statute. Even the other more nar
rowly drawn categories of first-degree murder in the 
Louisiana law a.fford no meaningful opportunity for con
sideration of mitigating factors presented by the circum-

!I At least 27 jurisdictions first limited the scope of their capital 
homicide laws by d.ividing murder into degrees and then later made 
death sentences discretionary even in first-degree murder cases. 
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stances of the particular crime or by the attributes of the 
individual offender.o 

Louisiana's mandatory death sentence statute also fails 
to comply with Furman's requirement that standardless 
jury discretion be replaced by procedures that safeguard 
against the arbitrary and capricious imposition of death 
sentences. The State claims that it has adopted satisfac
tory procedures by taking all sentencing authority from 
juries in capital murder cases. This was accomplished, 
according to the State, by deleting the iury's pre-Furman 
authority to return a verdict of guilty without capital 
punishment in any murder case. See La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 
§ 14:30 (1974); La. Code Crim. Pmc. Ann., Arts, 814, 817 
(Supp. 1975) ,:10 

Under the current Louisiana system, however, every 
jury in a first-degree murder case is instructed on the 
crimes of second-degree murder and manslaughter and 
permitted to consider those verdicts even if there is not a 
scintilla of evidence to support the lesser verdicts. See 
La. Code Crim. Proc. Ann., Arts. 809, 814 (Supp. 1975). 
And, if a lesser verdict is returned, it is treated as an ac
quittal of all greater charges. See La. Code Crim. Proc. 
Ann., Art, 598 (Supp. 1975). This responsive verdict 

o Only the third category of the Louisiana first-degree murder 
statute, covering intentional killing by a person serving a life sen
tence or by a person previously convicted of an unrelated murder, 
defines the capital crime at least in significant part in terms of the 
character or record of the individual offender. Although even this 
narrow caiegory does not permit the jury to consider possible miti
gating factors, a prisoner serving a life sentence presents a. unique 
problem that may justify such a. law. See Gregg V. Georgia, ante, 
at 186; Woodson y. Nm'th Carolina, ante, at 287 n. 7, 292-293, n. 25, 

:10 Louisiana juries are instructed to retul'1l a guilty verdict for the 
offense charged if warranted by the evidence and to considm' lesser 
verdicts only if the evidpnrf:' does not justify a conviction on the 
greater offense, See State V. Hill, 297 So. 2d 660, 662 (La. 1974); 
cf. State V. Selman, 300 So, 2d 467, 471-473 (La. 1974). 
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procedure not only lacks standards to guide the jury in 
selecting among first-degree murderers, but it plainly 
invites the jurors to disregard their oaths and choose a 
verdict for a lesser offense whenever they feel the death 
penalty is inappropriate. There is an element of capri
ciousness in making the jurors' power to avoid the death 
penalty dependent on their willingness to accept this 
invitation to disregard the trial judge's instructions. The 
Louisiana procedure neither provides standards to chan
nel jury jUdgments nor permits review to check the arbi
trary exercise of the capital jury's de facto sentencing 
discretion. See Woodson v. North Carolina, ante, at 
302-303.11 

The Louisiana statute thus suffers from constitutional 
deficiencies similar to those identified in the North Caro
lina statute in Woodson. v. North Carolina" ante, p. 280. 
As in North Carolina, there are no standards provided to 
guide the jury in the exercise of its power to select those 
first-degree murderers who will receive death sentences, 
and there is no meaningful a.ppellate review of the jury's 

11 While it is likely that many juries will follow their instructions 
.and consider only the qnestion of guilt in reaching their verdict., it 
is only reasonable to assume, in light of past experience with man
datory death sentence stat.utes, that a significant number of jUl·jes 
will take into account the fact that the death sentence is an auto
matic consequence of any first-degree murder conviction in Louisi
ana. See Woodson v. North Carolina, ante, at 302-303. Those 
juries that do consider sentencing consequences are given 110 guid
ance in deciding when the ultimate sanction of death is an appro
priate punishment and will often be given little or no evidence 
concerning the personal. characteristics and previous record of an 
individual defendant. Moreover, there is no judicial review to 
safeguard against capricious sentencing determinations. Indeed) 
there is no ,iudicial review of the sufficiency of the evidence to sup~ 
port a conviction. S~e State v. Brumfield, 319 So. 2d 402, 404- (La. 
1975); State v. Evans, 317 So. 2d 168, 170 (La. 1975) i State v. 
Douglas, 278 So. 2d 485, 491 (La. 1973). 

.. 

.. 
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decision. As in North Carolina, death sentences are 
mandatory upon conviction for first-degree murder. 
Louisiana's mandatory death sentence law employs a pro
cedure that was rejected by that State's legislature 130 
years ago 12 and that subsequently has been renounced by 
legislatures and juries in every jurisdiction in this Nation. 
See Woodson v. North Carolina, ante, at 291-296. The 
Eighth Amendment, which draws much of its mean
ing from "the evolving standards of decency that mark 
the progress Of a maturing society," Trop v. Dulles, 356 
U. S. 86, 101 (1958) (plurality opinion), sin11jly cannot 
tolerate the reintroduction of a practice so thoroughly 
discred i ted. 

Accordingly, we find that the death sentence imposed 
upon the petitioner under Louisiana's mandatory death 
sentence statute violates the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments and must be set aside. The judgment of 
the Supreme Court of Louisiana is reversed insofar'as it 
upheld the death sentence imposed upon the petitioner) 

• and the case is remanded for further proceedings not 
inconsistent with this opinion. 

It is so ordered. 

lVIR. JUSTICE BRENNAN, concurring in the judgment. 
For the reasons stated in my dissenting opinion in 

Gregg v. Georgia, ante, p. 227, I concur in the judgment 
that sets aside the death sentence imposed under the 
Louisiana death sentence statute as violative of the 
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. 

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL, concurring in the judgment. 
For the reasons stated in my dissenting opinion in 

Gregg v. Georgia, ante, p. 231, I am of the view that the 
death penalty is 11 cruel and unusual PUllishtnent for-

l2 See La. Laws 1846, c. 139. 
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bidden by the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. I 
therefore concur in the Court's judgment. 

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER) dissenting. 

I dissent for the reasons set forth in my dissent III 

Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238,375 (1972). 

Mil. JUSTICE 'WHITE, "\vith whom THE CHIEF JUSTICE, 
MR. JUSTICE BLAcKMuN, and MR. JUSTICE REHNQUIST 
join, dissenting. 

Under the Louisiana statutes in effect prior to 1973, 
there were three grades of criminal homicide-murder, 
manslaughter, and negligent homicide. La. Rev. Stat. 
§ 14:29 (1951). Murder \vas punishable by death, La. 
Rev. Stat. § 14:30 (1951); but a jury finding a defend
ant guilty of murder was empowered to foreclose the 
death penalty by returning a verdict of ((guilty without 
capital punishment." La. Rev. Stat. § 15:409 (1951). 
Follo\ving Funnan v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238 (1972), 
which the Louisiana Supreme Court held effectively to 
have invalidated the Louisiana death penalty,l the stat
utes were amended to provide four grades of criminal 
homicide: first-degree murder, second-degree murder, 
manslaughter, and negligent homicide. La. Rev. Stat. 
§ 14:29 (1974 Supp.). First-degree murder was defined 
as the killing of a human in prescribed situations, includ
ing 'where the offender, with specific intent to kill or to 
inflict great bodily harm! takes another's life while perpe-

1 State v. Sinclair, 263 La. 377, 268 So. 2d 514 (1972); State 
v. Poland, 263 La .. 269, 268 So. 2d 221 (1972); State v. Singleton, 
263 La. 267, 268 So. 2d 220 (1972); State ·v. 'Williams, 263 La. 
284, 268 So. 2d 227 (1972); State v. Square, 263 La. 291, 268 So. 
2d 229 (1972); State v. Dougla13, 263 La. 294,268 So. 2d 231 (1972); 
State v. McAllister, 263 La. 296, 268 So. 2d 231 (1072); State v. 
St7'ong, 263 La" 298, 268 So. 2d 232 (1972) i State '~. MarlclS, 263 
La. 355, 268 So. 2c! 253 (1972). 
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trating or attempting to perpetrate aggravated kidnap
ing, aggravated rape, or armed robbery. La. Rev. Stat. 
~ 14:30 (1974 Supp.). The new statute provides that 
'\\'hoever commits the crime of first degree murder shall 
be punished by death," and juries were no longer author
ized to return guilty verdicts without capital punish
ment.!! As had been the case before 1973, the possible 

:: Section 14:30 of La. Rev. Stat. (1974 Supp.) I which became 
effective July 2, 1973, provided; 

"First degree murder is the killing of lL human being: 
"(1) When the offender has tl. specific intent to kill or to inflict 

great bodily harm and lti engaged in the perpetmtion or ;\ttempted 
perpctmtlOn of aggravated kidnapping, aggravated rape IJ1' armed 
robbery; or 

"(2) When the offender has a specific intent to kill, or to inflict 
gren.t bodily harm upon, n, firt'man or n, pence officer who was en
gaged in the performance of his lawful duties; or 

"(3) Where the offt'nder has lL specific lntent to kill or to inflict 
great bodily harm and has previously been convicted of an unrelated 
murder or is serving il life sentence; or 

" (4) When the offeJ1(;ler has tL specific intent to kill or to inflict 
great bodily harm upon more than one .person; 

"(5) When the offender has specific intent to conunit murder and 
has been offered or has received Hnything of value for conunitting 
the murder. 

"For the purposes of paragraph (2) herein, the term peace officer 
shn.1l be defined and include any constable, sheriff, deputy sheriff, 
local or state policenulll, gnme wnrden, federal law enforcement 
officer, jailor prison guard, parole officer, probation officer, judge, 
district attorney, assistant district attorney or district attorneys' 
investigator. 

"Whoever commit:; the crime of first dcgree murder shall be 
punished by death. 

"Amended by Acts 1973, No. 109, § 1." 
Subsection (1) of the the statute was amended in 1975 to include 
"aggravated burglary." La. Acts 1975, No. 327, § L 

As petitioner here conccdc:>, Louisiana'spost-Ful'1nan legislation, 
impra, "na.rrowedll "the rtmge of cases in which the punishment of 
dettth might be inflicted." Brief for Petitioner 31 (emphasis in 

. original). Prior to the 1973 legisln.tion, aU murders were pun-

91-1430- 77.- 16 
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jury verdicts in first-degree murder cases were also 
specified by statute. As amended in 1973.. these "re
sponsive verdicts," as to which juries were to be in
structed in every first-degree murder case, are: "guilty," 
"guilty of second degree murder," "guilty of manslaugh
ter," and "not guilty." La. Code Crim. Proc., Art. 814 
(A) (1) (Supp. 1975). 

The issue in this case is whether the imposition of the 
death penalty under this statutory scheme upon a de
fendant found guilty of first-degree murder is consistent 
with the Eighth Amendment, which forbids the infliction 
of "cruel and unusual punishments" and which by virtue 
of the Fourteenth Amendment is binding upon the States. 
Robinson v. California, 370 U. S. 660 (1962). I am 
convinced that it is and dissent from the Court's 
judgment. 

I 

On August 18, 1973, Richard G. Lowe of Lake Charles, 
La., was found dead in the Texaco service station where 

ishnble by the dea.th penalty. Section 14:30, Ln. Rev. Stnt. (1951), 
which was npplicable prior to Furman, provided: 

"Murder is the killing of a. human being, 
It (1) When the offender has n specific intent to kill or to inflict 

great bodily harm; or 
It (2) When the offender is engaged in the perpetration or at

tempted perpetration of aggrn.vated arson, aggmvated burglary, 
aggravated kidnapping, aggravated rape, armed robbery, or simple 
robbery, even though he has no intent to kill. 

"Whoever commits the crime of murder shall be punished by 
death." 

In nddition to murder, Louisiann prior to F~lrman provided for 
the death penalty in cases of aggravated rape (§ 14:42), aggrnvated 
kidnapping (§ 14:44), and treason (§ 14:113). Louisiana's post
Furman legi8ln.tion l'e-enactcd the death penalty for aggravated 
mpe (§ 14:42 (1975 Supp.», uggr:wated kidnapping (§ 14:44 (1974 
Supp.)), and treason (§ 14: 113 (1974 Supp.». The constitution
ality of these statutes is not before the Court. 

.. 
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he worked as an attendant. He had been shot four times 
in the head with a pistol which was not found on the 
scene, but which, as it turned out, had been kept by the 
station manager in a drawer near the cash register, The 
gun was later recovered from the owner of a bar and was 
traced to petitioner, who was charged ,vith first-degree 
murder in an indictment alleging that ((with the specific 
intent to kill or to inflict great bodily harm" and {(while 
engaged in ... armed robbery," he had killed Richard G. 
LO'ive. 

At the trial Calvin Arceneaux, test.ifying for the prose
cution, stated that he had participated in the robbery 
and that he had taken the gun from the drawer and 
given it to petitioner, who had said he w~nted it because 
he had «always wanted to kill a white dude." The at
tendant, who had been overpowered, remained inside the 
station with petitioner while Arceneaux, posing as the 
station attendant, went outside to tend a customer. 
According to Arceneaux, Lowe was shot during this inter
vaL Another witness, Everett Walls, testified that he 
had declined to participate in the robbery but by chance 
had seen the petitioner at the station with a gun in his 
hand. According to a third witness, Huey Cormier, who 
also had refused petitioner's invitation to participate, peti
tiOller had come to Cormier's house early on August 18 
and had said that he Ifhad just shot that old man ... at 
the filling station." Record 134-135. 

The case went to the jury under instructions advising 
the jury of the State's burden of proof and of the charge 
in the indictment that petitioner had killed another per
son with "specific intent to kill or to inflict great bodily 
harm and done when the accused was engaged in the 
perpetration of armed robbery." The elements which 
the State was required to prove beyond reasonable doubt 
were explained, including the elements of first-.degree 
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murder and of armed robbery.3 In accordance with the 
statute the court also explained the possible verdicts 
other than first-degree murder: ((The law provides that 

3 "There are certain facts that must be proved by the State to 
your satisfnction and beyond a reasonable doubt before you can 
return !l ,'erdict of guilty in this rase. 

"First, the State must prove that a ('rime was committed and 
that it was l!ommitted within the Parish of Calcasieu. 

"Second, the' State must proye that the alleged crime was com
mitted by Stanislaus Roberts, the person named in the indictment, 
und on trial in ~this case. 

"Third, the State must prove that Richard G. Lowe, the person 
named in the indictment as haying been killed, was in fact killed. 

"Fourth, the State must prove that the killing occurred while 
the defendant was engaged in an armed robbery. 

"Fifth, the State must prove that the killing occurred on or about 
the date alleged in the indirtment, although I charge you that it 
is not necessary that the State prove the exact date alleged in the 
indictment. 

"Sixth, the State must prove that the offense committed was 
murder. 

"First degree murder is defined in LSA-R. S. 14:30 as follows: 
"'First degree murder is the killing of a human being: 
" '(1) When the offender has n specific intent to kill or to inflict 

great bodily harm and is engaged in the perpetration or attempted 
perpetration of aggravated kidnapping, aggravated rape or armed 
robbery; ... ' 

"The indictment in this case charged Stanislaus Roberts under 
the statute. The State theil, under this indictment, must prove 
that the killing was unlawful and done with a specific intent to kill 
or to inflict great bodily harm and done when the accused was 
engaged in the peilletmtion of armed robbery. 

"Armed robbery is defined in LSA-R. S. 14:64 as follows: 
"'Armed robbery is the theft of anything of "alue from the per

son of another or which is in the immediate control of another, by 
use of force or intimidation, while armed with a dangerous weapon.' 

"Theft includes the taking of anything of value which belongs 
to another without his consent. An intent to deprive the other per
manently of whatever may be the subject of the taking is essential. 

"A Idangerous weapon' is defined by the law of Louisiana as 'any 

.... 
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in a trial of murder in the first degree, if the jury is not 
convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the a{lcused is 
guilty of the crime of murder in the first degree, but is 

gas, liquid or other substance or instrumentality, which, in the 
manner u1:led, is calculated or likt'ly to produce death or great bodily 
harm.' 

"The test of a dangerous weapon is not whether the weapon is 
inherently dangerous, but whether it is dangerous 'in the manner 
used.' Whether a dangerous weapon was used in this case is a 
question to be detarmined by the jury in considering: (1) whether 
l\. weapon was used; (2) the nature of It weapon if So used; (3) and 
the manner in which it ma.y have been used; under the law und 
definition referred 10 above. 

"An essential element of the crime of armed robbery is specific 
criminal intent, which is that state of mind which exists when the 
circumstances indicate that the offender actively desired the pre
scribed criminal consequences to follow his act or failure to act. 

"The requisite intent may be established by direct or positive 
evidence, or it may be inferred from the acts or conduct of the 
defendant or from other facts or circumstances surrounding the 
nlleged commission of the offense. You may consider the acts or 
conduct of the defendant prior to, at the time of, or after the 
alleged off~nse, as well as all other facts by which you might ascer
tain whether the accused intended to commit the offense charged. 

"To constitute the crime of first degree mmder, the offender must 
have a specific intent to kill or inflict great bodily harm, and this 
'specific intent' must actually exist in the mind of the offender at 
the time of the killing. If a. human being is killed, when the 
offender is charged under this statute, but at tha time of the killing, 
the qffender did not have a specific intent to kill or inflict great 
bodily harm, then, the killing could not be murder in the first 
degree, although it might be murder in the second degree, mAn
slaughter, justifiable homicide or an accident. The specific intent 
to kill or to inflict great bodily harm not only must exist at the 
time of the killing, but it must also bc felonious, that is, it must 
be wrong or without any just cause or excuse. 

leI charge you that it is not necessary that this specific intent 
should have e:-.isted in the mind of the offender for any l)articular 
length of time before the killing in order to constitute the crime 
of murder. If the will accompanies the act, that is, if the specific 
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convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that he is guilty 
of murder in the second degree, it should render a verdict 
of guilty of murder in the second degree." The elements 
of second-degree murder and also of manslaughter were 
then explained, whereupon the court instructed: 

"If you should conclude that the defendant is not 
guilty of murder ill the first degree, but you are 
convinced beyond . a reasonable doubt that he is 
guilty of murder in the second degree it would be 
your duty to :find that defendant guilty of murder 
in the second degree. 

"If you should conclude that the defendant is not 
guilty of murder in the :first degree or murder in the 
second degree, but you are convinced beyond a rea
sonable doubt that. he is guilty of manslaughter, it 
would then be your duty to :find the defendant guilty 
of manslaughter. 

IIIf you should conclude that the defendant is not 
guilty of murder in the first degree, or murder in the 
second degree or manslaughter, it ''lould then be 
your duty to :find the defendant not guilty." 

Finally, the court instructed the jury: 

"To summarize, you may return anyone of the 
following verdicts: 

"1. Guilty as charged. 
"2. Guilty of second degree murder. 
"3. Guilty of manslaughter. 
"4. Not guilty. 
"Accordingly, I will now set forth the proper form 

----
intent to kill or to inflict great bodily [harm] actually exists in the 
mind of the offender at the moment of the killing, even though this 
specific intent was formed tmly a moment prior to the act itself 
which causes death, it would be as completely sufficient to make 
the act murder ns if the intent had been forIlled on the previous 
day, an hour earlier, or any other time." 
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of each verdict that may bo rendered, reminding 
you that only one verdict shall be rendered. 

"If you are cOllvinced beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the defendant is guilty of the offense charged, 
the form of your verdict should be: 'We, the jury, 
find the defendant guilty as charged.' 

"If you are riot convinced beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the defendant is guilty of murder in the 
first degree but you are convinced beyond a reason~ 
able doubt that the defendant is guilty of murder 
in the second degree, the form of your verdict would 
be: '1,ve, the jury, find the defendant guilty of sec· 
and degree murder.' 

,"If you are not cOIlvinced beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the defendant is guilty of murder in the 
first degree or murder in t.he second degree, but you 
are convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
defendant is guilty of manslaughter, the form of 
your verdict would be: 'We, the jury, find the de
fendant guilty of manslaughter.' 

"If you are not convinced that the defendant is 
guilty of murder in the first degree, murder in the 
second degree or manslaughter, the form of your 
verdict would be: 'We, the jury, find the defendant 
not guilty."" 

The jury found the defendant guilty of first-degree 
murder and the death sentence was imposed. On ap
peal, the conviction was affirmed, the Louisiana Supreme 
Court rejecting petitioner's challenge to the death pen
alty based on the Eighth Amendment. 319 So. 2d 317 
(1975). 

II 

Petitioner mounts a double attack 011 the death penalty 
imposed upon him: fIrst, that the statute under which 
his sentence was imposed is too little different from 
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the provision at issue in F~trman v. Georgia to escape 
the strictures of our decision in that case; second, that 
death is a cruel and unu~ual punishment for any crime 
committed by any defendant under any conditions, an 
argument presented in Furman and there rejected by 
four of the six Justices "vho addressed the issue. I 
disagree with both submissions. 

I cannot conclude that the current Louisiana first
degree murder statute is insufficiently different from the 
statutes invalidated in Furman's wake to avoid invalida
tion under that case. As I have already said, under 
prior Louisiana law, one of the permissible verdicts that 
a jury in any capital punishment case was authorized 
by statute and 'by its instructions to return was "guilty 
without capital punishment." Dispensing with the 
death penalty was expressly placed within the uncon
trolled discretion of the jury and in no case involved a 
breach of its instructions or the controlling statute. A 
guilty verdict carrying capital punishment required a 
unanimous verdict; any juror, consistent with his in
struction and whatever the evidence might be, was free 
to vote for a verdict of guilty without capital punish
ment, thereby, if he persevered, at least foreclosing a 
capital punishment verdict at that trial. 

Under this or similar jury-sentencing arrangements 
which were in force in Louisiana, Georgia, and most other 
States that authorized capital punishment, the death 
penalty came to be imposed less and less frequently, so 
much so that in Furman v. Georgia the Court concluded 
that in practice criminal juries, exercising their lawful dis
cretion, were imposing it so seldom and so freakishly and 
arbitrarily that it was no longer serving the legitimate ends 
of criminal justice and had come to be cruel and unusual 
punishment violative of the Eighth Amendment. It was 
in response to this judgment that Louisiana sought to 
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f3-enact the death penalty as a constitutionally valid pun
ishment by redefining the crime of first-degree murder 
and by making death the mandatory punishment for 
those found guilty of that crime. 

To implement this aim, the present Louisiana law 
eliminated the "guilty without capital punishmentJl ver
dict. Jurors in first-degree murder cases are no longer 
instructed that they have discretion to withhold capital 
punishment. Their instructions nmv are to find the 
defendant guilty if they believe beyond a reasonable 
doubt that he committed the crime with which he is 
charged. A verdict of guilty carries a mandatory death 
sentence. In the present case, the jury was instructed 
as to the specific elements constituting the crime of 
felony murder which the indictment charged. They 
were also directed that if they believed beyond reason
able doubt that Roberts committed these acts, they 
were to return a verdict of guilty as charged in the in
dictment. The jury could not, if it believed the defend-

.. ant had committed the crime, nevertheless dispense with 
the death penalty. 

The difference betv\reen a jury having and not having 
the lawful discretion to spare the life of the defend
ant is apparent and fundamental. It is undeniable 
that the unfettered discretion of the jury to save the 
defendant from death 'was a major contributing factor in 
the developments which led us to invalidate the death 
penalty in Furman v. Georg£a. This factor Louisiana 
has now sought to eliminate by making the death penalty 
compulsory upon a verdict of guilty in first-degree mur
der cases. As I see it, we are now in no position to rule 
that the State's present law, having eliminated the overt 
discretionary power of juries, suffers from the same con
stitutional infirmities which led this Court to invalidate 
the Georgia death penalty statute ill Furman v. Georgia. 
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Even so, petitioner submits that in every capital case 
the court is required to instruct the jury with respect to 
lesser included offenses and that the jury therefore has 
unlimited discretion to foreclose the death penalty by 
finding the defendant guilty of a lesser included offense 
for which capital punishment is not authorized. The 
difficulty with the argument is illustrated by the instruc
tions in this case. The jury ,,-as not instructed that it 
could in its discretion convict of a lesser included offense. 
The jury's plain instructions, instead, were to return a 
verdict of guilty of murder as charged if it believed 
from the evidence that Roberts had committed the spe
cific acts constituting the offense charged and defined 
by the court. Only if they did not believe Roberts had 
committed the acts charged in the indictment were the 
jurors free to consider whether he was guilty of the lesser 
included offense of second-degree murder, and only if 
they did not find beyond a reasonable doubt that Rob
erts was guilty of second-degree murder were they free 
to I~onsider the offense of manslaughter. As the Supreme 
Court of Louisiana said in State v. Hill, 297 So. 2d 660, 
062 (1974), and repeated in this case, 319 So. 2d, at 
322, 'Ithe use of these lesser verdicts . . . is contin
gent upon the jury finding insufficient evidence to con
vict the defendant of first degree murder, with which he 
is charged." See also State v. Selman, 300 So. 2d 467, 
473 (La. 1974), cert. pending, No. 74-6065. 

It is true that the jury in this case, like juries in other 
capital cases in Louisiana and elsewhere, may violate 
its instructions and convict of a lesser included offense 
despite the evidence. But for constitutional purposes I 
am quite unwilling to equate the raw pmver of nullifica
tion with the unlimited discretion extended jurors under 
prior Louisia.na statutes. In McGautha v. California, 402 
U. S. 183 (1971), we rejected the argument that vesting 

.. 
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standardiess sentencing discretion in the jury was un
constitutional under the Due Process Clause. In arriv
ing at that judgment, we noted that the practice of jury 
sentencing had emerged from the "rebellion against the 
common-law rule imposing a mandat.ory death sentence 
on all convicted murderers," id., at 198, and from the un
satisfactory experience with attempting to define the var
ious grades of homicide and to specify those for which 
the death penalty was required. Vesting complete sen
tencing po\yer in the jury was the upshot. The difficul
ties adverted to in l1,,[cGautha, however, including that of 
jury nullification, are inadequate to require invalidation 
of the Louisiana felony murder rule on the ground that 
jurors "yilI so often and systematically refuse to follow 
their instructions that the administration of the death 
penalty under the current law will not be substantially 
different from that which obtained under prior statutes. 

X or am I convinced that the Louisiana death penalty 
for first-degree murder is substantially more vuln'2fable 
because the prosecutor is vested with discretion as to the 
selection and filing of charges, by the practice of plea 
bargaining or by the power of executive clemency. Peti
ti011er argues that these characteristics of the criminal 
justice system in Louisiana, combined with the discre
tion arguably left to the jury as discussed above, insure 
that the death penalty will be as seldom and arbitrarily 
applied as it was under the predecessor statutes. The 
Louisiana statutes, however, define the elements of first
degree murder. and I cannot accept the assertion that 
state prosecutors will systematically fail to file first
degree murder charges when the evidence warrants it or 
to seek convictions for first-degree murder on less than 
adequate evidellce. Of course, someone must exercise 
discretion a.nd judgment as to ",,"hat charges are to be 
filed and against whom; but this essential process is 
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nothing more than the rational enforcement of the State's 
criminal law and the sensible operation of the criminal 
justice system. The discretion with 'which Louisiana's 
prosecutors are invested and "'hich appears to be no 
more than normal, furnishes no basis for inferring that 
capital crimes "vill be prosecuted so arbitrarily and infre
quently that the present death penalty statute is invalid 
under Furman Y. Georgia. 

I have much the same reaction to plea bargaining 
and executive clemency. A prosecutor may seek or 
accept pleas to lesser offenses where he is not confident 
of his first-degree murder case, but this is merely the 
proper exercise of the prosecutor's discretiQn as I have 
already discussed. So too, as illustrated by this case 
and the North Carolina case, Woodson v. N orth Carolina, 
ante, p. 280, some defendants "\vho otherwise would have 
been tried for first-degree murder, convicted, and sen
tenced to death are permitted to plead to lesser offenses 
because they are willing to testify against their codefend
ants, This is a grisly trade. but it is not irrational; for it 
is aimed at insuring the successful conclusion of a first
degree murder case against one or more other defend
ants. 1Vhatever else the practice may be, it is neither 
inexplicable, freakish, nor violative of the Eighth Amend
ment. Nor has it been condemned by this Court under 
other provisions of the Constitution. Santo bello v. New 
York, 404 U. S. 257 (1971); iVorth Carolina v. Alford, 
400 U. S. 25 (1970) ; Parker v. North Carolina, 397 U. S. 
790 (1970); Brady v. United States, 397 U. S. 742 
(1970). See also Chaffin Y. Stynchcombe, 412 U. S. 
17,30-31 (1973). 

As for executive clemency, I cannot assume that this 
power, exercised by governors and vested in the President 
by Art. II, § 2, of the Constitution, will be used in a 
standardless and arbitrary manner. It is more reason-
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able to expect the po\ver to be exercised by the Executive 
Branch whenever it is concluded that the criminal justice 
system has unjustly convicted a defendant of first-degree 
murder and sentenced him to death. The country's ex
perience with the commutation power does not suggest 
that it is a senseless lottery, that it operates in an arbi
trary or discriminatory manner or that it will lead to 
reducing the death penalty to a merely theoretical threat 
that is imposed only 011 the luckless few. 

I cannot conclude, as do MR. JUSTICE STEWART, ]VIR. 
JUSTICE POWELL, and MR. JUSTICE STEVENS (hereinafter 
the plurality) 1 that under the present Louisiana law, 
capital punishment will occur so seldom, discriminatorily, 
or freakishly that it will fail to satisfy the Eighth 
Amendment as construed and applied in Furman v. 
Georgia. 

III 
I also cannot agree with the petitioner's other basic 

argument that the death penalty, however imposed and 
for whatever crime, is cruel and unusual punishment. 
The opposing positions on this issue, as well as the 
history of the death pel1alty, were fully canvassed by 
various Justices in their separate opinions in Furman v. 
Georgia, and these able and lucid presentations need not 
be repeated here. It is plain enough that the 
Constitution drafted by the Framers expressly made room 
for the death penalty. The Fifth Amendment provides 
that "no perSOll shall be held to answer for a capital, 
or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or 
indictment of a Grand Jury ... " and that no person shall 
be "twice put in jeopardy of life or limb . . . nor be 
deprived of life ... without due process of law." The 
Fourteenth Amendment, adopted three-quarters of a 
century later, likewise enjoined the States from depriv
ing any person of "his life" without due process of law. 
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Since the very first Congress, federal law 11as defined 
crimes for which the death penalty is authorized. Capi
tal punishment has also been part of the criminal justice 
system of the great majority of the States ever since 
the Union was first organized. Until Furman v. Georgia, 
this Court's opinions, if they did not squarely uphold 
the death penalty, consistently assumed its constitution
ality. fVilkerson v. Utah, 99 U. S. 130 (1879); In re 
Ke?n1nler, 136 U. S. 436 (1890) ; Louisiana ex rel. Francisv. 
R.es'Weber, 329 U. S. 459 (1947); lYIcGautha v. California, . 
402 U. S. 183 (1971); Witherspoon v. Illinois, 391 U. S. 
510 (1968). In Trop v. Dulles, 356 U. S. 86, 99 (1958), four 
Members of the Court-Mr. Chief Justice Warren and 
Justices Black, Douglas, and Whittaker-agreed that 
(( [w ]hatever the arguments may be against capital pun
ishment, both on moral grounds and in terms of accom
plishing the purposes of punishment-and they are force
ful-the death penalty has been employed throughout 
our history, and, in a day when it is still widely accepted, 
it cannot be said to violate the constitutional concept of 
cruelty." 

Until Furman v. Georgia, this was the consistent 
view of the Court and of every Justice who in a pub
lished opinion had addressed the question of the validity 
of capital punishment under the Eighth Amendment. In 
Furman, it was concluded by at least two Justices 4 that 
the death penalty had become unacceptable to the great 
majority of the people of this country and for that rea
son, alone or combined with other reasons, was invalid 

·1 MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL wrote that the death penalty was in
valid for several independent reasons, one of which was that "it is 
morally unacceptable to the people of the United States at this time 
in our history." 408 U. S., at 360. That capital punishment "has 
been almost totally rejected by contemporary society," id., at 295, 
was one of foul' factors which together led MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN 

to invalidate the statute before us in FU1'num v. Georgia. 
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under the Eighth Amendment, which must be construed 
and applied to reflect, the evolving moral standards of the 
country. Trap v. Dulles, supra, at 111; Weems v. 
United States, 217 U. S. 349) 378 (1910). That argu
ment, whether or not accurate at that time, when meas
ured by the ma,nner in which the death penalty was be
ing administered under the then prevailing statutory 
schemes, is no longer descriptive of the country's atti
tude. Since the judglDent in Furman, Congress and 35 
state legislatures re-enacted the death penalty for one 
or more crimes.5 All of these States authorize the death 

fi The statutes are summarized in the Appendix to petitioner's 
brief in No. 73-7031, Fowler v. North Carolina, cert. granted, 419 
U. S. 963 (1974), and in Appendix A to the petitioner's brief in 
No. 75-5394, JUl'ek v. Texas, ante, p. 262, decided this day. The 
various types of post-Furman statutes which have been enacted are 
described and analyzed in the Note, Discretion and the Constitu
tionality of the New Death Penalty Statutes, 87 Harv. L. Rev. 1690 
(1974) . 

Following the invalidation of the death penalty in California by 
the California Supreme Court on state constitutional grounds in 
People v. Anderson, 6 Cal. 3d 628, 493 P. 2d 880, cert. denied, 406 
U. S. 958 (1972), the State Constitution was amended by initiative 
and referendum to reinstate the penalty (with approximately two
thirds of those voting approving . the measure). Cal. Const., 
Art. I, § 27 (effective Nov. 7, 1972). Approximately 64% of the 
'Voters at the 1968 Massachusetts general election voted "yes" 
to a referendum asking "Shall the commonwealth of Massachusetts 
retain the death penalty for crime?" See Commonwealth v. O'Neal, 
- Mass. -, -, 339 N. E. 2d 676, 708 (1975) (Reardon, J.; dis
senting). For other state referenda approving capital punishment, 
see FUl'man v. Georgia, 408 U. S., at 437-439 (POWELL, J., dissent
ing): Oregon (1964), Colorado (1966), Illinois (1970), 

There have also been public opinion polls on capital punishment, 
see, e. g., S. Rep. No. 93-721, pp. 13-14 (1974), but their validity 
and reliability have been strongly criticized, see e. g., Vidmar & 
Ellsworth, Public Opinion and the Death Penalty, 26 Stan. L. Rev. 
1245 (1974), and indeed neither the parties here nor amici rely on 
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penalty for murder of one kind or another. With these 
profound developments in mind, I cannot say that cap
ital punishment has been rejected by or is offensive to 
the prevailing attitudes and moral presuppositions in the 
United States or that it is always an excessively cruel or 
severe punishment or always a disproportionate punish
ment for any crime for which it might be imposed.G 

These grounds for invalidating the death penalty are 
foreclosed by recent events, which this Court must ac
cept as demonstrating that capital punishment is accept
able to the contemporary community as just punishment 
for at least some intentional killings. 

It is apparent also that Congress and 35 state legisla
tures are of the view that capital punishment better 
serves the ends of criminal justice than would life im
prisonment and that it is therefore not excessive in the 
sense that it serves no legitimate legislative or social 
ends. Petitioner Roberts, to the contrary, submits that 
life imprisonment obviously would better serve the end 
of reformation or rehabilitation and that there is no 
satisfactory evidence that punishing by death serves more 
effectively than does life imprisonment the other major 
ends of imposing serious criminal sanctions: incapacitation 

such polls as relevant to the issue before us. Brief for United 
States as Amic118 Curiae 54. 

G As shown by MR. JUSTICE POWELL'S opinion in Furman v. Geor
gia, 408 U. S., at 442-443, n. 37, state death penalty statutes with
stood constitutional challenge in the highest courts of 25 States. 
Post-Furman legislation has bean widely challenged but has been 
sustained as not contrary to the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments 
in the five States now before us and in Oklahoma (e. g.) Davis v. 
State, 542 P. 2d 532 (1975». Final resolutions of casee in many 
other States is apparently awaiting our decision in the cases decided 
today, But see Commonwealth v. O'Neal, supra, and People ex 
rel. Rice v. Cunningham, 61 Ill. 2d 353, 336 N. E. 2d 1 (1975), 
invalidating the death penalty on state law grounds. 
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of the prisoner, the deterrence of others, and moral re
enforcement and retribution. The death pensJty is 
therefore cruel and unusual, it is argued, because it is 
the purposeless taking of life and the needless imposition 
of suffering. 

The widespread re-enactment of the death penalty, it 
seems to me, answers .any claims that life imprisonment 
is adequate punishment to satisfy the need for reproba
tion or retribution. It also seems clear enough that 
death finally forecloses the possibility that a prisoner will 
commit further crimes, whereas life imprisonment does 
not. This leaves the question of general deterrence as 
the principal battleground: does the death penalty more 
effectively deter others from crime than does the threat 
of life imprisonment? 

The debate on this subject started generations ago and 
is still in progress. Each side has a plethora of fact and 
opinion in support of its position/ some of it quite old 

7 The debate over the general deterrent effect of the death pen
alty and the relevant materials were canvassed exhaustively by 
MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL in his separate concurring opinion in Fur
man} supra, at 345-354. The debate has int.ensified since then. 
See Part III of Brief- for Petitioner in No. 73-7301, Fowler v. 
North Carolina, supra (esp. pp. 121-130, and Appendix E, pp. Ie
IDe), incorporated by reference in petitioner's brief in this case. 
See also Brief for United States as Amicus Curiae 34-35 in this and 
related cases. The focal point of the most recent stage of the 
debate has been Prof. Isaac Ehrlich's study of the issue. Ehrlich, 
The Deterrent Effect of Capitru Punishment: A Question of Life 
and Death, 65 Am. Reon. Rev, 397 (June 1975). For reactions 
to and comments on the Ehrlich study, see Statistical Evidence on 
the Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment, 85 Yale L. J. 164-227 
(1975) .. See also:Passell, The Deterrent Effect of the Death Pen-

. alty: A Statistical Test,28 Stan. L. Rev. 61 (1975). 
]'or analysis of some of the reasons for the inconclusive nature 

of statistical studies on the issue, see, e. g., Report of the Royal 
Commission .on Capital Punishment, 1949-1953, Crud, 8932, n 62-
67 (1953); Gibbs, Cril;ne, Punishmel1C, and Deterrence, 48 Sw. Soc. 

91-143 0 - 77 - 17 
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and some of it very new; but neither has yet silenced 
the other. I need not detail these conflicting mate
rials, most of which are familiar sources. It is quite 
apparent that the relative efficacy of ca.pitalpunishment 
and life imprisonment to deter others from crime re
mains a matter about which reasonable men and reason
able legislators may easily differ. In this posture of the 
case, it would be neither a proper or wise exercise of the 
power of judicial review to refuse to accept the reason
able conclusions of Congress and 35 state legislatures 
that there are indeed certain circumstances in which the 
death penalty is the more efficacious deterrent of crime. 

n will not do to denigrate these legislative judgments 
as some form of vestigial savagery or as purely retribu
tive in motivation; for they are solemn judgments, rea
sonably based, that imposition of the death penalty will 
save the lives of innocent persons. This concern for life 
and human values and the sincere efforts of the States 
to pursue them are matters of the greatest moment with 
which the judiciary should be most reluctant to interfere. 
The issue is not whether, had we been legislators, we 
would have supported or opposed the capital punishment 
statutes presently before us. 'The question here under 
discussion is whether the Eighth Amendment requires us 
to interfere with the enforcement ·of these statutes on 
the grounds that a sentence of life imprisonment for the 
crimes at issue would as well have served the ends of 
criminal justice. In my view, the Eighth Amend-

Sci. Q. 515 (1968); Hart, Murder and the Principles of Punish
ment; England and the United States, 52 Nw. U. L. Rev. 433, 
457-458 (1957). See also Posner, The Economic Approach to Law, 
53 'rex. L. Rev. 757, 766-768 (1975). 

For a study of the deterrent effect of punishment generally, 
see F. Zimring & G. Hawkins, Deterrence (1973), and especially 
id., at 16, 18-19, 31, 62-64, 186-190 (for a general discussion of 
capital punishment as a deterrent). 
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ment provides no warrant for overturning these convic
tions on these grounds. 

IV 
The plurality offers two additional reasons for invali

dating tlile Louisiana statute, neither of which had been 
raised b~r the parties and with both of which I disagree. 

The plurality holds the Louisiana statute unconstitu
tional f(llr want of a separate sentencing proceeding in 
which ttle sentencing authority may focus on the sen
tence a~d consider some or all of the aggravating and 
mitigatir'tg circumstances. In lvi cGautha v. Oalifornia, 
402 U. S;. 183 (1971») after having heard the same issues 
argued l;wice before in .211axwelZ v. Bishop, 398 U. S. 
262 (l9~rO)J we specifically rejected the claims that a 
defendant's "constitutional rights were infringed by per
mitting the jury to impose the death penalty without 
governing standards" and that "the jury's imposition of 
the death sentence in the same proceeding and verdict as 
determined the issue of guilt was [not] constitutionally 
permissible." 402 U. S., at 185. With respect to the 
necessity of a bifurcated criminal trial, we had reached 
essentially the same result in Spencer v. Texas, 385 U. S. 
554 (1967). In spite of these cases, the plurality holds 
that the State must provide a procedure under which 
the sentencer may separately consider the character and 
record of the individual defendant, along with the cir
cumstances of the particular offense, including any miti
gating circumstanceesthat may exist. For myself, I see 
no reason to reconsider M cGautha and would not invali
date the Louisiana statute for its failure to provide 
what M cGautha held it need not provide. I still share 
the concluding remarks of the Court in !vI cGautha v. 
Oalifornia: 

(CIt may well be, as the American Law Institute and 
the National Commission on Reform of Federal 
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Criminal Laws have concluded, that bifurcated trials 
and criteria for jury sentencing discretion are su
perior means of dealing with capital cases if the 
death penalty is to be retained at all. But the Fed
eral C.onstitution, which marks the limits of our 
authority in these cases, does not guarantee trial 
procedures that are the best of all worlds, or that 
accord with the most enlightened ideas of students 
of the infant science of criminology, or even those 
that measure up to the individual predilections of 
members of this Court. See Spencer v. Texas, 385 
U. S. 554 (1967). The Constitution requires no 
more than that trials be fairly conducted and that 
guaranteed rights of defendants be scrupulously re
spected. From a constitutional standpoint we can
not conclude that it is impermissible for a State to 
consider that the compassionate purposes of jury 
sentencing in capital cases are better served by hav
ing the issues of guilt and punishment determined 
in a single trial than by focusing the jury's attention 
solely on punishment after the issue of guilt has 
been determined. 

"Certainly the facts of these gruesome murders 
bespeak no miscarriage of justice. The ability of 
juries, unassisted by standards, to distinguish be
tween those defendants for whom the death pen
alty is appropriate punishment and those for whom 
imprisonment is sufficient is indeed illustrated by the 
discriminating verdict of the jury in lvIcGautha's 
case, finding Wilkinson the less culpable of the t\VO 
defendants and sparing his life. 

((The procedures which petitioners challenge are 
those by which most capital trials in this country 
are conducted, and by which all were conducted un
til a few years ago. We have determined that these 
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procedures are consistent with the rights to which 
petitioners were constitutionally entitled, and that 
their trials were entirely fair. Having reached 
these conclusions we have p€rformed our task of 
measuring the States' process by federal constitu
tional standards ... /' 402 U. S., at 221-222. 

Implicit in the plurality's holding that a separate pro
ceeding must be held at which the sentencer may consider 
the character and record of the accused is the proposition 
that States are constitutionally prohibited from consider
ing any crime, no matter how defined, so serious that 
every person who commits it should be put, to death 
regardless of extraneous factors related to his character. 
Quite apart from .l1,t[cGautha v. California, supra, I can
not agree. It is axiomatic that the major justification 
for concluding that a given defendant deserves to be 
punished is that he committed a crime. Even if the 
character of the accused must be considered under the 
Eighth ft .. 1hendment, surely a State is not constitutionally 
forbidden to provide that the commission of cei.'tain 
crime~; conclusively establishe'3 that the criminal's char
acter is such that he deserves death. Moreover, quite 
apart from the character of a criminal, a State shOUld 
constitutionally be able to conclude that the need to 
deter some crimes and that the likelihood that the death 
penalty will succeed in deterring these crimes is such 
that the death penalty may be made mandatory for all 
people who commit them. Nothing resembling a rea
soned basis for the rejedion of these propositions is to 
be found in the plura.lity opinion. 

The remaining reason offered for invalidating the 
Louisiana statute is also infirm. It is said that the 
Eighth Amendment forbids the legislature to require 
imposition of the death penalty when the elements 
of the specified crime have been proved to the satisfac-
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tion of the jury because historically the concept of the 
mandatory death sentence has been rejected by the com
munity and departs so far from contemporary standards 
with respect to the imposition of capital punishment 
that it must be held unconstitutionaL 

Although the plurality seemingly makes an unlimited 
pronouncement, it actuaJly stops short of invalidating 
any statute making death the required punishment for 
any crime whatsoever. Apparently there are some 
crimes for which the plurality in its infinite wisdom will 
permit the States to require the death sentence to be im
posed without the additional procedures which its opinion 
seems to mandat.e. There have always been mandatory 
death penalties for at least some crimes, and the legisla
tures of at least t·wo States have now again embraced 
this approach in order to serve what they deem to be 
their own penological goals. 

Furthermore, the plurality upholds the capital punish
ment statute of Texas, under which capital punishment 
is required if the defendant, is found guilty of the crime 
charged and the jury answers two additional questions in 
the affirmative. Once that occurs, no discretion is left 
to the jury; death is mandatory. Although Louisiana 
juries are not required to. answer these precise questions, 
the Texas law is not constitutionally distinguishable 
from the Louisiana syetem under which the jury, to 
convict, must find the elements of the crime, including 
the essential element of intent to kill or inflict great 
bodily harm, which, according to the instructions given 
in this case, must be felonious, "that is, it must be wrong 
or without any just cause or excuse,l! 

As the plurality now interprets the Eighth Amendment, 
the Louisiana and North Carolina statutes are infirm 
because the jury is deprived of all discretion once it finds 
the defendant guilty. Yet in the next breath it invali-

.. 
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dates these statutes because they are said to invite or 
allow too much discretjon: Despite their instructions, 
when they feel that defendants do not deserve to die, 
juries will so often and systematically disobey their in
structions and find the defendant not guilty or guilty of 
a nOll capital offense that the statute fails to satisfy the 
standards of Furman v. Georgia. If it is truly the case 
that Louisiana juries will exercise too much discretion
and I do not agree that it is-then it seems strange in
deed that the statute is also invalidated because it pur
ports to give the jury too little discretion by making the 
death penalty mandatory. Furthermore, if there is dan
ger of freakish and too infrequent imposition of capital 
punishment under a mandatory system such as Louisi
ana's, there is very little ground for believing that ju
ries will be any more faithful to their illstructions under 
the Georgia and Florida systems where the opportunity 
is much, much greater for juries to practice their own 
brand of unbridled discretion. 

In any event the plurality overreads the history upon 
which it so heavily relies. Narrowing the categories of 
crime for which the death penalty was authorized re
flected a growing sentiment that death was an excessive 
penalty for many crimes, but I am not convinced, as 
apparently the plurality is, that the decision to vest dis
cretionary sentencing power in the jury was a judgment 
that ma.ndatory punishments were excessively cruel 
rather than merely a legislative response to avoid jury 
nullifications which were occurring with some frequency. 
That legislatures chose jury sentencing as the least 
troublesome of two approaches hardly proves legislative 
rejection of mandatory sentencing. State legislatures 
may have preferred to vest discretionary sentencing 
power in a jury rather tha,n to have guilty defendants go 
scot.-free; but I doubt that these events neeessarily reflect 
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an affirmative legislative preference for discretionary 
systems or support an inference that legislatures would 
have chosen them even absent their experience with jury 
n u1lifica tion. 

Nor does the fact that juries at times refus~d to con
vict despite the evidence prove that the 111:andatory 
nature of the sentence was the burr under the jury's 
saddle mther than that one or more persons on those 
juries were opposed in principle to the death penalty un
der whatever system it might be authorized or imposed. 
Surely if every nullifying jury had been interrogated at 
the time al1d had it been proved to everyone's satis
faction tha,t all or a large part of the nullifying 
verdicts occurred because certain members of these juries 
had been opposed to the death penalty in any form, 
rather than because the juries involved were reluctant 
to impose the death penalty on the particular defendants 
before them, it could not be concluded that either those 
juries or the country had condemned mandatory punish
ments as distinguished from the death penalty itself. 
The plurality nevertheless draws such an inference even 
though there is no more reason to infer that jury nulli
fication occurred because of opposition to the death 
penalty in particular cases than because one or more of 
the 12 jurors 011 the critical juries were opposed. to the 
death pens,u,y in any form and stubbornly refused to 
participate in a guilty verdict. Of course, the plurality 
does not conclude that the death penalty was itself placed 
beyond legislative resuscitation either by jury nuHific~,
tion under mandatory statutes or by the erosion of the 
death penalty under the discretionary sentencing systems 
that led to the judgment in Furman v. Georgia. I see no 
more basis for arriving at a contrary conclusion with re
spect to the mandatory statutes. 

Louisiana and North Carolina have returned to the 
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mandatory capital punishment system for certain crimes.s 

Their legislatures have not deemed mandatory punish
ment, once the crime is proven, to be unacceptable; nor 
have their juries rejected it, for the death penalty has 
been imposed with some regularity. Perhaps w~ would 

-. 
S It is unclear to me why, because legislatures found shortcomings 

in their mandatory statutes and decid'ed to try VestiIlg absolute' 
discretion in juries, the legislatures are constitutionally forbidden to 
return to mandatory statutes when shortcomings are discovered 
in their discrEtionary statutes. See Funnan Y. Georgia. Florida 
has in effect at the present time a statute under which the 
death penalty is mandatory whenever the sentencing judge finds 
that statutory aggravatmg factors outweigh the mitigating factors. 
Georgia has in effect a statute which gives the s(mtencer discretion 
in every case to declme to impose the death penalty. If Florida 
and all other states like it choose to adopt the Georgia statutory 
scheme, will the Eighth Amendment prevent them from IaLer chang
ing their minds and returnmg to their present scheme? I would 
think not. 

Most of the States had in effect prior to FU1'1nan v. Georgia 
statutes under which ,even the least culpable first-degret' mur
derer could be put to deat.h. I simply cannot find from the 
decision to adopt such statutes a constitutional rule preventing the 
States from removing the standardless nature of sentencilJg under 
such statutes anti replacing them with statutes under which all or 
a substantial portion of nrst-degree murderers are put to death. 

This is particularly true in Louisiana. The most that the plu
rality can possibly infer from its own description of the history of 
capital punishment in this country is that the legislatures h!tve 
rejected the proposition that all nrst-degree murderers should be 
put to death, This is so because. the only mandatory statutes 
which were historically repealed or replaced were those which 
made death the mandatory punishment for all nrst-degree murders. 
Louisia113. has now passed a statute which makes death the 
mandatory penalty for only nve narrow categories of first-degree 
murder, not for all first-degree murders by any means. The his
tory relied upon by the majority is utterly silent on society's reactiop. 
to such a statute. It cannot be invalidated on the basis of contem
porary standards because we do not know that it is inconsistent 
with such standards. 
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prefer that these States had adopted a different system, 
but the issue is not our individual preferences but the 
constitutionality of the mandatory systems chosen by 
these t\'"'O States. I see no warrant under the Eighth 
Amendment for refusing to uphold these statutes. 

Indeed, the more fundamental objection than the 
plurality's muddled reasoning is that in Gregg v. Georgia} 
ante, at 174-176, it lectures us at length about the role 
and place of the judiciary and then proceeds to ignore its 
own advice, the net effect being to suggest that observers 
of this institution should pay more attention to what we 
do than what we say. The plurality claims that it has not 
forgotten what the past has taught about the limits of 
judicial review; but I fear that it has again surrendered 
to the temptation to make policy for and to attempt to 
govern the country through a misuse of the powers given 
this Court under the Constitution. 

V 

I conclude that § 14:30 of the Louisiana statutes 
imposing the death penalty for first-degree murder 
is 110t unconstitutional under the Eighth Amendment. 
I am not impressed with the argument that this result 
reduces the Amendment to little more than mild advice 
from the Framers to state legislators. Weems, Trap, 
and Furman bear witness to the contrary. 

For the foregoing reasons, I dissent. 

lVIR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN, dissenting. 

I dissent for the reasons set forth in my dissent in 
F'urman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238, 405-414 (1972), and 
in the other dissenting opinions I joined in that case. 
ld., at 375, 414, and 465. 

,.. 
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The Deterrent Effect of Capital Punish
ment: A O!!estiop of Life and Death 

By ISAAC EHR~lCll· 

Debate over the justness and efficacy of 
capital punishment may be almost as old 
as the death penalty itself. Not surpris
ingly, and as is generally recognized by 
contemporary writers on this topic, the 
philosophical and moral arguments for 
and against the death penalty have re
mained remarkably unchanged over time 
(see Thorsten Sellin (1959, p. 17), and 
(H. A. Bedau, pp. 120-214). Due in part 
to its essentially objective nj!.ture, one 
outstanding issue has, however, become 
the subject of increased attention inre
cent years and has played a central role in 
shaping the case against the death penalty. 
That issue is the delerre.nt effect of capital 
punishment, a reexamina.tion of which, in 
both theory and practice, is the object 
of this paper. 

The multifaceted opposition to capital 
punishment relies partly upon ethical and 
aesthetic considerations. It arises also 
from recognition of the risks of errors of 
justice inherent in a legal system, errors 
occasionally aggravated by political, cui· 
tural, and personal corruption under cer
tain social regimes. Such errOrS. of course. 
are irreversible upon application of this 

• University of Chicago and National .Bureau of 
Economic Resear<h. r have benefilled from cOOlmel)ts 
~nd suggtstlons from Gary Jleck~r, Hurold nemseu, 
J.awr<Hce Fisher, John GOUld, Richard Posner, G~orRe 
Stigler, nntl Arnold Zellner. J am parlicularly indebled' 
tu Randall Mark (or useful ussislance, and suggestions 
and 10 Waher Vandael. and nan Gulai Cor helplul 
Cuolpulaliollal assi~tance am] ~unGl!!itions. -'l'hi.!i paper 
is Ii tedut:td versiun of a l\lQr.e, tomphne a_,d detuiled 
dlllft (see the "uloor 197310). Finallcial s"flllortlor this 
study was provided by a grant to the NDER from the 
Nalional Science l'oulldaUuil, but the paper Is riot an 
o/licl.l NUER puh/icalion since It has not been reyiewed 
by tbe hoard 01 directors. '" 

form of punishment. But the question of 
deterrence is separable fro.m subjective 
preferences among alternative penal modes 
and can be studied independently of any 
such preference\(. Of course, the verifica
tion or estimation of the magnitude of the 
deterrent effect of the death penalty-the 
determination of the expected tradeoff be
tween the execution of a murdtrer and the 
lives of potential victims it may help save 
-can, in turn, influence evaluation of its 
overall desirability as a socialimitrument 
even if that evaluation is largl)ly sub
jective. 

Recent applications of economi.c theory 
have prt!sented some analytical considera
tions and empirical evidence thal support 
the notion that offenders respond. to incen
tives and, in particular, that pUnishment 
and Jaw enlorcementdeter the commission 
of specific crimes. CurioL\sly, two of the 
most effective opponents of capital punish
ment, Beccaria in the 18th century and 
Sellin in recent years, have never to my· 
knowledge qm:sLioned analytically the 
validity of the dt!temmt effect of punish
ment in general. Beccaria even recognizes 
explicitly the probable existence of such a 
general effect. What has been questioned 
by these scholars is. the existence of a 
differential deterrent effect of the death 
penalty over and above its most common 
practical alternat.ive; life Imprisonment 
(see Beccaria, pp. 115-17). Sellin has pre
sen ted extensive statistical data that he 
and others have interHreted to imply, by 
and large, the absence of. such an effect 
(see Sellin (1959, 1967)). . 

Whetherl in fact, the death . penalty 
constitutes a more severe puni5hment than .. 
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life illlprisollnlCntiorthe average potential 
offender cannot be ~ettlcu on purely logictll 
grounds, although crime control legisla
tioll, ancient and lIlou~rn, d~arly answers 
this question ullirmativcly. Observation 
that convicted offenders almost uuiwrsul
ly sCl:k anti welcome the commutation of a 
death sentence to life imprisonment i, 
':Ol1Sbtellt with the iutuitive ranking of the 
t\<!'ltl\ penalty us the harshest of all punish
munts. Still, one l11u.y argue that the tlitTer
elltial deterrent effect of capital punish .. 
mCIlt. 011 the incentive to commit murdct 
may be CJlfsd by the added incentive it 
may create for those who actually com
mit this - dme to eliminate polkemcn and 
wi tllesses who can bring about ilu:ir ap
prehcnsion and subsequcn~ conviction and 
exe.:ulioll. 

The existence of the differ~ntial deter
rent elled of capital punishmerit is ulti
mately all empirical mutter. It cnnnot, 
however, ue studied clTectively without 
thorough wn~idcrtLtion of related theoreti
cal is,ues. The crucial empirical question 
concernS the kind of statistkal test to 
dcvislJ in order to accept or reject the 
r\!levuut uull hypothesis. Since the in
quiry concerns a hypothetical deterrent 
ellect, the null hyvotlu:sis sltould be can
strut:ted in a form that pcrmits testing of 
the rcl/Jvant set of behavioral relations 
implied by a general theory of deterrence. 
That includes the ucterrent effects of 
law enforcemcnt activities in general. 
Mor,~uver, even if a Ilegatiw effect of 
cl'jlital TlUnishment. on the rate of murder 
is establbhed through systematic empirical 
rese.lrt~h, there still n,inains the question 
of the existence of a PllfIJ deterrent effect 
tlblinct from a potential preventiw or in
capllcilating effect associated with this 
forlll uf jlunishlllenlo An effect of tho: s~c
and type Illight be!!xpccted since exccution 
climinah:s cutegorically the possibility of 
recidivism. 

Contrury to previous observations; this 

investig.,tion, although by no means 
definitive, docs indicate the existence of a 
pure deterrent effect of capital puuish. 
ment. In fu.ct,. the empirical analysis sug
gests that on the averag~ the tradcalT be
twecn the execution of an offender and the 
lives of potential victims it might Ita\'c 
savell was of the order o[ magnitude of \ 
for 8 for. the pl!rioll 1933-67 in the Unitel! 
States. Two rclu.ted arguments afC utTered 
in this context of which only the scc(J1l11 

will be ehlhorated in this pafler. First, it 
ll\lly ucurgued that the ~latisticallllethod. 
used by Sl!lIin and others to iuft:r the 1l1I1l· 

existence of the deterrt!nt ellcct of cllpil.! 
punishmcn t do not provide all acccpta!Jle 
le:,t of such an cIT cd and consequently 110 
not warrant such inferences. Sl!cond, it b 
argued that the application of the eco
nomic approach to criminality and the 
identitication of relevant determinants of 
murder and their empirical counterpart. 
permit lL more systematic test of the exi; 
tenct! of a differential detcrrl!n~ effect uf 
capital punishment. The theoretical ap
proach, el1lpha~izing the interaction be
tween alIens!! and defense-the supply of 
and the (negative) social dell1l1111! for 
murdcr--is dl!vcloped in Section 1. Sec
tion H is devoted to the empirical imple. 
mentation of the model. Samt) implicati/ln> 
of the empirical evidence an: then pre
sented and discussed in Section 11 I. 

I. An Economic Approach 10 Murder 
and Defense Aguins! Murder 

A. Ftlc/tJrs 111jillvllcing Acts of Mllrder 
alld Olher Crimes Aga'inst Persolls 

The basic pro[Jositions underlying tht 
upproadl to murder and oth~r crime) 
against the person arc 1) thatthcsc crime. 
am' committed largely as a result of hate, 
jealousy, and other interpersonal COJlI~ict; 
involving pecuniary and nonpeculllary 
mutives or as a by-product ,of crimes 
against property; and 2) that the I)ru· 
Pl~115ity to perpetrate, such crimes is in-
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t1u~nced by the prospective gains and 
losses associated with their commission. 
Tilt: abhorrent, cruel, and occasionaiiy 
pathological nature of murder notwith~ 
,lanuing, available evidence is at least not 
inconsist~nt with these basic pcopositior;.s. 
Victimization data n:veal that most mur
da" as wdl as other crimes against the 
(J~rson, occur within the family or among 
rda lives, friends, and other persons pre
viously known to one another, and arc not 
cOlllmitted as a rule by ~trangers Oil the 
,trcet (see President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Administration of Jus
tice (PCL) , pp. 14, 15, 81, and 82). Indeed, 
hate and other interdependencies in utility 
across persons as wdl as malevolent and 
benevolent exchanges would seem more 
likely to develop among groups that exer
cise rdatively close and fre:quent social 
contact than among groups that exercise 
little or 1\0 contact. There if. no reason a 
priori to expect that persons who hate or 
love others are less responsive to changes 
in costs and gains associated with activi
!ic~ they nlay wish to pursue than persons 
indifferent toward the well-being of ""thers. 

More formally, assume that persoh o's 
utility from a consumption prospect C., 
depends upon his own consumption G., and 
consumption activities involving otherper
~ons c" j= 1, .•• 11, or 

(1) u.(C.) = U.(c., c,) 

where the sign of au .Iac; indicates the 
direction in which o's utility is affected by 
conl>umption activities pursued by others. 
'l'he kt!y feature of this consumption model 
involving Interdependent preferences l is 
that it provides a framework for analyzing 
po,itive or negative transfers of resources 
by Olll: person (here identiticd with person 
0) .that modify the levels of constlmptioll 
enjoyed by others while simultaneously 

• l'pr Ii more cOlnplete UisC'WisicJn. of t"his modt:l, see~ ~ 
1I'<old Hochman and Jame. Rod5~rs alld G'lryllccker 
(l9H). ' ' 
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determining his own consumption level. 
Such modifications are constrained gener
ally by the pertinent transf!!r production 
functions, by the endowments of resources 
possessed by person 0 and other relevant 
persons, and by pot!!ntia! awards and 
penalties that arc conuitional upon o's 
benevolent or malevokllt actions with 
varying degrees of ullcertaillty.2 

'1'1.:, framework call be up plied to 
analysis of the incentive: to commit murder 
and other crimes aguinst the person by 
explicitly incorporating into the model the 
uncertainties associated willl lhe prospec
tive punishments for crime. Sl,ecilically, 
murder can be considered a deliberate ac
tion intended by an offender 0 tointlict 
seWre harm on a victim 11 by setting c. 
equal to, say, zero. The otTender undergoes 
some direct costs of planning and execut
ing the crime, and bears the ri~k of incur
ring detrimental losses in stales of the 
world involving apprehension, conviction, 
and puni.shment.3 Assuming the oCfender 

• It might b~tl.rgued lhat nllhougillhe wish ta harm 
other persons cannot be rejel;u:u on economit: gWllnus j 

nonetheless the .xecution of ~uch d""ires (as ul'l'u.eo tl> 
benevolent actioris) must be c:uJ1biut!red irrational in 
ti,e sense of violalion ol1'areto ol'lj,rality conuitions. 
If Lht!te were no 1.111rgniuing, lran~Cc:r, or cllforc.::c:ntent 
custs associated with mutually iu;~t!pln~lJIt! anu tnrurCl!~ 
aule. CQntracls Lt:Lween a (lutf.!nLial uITtmh:r 0 UIIU hi~ 
potential vicJ.im v, and if v's weald' cuw~trainl wtrc,JlOt 
binding, then it would I>\ways ueul.timal lor. to offer 
compensation 1.0 0 for not cOllllJlfUing- a criltu: Ub'tlillst 

him, and for" to seck such COlnpctl:iution ot c:x\ortlon. 
'rhe fea:iOl1 is that a reduction in 1,l'S L:ullaumptitul level 
il{ lhus achieved by.o without incurring lhc t.lirc:d C.us\S 
of commiuing a crime atld the prospccLivt: LUst uf II!KiLl 
sanctions. rmleeu, there exist$ sonte: nt'l~C uf rOJUllt:llSU· 

tiuns- tttB.t WGuld intrcas(! lio~h U'!i and t"~ uliUtil!!i rd,,· 
tive to thde expected ULililit!!l if ~rilllc is cOIUIlTitlc:t1 I., 
o agalnst v. 11any crimes u.g!:Liust ptrsuns" und some 
cuses of propi!rty crimes as well. luny lIcrastonally lJI! 
avoided by such arrangements; ~uc(,'~!oSru' cx1qrtions 
involving kidnapping .or hija.lking l'OJl~titute ulJvious 
i!x~OIples. \'et in mu,ny situatiuns: ct)nljJcn~atiufl::i may 
u.; too costly to pursue or (0 enforw, ju.( u. fully ef
fective private or public prolcctillll ;,q.;ajllslliHlnlcr may 
be tbo "Costly to llrovide. 'fhi:. ll\1.;h,h:nc..:e ur murder mU:it 
then bl! expected on purely e('lJllolllk grounds. 

10 The case in whic:h crime js tUlmnhtctl in llm~uil uf 
material gain. has ueen unutyzcu cxplkjlty uy the 
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TAULE I 

l'(oba~i1ilies 
Event Stale $ T. 

Con.umpljon 
PrMpeclC. 

conviction [eXecution 

-L
t-- 01 m~,d<r ;mp,i&QnmenL for 

murder 
Apllrt:hension conviction of a ---+'otiU!f punishment 

lesser offense 

(1'4)(1"1 u)(1'el ,) Cd:(c.~U; .,=0) 
(1'0)(1', o)(I-1'tlc) C,:(c,=Cj .,<=0) 

1'0(1-1',10) C.: (c,,=b; c.~O) 

or acquittal 
No Appr<hension ---- no punishment 

behaves as if to maximize expected utility, 
a neces~ary and sufiicient condition for 
murder to Qccu.r is that o's expected utility 
from crime exceeds his expected utility 
from an alternative (second \;lest) action! 

• mj 8 
(2) u"" (C. c, = 0) .." I: ",U.(C •• ) 

> u:. (C! I" = ,:), 

where $= a, •.. ,S denote a set of mutual
ly exclusive and jointly exhaustive states 
of the world including all the pos~ible out
comes of murder; Cu. denote the offender's 
consumption levelS, net of potential pun
ishments and other losses, that are con
tingent upon these states; 71", denote his 
~ubjective t!valuation of the probabilities 
of these states; and C:' and C~ dl!note, 
rebpectively, hi$ consumption prospect in 
the eVl!nt he commits murder or takes an 
altc:rnative action. 

To illustrate the behavioral implica
tions of the model via a simple yet suffi
ciently general eXllmple, assume tit\! exis
tence of just four states of lhe world as
sociated with the prospect of murder as 
summarized in Table 1. 1n Table I, Pa 
denotes the probability of the event of 
apprehension and I-Pa denotes its com
plemenL-the p(oba\;lility of escaping ap-

author (197311). Nul~ that the victim's level "r Con· 
sumption nted Wil uirc'll,v tnler the offender.':;! utility 
fLinCtian in lb.!.; ~Ase. ' 

prehension; Pcl a denotes the conditional 
probability of conviction of murder given 
apprehension, and I-Pcl a denotes its 
complement-the probability of convic
tion of a lesser offense (including acquit
tal) i finally, Pel c and I-Pel c denote, 
respectively, the conditional probabilitil!s 
of execution and of other punislunents 
given conviction of murder .. The (subjec· 
tiVt:) probabilities of the set of states intl"O
duced in Table 1 are equal by definition to 
the relevant product~ of conditional prob
abilities of sequential eVl!nts that lead to 
this more final set of statl!~. The last 
column in Taule 1 lists· the consumption 
levels that are contingent upon the occur
rcnce of these states. Economic intuition 
suggests lhatthe relevant consumption 
levcJ~ can be ranked u ccording to the sever
ity of punishment imposed 011 tbe otTenderj 
that is, C.>C.>C.>Cd • 

In the preceding discussion the inci
dence of murder has been viewed to be 
motivated uy hate. As hinted earlier in the 
discussion, however, murder could also be 
a by-prodUct, or more generally, a comple· 
ment of uther crimes against per~ons and 
property. Since the set of sta tt!S of the 
world underlying the outcomes of these 
other crimes also includes punishment for 
murder, the decision to commit these 
would also be inJlutnced by factors deter
mining the probability di~tdbulion of 
outcomes considered in Table 1. In turn 
the incidence of murder would be illtlu~ 

,'" 
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enced by factors directly responsible for 
related crimes. In gt;neral, behavioral im
plications cuncerning the ciTed of various 
opportunities on the incidence of lUurder 
ought to be analyzed within a framework 
that includes related crimes a$ well. For 
mt!thodologicalsimplicity and because 
data t!xigencies rule out a comprehensive 
empirical implementation of such a frame. 
work, the following discussion empha
sizes the elIect of factor:; directly related 
to murder and the direct effect on murda 
of general economic factoes like income 
and unemployment. In practice, however, 
the effect of these latter factors on lllurder 
may ue due largely to their systematic; 
effects on particular crimes against prop
erty. .... 
1. Tile Effects oj Probability and Severity of 

PU7IiJlimtllt 

An immediate implictltioLl of the modd 
that is independent of the specific motives 
and circu nlstanccs icading to an act of 
murder is that an increase in the probabil
ity or st!vcrity of various puni,hments for 
murdt!r dew!ast!s, relative to the expected 
utility from an altcmativeintlcpcndent ac
tivity, the expected utility from murder or 
from activitie, that may rcsillt in murder. 
These implications havc been discussed at 
length elsewhere (sec the author (1970, 
1973a)} but the sumllwhllt more detl\.iled 
formulatiun of tht! modd atlopled in this 
paper makes it pussible to derive more Spe
cific prctlictiolls concerning the rdative 
magnitudes of the de terrell t cficClS of ap
prehension, cOllvil:tion, and t!xecution tnat 
expose the theory to a sharper empirical 
test. SpecilicallYJ given the ranking of the 
consumption levels in states of the world 
involving execution, imprisonlllcnt, othcr 
pUllbhmcllt, and no punishment for mur
der, as assumed in the preceding illustra
tion, amI givcn the leVel 'of the prouabili
ties of apprehension lind the cunditional 
pruullbilities of conviction and cxecution, 

it can be shown that the partial elasticities 
of the expected utility from crime with 
respect to thcseprobabilities can be ranked 
in a dcscending OrdlOl' u.S follows: 

(3) Epu > (1'* > '1'<1< 

where ep= -iJ /u U*/iJ hI P for P=Pa, 
p~1 u, Pcl c.4 The inten:sting implication 
of condition (3) is that the more general 
the event leading to the undesirable con
sequences of crime, the greater the deter
rel].t effect associated with its probability: 
a 1 percent increa~e in the (subjective) 
probability of appre\ll!nSiOll Pa, givel\ the 
values of the conditiunal probabilities 
1'cl a and Pel c, reduces the expected 
utility from murder more than a 1 pcrcent 
increase in the conditiollal (SUbjective) 
probability of cOllvictioll of murder Pcl a; 
(as long as Pel a < J), essentially because 
an increase in Pa incr~ascs the overall, i.e., 
llllCOndi tional, prouauili lies of thret! un
dc~ir,,-uk sl,,-tcs of the wurld: execution, 
other punishmt:llt for 1l1urd\!r, and punish
ment for a lesser olTcnse, whereas an in
crease in Pcl /J. rai~es the unconditional 
probability of the (orm~r two states only. 
A fQrtiori, a l pen:ent inCretlSe in Pcl a is 
expected to have a greater deterrcn t effect 

• DUTerenlialinn tiluation (2) with respect to Pa, 
.Pel aJ anu Pel c. using tht! contillgt:l1t outcomes of 
munler"" iIIu51rdted in Tab'. I, it tan easily b. demon
struled that: 

ilU:~ Pa 1 ','. ~ - -ij>-;- Ui ~ lj.lp.(l- Pcl 0) . . 
• [U(e.) - Ule,)] +p~p'lo(1 - Pcl ,) 
. [U(e.) - U(e,)] +1'01',1 oPel c 
• [U(e.) - U(cJ).H >0 

iJU:~ Pcl ~ 1 {I I 
CP.I ... - - -,- -- Q • - P.1', .(I-Po c) aI', a U: u, 

. [Ute,) - U(C~)J + PaJ'c I oPel c 
-[U(e,) - {J(cJlll ?-o 

i}U,! Pc I c 1 ( . I 'P." .. - ijl;;r~ -V: - .. ~ij~ PdP, I dPe c 

. ~U(C,l- U(ed») > 0 

Clt",r1y, .,e.> 'hl.> "'.1.>0. 
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than II 1 percent increase in Pel c as long 
as Pel c is less than unity. If tllere exists a 
positive monotonic relation between an 
average person's subjective evaluations of 
Pa, Pel a, and Pel c and the objective 
values of these variables, and between un 
average person's expected utility from 
crime and the actual crime rate in the 
population, equation (3) would then 
amount to a test(lble theorem regarding 
the purtial ela~ticitics of the murder rate 
in a given period with respect to objective 
measures of Pa, Pcl a, and Pel c. On the 
ba~is of this analysis, it Ctlll be predictt:d 
that while the execution of guilty mur
derers deters acts of murder, ceteris paribus, 
the apprehension and conviction of guilty 
murderers is likely to have 1\11 even larger 
detem:)lt effect. 

Analogous to the effects of the proba.
bilities of various puni~hm~nts for murder, 
an increase in the severity of thc5e punish
ments, their probubilities held constant, 
is g~neralJy expected to decrease the ex
pected utility from murder and so to dis
courage its commission. Due to luck of 
space, other implications concerning the 
effect of oeverity as well as probability of 
punishment on the ela~ticitie5 Epa, EP"a, 

and EP.,. are omitted here. For a more com~ 
plete analysis, see the author (1973b). 

2. ElJects of Employmellt OpportUllilies, 
IlIcome, alld De1llographi~ Variables 

The model developed in this section 
suggests that the incentive to commit mur-
der or other crimes thut may result in 
murder in general would depend on per
manent income (or wealth), the relevant 
c.pportunities to extmct related material 
gains as well as on direct opportunities for 
malevolent actions, including the direct 
costs involved in effecting the production 
of lllal~volent transfers. The means for u 
direct implementation of the effect of 
these lattcr opportunities are not readily 
available (see, however, the discussion in 

in. 14). In contrast, variations in l~gitimate 
and illegitimate earning and income op
portunities may be approximated by 
movements in the ra.te of unemployment 
and of labor force participation, U and L, 
respectively, and in the level and distribu
tion of permanent income Y p in the popu
lation. 

The relevance of the latter set of vari
ables has been discussed in detail elsewhere 
(sce the author (1973a»), particularly in 
connection with crimes against property, 
some of which involve murder. However, 
the level and distribution of income within 
a community may also exert a direct in
fluence on the incentive to commit murder 
because of their impact on the individual' 
demand for malevolent actions. In addi
tion, althQ'lgh the decision to commitmur
del' fs presumably derived from considera
tiout> related to lifetime utility maximi?a
tion, the timing of murder may be affected 
by variations in the opportunity cost of 
time throughou t the life cycle, because the 
typical punishment for murder involves a 
finite imprisonment term. Thus, to the 
e:s;tent that earning opportunities are 
imperfectly cO:ltrolled in an empirical 
investigation, it may be important to 
investigate the independent' effects of 
variations in demographic variables, such 
as the age and racial composition of the 
population) A and NW, respectively. Con
trolling for variations in age compo~ition 
may also be importallt because of the 
differential treatment of young offenders 
under the law. 

B. Dejetlse Agaillst Murder 

1. Factors Delermini-ng Optimal Law Ell
jorcemellt Activity 

Following the approach used by Becker 
(1968), r shull attempt to derive impli
cations concernilig law enforcement activ
ity against murder on the a~~amption that 
law enforccmi:nt agencies behave as if 
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they seek to maximize a social welfare 
fUllction by minimization of the per capita 
loss from murder. Losses accrue from 
three main clelll~nb;: harm to victims net 
of gains to offcnders i the direct costs of 
law enforcement by police and courts; 
and the !let social costs associated wi til 
penalties. The behavior of enforcement 
agencies is assumel! to be in accordance 
with the general implications of the deter. 
fent theory of law enforcement. 

The main elements of the social loss 
function can be summarized by: 

(4) L = D(q) + C(q, Pc) + "nPC Pa I ~ ~4 
+ 1'2Pc(1 - Pe I e)gm 

The term D(q) represents the net social 
damage resulting from the death of victims. 
and other related losses, where q=Q/N" 
denotes the rate of murder in the popula~ 
tion. The term C(q, Pe) represents the 
total cost of apprehending, indicting, 
prosecuting, and convicting offenders. 
The aggregate output of these law enforce
ment activities can be summarized by the 
fraction of all murders that are "cleared" 
by the conviction of their alleged perpetra~ 
tors (assuming a fixed proportional relll tion 
between the number of murders and their 
perpetra.tors). This fraction () may be 
viewed a~ an objective indicator of the 
probability that a perpetrator of murder 
will be convicted of his crime, Pc"'" 
Pa(Pcl a) with one qualification: since the 
overall proba.bility of error of justice, 
Jr-that of apprehending and convicting 
an innocent person-is greater than nil, 
the true probability of conviction 0 <Pc 
<1 will be systematically lower than (). 
However, to abstrdct the analysis from a 
separate determination of the optimal 
value of f, it is henceforth assumed that 
Pc and (J are proportionally related, so that 
C can be defined as a direct function of 
Pc.' The rate of murder q is introduced as 

'P. lind 6 wuuld be proportionally ,elated ~ the 

II separate d~terminant of C because of 
the argulllent and evidence that the costs 
of producing a given value of () are higher 
for higher levels of q. The larger is q, the 
larger the number of suspects that must 
be apprehended, charged; and convicted 
in order to achieve a given value of (). Both 
D and C are assumed to be monotonically 
increasing, continuously differentiable, and 
concave functions ill each of their respec
tive arguments. 

The third and fourth terms in equation 
(4) represent tlu: per capita social costs of 
punishing guilty and innocent convicts 
through execution and imprisonment (or 
other penal lies) , respectively. The vari
ables d and 111 denote the private costs to 
victims and their families from execution 
and imprisollnlt:llt, and th" multipliers 
71 and 72 indicate the presence of addi
tional costs or gains to the rest of society 
from administering and otherwise bearing 
the respective penalties of execution and 
imprisonment that are iuiposed on guilty 
and innocent convicts.6 For methodologi-

number of arrests of innocent and guilty persons were 
propor'ionelly related and if the proh.hility of legal 
error remained constant as more resuurces were spent
on enfQ"ement activity through arre.ls nuu prusecu
tiQn" Alternatively, it might be argued that Pc ant! 0 
are hi~hly (positively) corrolateJ he",,,s. 01 the well· 
kllown proposition that at ally given level of evili<nce 
l>rl'$enled ill courl in rderence 10 the defendant's guilt 
or IIIlIocellc., the probability of legal or tllP. I error, " 
(that of convicting the innocent), i. n"ll'~tively relaled 
to the propahility of type n error, fJ (tbat of acquilting 
the guilty). Hence .. might be negatively torrdated with 
Pclclt .. l-fJ \VhaeP,I,!: dellotes ihe condilional pwh· 
abUity that a guilty uffender will he convicted once he 
i. charged. However, the llSSumption lhllt Po and 0, 
Or Pcl.', and .. , are mutually dependent is maue mainly 
for lJl¢lhodological cOllvenience without affecting the 
lJa,ic implications of the following analysis. Mor. gen' 
era.lly, lI'e dir<d oo,t. of law en[urcement altivity C 
mo.y hI:: Bptdticd as a fUllct;c)U inducing Pc uJHtlhe un· . 
conditiO"al probAbility of I<g.1 error. a. independenL 
arguments so thai optimal values of th.:;. prubabilities 
may be determined sepa ... ~ttly via appropriate cAp.ndi. 
w~ . 

• More 6pecifically, '1'1 =b,+I.!i, alld '1't=z"+AfJ,, 
where A is a coefficient relating Pc to the Irl1(;tiun of 
murders cleareu by conv~cting illnorent persons "If am! 
b ami Ii inuitate .the reop<elive l\et social costs from 
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cal convenience, the cosb of execution 
and imprisonment can be combincd, and 
equation (4) can be rewritten as: 

(5) L = D('l) + C(q, Pc) + -(lPcfq 

where f=(Pelc)d+'Y,(1-Pelc)mhl is a 
meusure of the average social cost of 
punishment for murder. 

Equation (5) idcntifies the unconditiona.l 
probabilily of eonvictiolk Pc, und the ex
pected social cost of punishment f, as the 
main cOlltrol variubles underlying law 
enforccllH:nt activity. Given the harshness 
of the method of execution, the length of 
imprisollment terms, /mu other factors 
determining d and m (chunges in these 
factors occur slowly in practice) the 
magnitude of fis largely a function of the 
conditional probability of execution Pel c. 
The values of O<l'c<l anti O<Pelc<l 
thal locally minimize eqUiltion (5) must 
then .alisfy the following pair of equilib
rium conditions: 

(6) [D.+C~+Cp qlp+'YIPCf(l~EI')}p=O 
(7) (D.+C;+'Y1Pcj(1-Ej)]qJ/.=O 

where 

aPe q 1 
E1' .... --.-- ... -

aq Pc ~P. 

af q 1 
Efs ---e-

{Jq f " 

·f. g3- = (!l-!:.II1) 
aPel $ "(. 

and the subscripts p, f, and fl associated 
with the variables C and q denote the 
partial derivatives of the latter with re
spect to Pc, f, and Pel c, respectively. The 
product -rt/. indicates the dilierellce be-

I'unbhiog ~lIi1ty and innocent convicts through ~ecu
tllm,. dCllot«:d fJY (he sulJsuipt 1. or impri!)onlnc:nt, de .. 
fluted ~y the ,u[J'<lipt 2. The londitional prubability of 
cxt!('u~ioll givell cUllvu.:tion is iOlplicidy ussumcd to be 
tljuaJfor.1I <onv;'t.. -

tween the social costs of execution and 
imprisonment. 

In equ(ltion (7) the term -(D.+C.)qtf. 
reprc~ents part of the marginal revenue 
from execution: tht: value of the lives of po
tential victims saved, and the reduced costs 
of apprehending and convicting offenders 
due to the differential deterrent effect of 
execution on thefn:qucncy of murder. The 
term 'YIPc!(l-Ej)g,!. represents the net 
marginal social cost of execution: the value 
to society of the life of 11 person executed at 
a given probauility of legal error, plus all 
the various costs of effecting his execution 
(including mandatory appeals) ne.!: of im
prisonment costs thereby "saved." Be
cau~e in equilibrium, the two must be 
equated, the optimal value of Pel c need 
not be unity-capital punishment may not 
always be imposed even when it is legal
and would depend on the relative magni
tude of tilt! relevant co~ts and gains. A 
similar interpretation applies to equatio\l 
(6). 

Inspection af the equilibrium conditions 
given by equations (6) and (7) reveals a 
number of interesting implications. First, 
it may be noted tha.t if an increase in Pel c 
unambiguously raises the social cost of 
punishment for murder, that is, if -rt/.='Y,d 
-'Y,m > 0, then in equilibrium, the deter
rent effect associated with capital punish
ment must be less than unity, or fpl. «~I 
< 1.7 Put differently, eKecu tic'ls must only 
decrease the rate of murders in the popu
lation but not the rate of persons executed, 
for otherwise the marginal cost of execu
tion would be negative and a corner solu-

7 By definition, 

'P,I • ... - (ag/apel e)(P.1 GIg) 

.. o/WlaPel e}(Pel em .. <}flo 

Clearly, 

r/, ~ Pel c[d - (y.h,)I71)/{ (,.J,.,)III 
+ P.\ c!d - ('nhllmlt 

is lower than unity if [d- ('Y';'Y,)III]>O. Under thi. 
condition, and th~ aSlumption Ih.t '1'0>0, rp'I.<r/<J. 

.. 
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tion would 1H! achieved at Pel c= 1. How
ever, equation (7) does not have the same 
implica liolls regarding the value of £/". 

More specifically, equation (6) shows that 
the marginal "Costs of conviction include 
the marginal costs of apprehending and 
convicting offender~, in addition to the 
marginal costs of puni~hing those con
victed. Therefore, the overuil marginal 
revenue from convictions must also be 
higher than that from executions. Indeed, 
by combining equations (6) and (7), it can 
readily be shown that in !!quilibrium, £1',> 
£'><}"I,;8 that i~, the deterrent effect asso
ciated with Pc must exceed the differential 
deterrent elIect associated with Pel c. This 
proposition is essentially the same as that 
derived regarding the response of olrenders 
to changes in Pc and Pel c (se~ cqulrtion 
(3». The compatibility of the implications 
of optimal offen"e and defcnse under the 
assumption that both offenders and law 
enforcement agencies regard execution to 
be more costly than imprisonment insure~ 
the stability of equilibrium with \'cspect 
to both activities. It also provides the 
basis for a sharp empirical test of the 
theory. 

2. The 11IIerdepelldelicies A motlg the ],(ur
der Rate alld the ProbfJbilities of Convic
tioll alld Execlltio11-a 

Any exogenous factor causing a decrease 
in the severity of punishment for murder 
via a decrease in Pel c can be shown to in
crease the value of Pc because it tends to 
decrease the marginal costs of cOllviction 
and in«;reast! its marginal revenue. More 
specifically, given the values of d and w, an 
increase in social aversion toward capital 
punishment or in the costs of the related 
due process, measured by ,),1, can be shown 

• Uy like rea-::;ut\!ng and sou1es.imllUfytngassumplionbJ 
it (an nlso ueshuwu thal in equihriunl, I:l'ol>::l'oil .. >C/'.I" 

• Proofs tv the thturems discu:i!it!u in this ::iection call 
he dovcluJ,<d lhrtlugh a" appru!,ri.l!! diiTor<"tialioll of : 
equaliu"s (6) ullIl (7) whh re>Jlt~t to th~ rdevunl v~ri. 
ablts. 

to produce a decline in the optimal value 
of Pel c and a simultaneous increase in the 
optimal value of Pc. This IJ.nalysis is 
consistcnt with an argument otten made 
regarding the greater reluctance of courts 
or juries to convict defr.ndants charged 
with murder when the risk of their sub
sequent execution is perceived to be un
desirably high. Conviction and execution 
thus can be considered substitutes in re
sponse to changes in the shadow price of 
each. Indeed, the empirical investigation 
reveals that at least pver the perioli be
tween 1933 and 1969; in which the esti
mated annual fraction of convicts c:xecuted 
fOf murder in the United States, denoted 
by PXQI, fell from roughly 8 percent to 
nil, the national clearance ratios of re
ported murders, denoted by POa, and the 
fraction of persons charged with murder 
who were convicted of murder, denoted by 
pCcl a, on the whole, moved in an opposite 
direction. The zero order correlation 
coefficient between PXQ1, and pDfJ is found 
to be -0.028, while that uetwecn PXQI 
and pocl a is found to be -0.19. (Ill princi
ple, the product pcapocl a approximates 
the value of Pc.) The general implication 
of this analysis is that the simple correIa· 
tion b~tween estimates of the m\trder rate 
and the conditional probabilities of 1!)(ecu· 
tion cannnt be accepted as an indicator 
of the true differential dett!rrent .effect of 
capital punishment, because the simple 
correla.tion is likely to confound the off· 
setting dfects of opposite changes in Pc 
and possibly also in the probability and 
severity of alternative punishments for 
murder. 

Just {l,s convictions and eXl!cutions. are 
expected to be substitutes with respect to 
chal~ges in the shadow cost of each activ
ity, they can be expected to be comple
mentary with respect to changes in the 
suverity of c!:;.mages fron\ crime, essentially 
becautie such changes increase the marginal 
revenues from both activities. Since an 
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exogenous increase in the rate of murder is 
expccltd to increase the Inarginal social 
damagll V., al\d, indirectly; the marginal 
costs o[ apprehcn$ion and cOllviction C., 
it is expected to induce an increase in the 
optimal values of both Pc tUld Pel c. This 
analysi~ demonstrates the simultaneous 
relations IJctwccn offense and defense Imd 
suggests that the deterrent etTects of con
viction and execution must be i(lentilicd 
empirically through appropriate simul
taneous equation estimation techniques. 

II. New Evidence 011 the Detcrrcl1l 
Effect Ilf Capital Punishment 

A. The Ecollomelrt'c Model 

III tlw empirical investigation an at
temp t is math: to test the mai n behavioral 
implicatiuns of the theoretical model. The 
econometric model of crime and law en
forcement activity devised by the author 
(J 973a) is applied to aggregate crime 
statistic$ relating to the United States for 
the period 1933-69. The modd treats esti
mates of the murder rate and the condi
,'<iollal prol.muilitics of apprehension, con
lIiction, and e)~ecution as jointly deter
millt!d by a system of simultaneous equa
lions. Since data limitations rule out an 
eJlicient estimation of structural equations 
relating to law enforcement activities or 
p~ivate ddense again:;t murder, the follow
ing discussion focusses on a supply-of
murders function actually estimated in 
lhis study. 

1. Tire ],furder Supply FU'!ctio~ 

It is assumed that the structural equa
tiOllS explaining the endogenous variables 
of the model arc of l), Cobb-Douglas variety 
in the arilhmetic means of all the relevant 
vaTiabl~s. The i:~urder supply function is 
specified as follows. 

(8; (~) = 

Cl'a·'P~1 aq'Pe I /'U#I;}'Y:' ,18
, exp (VI) 

where' C is a constant term and v. is a dis
turbance term assumed to IJe subject to a 
lir~t-order serial correlation. The regression 
equation thus ca)1 IJe written as: 

(9) )'1'"' 1'1A{ + Klll{ + v. 

where 

(lU) I' ... PVI'I + CI 

The v:triables Yh YI, and XI denote, re
spectively, the natural logarithms of the 
depcndent variable, other endogenous 
variables, and all the exogenous variables 
entering c(luation (S); p denotes the coelli
cient of serial correlatioll, and the sub
script -1 denotes one-periud lagged values 
of 11 variable. The cocJliciellt vectors A{ 
and B; have been e~tilllatctl jointly with p 
and the :;umdard error of et, <T., via a non
linear thrt'''-round esthllation procedUre 
proposed L~' Ray Fair. 

2. Variab16s Used 

The dependent variable of interest 
(Q/N) is the true rate of capital murders in 
the popuJatioll in a given year. The statis
tic actually used, (Q/N)O, is the number 
of murders and nOlluegligen t manslaughters 
reported by the police per 1,000 civilian 
popUlation liS computed from data re
ported by the FBI Ul1i/arm Crime Report 
(UCR)lO and the Bureau of the Census. 
This statistic can serve as an emdent esti
mator of the trut! Q/ N if the two were 
related by: 

where k indicates the ratiG of the true 
number of capital murders committed in 
a giVen year relative to all murders re
ported to the police, and II denotes random 

10 r am indebted to the Ullif"fm Crime ](cpurtiulf 
Sec (ion of (he FB! for making available .heir revised 
Bnnu,1 Cl.tima(c:! of the (o(al nUlllber tf ","rd.rs,"d 
nlher index crimes In tl"i United Sllltc'S during tbe 
period 1933-(15. 
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errors of reporting or identifying murders. 
It ~hould ile noted, however, that the 
fruction uf capital murders among all 
murders may have been subject to a syste
matic trend over time. Indeed, the theory 
developed ill Section IA suggests that the 
decrease in the tendency to apply the 
death pena\t"; in the United States over 
time may have led to an increase in the 
fraction of capital murders amongaJi 
murders. More important, the number of 
reported murders may have decreased 
systematically over lime because of the de
crease in the fraction of all attempted mur
den, resulling in the death of the victims 
due to the continuous improvement in 
medical technology. To account for such 
possible trends, the term k in equation (11) 
can be definud as k= (j exp{~T), where Ii 
and A are constant terms and T denotes 
chronological time. Upon substitution of 
(Q/N)O for (Q/N) in equation (8), the in
verse values of ~ andJ.L would be subsumed 
under the constant term C and the stochastic 
variable v, respectively, and exp( - AT) 
would emerge as an additional explanatory 
variable. Thus, the natur .. l value of T 
is introduce<.\ in equation (9) as an inde
pendent exogenous variable,lI 

The matrix of endogenous variables 
associated with Y, in equation (9) includes 
the conditional probabilities that guilty 
offenders be apprehended, convicted, and 
executed for murder. These probabilities 
have been approximated by computing 
objective measures of the relevant frac-

J1 Anollu:r important n~a!ion for introuucing chruno .. 
Jogicullime as an exoxt:uollS variable in equation (8) is 
to account fora posSiUe time trenu ill mb.dngvariable!l, 
in particull1f, the average length llf .,.,Jpri!;:l.onment for 
both <'Ililal nll<!u<lnu1l,il\l1 ~1\ltUCrs [or which nn com. 
piele time-Heries fs lIvail.Lle. SL"llltercd evidence sflOws 
rising lrend::i in the ntcJian value of prison ttrlllS served 
by .n mllnlo.· COli vi". oycr " larKe port of the period 
cullsidcrtd in Chis inv~tigutiun, hut this jncrease may 
ha vc h."" I.rgdy \clilll;ca!. With exccul;ons Lelng 
i"'I'0,ctll""~ frequenlly OYCr tillle. lhe {r"quoncy of life 
imprisunment :iCl1lCfll'CS for nlurder com-kl5 may lUlVe 
risen arcordingly, tbus incrt!a~illE; the mct\n O%, mt!di~ 
time~penl in pr~l)un~ by thl!Se c.Ol\victs. 

91-143 0 - 77 - 19 

trons of offende~s who are apprehended, 
~onvicted, and executed. The following 
paragraphs contnin a bric! discussion of 
these measures. 

Pa is measur~d by the national "clear
ance rates" as reported ily the 1<'13 r UCR, 
which urc estimates <if the percentage of 
all murders cleared by the arrest of a 
suspect. It is denotud by pOll. The condi
tional probability Pel a is idcn tically equal 
to Pchl a·Pcl ell-the product of the con
ditional probabilities that a person who 
committed murder be charged once ar-· 
rested, and that he be convicted once 
charged. Statistical exigencies preclude the 
estimation of a complete series of Pe/ll a, 
but Pel ch is estimatt!d by the fraction or 
all persons charged with murder who were 
convicted of murder in a given ycar as 
reported by the FBI aCR. This fraction, 
denoted by pocl a, muy serve us an l·mcient 
estimator of the uverall true probability 
Pel a, provided that Pelt] a were either 
constant over time, or propol tionally 
related to the probability of arrest Pa. 

The actual measures of Pel c consist of 
alternative estimates of the expected frac
tions of persons convicted of murder in a 
given Y",lr who wcre subsequently e)(e
cuted, POe[ c. Because no complete statis
tics on the disposition of munlcr convicts 
by typu of punishment arc nvailable, 
however, POel c has hl'('11 estimated in
directly by m\~tchillg allnual time-series 
Ual!l on convictions ltnd executiuns. Over 
nlOst of the period considi~rcd in this in
vestigation (up to 1962), cxecul:,l11s appear 
to lag convictions by 12 to 16 months on 
the average. An ohjcctive meaSllre of 
}'oel c in year t, thcrt!fore, may be the 
ratio of the number of persons executed in 
year t+ 1 tf> the number convicted in year 
tor PXQ1=E'.cl/C,.12 It must be pointed 

u J~);t!tUlion figures nrc hased un Nll/imwl PriSOIlS 
$141,",(;" B,d/.lin (N I'S) .t"tbtk •. tOJlvidiuJI ligures 
ure derived by C.~Q~1"'"tl"'.I"" Stlttblic. till lhe limo 
elapsed ht:tw~cn st:ntcIH..iIlg' uUll excc.:ulifJu mil be found 
in NP$ numbers 20 and 45. 
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out, however, that the number of person~ 
executed in year t+l, and hence PXQ,) is, 
of cOllrse, unknown in year t and must be 
forecast by potentia! offenders. Even if 
expectations with respect to PXQ, were 
unbiased on the average, the actual mag
nitude of P XQ, is likely to deviate tandom
ly from it5 expected value in year t. The 
elIed ot such random noise would be to 
bias the regression coellicient associated 
with PXQ, toward zero. I have therefore 
constructed four attcrtllltive forecast5 of 
the desiml "ariable: PXQL,=E.jCt-1j 
PXQ.=E,/C,; l'XQt=the sY5tematicpart 
of PXQ, computed via a linear dbtributed 
Jag regression of P XQl on three of its 
f<ll\~c.:cutivdy lagged values; IUld PDLI"" 
the systematic part of PXQl computed "/ia 
a second d~gree polynomial distributed lag 
function relating PXQl and four of its 
t:onsecutively lagged values. The advan
tage of u~ing thesl' alternative estimates 
of the expccted pOe! c is that all being 
bused on pa5i data, they may be treated 
largely as prc(lt·termined rather than as 
endogenous variables. Alternatively. P.\'QI 
is treated as au endogenous variable alollg 
with po(/ and pOcl a. and its systematic 
pa"t is l'omputed via the reduced form 
. ~grcssion equation (see 'fable 3). 

Two ditlicultics associated with the 
use of the proposed estimates of POe! c as 
mea$lIres of the true conditional probabil
ityof execution warrant special attc\\tion. 
First. it may be argued that the fraction 
of convicts executed for murder may repre
sent only the fraction of those cOilVicted 
of capz'/(// murders among all murder con
victs. Variations in PXQI or in other re
lated estimates might then be entirely un
related to the probability that 11 convict 
liable to be punished by the death penalty 
will be actuallv executed, and the expc-:tl.!d 
elasticity of the mun!er rllte With respect 
to these cstima tes might. be nil. However, 
the signiflcullt downward tre.nd in PXQ, 
between 1933 and 1967 suggests, ebl'C-

cially during the 1960's, that it may 
serve as a useful indica tor of the relative 
variatiolls in the true Pel c. Second, it 
should be noted thRt the relative variation 
ill the reported national murder rate 
relates to lhe United States as a whole, 
whereas the measures of POel c relate to 
only a subset of states which retained and 
actually enforced capital punishment 
throughout the period considered. Thus, 
the empirical estimates of the elasticities 
of the national m\lrdcr rate with respect 
to pOe! c may, on this ground, be expected 
to underst<l.te the true elasticities of the 
murder rate in retentionist states only. 

The matrix of exogenous variables as
sociated with Xl in equation (9) includes 
annual census estimates of thc labor force 
participation rate of the civilian popula
tion 16 years and over (calculated by 
excluding the armed forces from the total 
noninstitutional popUlation) Lj the unem
ploymellt rate of the civilian labor force 
Uj Millon l"riedm;\U's cl>timate of real 
per capita perman!:!nt income (extended 
through 1969) la y 1'; the percentage of 
residential population in the age group 
14;-25, A; and chronological time T. Other 
llXOgl!llullS varia.bles assumed to be associ
ated with the complete simultaneous 
equation model of murder and law en
forc~ment X, are one-year lagged esti
males of real expenditure on police per 
capita XPOL_1 and a\\nual estimates of 
real expenditure by local, state. and 
federal governments per capita XGOV. 
Real expenditures Ilrc computed by de
flating Survey of CIlTrCll1 Busilless esti
mates of current expenditures by the 
implicit price deflator for all governments. 
In addition, X 2 includes the size of the 
total residential popUlation in the United 
States N, and the percent of nonwhites in 

n I am indebted ll} Edi Karni for making available to 
me his t.p,\'ttctl calculation. of th~ l'''rm.n~nt income 
variable. 
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residential population NJV. The reason 
for including NW in the list of variables 
subsumed under X. is discussed below in 
Section lID. A list of all lhe variables 
used in the regression nnalysis is given in 
Table 2. . 

B. The Empirical Filld-illgs 

An interesting finding which poses a 
challenge to the validity of the analysis 
in Section I is that over the period 1933-
69, the simple correlation between the re
ported murder rate and estimates of the 
objective risk of execution given convic
tion of murder is positive in sign. For 
example, the simp!t! correlation coeffi
cients between (Q/N) 0 and PXQ" P XQ'_H 
and PXQ. are found to bt: 0.140, 0.09.6, and 
0.083, respectively. However, the results 
change substantively and are found to be 

in accordance with the theoretical pre
dictions and statistically meaningful when 
the fult econometric framework developed 
in the preceding section is implemented 
against the relevant data. Despite the 
numerous limitations inherent in the 
empirical counterparts of the desired 
theoretical constructs, the regression re
sults reported in Tables 3 and 4 uniformly 
exhibit a significant negative elasticiiy of 
the murder rate wi th respect to each 
alternatiye measure of the probability of 
execution. More importantly, the regres
sion rebults also corroborate the specific 
theoreticl1l predictiolls regarding the effects 
of apprehension, conviction, uncmpluy
men t, and labor force participation. 

Table 3 shows that tbe e5timated elas· 
ticity of the murder rate with respect to 
the conditional probability of execution IS 

TABLE 2-V'HrADLES USED III TIll!: REGKESSIOII ANALYSIS, ANNUAL .oBSERVATIONS 1933-69 

Standard 
Mean Deviation Arithmetic 

Variable (Natural Logarithms) Mean 

:!'I{ (Q/NJ'=Crime rate: offenses known per 1,000 civilian population. -2.857 0.156 0.058 

y,[ 
POa=Probah,lity of a,.est: percent of off.nses cleared. 4.997 0.038 89.835 

pocl a = C<t"ditiollal probability of convictiQn: percent of thosecbarged 3.741 0.175 42.733 
whl.' Wl!rt ton¥ic~e.d of murder.· 

po,lc=Cor.ditional proliaLility of .~ecutiol\; PXQ.=tbe number of 0.176 I 749 2.590 
executions for murder in the year t+l 8S a percent of the 
to\'al number (~f f..:onvictin!HI in yea.r t.b 

L=La.bor iui~~ participa.tion: f,action of ~ civilia.n popula.tion 
in Ibe labor force. 

-0.546 0.030 0.519 

U = Unemployment rale: percenl of the c;lvilian lalJor force un- 1.743 0.728 7.532 

X, 
employed. 

A =Fraclion of r.,.iJential populatiun in lhe age group 14-24. -1.740 0.118 0.177 
Y.=Frieumnn's ""timale of (r<!lll) permanent income per ""pita 6.868 0.33K 1012.35 

in dollars. 
l'=Chronological time (years): 31-37. 2.685 0.867 19.00 

[ NW.'·· •• "", ,_whl,.", ""'",. ,.,..,."", -2.212 0.063 0.110 
N=Civillan popUlation in 1,000.. 11.94-1 0.161 155,853 

X XGOV=Per capila (real) expenditures (excluding national defense) -7.061 0.5Ui .0005.12 
• of all govemlllellls in million doll.rs . 

XPOL_, =Per capita (realJ expenditures on police In dollars Jagged uue 2.114 0.306 8.638 
one year." 

• Tty. figure. for Pocla (1933·35) ond XPOL (aU the odd yours 1933-51) were inlerpolaled via an auxiliary re· 
gression analysis. 

"The actual number of execuHon. 1968, 1969, and 1910 was zero. However, the numoers were·a.ssumed equal to . 
I in each of these years ill conalructi"ll the value of JlXQ, in 1967~~. . 
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TAU~E l-MuoWEIlF1KST DIFfl!kI!NCES OF MUiJlER RA'fI'S (III NATUUL LOOARITIIMS) REGRESSED 

A(lAlN.T CO~R£SPOIIUINQ lIfODlZIltD FIRS:r DIYYE.ENCE~ OF SELECTED VAIIIABLES SET 1(1933-69) 

1/1/:')111 parenth"".s) 

EUec.livc. Period ;(COilC) Altern&live 11 , PO,le 
C 

6..po~ A,po<[4 A'i D,W.Sh,wHc " (c.",,, •• ) A'I'XQ,/J.'I'XQ. A'I'XQl_, A'.~ A'Y. A'U A'r 

I. 1~J5·69 f),25i -3.176 -1.553 -0,455 -0,OJ9 -I.3J6 0.6)0 I.'~\ 0.067 -o.on 
l.a" 0.052 (-0.7b) (-1.~9) (-3.5S) (-1.59) (-I.J6) (2.(0) (4.2J) (1.00) (-4.60) 

2.19l5-tl9 O.m -'.190 -1.1>2 -O,JS() -0,00& -I.m fl.'UU, t~lUl 0.062 -0.01.7 
1_81 0.n12 (-1.25) (-Ul) (-J.85) (~J.09) (-1.59) (2.19) (U6) (UB) (-6.61) 

J. 1935-09 0,017 -4.419 -1.2OJ -O.J1t -0.065 -1./05 0,512 I.J55 .,(lOg -O.tH? 
1,81 0.01' (-1.25) (-1.78) (-J.59) (-3.29) (-1,6) (2.20) (US) (2.55) (-6.m 

A'TXQ, a'PDLt A'P~Q, .. N)7-69 0.291 -2.'47 -1.461 -0,'87 -0.0<9 _1.J93 0.524 1.295 0.063 -O,lf14 
t,oo O.GI. (-0.01l (-2.03) (-l.J8) (-2.26) (-1.18) (1.94) (3.90) (2.09) (-4.93) 

.5. 19J9-'~ -0.201 6.00S -2.125 -0.85U -0.002 -0.417 0.059 0.180 O.OH -0.OJ2 
I." 0.050 (I.m (-3.00 (-4.IN) (-J.82) (-0.50) (0.23) (1.70J (O.m (-'.09) 

6, 19h u.,. 0.208 -J.503 -1.512 -0.424 -0.059. -1.168 0.4g5 1.455 0.064 -0.050 
l,gb O,(lSi ' (-O.~5) (-1.94) (-3.l~) (-UJ) (-I.J8) (1.42) (US) (1.9)) (-4.87) 

Nor,: :\UllcWIi;,b ClCcl,t T arc 10 ullturl_lloK,\rithml, The definitions. of tllCK variables arc: Biven 1" Table 2. 'fbe lermA'X denote. I,be litlur 
optraliorl X - X.t. The: valut"or P lS cshJrU!.led Villlhc C«hr,ulc..(Jrcllti ilco.tivt- procedure (CORCJ_ Th term a, is de6ned in Sectlon HAl. 
'tbe Il:rII1$ ol· "bod A·P,I" ill ~Iulllioni 1-5 alc computed vilL 11 reduced form l~n;f.Sion cqualicUl iUUlHling; C(conslfnl). Q/N-l. 1'1.1_1, 
p,t., ... J, INtI" L, .A, l~)I. U, T, PU,I'.I, L-Il A-I, 1'.0-" U~I. XPOL •• XGOV" NlY, N.1hc l~rJ111!1'Pa, A',hlll, andA'PXQl in tqualiuQ 6 
arc computed fia the 1.lune rtd~h!ed {unn with PXQ,.(PO,,!t) Clcludtd. 

lowe~t in absolute magnitude when the 
objective measure of Pel c, PXQIo is 
treated ill the r~,\· .·;sioll. analysis as if it 
were a perfectly ~orer;ast and strictly 
exogenous variable. The algebraic vulue 
of the elasticity associated with PXQ, is 

-0.039 with upper and lower 95 percent 
confidence limits (calculated from the 
normal distribution) of 0.008 and -0.086, 
The corresponding elasticities associated 
with the alternative measures of Pel c, 
PXQ1_1I PXQ" 1'XQI, PXQI, and PDL1 

TAU~ 4-MollIFIED FIRST DIPlEaUlc£s OY MuaDER RATES (IN NAWBAL LOGARlTIIIIS) REGRESSED 
AGAINST CORR&;"ONl>ING MOOlllED FIRST DIFYERENCES OF SELECTED VARIABLES SET II, 

ALTERIIATIV& 1'111£ PERIODS ANIl OTHER TEbTS 

<13/S. ill parenlheses) 

tlfec.tilIC Period ,(CORC) A'po,l, WarYeara 
C 

A'po. 
Dummy 

D.W_ Slati)tic ;, (Co",I,nl) A,po,l. A'I'XQ,_, A'TXQ, A'L A',j A·YJI A'U (t912-(1) A'r 

1.19ls-t.9" Q.059 -U)60 -1.2.n -O,JU -0,066 -t.JH O.HO l.ll8 0.068 -0.016 
UO O,OH (-1.00) (-1.56) (-J.07) (-I.J3) (-I.IY) (1.20) ('.81) (2.60) (-6.Sf) 

2.1937·o!l" 0.2g1 -2.568 -1.135 -0.111 -0.019 -1.J[ol.8 0.126 1.1S9 0.063 -o.OH 
199 0.016 (-0.61l (-1.87) (-3.22) (-2.31) (-1.57) (I.Y') ().9t) (2,10) (-4.96) 

3.191b-6"" -J.60lS -"lS5 -0.J45 -0,06' -1.11S 0.'" 1.3<8 Q.06~ -0.017 
IAI) 0.016 (-1.0J) (-2.11) (-3.25) (-3.11) (-1.40) (2.11) (4,9-{) (2.59) (-U9) 

i.l!IJS-()I) 0.1lO1 -'.882 -1.lll -0.J83 -0,009 -1.<187 . 0.<77 I.J9) 0.011 D.OIS -0.048 
I,th 0,016 (-I.l2) (-1.73) (-3.20) (-3.12) (-l.olJ (I.S9' (4.30) (I.'5) (0.31) (-5.16) 

5. 1!J17"b9 0.25U -2.0116 -1.olO); -u.508 -0.U55 -1.4:4-\ O,f,Ob ).3H O.Ull 0.035 -0.1><5 
.l,u!:! O.wlf (-0,51) (-2.10) (-1.01) (-2.30) (-1.>1) (I.2J) (3.73) (1.80) (0.50) (-4.12) 

6, I'HI~Q9 -(tlll4. ;.015 -l.7oB -o.7H -O.OH -1.008 0.1011 0,13-1 0.028 -(J.OJO 
l,ll O.OI~ (0.51) (-2.ll) (-J.7U.~ (-3.10) (-J.IlI) (0,5.) (2."') (0,91) (-•• 40) 

7.l?lI-b\' -0."'9 J.1S2 .... L941 -U.72J -0.066 -0.902 0.152 o,m O.OJll -().03b 
l.ll 0.~18 (O.'S) (-2.3K) (-.1.69) (-J.l4) (-O.99) (U.S5) (L()(,) (0.%) (-4.13) 

H.191)..(j6 -0.001 -5.618 -tJ.:iM -(J,.l6S 0.US5 -2.111 0,28J 0.921 0.036 -0.OJ6 
1.9U O.o.U (-2.21) (-1.10) (-l •• 9) (-3.12) (-J.m (1.65) (1.10) (1.11) (-6.30) 

O.l!lJ!H)O 0.016 --2.001 -U,9'16 -U,J(lO -0.051 -t.1oQ 0.112 0.180 0.027 -0.033 
1.90 O.OJ) (-0.590) (-I.J8) (-USf) (-3.2J) (-2.>5.) (I.OJ) (1.920) (1.11) (-•• 9?) -------- .----- ---- --------_. -

NI)ft: 'lime rtlc::reoce:t., in Tkblc 3 but tbe rc;duu:d form u,~ \0 comvutcA"'Jio .. and a. ... PO'ilJ dot-, not include.N. 
& :i.me ~ equAliul1:1i J .nd " rn 1'IilLlc l wittt the nli~ing dalA pcrhi,iuins to XPOL:l interpolated via a amoothing procedure. 
bs"rue a.a CIjUlt10U t to TIl~tc l Wllb.p a~Uilh:d to be uru (levci1I:gfWllon). 

",. 
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vary uetween -0.049 and -0.068 with 
up]Jl:r and lower 90 perct!nt confidence 
limits ranging betwecn -0.01 and -0.10. 
These results have been anticipated by 
the analysis of Section fIA2 where it was 
suggested that the regression coefficient 
associated with PXQ, is likdy to be biased 
toward zero dlle to the ciTed of random 
foreca~ting errors. In addition, since the 
analysis of optimal social defense against 
murder suggests that an ex.ogenous change 
in (QIN) may change the socially optimal 
value of Pe\ c in the sltme dire, <' •• IT\, the. 
coefiident as,ociated with PXQ, may be 
biased toward a positive value because of a 

-j potcntially positive correlation betwer.n 
(QIN) and the unsystt::rnatic part of PXQ,. 
This simultaneous equation bias)s ex
pected to be eliminated when the system
atic part of PXQl is estimated via the 
reduced form regression equation (PXQ.). 
It is noteworthy that the estimated 
elasticities of (Q/N)O with respect to al
ternative measures of Pe\ c are found 
generally low in absolute magnitude. This, 
perhilps, is the principal reason why pre
vious studies into the effect of capital 
punishment 011 murder using simple cor
relation techniques aud rough measures 
of the conditional risk of execution have 
fRiled to identify a systematic association 
between murder and the risk of execution. 

The regression results regarding til€) 
effects of pOu, pO~1 if, and pOe\ c copstitute 
perhaps the strongest findings of the em
pirical investigation. Not only do the signs 
of the elasticitit!s associated with these 
variables COliform 10 the general theoreti
cal expectations, but their ranking, too, i~ 
consistent wilh Ihl! predictions in Section 
1. Table 3 shows tllat the elasticities 
aS50da (eu wiLh pOll range bet Ween -1.0 
and - J .5, whereas till! elasticities associ
at~d wilh POel a in the various regression 
equations range uetween -0.4 and -0.5. 
And, as indicated ill tilt! precedillg pam-
graph, the claslicitii!;; assC)ciatcd .with 

POe\ c are lowest in absolute magnitude. 
COll~istent with predictions and evidence 
presented In Section In regarding a nega
tive,all0Dciation betweenpoe\ c on the one 
hand and pOa and pOe) 1I on the other, 
introduction of the latter variahlcs in the 
rt:gression equation is found to he pat
ticularly useful in isolating the (negative) 
deterrent impact of eslimates of POelc. Of 
~il)1i\ar importance is the introduction of 
the time trend T. 

The estimated values of the e1astici ties 
associated with the uncmployment rate 
U, labor force participation L, and permll
nent income Y>, in Table 3 arc not in('on
~istent with the theoretical expectations 
discussed in Sectiop lA. Of particular 
interest is that the effects of equal per
centage changes in POe! c and U aTe found 
to be nearly alike in absolute magnitude. 
Because murder is often a by-product of 
crimes involving material gains, the posi
tive effect of U on (Q/N)U may be at
tributed in part to Ihe effect of the reduc
tion in legitimate earning opportunities on 
the incentive to commit such crimes. In
deed, prdiminary time-saies regression 
r~sults shew that the e1asticitil!s of robbery 
and burglary .ra tes with rC~[lcct to the un
employment rMe are even larger in magni
tude tha!1 the corre~[l(jl(dil1g elasticities of 
the murder rale. Th~;e results conform 
more closely to theor"tical expectations 
than do the results in a cro,;s-stltte regres
sion analysis (see the aulhor (t973a». 
The reason, presumably, is [btt due to 
their higher correlaiiull with cyclical vari
ations in th" demand for labor, c111mges in 
11 over time measure the variations in 
both involuntary unemployment and the 
duration vi tillch ullemployment more 
effectively than do varijltions'in U across 
states at it given point in liine. The csU
matl!<l ncgaliw clre~t of variations in the 
lubor force participu t iOll ra It! on the 
murder rate can ue i:xplailicd along simi
lar lines. Thcorelicall'y, variatiollS. in L Rre· 
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likeiy to reflect opposing income I\-nd sub
stitution effecls of changes in market 
earning opportunities. However, with mea
sures of both permanent income f,o, and 
the rate of unernpillymellt ill traduced in 
the regression equation as independent 
explanatory vllriables, changes in L may 
reflect a pure substitution effect of changes 
in legitimate. earning opportu\\ities on tht! 
iucentive to commit crimes both against 
persons and property.H l'inally, the posi
tive associlltion uetwecn Yp and ((}/N)O 
lIeed not imply a positive income elaoticity 
of demand foc 'late and malice SillCt! 
changes in the level of the personal distribu
tion of illt:ome may be strongly corrdated 
with payotTs on crimes against proJlerty. 
1f legitimate employment opportunities 
are effeclively accounted for by U !lnd by 
L, changes in Yp may be highly correlated 
with similar changes in the incill,mccJ1L 
crimes against property. Such a partial cor
relation is indeed observed across states 
and in a time-~crics regres:;ion analysis of 
aime, aguinst property now in progress. 

The positive effeLt of variations in the 
percentage of the popUlation in, the age 
group 15-24, A, 011 the murder rate is con
sistent with the cross-state evidence con
cerning the correIa lioll bet ween these 
varh\bles. A possible explanation for this 
finding was already offered in Section IrA2. 
Additional analysis, not reported herein, 
indkated. that the effect of t[;e percentage 

" A 1,",",ilJle .'I,I.".tlon for the 6igllitic"'nt neg"live 
n .. ucintion between lallOr force I'ultidpation und "nr. 
ticulltrly (,.~llUes l\gainst the verson is lhat intcr'vcrtiunal 
frictiuns nnd ~oda.1 iutemc.:liulls lelluing to acts or .lItnlke 
ot..Cur nloslly in lie nonm:trket or hUnlt ~ec;tor rather 
~h.lI.t work. Au jucrc;". in ~he tOH,lliOlo .pent in the 
nonma,kcl.eclor (" reduction ill L) >nighllh.n gencr~l. 
11 po,it;ye .tale err,,! on the inchl.nc. 01 murder. 'l'hl. 
IJd IlUt hYJlolht!Si~ is n.vcrlhel ••• sUJlported by Fllr 
UCR .vide,,,. 0\1 the .en.onal panern uf l\1urdtr. Thi. 
~r;l\le mle p""k. twk •• yenr: around lhe hulitl.y 
~t3son (DcltmLcr) and Mounu the sununcr vacalion. 
•• 0'011 Ouly-Auuu.t) in whkh rdalively 1\10rc time is 
.pellt"1Il of work. It i. ubo fiUJlPotled Ly evidence that 
Lhc {retluenty uf murc.lt:rs on wct:kem.ls is signiJicu.utly 
lligh.r Ihan on we<kdn)'. (see William Grave$, 1', 327). 

of nonwhites in the population NW be
comes statistically insignificant when the 
time trend T is introduced as an inde
pendent explanatory variahle in the regres
sion equation, Consequently, this variable 
is t:xcluded from the regressions estimating 
the supply of lUurdersfunction. This result 
stands in sharp contrast to the ostensibly 
positive effect o,f NW on the murder rate 
across states. r have argued elsewhere in 
this context that the apparently higher par
ticipation rate of nonwhites in all criminal 
activities may result largely from the 
relatively poor legitimate employment op
portunities avaihlble to them (see the 
.mthor (1973a». Since, over time, varia
tions in these opportunities may be effec
tively accounted for by the variations in 
U llnd L, the estimated independent 
effect of NW may illdef~d be nil. The ncga
tiw partial effect of Ton (Q/N)O reported 
ill Taules 3 and 4 is not inconsistent with 
the predictions advanced in Section HAl. 

Th;: regression results are found to .'le 
robust with respect to the functional forL.' 
of the regress'ion equation. ]n additioll, 
estimating the regression equations by 
introducing the levels of the relevant vari
ables rather than their modified firsl dif
ferences (t1JUt is, assuming no serial cor
reltltion in the error terms) artificially 
reduces the standard errors of the regres
sion coellicients as would be expected on 
purely statistical grounds (see Table 4, 
equation (3)). The results ai": further in
sensitive as to the specilic estimates of 
expenditures on police used in the reduced 
form regression equation. The data for 
this variable are 1I0t available for all the 
odd years between .1933 and 1951 and the 
mis:;ing statistics were interpolated either 
via a reduced form r,~gr(;ssion analysis 
(XPOL) or a simple ~moothing procedure. 
The results are virtually identical (com
pare equations (1) and (2) in Table 4 
with equations (3) and (4) in Table 3). 
The introduction of a dummy variable 

... , 

'. 

..' 
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distinguishing the World War II years 
(1942-4-':) from other years in the sample 
has no discernible effect all the regressiQn 
results, while rhe effect of llle dummy vari
able ibclf appears to be statistically insi~
nificanl. 

Of more importance, the qualitative 
results reported in Table 3 are for the most 
part insensitive to changes in the 'peeifie 
in terval of time investigated in the regres
sion analysis, as indicated by the results 
reported in Table 4. Huwever, the absolute 
magllitudes of some of the estimated elas
ticities, especially those associated witQ 
Pea, pOe I at pOe I e, U, and L do change when 
estimated from different suuperiods. Fi
nally, the lIme-s<!riesestimates of the sup
ply-of-murders function appear quite cgn
sistent with independent estimates derived 
through a cross-state regression analysis 
using data from 1960. A detailed discussion 
of related issues is included in the author 
(1973b). 

III. Some Implications 

A. The Apparellt EJ1ec, oj Capital P1I1!
is!lmclIl: Delcrretlce or it1capacilatioll'l 
It has already been hinted ill the intrQ

duction to thi$ paper that an apparent 
negative effect of t!xecutiull on the murder 
rate may merely rellect the relative pre
ventive or incapacitating impact of the 
death penalty which eliminates the possi
bility of recidivism on the part of those 
executed. An estimation of the differen
tial preventive effect of execu~ioll relative 
to imprisollment for capital murder has 
been attempted in this study through an 
application of a general model of the pre
ventive effect of imprisonment developed 
in the author (197311). In this application 
of the model, ext!cution is identil1ed with" 
an imprisollment term Te, which is equlll 
to the life expectancy .of an average Jffet,
der imprisoned for murder. The dilIeren
tial preventive impact of execution is esti
·mated by tnking account of the ,alternativil 

<l.verage sentence served by those impris
I;med for cilpital murder Tm, the fractions 
of potential murders executed and illl
p'risoned, und the rate of popUlation 
$cQwth. 

Derivation of the expcl.ted partial 
elasticity of the murder rate with respect 
to the fraction of convicts executed, u P''fC, 

is omitted here for lack of space. I shall 
point out only that estimates of Up',I. 

derived on the basis of the extremely un· 
realistic: assumption that any potential 
Illurderer at large (outside prison) COIll

mits aile murd,.= each alld every year and 
for values of 1e and 'I'm estimated at 40, 
and between 10 and 16 ycars, tllspectivdy, 
vary between 0.020 and 0.037 (see the 
author (19731;». fhese estimates, there
fore, do not account fur the full magni
tudes of the absulute valuc~ of the elastici
ties of the murder rate Wilh respect to esti
mates of the fraction of convicts executed 
that arc reported in 'rabIes 3 and 4. More
over, according to the modd of htw en
forcement involving only preventive ef
fects, the partial dastkity of tilt! murder 
rate with respect to the fraction of those 
llPprehended for muder I"'u, is expected to 
be identical to the curr\!spond;ng elasticity 
with respect to the fraction of tho.,e appre
hended and charged with murder who were 
cOllvicted of this crime, POel a. The reuson, 
essentially, is that equal percentage 
changes in either pOa or pocl a have the 
slime effect on the fractions of ollenders 
who are incapacitn!pel th.rough incarc.:cfll.
tion or execution, and thus should have 
virtually equivalent preventive elYects on 
the murder rate. This prediction is ostensi
bly tl-t odds with the signilicallt positive 
difference between t!mpirical estimates of 
the murder rate with respect to J>Ua and 
pOcl (/, In contrast, the latter findings are 
consistent with implications of the deter
rent theory of la\'[ enforcement (see equa
tion (3). ~n light. of these observations 
one cannot rej:ct' the hypothesis that 
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punbhmeni in general, and execution in 
particuia.r, exert a unique deterrent c!Tt!ct 
on potential murderers. 

D. Tell/alive EslilllllicS oj Ihtl Tradeoff 
Betweet< Execl/l;ollS alid M tirder$ 

The rcgn:ssiQn results cOllcerning the 
partial elasticities of the reported murder 
rate with respect to various n1eaSUldS of 
the expected risk of execution giyen con
victiQn in different subperiods ai, can be 
restated in terms of expected tradcoffs 
between the execution of an offender and 
the lives of potentiai victims that might 
thereby be sayed. For illustration, COIl

sider the regression coefiicicllts associated 
with PXQ, and PXQ'_l in cqutrtiolls (6) 
and (3) of Taule 3. These coetlicients, 
-0.06 and -0.065, respectivcly, may be 
considered consistent estimates of the 
average ela~ticity of th!! national Illurder 
rat!!, (Q/N)O, with r.espect to the objective 
conditional risk of execution, POel co:; 
(E/C)O, over the period 1935-69. Evalu
ated at the mean values of murders IUJd 
executiolls over that period, (2= 8,965 
and"E"'" 75, the marginal tradeoffs, AQ/AE 
=&lJ/E, are found to be 7 and 8, respec· 
tively. Put diffcrently, an additional exe. 
cution per year over the period ;n question 
may Imve resulted, 011 average, in 7 or 8 
fewer murders. The weakness inherent ill 
thc~e predicted magnitudes is th'lt they 
Illay be subject to relatively l'lrge predk. 
tioll errors. More reliable poin t estimates 
of the expected tradeolTs should be com
puted at the mean vlducs of all the explan
atory variables entering th~ regression 
equation (hent;c, also the mean value of 
the dependent VHriablt) becausl! the con
fidence iuterval of the predicted value of 
the depclltlent vnrial.l1e is thert~ minimized. 
Thc mean values of the depender,l vari
able and thl.: explanatory variable used to 
calculate the value of &. in equation (3) 
of 'rable:3 are found to he nCl!rly identical 
with the actual values of the'l) two vari-

, " 

abIes in 1966 and 1959, re~pectively. The 
corresponding values of nllmlcrs and ex· 
ecutiolJ$ in these two yCllr~ Were (J(1966) 
"" 10,920'llnd E(1959)=41; the marginal 
trad~offs between t)xecution~ and murders 
l.>a~cd on the laUer magnitUdes and the 
ehl~ticity &,=- -(l.065 tlre found to he 1 to 
17. 

It should be emphasized that the ex
pected tradeoffs computed in the preced
ing illustration mailJly serve II method
ological .purpose Silll:C their validity is 
conditional upon that of the entire set of 
assumptions underlying the econometric 
investigation. In addition, it should be 
pointed out that the 90 percent confidence 
intervals of the dtlslicities used in the 
preceding illustrations vllry approximately 
between 0 and -0.10 implying thtlt the 
corresponding conlidence intervals of the 
expected tradeoffs in the last iIlustril.tion 
r,mge between limits of 0 and 24. As the 
aboye illu~trations indicate, however, al
though the estimated elasticities &. re
ported ill Tauh:s 3 and 4 are low in absolute 
magnitude, the tradeoJTs between exec\!
tions !,l.nd murders implied by these elas· 
ticities are not negligible, especially when 
evaluated at relatively low levels of execu
tions nnd relatively high levels of murder.l6 

Finally, it should be emphasized that 
the tradeoffs discusst!d in lhO! prec<:ding 
illustrations were baSed upon the partial 

n A d~crea5e in the numher or executions in 1960 
from 44 to 2 (ll", attual numher of execulion. in 1967), 
which implies 11 dcdine of 95 percent in lhe value of 
Pei c in that yea.r, would have h\t:ica~eu the murder rate 
that bame year by aboUl 6,2 jI.rccnt.irom 0.05 to 0,053 
pcr 1 JOOO i\t)l'ula.tion i[ tbe tru\!. value of Ul were equal 
to 0,065. The implied inc<"'",. ill lh. I1(lUulnunlher of 
murders in 1960 would htlVC lwell frqm 9t-OOO to 9,558. 
For CO'lJpilriblln, note (hilt thl! nltuul murder rale ill 
J 907 was 0,06 pe, 1,000 pupulation anti the number 01 
murders was 12,100. The values of other explul .. lory 
vuriuhlcs n.ssocitlted wilh the supply uf Illunlcrs fune .. 
tion wcre~ of tour!iC, quitt diffctcnl in tht.:sc two years. 
11y thia tentative liud cuugh calculation, the. ut!dine in 
Pelc alone might h;iVt! Ulcuuu\cd for ahoul 25 pcn.:ent 
of the hh:rease in lht: Jnurticr rute between 1960 and 

1907. 

.. 
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elasticity of (Q/N}0 with respect to me~, 
sures of POel c and thus, implicitly, on the 
assumption that the values of all other 
variables affecting the murder rate are 
held constant as the p~obability of execu
lion varies. In practice, however, the 
values of the endogenous variables Pa 
and Pel a may not be perfectly controllable. 
The theoretical analysis in Section 1 B sug
gests that exogenous shifts in the optimal 
values of Pel c may generate offsetting 
changes in the optimal values of Pa and 
Pel a. Indeed, consistent estimates of the 
elasticities of the reported murder rates 
with respect to alternative measures of 
POel c that were derived through a reduc\~d 
form regression analysis using as explana,
tory variables only the exogenolJf and pre
determined variables included in the sup
ply of offenses function an-i other struc
tural equations (X, and X. in Table 2) are 
found to be generally lower than the elas
ticities reported in Table 3.1' The actual 
tradeoffs between executions and murders 
thus depend partly upon the ability of 
law enforcement agencies to contNI simul· 
taneously the values of all the parameters 
characterizing law enforcement activity. 

IV. Conclusions 

This paper has attempted to present a 
systematic analysis of the relation be. 
tween capital punishment and the crime of 
murder. The analysi& rests on the pre
sumption that offenders respond to incen
tives. Not all those who commit murder 
may respond to incentives. But for the 
theory to be useful in explaining aggregate 
behavior, it is sufficient that at least some 
so behave. 

"The tlt<sticitie. associated wl\.h .?XQ" PXQ,_" 
rXQ .. and PV!., in this modified .educed form regrell
sian a.lalysis rdating to the period 1934-69 .~e found 
equal to -0,0269 (-0,83), -0,0672 (-2.29), -0,0414 
(-1.9~), and -.0.052 (-S,81), respectively, where tho 
numbers in partntheseg are the ratios of Ib~ 'c~fficient. 
to their standard errOI1l, 

l'revious investigations, notably those 
by Sellin, have developed evidence used to 
unequivocally deny the existence of any 
deterrent or preventive effects of capital 
punishment. This evidence stems by and 
large from what amounts to informal tests 
of the sign of the simple correlation be
tween the legal status of the death penalty 
and the murder rate across states and 
over time in a few states. Studies per
forming these tests have not considered 
systematically the actual enforcement of 
the death penalty, which may be a far 
more important factor affecting offenders' 
behavior than the legal status of the 
penalty. Moreover, these studies have 
generally ignored other parameters char
acterizing law enf orcemen t activi ty against 
murder, such as the probability of appre
hension and the conditional probability of 
conviction, which appear to be systemati
caUy related to the probability of punish
ment by execution. In addition, the direc
tion of the causal relMjonship between the 
rate of murder and the prohabilities of 
appreh~nsion, conviction, and execution 
is not obvious, since a high murder ra.te 
may generate an upward adjustment in 
the levels of these probabilities in ac
cordance with optimal law enforcement. 
Thus the sign of the simple correlation 
between the murder rate and the legal 
status, or even the effective use of capital 
punishment, cannot provide conclusive 
evidence for or against the existence of a 
deterrent effect. 

The basic strategy I have attempted to 
follow in formulating an adequate analytic 
procedure has been to develop a simple 
economic model of murder and defense 
against murder, to derive on the basis of 
tbis model a set of specific behavioraL 
implications that could be tested against 
available data, and, accordingly, to test 
those implications ::;tatistically. 'J,'he theo
retical analysis.provided shaj:p predktions 
concerning the signs and the" relative mag-
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nitudes of the elasticities of the murder 
rate with r~spect to the probability of ap
prehellsion and the conditional probaLili
tk~ of conviction and execlItioll for mur
der. 1 t Buggested abo the cxhitcnce of a 
sy:;tellllltic relation Lctwecll cmploYlllcnt 
and earning u[l(lortuui tics and the f re
quency of murder anti other related crimes. 
Although in principle the nega tive clIed 
of ctlpital puubhtnellt all the incentive to 
commit murder may be partly OffBct, Ior 
example, Ly au added incentive to elimi
nate wiLlle5~e5, the results of the empirical 
inve:;tigatioll arc not inconsistent with 
the hypothesis that, on balance, capital 
punishment reduces the murder rate. llut 
even m'lre signilicant is the finlling that 
lhe ranking of the elasticitie~ of the munler 
rate with respect to Pa., Pcl a., ,md Pel G 

conforms to the specific theoretical pre
dictions. The murder rate is also found 
negatively related to the luuor force par
ticipation mte and positively to tht! rate of 
unemployment. None of these result. is 
':Om[latiblt: with a hypothc:;is that offen
df'~s do not respond to incell lives. 1 n par
ticular, the results concerning the effects 
of the estiulUtes of the probabilities of 
apprehension, conviction, and execution 
arc not consistent with the hypothesis that 
,~xccution or imprisonment decrease the 
rate of murder only by incapacitating or 
preventing aPIJrehcn(kd olIcndcrs from 
committing further criml;!s. 

These observations do not imply tha t 
the empirical investigatiun has proved the 
existence of the deterrent or preVl!ntive 
effect of capitnl punishment. The results 
rtluy be biased by the absence of data on 
the severity of alternative punishmcn ts 
for murder, by the use of national rather 
than state statistics, and by other im
perfections. At the same time it i~ not ob
vious whether the net clTect of all these 
shortcomings necessarily exaggerates the 
regression results in fnvor of the theorized 
results. In view of the l)ew evidence pre-

sen ted here, onc cannot reject the hypothe
sis thut lllw enforcement activities in 
general and cxecu lions in particular do 
exert a deterrent effect on acts of murder. 
Strong hlfercnccs to the contrary drawn 
from earlier investigation~ appear to have 
been premature. 

Even if oue accepts the results concern
ing the partial effect of the conditional 
probability of execution on the murder 
rate as valid, these' results do not imply 
thnt capital punishment is necessarily a 
desirable form of punishment. Spe<;iiically, 
whether the current level of application of 
capital punishment is optimal cannot be 
determined independently of the question 
of whether the levels of alternative punish
ments for murder arc e;)timal. For,exam
ple, one could argue Oil the basis of the 
model developed in Section IA that if the 
severity of punishments by means other 
than execution had been greater in recent 
years, the apparent elasticity of the mur
der rate with respect to the conditional 
probability of punishment by execution 
would have becn lower, thereby making 
capital punishment ostcnsibly less cllicicllt 
in deterring or prev!!nting murders. Again, 
this observation need 110t imply that the 
effective period of incarceration imposed 
on convicted capital offe!1ders should be 
raised. GiVen the validity of the analysis 
pursued above, incarceration or execution 
are not exhaustive alternatives for elIee
tively defending against murders.17 In
deed, these conventional punishments may 
be considered imperfect means of deter-

" Ironically. th~ argument lhat capital pUllislullcnt 
should he abonshed uecause it has no de(errcllt dfect on 
ofTenders might serve 10 ilCiHfy the usc of capital pun· 
ishment as an ultimate me<J,U:i uf prevention of crime, 
Iii nee the risk of rcddivhinl thal callnot ue dct::rretl hy 
the threat of puni.:.hOlt:nt. is liCIt dimillutcu enlirtly 
eYen inside prison walk In t:onlrast) since lhe cdiullS or 
this in\'t,.>:;ti!.;'ltioll support. the nul ion that exc,,:ulioll 
excrls n pun: ueterrellt effecl on offcutiers, they cun bt 
used tu s.uggest that other p1.mishmenls, even those 
wltich do not have nny prtvcnlive cffect, can in prin
dl'l~ itrvo a. s""~tilutc ... 
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rence relative to monelary fines and other 
related compensations because the high 
"price" they exact from convicted offen
d~rs is not transferraule to the rest of 
society. Moreover, the results of the em· 
pirical inv!!stigation indicate that the 
rale of murder and other rdated crimes 
olay 1Iiso be reduced through increased 
employmcn t and earning opportunities. 
The range of effective methods for defens~ 
against murder thus extends beyond con 
vcntional means of law enforcement anCl: 
crime prevention. There is no unambigu
ous method for determining whether capi
tal punishment should be utilized as a legal 
means of punishment without consider
ing at the same time the optimal values of 
all other choice variables that can affect 
the level of capital crimes. .~ 
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NOTES 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT: A REVIEW OF RECENT SUPREME 
CODRT DECISIONS 

1. Introduction 

On July 2, 1976, the United States Supreme Court announced opinions in 
five cases dealing with the issue of capital punishment.1 In each of these <:ases 
the Court held that the death penalty did not invariably violate the Constitution.2 

Thus, the question left unanswered in Furman v. Georgia,s the constitutionality 
of the death penalty per se, was finally considered and resolved. 

More specifically, in three of the decisions, Gregg v. Georgia, Proffitt v. 
Florida, and Jurek v. Texas, the Supreme Court upheld the respective state 
death penalty provisions. Constitutionality was found prl.lnarily because these 
statutes provided judges and jurors with sufficient standards to adequately guide 
their discretion in imposing the death sentence. Conversely, in Woodson v. North 
Carolina and Roberts v. Louisiana the Court struck down mandatory death 
statutes as violative of the eighth and fourteenth amendments. Such mandatory 
death penalty provisions were held unconstitutional because they failed to provide 
a rationalized sentencing process. The opinions indicated that this rationalized 
process requires that the sentence procedure be nondiscriminatory; in other 
words tbe process must draw a meaningful distinction between a case in which 
the death $entence is warranted and one in which it is not. 

Traditionally the Court has had numerous opportunities to rule on the 
validity of the death penalty. However, until the decisions rendered this past 
July, the Court had been noticeably reluctant to consider whether the death 
penalty, per sc, violated the eighth and fourteenth amendments.' Though avoid
ing this basic question, the Court, with a single exception, steadfastly refrained 
from sanctioning imposition of the death penalty. This avoidance was managed 
by a consistent finding of procedural flaws in the various sentencing processes 
brought before the Court. 

It is the purpose of this note to analyze the history of litigation before the 
Supreme Court concerning capital punishment as it relates to the "cruel and 
unusual" clause of the eighth amendment. Particular emphasis wiII be placed 
on the most recent cases which are significant because they mark the first time in .. 
recent history where the Court upheld the validity of capital punishment per sc. 
As the majority of the Justices felt that the Court is not the proper governmental 
branch to rule on the propriety of this punishment, the significance of the judicial 
philosophy of a particular Court will be stressed. Additionally, the new pro-

I The five cases wcre: Gregg Y. Georgia, 96 S. Ct. 2909, Proffitt v. Florida, 96 S. Ct. 
2960, Jurek v. Texas, 96 S. Ct. 2950, Woodson v. North Carolina, 96 S. Ct. 2978, Roberts 
v. Louisiana, 96 S. Ct. 3001 (1976). 

2 96 S. Ct. 2923. 
3 408 U.S. 238 (1972). . 
4 It should be noted that the Court had assumed its validity without a specific holding 

in several CMes. However, in the past decade, in those cases where the Court was specifically 
asked to consider the constitutionality of the death penalty per se, it avoided making a 
determination. 
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cedural requirements mandated by the Court will be analyzed in an attempt to 
suggest strategies and considerations which may be useful to attorneys litigating 
death penalty cases or to legislatures in their effOits to enact legislation comport
ing with the new standard. 

II. Background 

A. Definition of Cruel and Unusual 

-.. The phrase "cruel and unusual puniRhmellts" was itself the subject of much 
judicial controversy in earlier years as an attempt was made to conceive a gen
erally accepted understanding of its scope. The history of Supreme Court 
litigation concerning capital punishments indica~r.s that the precise contours of 
the phrase were defined with some difficulty. However, from early on the 
Court was confident that "unnecessary cruelty" was the underlying concept of 
the cruel and unusual punishment prohibition." The notion of proscribing un
necessary cruelty is clearly the cornerstone of the eighth amendment's meaning. 

As the concept of "cruel and unusual" was further articulated in Supreme 
Court cases, it became apparent that capital punishment was not among those 
punishments conscitutionally proscribed.o Death sentences fell outside the ban 
because they did not involve torture or lingering death. Furthermore, despite the 
ultimate nature of the punishment, it wa!\ not considered inhuman or barbarous, 
generally due to its long history of acceptance: , 

An advanced articulation of this eighth amendment concept was provided 
in Weems v. United States.s This case marked the first instance in which the 
Supreme Court overnJed a legislative penalty.n In Weems, the petitioner was 
convicted of deceiving and defrauding the United States Government of the 
Philippine Islands by falsifying a cash book. The minimum prescribed penalty 
was confinement in a penal institution for twelve years at hard and painful labor. 
Upon conviction, a defendant was to be constantly bound in chains and stripped 
of parental and property rights, among others. Furthermore, upon release, the 
defendant was subjected to lifetime surveillance and perpetual absolute dis-
qualification.'o . 

Justice McKenna, writing for the majority, found this punishment to be 
both cruel and unusual. The significance of this decision stems from its intro
duction of two new considerations in this area. First, the Court was deeply 
disturbed by the excessiveness of the punishment in light of the nature of the 

5 Wilkerson v. Utah, 99 U.S. 130,135-36 (1879). 
6 In re Kemmler, 136 U.S. 436, 447 (1890). In this context it is somewhat un

fortunate that in this case the Court chose to label the extinguishment of life with the adjective 
"mere." It seems reasonablt: to conclude lhat the convicted <lefendant, the judge who 
pronounced the sentence, and the executioner who carried i~ out did not • regard the punish
ment as a "mere" extinguishment of life. It is noteworthy that in more recent decisions the 
Court has been very careful to avoid similar characterizations. 

7 See note 20, infra. 
a 217 U.S. 349 (1910). 
9 ,W8 U.S. 238, 325 (Marshall, J., concurring). 

10 217 U.S. 349, 364-65. Perpetual disqualification was "the deprivation of office, eVen 
though it be held br popular election, the deprivation of the right to .vote •.• and the los5 of 
retirement pay ••• .' ld. 
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crime involved." Accordingly, the majority adopted the concept of propor
tionality as essential to complete compliance with the constitutional demand of 
the eighth amendment. 

Furthemlore, though Weems did not involve r.apital punishment, it intro
duced a characterization of the eighth amendment which wouldhaveasignificant 
impact on later death penalty decisions. The Court characterized cruel and 
unusual as being a dynamic, flexible concept which was subject to modification. 
The constitutional clause was said to be "progressive, and ... not fastened to 
the obsolete but may acquire meaning as public opinion becomes enlightened by 
a humane justice."12 In later years, this notion was seized upon by several 
Justices, in the capital punishment context, in arguing that society had progressed 
to the point where the death penalty had become cruel and unusuaI,13 

The eighth amendment's formative phase came to an end in Weems. While 
the accepted meaning of the amendment would subsequently be refined and 
polished, its basic contours were clearly established. Labelling a punishment 
cruel and unusual indicated that its infliction was torturous, unnecessary, barbar
ous or excessive in light of the crime the defendant had perpetrated. More im
portantly, however, the Supreme Court had determined that the meaning of 
cruel and unusual was not static, but could acquire new meaning as the values of 
society changed. 

B. Transitional Developments 

Since factual situations arc so diverse, it is virtually impossible for a single 
legal definition to adequately deal with each situation in which it arises. There
fore, nuances of a definition must be established to allow the judiciary sufficient 
leeway in rendering decisions. This is particularly true when the concept of 
cruel and unusual is interpreted. Naturally, the evolution of such a doctrine is 
marked with anomalies and inconsistencies. 

One such inconsistency is t11e Court's consideration of the role mental suffer
ing plays in the determination of eighth amendment prohibitions. In Weems, the 
Court founel the imposition of lifetime surveillance sufficient tv render a punish
ment unconstitutional.1

.! As no physical suITe ring attached to surveillance, the 
conclusion must have rested upon considerations of mental suITering. In contrast, .} 
other contexts exist in which mental suffering has not been deemed to be a valid 
consideration." For cx~mple, mental suITering was found to play only a ", 

11 Id. at 377. In so holding the Court adopted the position of the minority in O'Neil v. 
Vermont, 141 U.S. 323 (1392). In the O'Neil decisbn, Justice Field objected to n. punish. 
men! for srllin·: intoxicating- liquors which was more severe th"n the prescribed penalties for 
bun;larr, hit:hway rohbery, manslaughter, forgery or perjury. (Id. at 339). Justice Field also 
stated that the prohibition of the eighth amendment was directed ag-ain5t "all punishments 
which by their excessive length or severity arc greatly disproportioned to the offences charged." 
(!d. at 33!J-40). This is apparently the first articulation of the notion that the punishment 
must suit the crime by the Supreme Court. In Weems, this became the position of a majority 
of the Court. 

12 !d. at 373. 
13 Sre Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238, 291 (Brennan J., concurring) sec also 408 U.S. 

at 360 (Marshall, J., concurring.) 
14 'Neems v. United States, supra note 8 at 381. 
15 Louisiana ex reI. Francis v. Resweber, 329. U.S. 459 (1947). 
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secondary role when the Court upheld a procedure which twice sent a defendant 
to the electric chair. Where the first attempt to electrocute a defendant failed 
due to a mechanical defect the state desired to repeat the process. The Court 
upheld this scheme as not being cruel and unusual.1

• If any conclusion can be 
drawn from these cases, it is that mental suffering is a factor which is comidered, 
but only in light of the other facis and circumstances surrounding each particular 
case. 

The case of Trap v. Dulles" is further evidence of the paradoxical position 
the Supreme Court has taken in defining the cru,!!l and unusual phrase. Thus, 
while statutory imposition of death has been consistently upheld, the Court in 
Trap found that Congress was forbidden to impose the penalty of citizenship 
forfeiture for the crime of wartime desertion.'a A reconciliation of such defini
tional applications is difficult to achieve. 

Following the Weems rationale, the Court frequently noted that the eighth 
amendment "must draw its meaning from the evolving standards of decency that 
mark the progre...<s of a maturing society."tO Despite this admonition for con
temporary inJicia, history and tradition were openly considered.20 Both Trap 
and more recent decisions clearly indicate that while the "evolving standards 
doctrine" is espoused, in actuality the test is two-pronged, with both historical 
and contemporary societal attitudes playing a. role in the decision-making 
process.n 

Despite these anomalies, the definition of cruel and urtUS1Jal became more 
sophisticated with each interpretation. Early in its development consideration of 
the dignity of man became a central aspect of eighth amendment litigation.2

' 

The states' power to punish had to be exercised within the limits of civilized 
standards."" Such civilized standards came to require that whenever a defendant 
loses "the right to have rights"" the punishment must be carefully examined for 
potential abuses. 

Initially, it appears as though these criteria of evolving and civilized stan
dards could readily be utilized to invalidate the death penalty.2s However, the 
Trap Conrt, in dictaJ expressly stated that capital punishment was constitu
tionally acceptable.20 It was this anomaly which prompted Justice Frankfurter to 
pose the following question: 

16 !d. at 446. 
17 356 U.S. 86 (1958). 
18 ld. at 103. 
19 !d. at 101. 
20 !d. at 99·100. 
21 The Court's analysis follows: 

Whatever the arguments may be against capital punishment. both on moral grounds 
and in terms of accomplishing the purposcs of pUllishmelT'..--and they 3.re forceful
the death penalty has been employed throughout our history, and, in a day whet. it 
is stll! widely accepted, it cannot be said to viola.te· the constitutional concept or 
cruelty. !d. at 99. 

22 !d. at 100. The comments of Chief Justice Warren sh()uld be read i.n light ()f the 
comment he made indicating that the exact scope of cruel and unusual had net becn detailed 
by the Court. 1 d, D.t 99. 

23 !d. 
24- !d. at 102. 
25 As will be discussed later, the' SUpreme Court of California did use a similar rationale 

to overrule its state stalute calling Ior the death penalty. Peorle v. Anderson, 6 CaI.3d 626, 
493 P.2d 880. 100 Cal. Rptr. 152, ecrt. denied 4-06 U. S. 958' (1972). 

26 356 U.S. 86, 99. 
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Is constitutional dialectic so empty of reason that it can be seriously urged 
that the loss of citizenship is a fate worse than death?2T 

The transitional period indicates that although the definition of "cruel and 
unusual" had acquired general contours, applying its abstract tenns to concrete 
factual circumstances was a difficult task. However, despite these problems, the 
constitutionality of the death sentence was never in doubt. 

C. Procedural Definition 

The next stage of development in this area witnessed the eighth amendment 
acquire a new meaning, quite different from prior considerations. The Court 
remained steadfast in its refusal to consider the basic issue: Does the death 
penalty per se violate the eighth amendment? However, by finding procedural 
defects in various sentencing processes, the Court skillfully refused to sanction a 
death sentence while avoiding this ultimate decision. The procedural analysis 
was wholly unprecedented. Thus it was justifiable to hypothesize that the Court 
was using the procedural technique as a means of preparing the public for a 
major policy change. 

There are several illustrations of this technique in Supreme Court cases. 
For example, under the Federal Kidnapping Act;a the death penalty was a 
potential punishment only if the accused demanded a jury trial.'· The Act was 
held unconstitutional because it imposed "an impennissible burden upon the 
exercise of a constitutional right.»3O A ~tatute which interfered with the right 
to demand a jury trial and plead not guilty could not withstand constitutional 
scrutiny. 

Further eighth amendment protection was provided when the defendant 
entered a guilty plea. It became unconstitutional for a trial court to accept a 
guilty plea to a capital offense without an affinnative showing that the guilty 
plea was entered intelligently and voluntarily.31 The eighth amendment insured 
protections greater than examining the nature of the punishment itself. The 
defC'.ndant was provided procedural protection at the pre-trial stage when a plea 
wa.s entered and when electing to try the case before a judge or a jury. 

The eighth amendment was held to embody additional procedural safe
/,'1lards when a jury trial was chosen. Jurors could not be excluded merely 

"'-

27 Id. at 125, (Frankfurter, J., dissenting.) 
28 At that time the act provided: 

Whoever knowin'{ly transports in intcrslatc ••. commerce, any person who has been 
unl;\wfully ... kidnapped ..• and held for ransom ••. or otheJC.vise ••. shall be 
punished (I) by death if the kidnapped person has not been liberated unhanned, 
and if the verdict of the jury shall so recommend, or (2) by imprisonment for any 
term of years or for life, if the death penalty is not imposed. 

The Court noted that the statute set forth no procedure for imposing the death penalty upon 
a defendant who may waive the right to a jury trial or upon one who pl~ads guilty. 390 U.S. 
at 570-71. 

29 !d. at 571. 
30 United States v. Jackson, 390 U.S. 570, 572. (1968). 
31 Boykin v. Alabama, 395 U.S. 238, 242 (1969). 
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because they voiced general objections to the death penalty.·~ Apparently, only 
veniremen who unconditionally opposed capital puni&ilment could successfully 
be challenged for cause. 

Thus, although the pattern was clear it was not without deviation. As each 
confrontation brought the Court closer to the ultimate issue, further procedural 
demands could be found which would postpone the final decision. The evasive 
technique was employed by the Supreme Court for a twenty-three-year period 
beginning in 1957.33 In 1970, however, the Court reversed the trend of refusing 
to affirm a death sentence, in M cGautha v. Ccdifomift, when it allowed the jury 
to impose the death penalty in a procedure void of governing standards~4 Such a 
process was acceptable because it was thought to be impossible to articulate stan
dards which would adequately enable the jury to differentiate between the situa
tions meriting a death sentence and those which did not.3S The Court's sanc-

32 Witherspoon v. Illinois, 391 U.S. 510 (1968). At the time of the trial the Illinois 
statute provided: 

In trials for murder it shall be a cause for challenge or any juror whe> shall, on 
being examined, state that he has conscientious .$cruples against capital punishment, 
or that he is oppe>sed to the same. ILL. REv. STA.T., Co 38, § 743 (1959). ld. at 512. 

33 The prior case where the court had sanctioned the death scntence was the Louisiana 
ex reI. Francis case in 1947. 

34 McGautha v. California, 402 U.S. 183, 186 (1971). McGautha was convicted of two 
countn of armed robbery and one count of first-degree murder as charged. During the penalty 
trial, at that time under Californi .. law punishment was determined in lL separate proceeding 
following the trial on the issue of guilt, the jury was instructed in the following language: 

in this part of the trial the la,\' does not forbid you from being influenced by pity for 
the defendants and you may be governed by mere sentiment nnd sympathy for thl! 
defendants in arriving at a proper penalty in this caSe; however, the Jaw docs not 
forbid )'ou from being governed by mere conjecture, prejudice, public opinion or 
public feeling. 

The defendants in this case have been found guilty of the offeusl! of murder in 
the first degree, and it is now your duty to detennine which of the penalties provided 
by Jaw should be imposed on each defendant for that oITense. Now, in arriving at this 
detennination you should consider all of the evidence received here in court presented 
by the people and defendants throughout the trial before this jury. You may also 
consider all of the evidence of the circumstances surrounding the crime, of each 
defendant's background and history, and of the facts in ·agl\r:watlon or mitigation 
of the penalty which have been received here in court. However, .it is not essential 
to your decision that you find mitigating circumstances on the one hand or evidence 
in aggravation of the offense on the other hand. 

• • . Notwithstanding facts, if any, proved in mitigation Dr aggravation, in 
detennining which punishment shall be inflicted, you are entirely free to act ac· 
cording to your own judgment, conscience, and absolute discretion. That verdict must 
express the individual opinion of each juror. 

Now, b!!yond prescribing the two alternative penalties, the law itself provides no 
standard for the guidance of the jury in tile selection of the penalty, but, rather, 
commits the whole mattcr of determining which of the two pena1ties shall lw fixed 
to the judgment, conscience, and absolute discretion of the jury. In the detennina
tion of that matter, if the jury does agree, it mllst be unanimous as to which of the 
two penalties is imposed. 

4{)2 U.S. 189-90. 
3S !d. at 204-. The fact that Justice Harlan relt it lmPQssible to articlliate adequate 

standards for the jury to employ is lurther reflected by the following statement: 
In light of history, experience, and the present limitations of hum"n knowIcdge. 

we find it quite impossible to say that committing to the untrammeled discretion of 
the jury the power to pronounce life or death in capit,,1 cases is offensive to anl'thin<: 
in the Constitution. The StMes arc entitled to assume that jurors confronted with 
the trulY'awesome responsibility of decreeing death for a fellow human will act Wilh 
due regard for the cDnscquencc' of their decision and will consider a variely (If 
factors, many of which wilT have been suggested by the evidence or brthe arguments 
of defense counsel. For a court to attempt to catalog the appropriate factors in this 
elusive area could inhibit rnther than expand the SCOPe of consideration, for no list of 
circumstances would evt:r be really complete. The infinite variety of cases arid facet. to 

91-143 0 - 77 " 20 
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tioning of capital punishment for the first time in twenty-three years was note
worthy. 

Although the future direction of the Court was uncertain as a result of 
this change, procedural considerations remained very much a part of eighth 
amendment analysis. But the relative significance of procedural matters in re
lation to the punishment itself was less certain. Apparently, the procedures re
sulting in the death sentence were beginning to overshadow the character of the 
punishment itself. 

D. A Contrasting State Court Decision: People v. Anderson 

The procedural focus of the United States Supreme Court had not in
fluenced the California Supreme Court. On February 18, 1972, the Supreme 
Court of California rendered its decision in People v. Anderson.'· The state court 
deviated from the Supreme Court's appl'Oach in that it focused directly on the 
merits of the death penalty itself. The California court concluded that capital 
punishment was cruel, unusual and could not be justified as furthering any of the 
accepted purposes of punishment." 

In reaching this conclusion the court stated that capital punishment: 

degrades and dehumanizes all who participate in its processes. It is, un
necessary to any legitimate goal of the state and is incompatible with the 
dignity of man and the judicial precess.'s 

It noted that frequency of imposition was the proper barometer to employ in 
determining whether capital punishment offended contemporary standards of 
decency.3D As the dcath penalty was infrequently used, the court concluded that 
the punishment was incompatible with current standards. Finally, the court. 
rejected historical justification for the death sentence, stating that incidental 
references to the penalty in . the California constitution merely recognized its 
existence at the time the constitution was adopted. 

each case would make general standards elther meaningless "boiler-plate" or a 
statement of the obvious that no jury would need. Id. at 207-08. 

36 6 Ca1.3d 628, 493 P.2d 880, 100 Cal. Rptr. 152, cert. dctlicd 406 U.S. 9513 (1972). 
37 Id. at 645. It should be noted that the court was interpreting article T, section 6 of the 

California Constitution (Id. at 633) and thus did not resolve the issue of whether capital 
punishment was also pros~ibed by the eighth amendment to the United States ConstitutioIt.
rd. at 634. 

38 !d. at 656. 
39 Id. at 6413. The court made the following comments regarding the acceptance of the 

death sentence: 
Public acceptance of capital punishment is a relevant but not controlling factor in 
assessing whether it is consonant with contemporary standards of decency. But 
public acceptan~e cannot be measured by the existence of death penalty statutes or by 
the fact that some juries impose death on criminal defendants. Nor arc public opinion 
polls about a proce.s which is far removed from the experience of those responding 
helpful in determining whether capital punishment would be acceptable to an in
formed public were it ev~nhandedly applied to a substantial proportion of the persons 
potentially subject to execution. Although death penalty statutes do remain on the 
books of many jurisdictions, and public opinion polls show opinion to be divided as 
to capital punishment as an abstract proposition, the infrequency of its actual ap
plication suggests that among those p~rsons called upon to actually impose or 
carty out the death penalty it is being renudiated with ever increasing frequency. Id. 
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By denying certiorari, the Supreme Court avoided a direct review of this 
dissimilar method of analyzing capital punishment. However, as Furman v. 
Georgia40 was pending before the Supreme Court at the time Anderson was 
~ecided, the Court would have the Jpportunity to voice its views on the Cali
fornia approach almost immediately. 

Thus, state court decisions notwithstanding, by 1972 several aspects of 
"cruel and unusual" had been fairly well established while others remained un
certain. It was clear that the phrase mandated respect for human dignity in im
plementing punishments. For punishments to compoz:t with hllman dignity they 
could not be inhuman or barbarous, they had to be proportional to the offense 
committed and had to serve a valid social purpose. However, the significance of 
the historical acceptance of punishments was uncertain. The COltrt almost in
variably considered whether the punishment in issue had been traditionally ac
cepted, despite the evolving standards doctrine it simultaneously espoused. More 
importantly, it was not certain whether the practice of reversing death sentences 
had been abandoned entirely. Whether the procedural definition of cruel and 
unusual now exceeded the traditional definition in importance was yet to be 
resolved. Finally, the impact, if any, that the California decision would have 
on Supreme Court analysis was not determined. As the Furman decision Wl:S 

pending it was hoped that some of these unresolved questions would be answered. 

III. Furman v. Georgia 

A. Background 

At the time Furman was decided, 41 states, the District of Columbia, and 
several federal jurisdictions authorized the death penalty!1 However, by any 
standard, the impositio.'1 of that penalty was infrequent. In 1970 only 127 
people received the death sentence; in 1971 the number dropped to 104 and to 
a low of 75 in 1972,,2 'I~e infrequency \)f use prompted some commentators to 
conclude that the Suprer;, le Court could" and should, declare the death penalty 
unconstitutional."s Thu';. the Court wa.'} being pressured to finally rule on the 
constitutionality of the punishment fler se. It is with this background in mind 
that Furman should be rt:ad so as to better understand the full import of this 
landmark case. 

B. The Decision 

On June 29, 1972 in a per curiam opinion, the Supreme Court announced 
its decision in Furman v. Georgia. The opinion is incredibly simple considering 
the complexity of the issue involved: 

40 40S 'u.S. 238 (1972). 
41 [d. at. 341 (Marshall, J., concurring.) Thertine states which did not authorize capital 

punishment under any circumsta'lces were: Alaska, Hawaii. Iowa,' Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Oregon, West Virginia and Wisconsin. U. at 340, n.79. 

42 96 S. Ct. 2909, 2929 n.26, 
43 Goldberg & Dershowitz, J)pciaiinglhe J)ealh Penalty Unco'ls/ilutio.nal, 83 HARv, L. 

REV. 1773, 1818-19 (1970) .. 
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Certiorari was granted limited to the followin~ question: "Does the im
position and carrying out the death penalty in lthese cases] constitute cruel 
and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth Amend
ments?" 4{)3 U.S. 952 (1971) The Court holds that the imposition and 
carrying out of the death penalty in these cases constitutes cruel and un
usual punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. 
The judgment in each case is reversed insofar as it leaves undisturbed the 
death sentence imposed, and the cases arc remanded for further proceed
ings." 

However, nine separate opinions were issued, each Justice expressing his own 
view on the matter before the Court. This reflects the true nature of the con
troversy more so than the per curiam opinion. Five Justices supported the per 
curiam judgment while four dissented. 

1. The Majority Opinions 

Of the pvc Justices who found the death penalty unconstitutional, Justices 
Stewart and -White took the most moderate positions. Both of them indicated it 
was unnecessary to determine the ultimate constitutionality of capital punish
ment under any circumstances.'" 

In assessing this punishment for murder, Justice Stewart concluded that the 
sentences in question were, "cruel and unusual in the same way that being struck 
by lightning is cruel and unusual."'G He felt they were unusual "in the sense 
that the penalty of death is infrequently imposed for murder, and its imposition 
for rape is extraordinarily rare."" Stewart's conclusion rested on a three-part 
analysis: First, the death penalty was a potential sentence in a large number of 
cases; second, it was actually imposed in an extraordinarily sm?ll number of 
these cases; and third, there was no rational dilrerentiating factor which sepa
rated the cases where it was imposed from those where it was not. Therefore, he 
concluded its imposition was wanton and freakish!a 

Justice Whitc also cited the infrequency of imposition as the constitutional 
flaw of the death penalty. Hc felt that the societal needs of retribution and 
deterrence werc not adequately served when capital punishment was 81;) in
frequently imposcd,4° The utilitarian argument was that the death penalty failed 

44 408 U.S. at 239-40. 
45 Id. at 306, (Stewart, J., concurring.) Id. at 311, (White, J., concurring.) 
46 Id. at 309. Justice Stewart noted that although many people were convicted of rape 

and murder durin\( the sante time period as the petitioners, the petitioners before the Court 
wcre amon'l' a "cnpricinu,ly s.;lccted random handful" of people who were given the death 
penalty. Id. at 309-10. This observation led him to con dude that, "the Eighth and FOllrteenth 
Amendments cannot tolemte the infliction of a sentence of death under legal systems _ that 
pennit this unique penalty to be so wantonly and freakishly imposed." I d. at 310. -

47 Id. at 309. 
48 !d. at 310. 
49 !d. at 311-12. JlI_'tire White noted that, "the death penalty is exacted with great in

frequency even f(,r the most atrocious crimes and that there is no meaningful basis for dis
tinguishing the few cases in which it is imposed from the many cases in which it is not. 
The short of it is that the policy of vesting sentencing authority primarily in juries-a decision 
larfjely motivated by the desire to mitigate the harshness of the law and to bring community 
judgment to bear on the ~entcncc as well as guilt or innocence-has so effectively achieved 
lts aims that capital punishment within the confines of the statutes now before us has 
for all practical purposes run its course." Id. at 313. 
He also notcd that in deirr,ating sentencing .authority to a jltr)'. which could -refuse to impose 
the death sentence regardless of the circumstances. a legislature was allowing its policy to be 
dictated by juries and judlles rather than legislators. I a. at 314. 

\ -

.. 
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as a credible deterrent when it was not enforced regularly. Furthermore, its 
value in retributive terms was doubtful when, in the vast majority of instances, 
a prison term was sufficient.'o He also indicated there was no discemable 
distinction between the Cases in which the death sentence was imposed and 
those in which it was not. Justice White thus avoided using the traditional test 
of cruel and unusual, i.e. whether the sentence is inhuman and barbarous.51 

The position taken by Justice Douglas was more critical of capital punish
ment. He felt it was important to focus on the statutes as applied, and thus 
reached the following conclusion: 

[T]hese disr..rctionary statutes are unconstitutional in their operation. They 
are pregnant with discrimination and discrimination is an ingrrdient not 
compatible with the idea of equal protection of the laws that is implicit 
in the ban on "cruel and unusual" punishments. 52 

Noting that the Court was limited by the earlier }.IcGautha v. California'3 

holding, Justice Douglas was dislurbed by the absence of standards for th-: jury 
to use in selecting a sentence. A system that allowed, "[p]eople [to] live or die, 
dependent on the whim of one man or 12"5" could not withstand constitutional 
scrutiny. 

Justices Brennan and Marshall were most adamant in their objections to 
capital punishment. Both of them would hold that the death sentence was per se 
a crucl and unusual punishment.55 

Justice Brennan summarized his position on the constitutionality of capital 
punishment as follows: 

Death is an unusually severe and degrading punishment; there is a strong 
probability that it is inflicted arbitrarily; its rejection by contemporary 
society is virtually total; and there is no reason to believe that it serves any 
penal purpose more effectively than the less severe punishment of imprison
ment. ... Death, quite simply, does not comport with human dignity.G" 

He said "[tJhe primary principle is that a punishment must not be so severe as 
to be degrading to the dignity of human beings."s1 1£ society rejects a punish
ment, rejection being determined by frequency of use rather than legislative 
authorization,ss Justice Brennan would conclude there is a strong probability 
the punishment does not comport with conceptions of human dignity."n Thus, 

50. Id. 
51 It is also interesting to note that Justice White's analysis focused on the needs or the 

state rather than the rights of the individual. His analysis led him to believe the value the 
st. .. te received in extracting the c!eath penalty was insufficient to justify its existenc('. He did 
not feel that the individual was required to sacrifice too much for the crime committed • 
. 52 [d. at 256-57 Justice Dou/llas devot~d a. great deal of his consideration to the applica. 

tlOn of the death penalty to members of minority groups, ~nd concluded from several surveys 
that the death penalty discriminated against the poor and the Negro. ld. at 249-52. 

53 402 U.S. 183 (1971). 
54 408 U.S. 23B, 253. 
55 Id. at 286 (Brennan, J., concurring.} ld. at 359 (Matshall, J., concurring.) 
56 Id. at 305 (nrennan, J., concurring.) 
57 !d. at 271. 
58 [d. at 279. 
59 !d. at 277. \ 
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the infrequent imposition of the death penalty, in light of its rather frequent 
availability, allowed Justice Brennan to conclude society rejected it because of its 
incompatibility.GO Additionally, the Justice viewed the penalty's pattern of im~ 
position as arbitrary infliction and therefore unconstitutional.61 

The pervasiveness of moral overtones is the hallmark of Justice Marshall's 
opinion. He felt the mcmbers of the Court should balance the penalty of capital 
punishment with notions of contemporary self-respect.62 The dynamic nature of 
"cruel and unusual" was the most important principle to consider in assessing 
the constitutionality of the death sentence."" In this view, Justice Marshall stated 
the Court could take judicial notice of the fact that "for more than 200 years 
men have labored to demonstrate that capital punishment serves no useful 
purpose that life imprisonment could not serve equally well."" Ultimately, he 
concluded that society had evolved to the point 'vhere capital punishment could 
no longer be constitutionally sanctioned. 

Hypothesizing that if the citizenry were well informed about capital punish
mcnt they would find it immoral,"' Justice Marsr. 1l concluded that at this time 
in history capital punishment was unacceptable."6 Justice Marshall was the sole 
member of the Court to squarely rule on the morality issue. Although both 
Chief Justice Burger and Justice Blackmun, in their dissenting opinions, ex~ 
pre~$cd their personal abhorrence of the death penalty,"' they felt personal con~ 
sidcr9.tions should not enter into the decision and therefore did not concur in 
Justice Marshall's conclusion. Had the dissenters felt differently, it is possible 
Furman would have been significant as the case in which capital punishment 
was abolished on grounds of moral aversion. Furthermore, the vote would have 
been 7-2 and not likely to faee a subsequent challengt. 

2. The Dissenting Opinions 

The Nixon appointees all disagreed with the Court's resolution of the issue. 
However, it should be noted that their opinions were stated with less conviction 
than those of the majority. It would certainly be an error to say that the dis-

60 Mr. Justice Brennan said, "In comparison to all other punishments today •. the 
dcliberat(, extinguishment of human life by the State is uniquely degrading to humanrdignity." 
I d. at 291. He further noted that death remained the only punishment that involved con
scious infliction of physical pain and that a tremendous amount of mental pain attached to the 
imposition of tlw death penalty. I d. at 288. 

til Jd.aL293. 
62 frI. at :H 5, (Marshall, J., concurring.) 
63 1 d. at 329. • ", 
64 !d. at 3;9. 
65 [d. at 363. . 
66 I d. at 360. Justice Marshall cites the cases of United States v. Rosenberg', 195 F.2d 

563,608 (2(( Cir.) , cart. denied, 344 U.S. 838 (1952); Kasper v. Brittain, 245 F.2d 92, 96 (6th 
Cir.) cert. denied 355 U.S. 834 (1957) and People v. Morris, 80 Mich. 634, 639, 45 N.W. 
591, 592 (1090) as supporting the principle that a punishment is valid unless it shock, the 
conscience and sense of justice of the people . 
• • 67 .Chief .Tuslic.e Burger stated, "If we. were possessed of legislative power, 1 would either 
lOIn WIth Mr. Jushce Brennan or Mr. Jushce Marshall or, at the very least, rel,trict the use of 
c~pital. punishmert to n .mall category of !he .most heinous c.rimes." [d. at 37!),· (Burger, C.J., 
dISsenting): Justace Blackmun remarked, ' I YIeld to no one m the depth of my distaste antip
athy, and, mdeed, abhorrence, for the death penalty, with all its aspects of physical dist:ess and 
fear and of moral judgment exercised by finite minds. That distaste is buttress'ed by a belief that 
capi~al pU!lishmcnt serve~ 110 useful purpose that can be demonstrated." 1 d. Ilt 405, (Blnckmun, 
J., dlSSentmg;) 
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senters strongly advocated the use of capital punishment. Rathert t.1Jey felt that 
it was not the Court's province to overrule legislative pronouncements. Thus, 
the major disagreement was reflected by a difference in perception of the Court's 
role in the constitutional scheme of government.58 

Despite personal feelings, Chief Justice Burger was compelled to dissent 
because he felt "constitutional inquiry ... must be divorced from personal 
feelings as to the morality and efficacy of the death penalty."CD He acknowledged 
that the eighth amendment was not a static concepeD but found no evidence in
dicating that a punishment explicitly authorized in the Constitution was "sud
denly" offensive to the conscience of society." He disagreed with the majority 
position that the limited u.~e of the death sentence reflected society's distaste of 
capital punishment. Instead, it attested to the juror's "cautious and discriminat
ing reservation of that penalty for the most extreme cases.'l12 In any event, the 
efficacy of the punishment was not a proper consideration;~ 

The heart of the Chief Justice's disagreement with the majority concemed 
the propriety of the Court's involvement in this area, noting that this matter was 
better suited for legislative resolution.H He spoke with prophetic accuracy mak
ing the following suggestion regarding future legislative action, 

[LJegislative bodies may seek to bring their laws into compliance with the 

Court's ruling by providing standards for juries and judges to follow in 
detennining the senten.::e in capital cases Or by more narrowly defining the 
crimes for which the penalty is to be imposed.'" 

This comment is justifiably read as inviting,.state legislatures to pass the appro
priate legislation to s'l.tisfy the majority of the Court. In this sense, the Chief 

68 Alth,)ugh a thorough and {'omprehensive analysis of this problem is beyond th~ scope 
of this note, the jurisprudential issue of whether judges should discard their moral convictions 
when they ate on the bcnch is of particular significance in this atell-. This reccnt senes of hold. 
ings docs not represent the moral position or' the Court. Rather, it reflects the impact of the 
judicial rest':lint doctrine since most of the Court's members felt they could not interfere with 
legislatiw detcl'minations concerning capital punishment, Thus, it would be <1. gross distortion 
of reality to say that the Court has held that capital punishment is morally justiihble, More ac
curately, the majority's position is that if state legislatures deem the death sentence to be 
morally acceptabb, the Court is without power or authorit)· to interject a. COlltrary moral 
conclusion and dedare the state provision unconstitutional. 

In an article which appeared in :m ~arlier edition of the Noire Dame Lawyer, L. S, Tao 
noted the need for a morally based decision on capital Ilunishment. Tao, Beyond FUfman II. 

Georgia: The Need for a Morally Based Decision on Capital Punishment, 51 NOTRE DA)[& 
LAW, 722 (1976). Tao pointed out that in Furman, Justice Powell llotetl his personal ap· 
proval of the new restrictions which were being imposed On the death sentence. I d. at 726, 
Thus, if the recent decisions had turned on purely moral grol!nds, it is possible that Chief 
Justice BUrger and Justice Blackmun, who had each expressed their personal· dislike of the 
punishment, would have joined Justice Powell in support of the position taken by Justices 
Stewart and Marshall. III short, the decision could have bct!n much different if the focus of 
the decision was concerned with moral considerations. As such a contrary result was a 
distinct possibility, perhaps a further c..'<amination of the propriety of abandoning moral can- . 
victions 1S warranted. 

69 Id. at 375. 
70 Id, at 382-83. 
71 I d, at 381-82. It appca~s as though "suddenly" is an unfortunate choice of adverbs as 

nearly 200 years have eJapsed since the Constitution was adopted. 
72 ld, .at 402. 
73 "The Eighth Amendment • . . was ir.e1uded in the Bill of Rights to guard against the 

use of torturous and inhuman punhhments, not those of limited efficacy." Id. at 391. 
74 U. at 403 
75 !d. at 400, 
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Jmtice was engaged in judicial legislating, a practice he clearly did not favor. 
Justice Powell also dissented, but more on the basis of the Court's role in 

our governmental scheme than the substantive merits of capital punishment. This 
position is summarized by the following comment: 

Stare decisis, if it is a doctrine founded on principle, surely applies where 
there exists a long line of cases endorsing or necessarily assuming the validity 
of a particular matter of constitutional interpretation.t6 

Judicial restraint, reasoned Justice Powell, prohibited the Court from reading its 
concept of "cruel and unusual" i.nto the Constitution.7T As the legislature, not 
the judiciary, is the proper assessor of public opinion, its judgment should not 
be overturned unless extremely ilI-conceived!8 It would be inaccurate to suggest 
that Justice Powell took no position on the merits, but the clear thrust of his 
reasoning focused on the scope of judicial review. 

"Although personally I may rejoice at the Court's result," said Justice 
Blackmun, "I find it difficult to accept or to justify as a matter of history, of law, 
or of constitutional pronouncement."1D The Court, in his view, could not justify 
the suddenness with which it struck down capital punishment, having upheld it 
only one year earlier in AlcGautlza.so 

Justice Rehnquist also voiced his dissent, essentially for tbesame basic reasons 
as the others. He noted that the Court did not possess the power to strike down 
laws it found morally unacceptable.s1 He characterized the decision as an act of 
will rather than an act of judgment.s2 

In rendering this decision the Supreme Court invalidated the death 
penalty statutes of over three-fourths of the states along with various federal 
statutes. However, as Chief Justice Burger pointed out in his dissenting opinion, 
the Court had left the door open for legislatures to cure the deficJencies five 
Justices found fatal in deciding the case. 

IV. Assessment of Contemporary Standards 

A. Initial Reaction to Furman v. Georgia: Legislative Action 

Reaction to the Court's decision was immediate, mixed and intense.s3 

Proponents of capital punishment were naturally disappointed. However, op-

76 Jr!. a~ 423 (Powell, J., dissenting.) 
77 Jr!. at '!51l. 
711 Id. at +1:3. 
79 !d. at '~H, (niackmun, J., diss~nting.) 
no Id. at 4 on. 
III Jd. al467 (Rehnquist, J., dissenting.) 
112 I d. at 460. 

", 

83 Perhaps the intcn<it)' of the reaction amon~ proponents or capital punishment was best 
l·cncctcd by the acti011 taken by Now Hampshire representative, Louis C. Wyman. Wyman 
introduced a proposed amendment permitting state legislatures to impose capital punishment 
"in ca.<es involvin~ deliberate and willrul taking of human life." Capital Times (Madison, 
Wisconsin), June 30, 1972, at 26. Favorable reaction to the decision is typified by the remarks 
of Senator Edward Kennedy. He said the decision was one of the great judicial milestones in 
American history. Sec L. C. BIIRKSON, TUE CONCEPT OF CRUEL ANI: UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT 
4-9 (1975). 
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ponents of the death sentence were not totally satisfied either, as many of them 
felt the Court should have found tbe punishment to be per se "iolrttive of the 
eighth and fourteenth amendments 

There is no doubt that legis;d.tive action regarding any issue has an impact 
on judicial determinations. This is particularly true when a concept such as 
"evolving standards of society" is espoused as an important factor in a Court's 
an:\lysis. Therefore, it would have been reasonable to conclude that the legisla
tive response to Furman would weigh heavily on a subsequent decision of the 
Court for two reasons. First, the Furman majority had forced legislatures to 
enact new statutes in order to reinstate the death penalty. Shouid the legislatures 
reconsider the issue and conclude that the death penalty merited revitalization, 
the majority of the Court would likely be bound to strongly reconsider their re~ 
spective positions. If, in light of Furman, state legislatures had deemed reinstate
ment of capital punishment a worthwhile eifort, it wuuld indicate the possibility 
of a judicial misreading of then current opinion. Second, the four dissenters 
felt it unwise to intrude into legislative decisions. Therefore, if only a small 
number of legislatures were to reinstate the death penalty, it is possible the dis
senters wrmld feel justified in overruling these few states; for clearly the pre
dominant !egislative opinion would be opposed to capital punishment. 

}\.lllowing Furman, state lc!:,rislatures passed capital punishment provisions 
in unprecedented volume. By 1976, 35 states passed death sentence statutes."' 
In 1974, Congress itself enacted a statute providing for the death penalty 
when aircraft piracy resulted in death.ss Cle:J.r1y, a majority 01 states were willing 
to test the Court's conviction. 

This responding legislation is of two major types. First, the majority of state 
statutes provide for a mandatory death sentence upon conviction of a specified 
crime. Second, a smaller number of statutes call for a balancing of aggravating 
and mitigating circumstances before the sentence is imposed. The states of 
Arizona, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Nebraska, Ohio and Utah specifically 
provide for an aggravating~mitigating circumstances test.so 

As a result of this new legislation, 254 persons were sentenced to death in 
the years following Furman. By March, 1976, 460 persons in all were awaiting 
execution.S1 Thus, the stage was set for the Court to once again hear argument 
on the issue of cruel and unusual punishment as it applied to capital punishment. 

V. The 1976 Cases 

A. Non-!vfandatory Death Smtences 

1. Gregg v. Georgia 

Troy Gregg was charged with committing armed robbery and murder. In 
accordance with Georr;ia procedure in capital cases, the trial proceeded in a 

81 See 96 S. Ct. 2909, 2928, n.23. 
85 Antihljaeking Act of 1974, 19 U.S.C. §§ H72(i), (n) (SupP. IV 1971). 
86 See note 84, supra for reference to the specific statutes. An indication of the types of 

llggravating and mitigating circumstances which statc legislatures have deemed appropriate 
for the sentencinq authority to consider will be found in the Georgia and Florida statutes 
cOfl51dct<l!i in part V of this note. 

87 Gregg v. Georgia, 96 S. Ct. 2909, 2929 (1976). 
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bifurcated manner: the determination of guilt was followed by a separate sen
tencing stage. The jury found Gregg guilty of two counts of armed robbery and 
two counts of murder.ss 

The penalty stage took place before the same jury. The judge instructed the 
jury that it could recommend either the death penalty or life imprisonment, but 
it could not authorize the imposition of the dc.'lth sentenr,e unless it found, beyond 
a reasonable doubt, one of the following aggravating circumstances: 

One-that the offense of murder was comtnitted while the offender was 
engaged in the commission of two other capital felonies, to-wit the armed 
robbery of Simmons and Moore. 
Two-that the offender committed the offense of murder for the purpose 
of receiving money and the automobile ... 
Three-the offense of murder was outrageously and wantonly vile, horrible 
and inhuman, in that they [sic] involved the depravity of the mind of the 
defendant.so 

The jury ultimately found the first and seeond of these circumstances to exist and 
returned a sentence or death on each count. 

The Supreme Court of Georgia affirmed the convictions and the imposition 
of the death senlences for each of the murder counts. DO The court determined 
that the sentences were not the result of prejudice or any other arbitrary factor. 
Additionally, as to the murder convictions, it concluded that the penalties were 
not e. .. ~ccssive or disproportionate to the penalty ordinarily applied in similar 
cases, considering the nature of the crime and the defendant. However, because 
capital punishment was rarely applied for such a crime, the COI~rt vacated the 
death sentences impc>sed for robbery.Ul 

Fol1owing Furman, Georgia retained the death penalty for six categories of 
crime: murder, kidnapping for ransom or where the victim is banned, armed 
robbery, rape, tren."on and aircraft hijacking.9Z After a verdict, finding or plea 
of guilty to one of these capit.'ll crimes, a presentencing hearing is conducted 
before whoever made the guilt determination. At the hearing: i 

the j\\dge. (or jury1 shall hear additional evidence in extenuation, mitigation, 
and aggravation of punishment. ... (The judge or jury shall hear arguments 
by the prosecutor and the defendant.] ... (T]he jury shall retire to determine 
",hethel' any mitigating or aggravating circumstances ... exist and whether 
to )"('colUllwnd mercy for the. defendant.93 

". 
The judge or jury must find beyond a reasonable doubt that one of ten specified 

00 The evldenrc at the guilt trial established that on November 21, 1973 Gregg and a 
tra\'cllinI\' companion. Floyd Allen, were picked up by Fred Simmons alld Bob Moore. Allen 
iat('r told the authoritIes thllt Simmons and Moore were ~hot by Gregg when they were return· 
in,,, to thl> car. Gre!,:,C: sit~ncd a statement admitting he had shot the'm but, unille Allen, who 
said Gregg had robbed them of their valuables, Gregg indicated he had shot them because of 
feat and self·defer.se r1aiminfl that Simmons and Moore had attacked him :md Allen with a pipe 
and a knife. rd. nt 2913·19: 

89 Jd. at 2919, 
90 Grc,g v. State, 233 Ga. 117,210 S.E.2d 659 (1914). 
91 96 S. Ct. 2909, 2919. 
92 ld. at 2920. 
93 G .... Coot: ANN. § 27·2503 (Supp. 1976). 
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aggravating circumstances exists.o. Although the statute refers to consideration 
of mitigating circumstances, it does not enumerate any such circumstances, nor 
does it indicate the relative weight such factors are to be given. Thus it is less 
than clear whether the finciing of a single mitigating circumstance precludes 
imposition of the death sentence. 

The Georgia statute also provides for a special e~:peditcd review directly to 
the Georgia Supreme Ceurt." In 'affirming any death sentence, that court must 

94 G.S.A. 27-2534.1 provides as follows: 
27-2534.1 Mitigating and aggravating circumstances; death penalty 
(al The death penalty may be imposed for the offenses of aircraft hijacking or treason, in 

auy case. 
(b) In all cases of other offenses for which the death penalty mar be authorized, the judge 

shall consider, or he shall include in his instructions to the jury for it to consider, any mitigat. 
ing circumstances Or aggr3.vating circumstances otherwise uutll<lrized by law und any of the fol· 
lowing statutory uggravating circumstances which may be supported \ly the evidenrp; 

(1) The offense of murder, rape, armed robbery, or kidnapPlOg was committed by a 
person with a. prior record of .:onviction for a capital felony, or the offense of murder Wa!; com
mitted by a person who has a substanti.11 hir,tory of serious assaultive critnin;l.! conviction.~. 

(2) The offense of murder, rap", armed robbery, or kidnapping was committed while the 
offender was engaged in the commis~ion of another capit:" felony, or agr;ravatcd battery, or 
the offense of murder was committed while the offender was enga~cd in the commission of 
burglary or arson in the first degree. 

(3) The olIender by his act of murder, armed robbery, or kidnappillg I;nowiugly created 
a great risk ot "nth to more than one person in a public place by means of a weapon or 
device which would nann ally be hazardous to the lives of mort! than one perSOlL 

(4) The offender c{lmmiucd the offense of murder for himself or another, (or the purpose 
of receivin~ money or any atbe'r thin~ of monetary value. 

(5) The murder of a judicial officer, fanner judicial officer, district attorney or solicitor 
or former district a\torney or solid tor during or because ot the exercise of his official duty, 

(/i) The offender cau~ed or directed another to commit murder or committed murder 
as an agent or employee of another person. 

(7) The OffCh~C of murder, rape, armed robbe.ry, or kidnappin" was outra,,;eously Ot" 
wantonly vile, horrible or inhuman in that it involved torture, depravity of mind, or an ago 
gravated battery to the victim. 

(8) The offense of murder was committed a~ainst any peace officer, corrections employee 
or fireman while engaged in the pcrfonnance of his offici:ll duties. 

(9) The offense of murder was committed by a person in, or who has escaped from, the 
lawful custody of a peace officcr or place of lawful connncment. 

(10) The murder was committed {or the purpose of avoiding, interfering with, or 
preventing- a lawful arrest or custody in a pJace of lawful confinement, of himslf or another, 

{cj The statutory instructiO\~" as dc.tennined by the trial judp;e to be warranted by the 
evidence shall be given in charg'e and in writing- to the jury for its deliberation. The jury, if its 
verdict be a recol1uncndatior\ of death, shull designate in writing, signed by the foreman of the 
jury, the aggru\·uting circumstance or circumstances which it found beyond a reasonable 
doubt. Tn non·jury cases the judge shall make such designation. Except in cases of treason ('I' 

aircraft hijad:ing, unless at least one of tht' statutory a;;gravating circumstances enwucrated ill 
section 27·2534.1(b) is so found, the death penalty shall not be imposed, GA.. Coot> ANN. § 
27-2503 (Supp. 1976). 

95 Section 27-2537 governs this appeal process and provides <IS follows: 
27-2537 Review of death sentcnc~s 
(a) Whenever the death penalty h imposed, and upon the judgment becominq- final in 

the trial court, the sentence shall he reviewed on the record by the Supreme COllrt of Georgia. 
The clerk of the trial court, within 10 days after rec<living the tftlnscript, shall tra!lsmlt the 
entire record and transcript to the Supreme Court of Georgia t<>gether with a notice prcp'lred. 
by the clerk and a l"cport prcp:lrcd by the trial jud::re. The notice shall set forth the title and, 
docket numbcl' of the case, the name of the dc[cnd.ant and the n:lme and address of hh attorney, 
a narrative statement of the judgmel)t, the olrense, and the punishmerct prescribed. The report 
shall be in the fonn of a standard questionnaire prepared and supplied by the SupremO! Court of 
Georgia. 

(b) The Supreme Court of Georgia shall consider the punishment as well as nny errors 
enumerated by way of appeal. 

(c) With regard to the sentence. the court shall d(~termine: 
(1) Whether the sentence of death was imposed under the inlluence of passion, prejUdice, 

or any other arbitrary [actor, and. 
(2) Whether, in cases other than treason or aircraft hijacking, the evidence supports th~ 
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express reference to similar cases it has considered in determining the appropri
ateness of the death penalty."· .. 

This scheme was specifically devised to avoid the Furman infi,rmities. The 
legislature curtailed judge and juror discretion by establishing the aggravating
mitigating· guidelines. Additionally, procedural rights of the defendant were to 
be further assured by providing automatic appeal directly to the state Supreme 
Court. 

Throughout the opinion the Supreme Court not.cd its general reluctance to 
find the death penalty unconstitutional. Two factors in particular colored the 
Court's opinion of its proper role concerning tllis highly controversial issue. 
First, the COUlt expressed concern over the ranUfications of finding capital pun
ishment to be unconstitutional, noting iliat only a constitutional amendment 
could reinstate the punishment. Secondly, as contemporary community standards 
were integrally related to constitutionality and better reflected through legislative 
enactments than judicial dccisions, the Court considered the elected branch 
particularly well suited to determine the validity of the deaili penalty. 

It was in iliis perspective that the Court addressed itself to ilie ultimate issue 
'of whether the punishment of death was, under all circumstances, "cruel and un
usual" in violation of the eighth and fourteenth amendments. As in Furman, 
the holding on this issue was succinctly stated. 

We l)old that the death penalty is not a form of punishment that may 
newr be imposed, regardless of ·the circumstances of the offense, regard1.ess 
of the character of the offender, and regardless of the procedure followed 
in reaching the decision to impose it."7 

jury's or jlld<;e's finding of a statutory aggravating circumstance as enumerated in section 
27-2534.1 (b), lind 

(3) Whether the sentence of death is cxr:essiveor disproportionate to the penalty imposed 
in similar cases, considerin~ both the crime and the defendant. 

(d) Both the defendant and the State shall have the right to submit briefs within the time 
provided by the court, and to prescnt oral argument to the court. 

(e) The court shall include in its decision a reference to those similar cases which it took 
into consideration. In addition to its authority regardin~ correction of errors, the court, with 
r~gard to rc\,jpw of death sentences, shall be authorized to: 

(I} Affinn the sentence of d<!ath; or 
(2) Sct the sentence aside and remand the case for resentencing by the trial judge based 

on the record and argumrnt of counsel. The records of those similar cases referred to by the 
Supreme Court of Georgia in its decision, and the extracts prepared as hereinafter provided 
for, shall be provided to the resentencing judge for his consideration. 

(f) Tlll"r(' shnll be nn Assistant to the Supreme Court, who shall be an attorney appointed 
by the Chipf .T l1stk,' of Gcor<;ia and who shall Serve at the pleasure of the court. The court 
shall accumulate the rcrards" of all capital felonr cases in which sentence was imposed after ", 
J,muarr 1, 1 970, ()~ such parlier date as the court may deem appropriate. The Assistant shall 
provide the conrt with whatevrt extracted infonnation it desires with respect thereto, including 
but not limited to a synopsis or brief of the facts in the record concernmg the crime and the 
defendant. 

(g) The:oul't shall be authorized to employ an appropriate staff and such methods to 
compile such data as arc dccmod by the Chief Justice to be appropriate and relevant to the 
statutory questions con~crnin~ the validity of the sentence. 

(h) The office of 'lie Assistant shall be attached to the office of the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court of Georgia for adminIstrative purposes. 

(i) The sentence review shall be in addition to eIlreet appeal, if taken, and the review and 
appeal shall ba consolidated for consideration. The court shall render its decision on Jegal 
errors enumerated, the factual.suhstantiation of the verdict, and the validity of the sentence. 
GA. CODE ANN. § 27-2537 (Supp. 1976). 

96 Sel! nole 95 supra. 
97 96 S. Ct. 2909, 2932. 
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The finding of constitutionality rested upon four major considerations: (1) the 
long history of judicial acceptance; (2} contemporary societal acceptance of 
the punishment; (3) the useful social purposes served by the sentence; and (4-) 
proportionality of the punishment to the particular crimes considered,os 

Although the plurality recognized that the eighth amendment should be 
interpreted in a flexible and dynamic manner,o° they noted C,at history and 
precedent supported the constitutionality of capital punishment?01> Justice Stewart 
pointed out that the death sentence was accepted by the Framers, at the time the 
fourteenth amendment was adopted and in SupreIJle Court cases of Illore recent 
vintage.101 Thus the plurality strictly adhered to the two-pronged test of Trop. 
While verbally espousing a dynamic interpretation of "cruel and unusual:' the 
Court nevertheless appeared inextricably bound to consider historical acceptance 
as well. If the evolving standards approach was the sole test, reference to the 
Framers would be unnecessary. It is evident that, regardless of formal nomen
clature, the Court was most sensitive to the concepts of slare decisis and prece
dent, and made its ruling accordingly. 

The Court did not, however, neglect the contemporary standards aspect of 
the constitutionulity test and, in fact, concluded that capital punishment was 
acceptable to society. As a basis for this conclusion, the plurality noted that both 
legislatures and juries had recently expressed approval of the death penalty. 

In expressly relying on the post-Furman statutes, the Court illustrated its 
perception of the legislature's role in this area. Justice Stewart pointed out that 
recent legislative enactments made it clear that elected representatives had not 
rejected capitalpunishment.,02 Deeming the legislative branch to be a more 
appropriate sounding board of public opinion than the judiciary, the Court 
therefore concluded a similar popular acceptance of the penalty. 

The plurality also viewed the jury as a "significant and reliable objective 
index of contemporary values .... "'0' Justice Stewart was not convinc<!d that the 
infrequent imposition of the death sentence was caused by rejection of capital 
punishment per se. Rather, he felt it indicated that jurors selected only the most 
atrocious crimes as meriting the ultimate sanction.to• Combining jury and legis
lative acceptance, the Court concluded that contemporary society was not of-
fended by capital punishment. . 

In reference to earlier cruel and unusual decisions, the Court noted the 
necessity for any penalty to comport with human dignity. The plurality in
dicated that to do so a punishment must serve a useful social purpose and thereby 
avoid infliction of needless suffering.,a• It was concluded that two social purposes 
were served by capital punishment: retribution and deterrence. Justice Stewart 
held that while retribution was no longer the dominant objective of the criminal 

98 ]d. 
99 [d. at 2924. The Court cited Weems v. United States, 217 U.S. 349, Trap v. Dulles, 

S56 U.S. 86, and Furman v. Georgia as support for. this interpretation. Clearly, such an inter
pretation is mandated by those C:lSCS as indicated previously. 

100 ]d. at 2927. 
101 ]d. at 2927-28. 
102 ld. at 2928. 
103 ]d. at 2929. 
104 [d. 
105. 1 d. at 2929-30. 
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law, it was still consistent with respect for the dignity of man.10a Ifj for particular 
crimes, society demanded retribution in the form of the death penalty, absent a 
clearly unreasonable situation, the plurality would not interfere. 

Justice Stewart also opined that the social purpose of deterrence was fulfilled 
by capital punishment. Noting that empirical evidence neither supported nor 
refuted a deterrent effect, he felt it .safe to assume that for some crimes the 
penalty did provide significant deterrence!07 Furthermore, since legislatures 
deemed the death penalty to have such a deterrent effect, Stewart would not 
dispute that conclusion and on tllat basis hold the death penalty unconstitutional. 

Justice Stewart's reasoning leads to an uncomfortable conclusion. The state 
may take a criminal's life merely because society believes the death penalty has 
a significant deterrent effect. This belief, in itself, j'wtifies imposition of the 
ultimate punishment despi.te the fact that the empirical evidence is inconclusive. 
If cruel and unusual means that life is 1'tot to be taken without actual social 
justification, logic would require the State to prove a deterrent effect before im
plementing the death penalty. Clearly, then, notions of human dignity require 
that when the deterrent effect is inconclusive, 'convicted defendants should not 
receive the ultimate penalty. 

The plurality'S strongest argument in upholding the death penalty is the 
affirmative legislative response immediately following Furman. Even assuming 
that public opinion favors the death penally, under the eighth amendment such 
a factor is not determinative. If this were the case, the eighth amendment would 
be a hoIlow protection, as it would provide no greater protection than what 
prevailing attitudes would allow.lOS Clearly, the protections set out in the Bill of 
Rights wac meant to secure more than that which society is willing to allow at 
any given point in time. The pitfall of relying too heavily on legislative action is 
the strong possibility that there will be a resultant weakening of indjvidual rights. 

The plurality admitted that there are a great many uncertainties in this 
a,'ea. The more notable of these include the deterrent effect of capital punish
ment, the reasons jurors seldom impose the sanction and the degree to which 
retributive purposes should be allowed to influence the decision to demand the 
death sentence. Therefore, the plurality rested its emphasis on the one indis
putable certainty in this area, the strong legislative response to Furman. Con
sequently, it is accurate to conclude that protection of a defendant's eighth 
amendment rights rests more with the legislature than the Supreme Court. Had 
the Court taken a more active view of its role, a different result may well have 
been forthcoming. • ... , 

Having determined that the death penalty was not unconstitutional per sc, 
t11e Court proceeded to consider the validity of the particular Georgia statute 
before it. The plurality approved of Georgia's bifurcated procedure, noting it 

106 1,1. at 2930. 
107 [d. at 2931. . 
108 Goldberg, The Death Penally and the Supreme Courl, .15 ARl:t. L. REv, 355, 362 
(1973).· .. 
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diminished the possibility of arbitrarily imposed sentences.lOO Furthermore, re
quiring the judge or jury to specify the aggravating circunlstances present as a 
prerequisite to imposing the death penalty rectified the infirmities struck down by 
the Court in Furman. Finally, the plurality approved of the appellate review 
provisions, noting that they served as a check against "random or arbitrary im
position of the death penalty."uo For these reasons the Georgia scheme was 
upheld. 

NOTRE DAME LAWYER 

Although Georgia has made an effort to provide adequate safeguards for 
those who face the death sentenc!', the statutory scheme is far from a defendant's 
panacea. Neither this scheme nor any other the C·ourt considered attempted to 
deal with non-courtroom discretion. No standards are established for the 
prosecutor to employ in reaching certain key decisions inherent. in the process. 
Indeed, the prosecutor's discretion is virtually unlimited in determining which 
crime the defendant will be charged with, and which alternative sentence the 
state shall seek. Although the Court expressly indicated that it would not deal 
with this issue, the deficiency exists and is potentially a difficult problem which 
must be resolved. 

Perhaps the most significant deficiency in the Georgia statutory scheme is 
that the jury is not adequately appraised of the mann·er in which mitigating cir
cumstances are to be considered. It is far from clear whether the presence of a 
mitigating circumstance automatically predudcs imposition of the death sentence. 
Additionally, while aggravating circulUstances are specifically enumerated in the -
statute, mitigating circumstances are only generally mentioned. Accordingly, it is 
likdy that jurors will focus an inordinate amount of attention on aggravating 
circumstances at the expense of fully considering mitigating circumstances of 
equal significance. 

2. Proffitt v. Florida and Jurek v. Texas 

In Proffitt v. Florida the petitioner, Charles Proffitt, was tried, found guilty 
and sentenced to death for first degree murder. The statutory scheme in Florida 
differs from the Georgia scheme in only a few particulars. The jury's verdict, 

109 !d. at 2935. The plurality opinion reads as follows: 
fn summary, the concerns expressed in Furman that the penaltY of death not be 
imposed in an arbitrary orcaprlcious manner can be met by a. carefully drafted 
statute that insures that the sentencing authority is given adequate infonnation and 
guidance. As a general proposition these concerns are best met by a system that 
provides for a bifurcated proceeding at which the sentencing authority is apprised 
of the information relevant to the imposition of Sentence and provided with standards 
to guide its use of tho. information. Id. 

The plurality went on to caution against reading tOQ much into the foregoing conunent by 
i$Suing this caveat: 

We do not intend to suggest that only the above-describ.ed procedures would be per
mi$Sible unde.- Furman or that any sentencing system constructed along these gen. 
eral lines would inevitably satisfy the concerns of Furman, for each distinct system 
must be examined on an individual basis. 1 d. 

110 [d. at 2940. The pluralitl' went on to state with greater elaboration why it found tl.e 
automatic appeal an adequate safeguard. 

1n particular, the proportionality review substantially eliminates the possibility that a 
person will be sentenced to die by the action of an aherrant jury. l£a timt:: comes 
when jl!ries generally do not impose the death sentence in a cerfain kind of murder 
case, the <lppelJate review procedure assures that no defendan~ convicted under such 
circumstances will suffer asentellce of death. ld. 
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determined by a majority vote, is only advisory; final determination rests with the 
trial juuge.1l1 In addition, the Florida statute expressly provides for both mitigat
ing and aggravating circumstances.1l2 Finally, the statute provides greater guid-

111 Proffitt v. Florida, 96 S. Ct. 2960, 2965 (1~'16). 
112 [d. The Florida statute is set out in its .entirety below. 

921.141 Sentence of detnh or life imprisonment for capital felonies; further proceedings to 
determine sentence 

(1) Separate proceedings on jssue of penalty.-Upon conviction or adjudication of guilt 
of a defendant of a capital felony, the court shall conduct a separate sentencing proceeding to 
determine whether the defendant should be sentenced to death or life imprisonment as author
ized by § 775.082. The proceeding shall be conducted by the trial judge before tbe trial jury as 
soon as practicable. If, through impossilJility or inability, the trial jury is unable to reconvene 
for a hearing on the issue of penalty, having determined the guilt of the accused, the trial judge 
may cummon a special juror or jurors as provided in Chapter 913 to detemline the issue of the 
imposition of the penaltj·. If the trial jury has been waived, or if the defendant pleaded guilty, 
the sentencing proceeding shall be conducted before a jury impaneled for that purpose,. unlesM 
waived by the defendant. In the proceeding, evidence may be presented as to any matter that 
the court deems relevant to sentence, and shall include matters relating to any of the aggravating 
or mitigating drcumstances enumerated in subsectit'ns (6) and (7). Any such evidence which 
the court deems to have probative value may be received, regardless of its admissibility under 
the exclusionary rules of evidence, provided the defendant js accorded a fair opportunity to 
rebut any hearsay stattments. However, this subsection shall not be construed to authorize the 
introduction of any evidence secured in violation of the constitutions of the United States or 
of the State of Florida. The state and the defendant or his counsel shall be permitted to present 
argument for or against sentence of death. 

(2) Advisory sentence by the jury.-After hearing all the evidence, the jury shall deliberate 
and render an advisory sentence to tl,e court, based upon the [ollowing matters; 

(al Whether sufficient aggravating crieumstances exist as enumerated in subsection (6); 
(b Whether sufficient mitigating circumstances exist as enumerated in subsection (7), 

which outweigh the aggravating circumstances found to exist; and 
(c) Based on these considerations, whether the defendant should be sentenced to life [im

prisonmen tj or death. 
(3) Findings in support of sentence of death.-Notwithstanding the recommendation of 

a majority of the jury, the court after weighing the aggravating and mitigating circumstances 
shall enter a sentence of life imprisonment or death, but if the court impose~ a sentence of 
death, it shall set forth in writing its findings upon which the sentence of death js based as 
to the facts; 

(a) That sufficient a'lqravating circumstances exist liS enumerated in subsection (6), am'. 
(b) That there arc insufficient mitigating circumstances, as enumerated in subsection (7), 

to outweigh the aggravating circumstances. 
In each case in whieh the court imposes the death sentence, the determination of the court shall 
be supported by specific written findings of fact based upon the circumstances in subsectiona (6', 
and (7) and upon the records of the trial and the sentencing proceedings. If the court does nc,t 
make the findings requiring the death sentence, the court shall impose sentence of life imprisorl
ment in accordance with .ection 775.062. 

(4) Review of judgment and sentcnce.-The judgment of conviction and sentence Dr 
death shall be subject to :urtomatic review by the Supreme Court of Florida within sixty (60) 
days after ~<;rtificatio,: by the sentencing court of the entire record, unless the time is extended 
for an addlttonal. perIod not to exceed thirty (39) days by. the Supreme Court for good cause 
shown. Such review by the Supreme Court shall have prionty over all other rases and shall be 
heard in accordance with nlles promulgated by the Supreme Court. '. 

(5) Aggravating circumstances.-Aggravating circumstances shall be 1i • .1ited to the 
following: 

(a) The capital felony waJ committrd by a person under sentence of imprisonment. 
(b) The defendant was previously comicted of another capital felony or of a felony in-

volving the usc or threat of "lolene,,, to the person. . 
(c) The defendant knowingly created a great risk of death to many persons. 
(!IJ The capital felpny was l'ornm,tted while the. defenqant was engaged,. or was an ac

comphcc, In the commiSSion of, or an attempt to comrmt, or fhght after committmg or atterrlpt
ing to commit, nny robberv, rape, Hson, burglary, kidnapping, or aircraft piracy or the unlawful 
throwing, placing, or discharging or a destructive device or bomb. 

(e) The cnpital fclony was committed for the purpose of avoiding or preventing a lawful 
arrest or effecting an escape from custody. 

(0 The capital fclony was committed for pecuniary gain. . 
(g) The capital felony WllS committed to disrupt or hinder the lawful exercise of any 

governmentlll function or t1\e enforcement of laws. 
(h) The capital felony was especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel. 
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ance to both the judge and the jury regarding the importance of these circum
stances: 

[T]he jury [and the judge] is directed to consider '[w]hether sufficient 
mitigating circulTlstances exist which outweigh aggravating circumstances 
found to exist'; and •• , [b]ascd on thosc considerations, whether the de
fendant should be sentenced to life [imprisonment] or death,u3 

By a 7-2 vote the Florida statute was upheld for basically the same reasons set 
forth in Gregg v, Georgia. 

In Jurek v, Texas, Jerry Jurek was convicted of murder in the course of 
committing and attempting to commit kidnapping and forcible rape upon a ten 
year old girl.H

• The Texas statutory scheme differs significantly from the 
previous two discussed. Of significance was the fact that Texas severely limits 
the categories of murder for which the death sentence may be imposed. The 
situations include intentional and knowing murders of peace officers and prison 
employees, murders for remuneration, murders committed in the COurse of carry
ing out particular felonies, and murders committed during an escape from a 
penal institution,115 

The statutory procedure calls for the jury to answer three questions. Es
sentially the questions require the jury to consider: whether the defendant acted 
deliberately and with the reasonable expectation that death would result; 
whether the defendant would constitute a continuing threat to society; and 
whether the conduct of the defendant was unreasonable in response to any prov
ocation which may have existed.lls If the jury finds that the State has proved 
beyond a reasonable doubt that the answer to each of the three specified ques
tions is yes, the death sentence is imposed, However, if the jury finds the answer 
to anyone of the questions to be no, a sentenCe of life imprisonment will be im
posed!l1 

(6) Mitigating (:ircumstances.-Mitigating circumstances shall be the following; 
(a) The defend<ll\t has no significant history oE prior criminal activity. 
(b) The capital felony was committed while the defendant was under the influence of 

extreme mental or emotional disturbance. 
(0) The victim was a participant in the defendant's conduct or consented to the act. 
(d) The defendant was an accomplice in the capital felony committed by another person 

and hi' particioation was relatively minor. 
(e) The defendant acted under extreme duress or under the substantial domination of 

anothet person. 
(0 The capacity of the defendant to appreciate the criminality of .\lis conduct or to con

:£orm his conduct to the requirements of law was substantially impaired. 
i'l') The age of the defendant at the time of the crime. 

FLA. STAT~ ANN. § 921.141 (Cum.Supp. 197£..1977}. 
113 !d. Quoted portions fire taken frum Sections 921.141 (2) (b)-(e) (Supp. 1976.1977) 

of the Florida Statutes Annotated. 
114 Jurek v. Te.'Cas, 96 S. Ct. 2950, 2953·54 (1976). 
115 !d, at 2955. See TEX, PENAL CODE ANN. tit. 5, § 19.03 (Vernon 1974) .• 
116 See note 117 i!lfra. . 
117 Article 37.071 in its entirety reads as follows: 

Art. 37.071. Procedure;n capital case 
(a) Upon a finding that the dcfel!dant is guilty of a. capital oirense, the court sball 

conduct a separate sentencing proceeding to rletermiMwhethe~ the defendant shall be sentenced 
to death Of life imprisonment. The proceeding sball be conducted in the trial court before the 
trial jury as soon as practicable. In the proceeding,. evitl~nce may be-presented as to any 
matter that the court deem$ relevant to sentence. Tllis subsection ~hallnot be construed to 
authorize the introduction of any.evidence secured in violation of the Constitution of the United 

Ol·14~ 0.77 - ~1 
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This scheme was also upheld by the COUlt. In announcing the plurality 
opinion, Justice Stewart noted that although Texas did not adopt the aggravat
ing-mitigating circumstances approach, an identical purpose was served by nar
rowing the categories of crime for which the death penalty could be imposed.1l8 

The significance of this particular case is that a new concept was introduced 
to the capital punislunent issue. Justice Stewart stated that constitutional con
siderations required the jury to consider mitigating circumstances. l1O As the 
defendant was allowed to introduce evidence of mitigating circumstances in "", 
aiding the jury's determination of the second question, the plurality concluded 
that the Texas procedure adequately complied with this new demand. This was 
held despite the absence of explicit reference to mitigating circumstances in thew 
statute.1

'. 

These landmark cases indicate that 1.1 cGaulha was not an anomaly in an 
othenvise consistent trend of cases. The Court did not refuse to rule on the death 
penalty per se and it did not use a procedural defect to reverse a sentence of 
death. Rather, the] ackson line of cases is now obsolete and once again the death 
sentence is a viable sentencing alternative. The impact of these decisions is sig
nificant because, given the reluctance of the present Court to intervene in legis
lative determinations, it is highly unlikely the Court will grant certiorari on the 
issue of capital punishment per se in the immediate future. Thus, any relief 
sought must be accomplished through either the executive or legislative branch 
of government. 

States or of the State of Texas. The state and the defendant or his eoumel shall be pennitted to 
present arp;umcnt for or against sentence of death. 

(b) On conclusion of the presentation of the evidence, the court shall submit the follow
ing issues to the jury: 

(1) whether the conduct of the defendant that caused the death of the deceased was 
committed deliberately and with the reasonable expectation illat the death of the deceased or 
another would result; 

(2) whether there is a probability that the defendant would commit criminal acts of 
violence that would constitute a continuing threat to society; and 

(3) if raised by the evidence, whether the conduct of the defendant in killing the dec<!ased 
was unreasonable iTl rrsponse to tht' provocation, if any, by. the deceased. 

(c) The stnte must prove each issue submitted beyond a reasonable doubt, and the jury 
shall return a special v~rdict of "yes" or "no" on each issu~ submitted. 

(d) The court shaIl charge the jury that: 
(I) it may not answer any issue "yes" unless it al;rees unanimously; and 
(2) it may not an~wer any issue "no" unless 10 or more jurors allree. 
(e) rr the jury returns an affirmative finding on each issue submitted under this article 

the court shall sentence the defendant to death. If the jury returns a negative findinO' on a~, 
issue submitted under thi.:articlc, the court shall sentence the defendant to confinemc~t in the 
Texas Department of Corrections for life. 

(f) The jud~ment of conviction and sentence of death shall be subject to automatic review 
by the Court of Criminal Appeals within 60 days after certification by the sentencing court of 
the entire r~c~rd unless time is extended an additional per!od not to exceed 30 days by the 
Court of Crlmmal Appeals for good cause shown. Such revIew by the Court of Criminal Ap
peals shall hava priority over all other cases, and shall be heard in a,:cordance with rules 
promulgated by the Court of Crimin~l Appeals. 
TEX. PENAL CODE ANN. tit. 8 § 37.071 (Vernon 1974). 

118 96 S. Ct. 2950 Justice Stewart went on to state that "in essence, the Texas statute 
~equires that the jury find the existence of a statutory aggravating circumstance before the death 
penalty may b~ imposed." 96 S. Ct. at 2955-56. -

119 ld. at 2956. Justice Stewart amplified the statement in stating: 
A jury must be allowed to consider on the basis of all the evidence not only why a 
death sentence should be imposed, but also why it shemld not be imposed. I d. 

120 ld. at 2957. 
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3. Dissenting Opinions in Gregg, Jurek and Proffitt 

Justices Brennan and Marshall continued to adhere to their Furman 
positions. Both of them would continue to hold the death penalty per se violative 
of the eighth amendment. The dissenting opinions are of importance in that they 
address issues the majority deemed less than noteworthy. By examining the 
issues discussed by the dissenters, it is possible to observe the significant but subtle 
impact judicial philosophy had on these cases. 

The remarks of Justice Brennan directly address the Court's preoccupation 
with the ilrocedural aspects of capital punishment.lo, The eighth amendment, 
in his mind, calls for analysis of the nature of the punishment itself. Furthermore, 
he indicated that the Court is required to make a moral decision. Brennan's 
forceful comments in this regard were as follows: 

(The cruel and unusual punishments clause] embodies in unique degree 
moral principles .... This Court inescapably has the duty, as the ultimate 
arbiter of the meaning of our Constitution, to say whether, when individuals 
condemned to death stand before our Bar, "moral concepts" require us to 
hold that the law has progr::!ssed to the point where we should declare that 
the punishment of death, like punishment" of the rack, the screw and the 
wheel, is no longer morally tolerable in our civilized socicty.m 

As the majority felt the Court could not make moral decisions, the disagreement 
concerned the proper role of the judiciary rather than personal acceptance of 
the punishment. 

Philosophical differences, however, were not the only basis of disagreement. 
Justice Stewart found that the death penalty is inconsistent with hu .. lan dignity 
and that it fails to serve a useful social purpose. The sentence was inconsistent 
with the fundamental premise that even the most vile criminal is a human being 
possessed of human dignity,l'! Furthermore, as the penalty treated humans as 
nonhumans,124 it could not withstand constitutional scrutiny. The death sentence 
was a pointless infliction of excessive punishment when it did not more ade
quately achieve social purposes than less severe sanctions.'25 As empirical evi
dence did not prove death to be a greater deterrent than imprisonment it was 
"pointlessly inflicted." As such, it was excessive and therefore prohibited by the 
eighth amendment. 

Justice Marshall also felt that the punishment failed to further legitimate 
social goals. However, the significance of his opinion lies in his ability to 

121 rd. at 2971, (Brennan, J., dissenting,) Justice Brennan reiterated the position he took in 
Fumlan, making the follOWing remarks: 

In Furman v. Georgia, ••• I read "evolving stanclards of decency" as requiring' 
focus upon the essence of the death penalty itself and notpriInarily or solely upon 
the procedures under which the determination to inflict the penalty upon a particular 
person was made. ld. 

122 ld. at 2972. 
123 Id. Quoting from his dissenting opinion in PUTman. At ano\her point in hh opinion 

Justice Brennan said, "The c:..lculated killipg of a human being by the State in\'olves, b)' it> 
very nature, a dellial of the executed person's humanity •••• An executed person has indeed 
'lost the right to have right.''' !d. 

124 !d. . 
125 !d. 
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minimize the importance of legislative .. eaction to Furman. Pointing out that the 
majority conceded that public endorsf~ment could not save an excessive penalty, 
he noted that the intrinsic nature of the punishment should be examined for 
constitutional flaws before proceeding to consider the acceptability factor. Thus, 
in this regard, the passage of statutes had no bearing whatsoever on the resolu
tion of the issue before the Court.12G 

It could be argued that the seven Justices who ruled in favor of the death 
sentence had abdicated their responsibility to interpret the Constitution in favor 
of legislatures. Less dramatically, by allowing legislatures to heavily influence its 
decision, the Court left itself vulnerable to charges that it had rendered the eighth 
amendment a "hollow protection" for American citizens. 

B. Mandatory Death Sentences: Woodson and Roberts 

In Woodson v. North Carolina the Court conddered the constitutionality 
of mandatory death statutes fot the first time.127 The petitioners in Woodson 
were convicted of first degree n,nrder and, as the statute required, sentenced to 
death.t28 By a narrow 5-'1 margin, the Court h,:lc! that the mandatory death 
penalty statute129 was violative of the eighth and fourteenth amendments}"O 

Without examining the particular statute, Justice Stewart identified the 
constitutional deficiency common to an mandOltolY provisions. He concluded 
that such statutes depart markedly from contemporary standards!31 Thus, they 
fail to meet one of the primary tests of constitutionality, comporting with evolv
ing standards. He noted that the passage of mandatory death statutes did not 
indicate acceptance of the practice. The apparent inconsistency in refusing to 
accept this particular legislative decision was avoided by concluding that the 
states hac! enacted mandatory provisions only to satisfy the Furman standard!"' 
If the legislatures had not misread Fmman, the Court felt they would have 
avoided mandatory death penalty statutes altogether. 

Thus, the North Carolina statute was held violative of the Constitution. 
Unr;er that scheme, no standards had been promulgated to guide the jury's 
sentencing determination. Furthermore, there was a failure to provide assurance 
that death sentences were not being imposed arbitrarily or capriciously by 

126 1 d. at 2974, (1I1"rshal1, J., dissenting.) 
127 Woodson v. North Carolina, 96 S. Ct. 2978, 2987 (1976). 
128 Jd. at 2961·82. 
129 Id. at 2982. Thl! applicable North Carolina statute read in part: ", 

A murder which shall be perpetrated by means of poison, lying in wait, imprisonment, 
starving, torture, or by nny other kind of willful, deliberate and premeditated killing, 
or which shall be committed in the perpetration or attempt to perpetrate any arson, 
rape, robuery, kidnapping, burglary or other felony, shall be deemed to be punished 
with death. 

N.C. GEN. STAT. §§ 14·17 (Cum. SupP. 1975). . 
130 The Court was divided as follows: Justice Stewart announced the judgment of the 

Court, "long with Justices Powell and Stevens. Justices Brennan and Marshall concurred in 
the judgment for the reasons set out in their dissenting opinion. Chief Justice Burger !!.lid 
Justices Blackmun, White and Rehnquist dissented. ' 

131 96 S. Ct. at 2990. In this'regard Justice Stewart noted that the history of mandatory 
death penalty statutes illustrated that the punishment was unduly harsh and unworkably rigid. 
J d. at 2986. He indicated that both jurors and legislatures joined in their aversion toward 
capital punishment. !d. at 2984, 2987. 
132 !d. at 2988·89. 
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providing for appellate review. ls• As the 5'Ystem did not allow for particularized 
consideration of each defendant and the n.ature of each crime/3

{ it was deemed 
inconsistent with respect for humanity!35 

Roberts v. Louisiana, the second mandatory death sentence case heard that 
day, was nearly identical to Woodson and was decided on the :'ame grounds. 
J tlstice Stewart noted that although Louisiana adopted a more narrow definition 
of first degree murder than North Carolina, the statute nevertheless failed to 
provide adequate sentencing standards. lOa Obviously, then, expressed standards 
rather than narrow definitions of offenses are the primary safeguards the Court 
looks to in its ultimate decision. • 

These cases clearly indicate that m'1nrl~,ory death sentences cannot survive 
constitutional scrutiny. This is due primarily to the fact that opposillon to man
datory death sentence has been relatively strong throughout this century and 
remains strong today. Again, though, such an analysis further emphasizes the 
heavy reliance the Court places on historical accept:>nce of particular punish. 
mcnts. 

VI. Dealing With the Death Penalty After Gregg v. Georgia 

Similar to the post-Furman situation, the 1976 cases will undoubtedly 
precipitate much new legislation. At the very least, those states whi:.:h currently 
have mandatory death statutes must modify them, or enact new IJrovisions, in 
order to meet the standards set forth in Gregg and the other 1976 cases. l"urther
more, those statutes which possess both mandatory and non-mandatory char
acteristics are likely to be challenged in the courts or mollified by state legisla
tures. For these reasons, an articulation of the minimum constit\ltional require
ments death statutes must possess is u5e£ul in order to competently advise legis-

133 I d. at 2991. In summarizing his view of the statute, Justice Stewart saiel the statute did 
not fulfill Furman's basic requirement of "replacing arbitrnry and wanton jury discretion with 
objectiVe standards to guide, regularize, and make rationally l'evicwable the process for impos
ing a sentence of death." I d. 

134 Id. 
135 I d. More specifically. the plurality opinion reads as follows. 

" ..• in capital cases the fundumenml respect for humanity underlying the Eighth 
Amendment ••• requires consideration of the character and record of the individual 
olfender and the cirC\lmstances of the particular offense as a constitutionally in· 
dispensable part of the process of inflicting the penallY of death." I d. 

136 At this time the Louisiana statute provides as follow.: 
§ 30. First degree murder 

First degree murder is the killing .of a human being: 
(1) When the offender has a specific intent to kill or to inflict !;reat bodily harm and is 

engaged in the perpetration or attempted pel'petration of aggravated kidnapping, aggravated 
rape, aggravated burglary, or armed. robbery; Ot' 

(2) When the offender has a specific intent t.o kill, or to inflict great bodily harm upon, 
a fireman or a peace officer who w:\s cng:lg~d in the performance of his lawful duties; or 

(3) Where the offender has a specific intent to kill or to inflict l(reat bodily harm and has 
previously been convicted of an unrelated murder or is serving a life sentence; or 

(4) When the oliender has a specific intent to kill 01' to inflict great bodily, harm upon 
more than one person; 

(5) When the offender has specific intent to commi~ murder ;md has been offered or bas 
received anything of valu~ for committing the murder. 

For the purposes of Paragraph (2) hereof, the tel'ffi peace officer shall be defined and 
include any constable, sheriff, deputy sheriff, local or state policeman, game warden, federal 
law enforcement officer, jailor prison guard, parole officer, probation officer, judge, district 
at!orney, assistant dis'.rict attorney, or district attorneys' investigator. 

Whoever !;ommits the crime of first der.;rce murder shnll be punished by death. LA. Rl>v. 
STAT, ANN. § 14.30 (West SUpp, 1976). ; 
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latures or litigate death penalty cases. As a result of Gregg and the others, four 
basic criteria must be considered in determining whether a statute will be held 
constitutional. 

Initially, the statutory penalty must comport with civilized standards of 
human dignity. Considering the doctrines employed in Weems, Trap, Furman 
and the 1976 cases, the tcst appears to be three-pronged. First, the historical and 
traditional use of a punishment must be considered. The contemporary statutory 
penalty should be similar to the traditional punishment imposed for the offense 
involved. Second, legislative enactments in other states should parallel the new 
statute. To a limited extent, a legislature can use its own enactment to indicate 
society's acceptance. However, the likelihood of validity is enhanced when the 
legislature can direct t:re court's attention to similar statutes ill other jurisdictions. 
Conversely, if the new statute departs significantly from prior statutes within the 
jurisdiction or current statutes in other states, the penalty appears suspect and 
may not be upheld. Finally, examining the penalty most frequently prescribed by 
jurors for similar offenses is a worthwhile endeavor. The "human dignity" test 
requires cP: .. ,rts to determine whether jurors accept the statutory penalty. l11us, 
prior jury behavior should be considered before establishing the maximum pun
ishment for a particular ofTense. 

The Supreme Court recently announced that during the upcoming term it 
will reconsider the validity of imp05ing the death sentence for rape.137 The 
resolution of the hue will rest almost entirely on human dignity considerations. 
It would not be surprising to find the Court striking down the death sentence for 
a rape conviction on the ground that jurors and legislatures have traditionally 
found that ~uch a penalty is, for this crime, socially unacceptable. 

Legislatures must <.OBStruct sentencing standards which prohibit judges and 
juries from arbitrarily or caprieiously imposing the death penalty. The op
portunity for imposing arbitrary sentences is reduced when the judge and jury are 
provided with adequate information. Therefore, no unnecessary restrictions 
should be placed on the introduction of evidence pertaining to the sentence.m 

The Court intimated that providing for a bifurcated procedure is the best method 
of assuring that the jury is given adcqu{Jte guidance 'lnd information.'~· 
Although this procedure is not mandatory, it should receive careful considera
tion. 

The sentencing authority should be directed to consider the specific cir
cumstances of the crime and the individual characteristics of the defendant. The 
a~gravating-nutigating circumstances approach fulfills tllls requircITfcnt. A 
knowledge of eighth amendment history will aid in determining which cir
c~~mstances to includc. Historically, the eighth amendment has proscribed 
barbarous and inhuman punishments as well as those which are disproportionate 
to the crime committed. Naturally, the death penalty must be justified in these 
terms. Therefore, the mitigating and aggravating circumstances should aid in 
. "laining the reasons why the death sentence is humane and proportional to the 
. fmc which was perpetrated. 

137 Coker v. Georgia. tert. granted. 45 U.S.L.W. 3249 (U.S. Oct. 5, 1976). 
13[; 96 S. Ct. 2909, 2939. . 
t 39 !d. at 2933. 
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The statute dearly must allow the judge or jury to consider both the ag
glavating and mitigating circumstances. However, it is not essential that the 
statute specifically enumerate both types. Rather, the constitutional requirement 
is met if, somewhere in the sentencing process, be it by way of jury instructions, 
the answers to specific questions, or other means, due considel:ation is given 
to the reasons the death penalty should not be imposed.t{o In Jurek, the 
Court mentioned that the defendant must be provided with the opportunity to 
present evidence of mitignting circumstances. The Court failed, however, to 
state whether the defendant must affirmatively demmlstrate this right is being 
waived voluntarily and intelligently, should he not lxescnt such evidence. There
fore, whether the aggravating-Illitigating test requires such a showing is an open 
question. In drafting neH legiSlation this problem should be addressed if th(> 
satute is to be adequawJy insulated from constitutional attack. This problem 
can be obviated by specific~.lly etlllmerating both types of circumstancesj provid. 
ing that the defendant was advised of his right to introduce evidence regarding 
these circumstances, and offering a means for the defendant to indicate he waived 
his right to introduce such evidence. 

Finally, in Woodson v. North Carolina the Court implied that judicial 
review of death sentences is mandated by the eighth amendment.H1 Automatic 
appellate review serves two useful purposes: first, it checks the arbitrarf and capri
cious c.xercise of the sentencing power;H~ and second, it can serve to articulate 
the meaning of standards which might otherwise be unconstitutionally vague. 
Thus, new statutes should provide for automatic review as it standardi?:es sen
tences and helps insure constitutionality for the statute. 

More generally, in either the legislative or judicial context, it is well to note 
the evils the eighth mnendmcnt is designed to curb. The eighth amendment, as 
interpreted by the Court, prevents two primary abuses. Clearly, it prohibits 
inhuman and barbarous punishments. Additionally, though, it minimizes the 
possibility of irrational and inconsistent imposition of the death penalty. With 
these considerations in mind, statutes and litigating strategy can be fOffi1ulated 
which adequately deal with the recent Supreme Court rulings. 

VII. Conclusion 

In the final analysis, capital punishment is valid today because the DOUlt 

was reluctant to intercede in legislative determinations. No fewer than four 
Supreme Court Justices publicly expressed their personal aversion to ilie death 
sentence. Additionally, two other Justices, Stewart and White, have held the 
death penalty unconstitutiC>I'Ial under certain circumstances. The issue is ex
tremely controversial and emotional; its visibility is not likely to diminish merely 
as a result of the decisions of this past July. 

The notion that the eighth amendment primarily embodies procedural :>afe
guards is of recent vintage. Quite possibly that device was employed by ilie 
Court as a means of avoiding the ultimate issue. Inexplicably> the procedural 

140 hi. at 2956. 
141 u,. at 2991. 
142 Id. at 2939. 
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doctrine has now become the heart of the Court's analysis. However, given the 
Court's unenthusiastic support of capital punishment, it is possible that they 
have constructed elaborate procedural safeguards to ameliorate the impact of 
legislative pronouncements the Court finds personally distasteful. 

The utility of the death sentence is subject to several uncertainties. Dig.. 
cussions of the deterrent effect of capital punishment all lead to the same in
conclusive result. The proper role of retribution in the sentencing process has 
yet to be finnly established. Although the death penaliJ is not per se unconstitu
tional, and it is possible to promulgate statutes which will survive constitutional 
analysis, the Court's pronouncementl! cannot squelch the heated controversy 
which surrounds this emotional subject. 

Bruce J. Meagher 
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, ", GEOI~GIl\ . 
27·~5!H.1 ~Itlll!atlm; nnd nrmrnvallOM circuJIlstances,; death penalty .. . 
(.i) ~rhc cleath venally may uc itnposctt for the offenses of .nircrail hijacking or trcnSO.\1.j in 

nny Cal:;l!'. 
(I» In all ea,es o£ other offense, lor whieh the deatl, penalty may be authorized, tlte judge 

shall ronsiut'r. (IT he shall int'hule in his instruClio)\s to the jury for it to considrr. any mitigat ... 
in.t; cirCtlm~tilnccs or ;1~~r:tv;lting' circumstance:; othcnvisc <1uthoritcd. by law nnd tiny of the '[oJ
JO\ ... jn~~ ~t:1tlllory nm.;ri\\'Olting circulltstances 'which may be. supported by the cvidrtln'l 

(J) The. offense nr murder, rapc, amlcd robberyJ or kidnappin~ was committed b)' .a 
pcr'ion with n prior J'("C'ord of c(luvittion fot' n capital felony. or the oITcl\Se of UlUn1~r was com ... 
miu('d by rt person who ha5 a !uiJ5tnntial hi~t(Jry of serious n::m,ullivc criminal convictionso ' 

(2) The orrense of murder, rape, anncd robbery, or kidnapping was commilled while !he 
offender was cn!;ngcd in the ['ojmnis'ilon of another capital felony, or a~g-ri\vatccl battcryJ or 
the ofren!ic of nlurtler was committee! while the offender Wi\S engaged in the commission of 
bur.glolry or arson in the first dc~rce. . • 

(3) The on'<ndc( by his art of murder, armed robbery, or kidnapping knowingly created 
n grc:\l risk of dt'Olth to mnre than one person in n. public place by mt:ans of a ·wc.npon or 
device which would BorronUy be hnz:udQllS to 'he Jive.'; of more thnn one person, 

(.~) The otTender committed the offense oC murder for himself Of another, for the purpose 
of rcrcivil1I{ nloney or any other lhin:;t or nlonetary value. 

(S) The murder of a judirial officer. former judicinl officer, district nttorney or solicitor 
or fonner district ntto(ocy 01' solicitor during or because of the- exercise of his official duty .. 

(u) The- oifcntlcr cnu,cd or directed another to commit murdc:r or committed murder 
as no :lg:ent or cl11plnycc of another person. 

(7) The o(fcmc of nutrdcl't rape, arJned robbery, or kidnnppin.ct was outra~cou,ly 01' 
wantonly vile, horrible or inhuman in that it involved .tortuTC, depravity of mind) 'or' an . as ... 
sravOltC'd bilttcry to the vir(irn. 

(6) The- olTcnsl! o[ m\1rdtr was cOl'l''1milted il1;nln'St any pc.:u:e officer, corrections employee 
or fireman while rng-agcd in the prrformancc of his official duties. 

(9) 1110 oITen .. of murder wns committed by a !lerson in, or who It" eseaped from, !he 
lawful custody of a prace officer or p'lacc oC lawful confinement. 

(19) The. murder was cornmit!cd for the purpose of avoiding, intcrCcrin~ with, or 
prc.vcnlm~ ;\ l\\w(ul arrest or cus\ody In a place o[ lawful con,"nem~nt, of htmslf PT :mother. 

(c) The stalulory inst(uetions ns determined by tho tri,1 judlle to be wnrranted by the 
c-viclcnc:;c shnll be given in chOlrt;e nnd in writinH' to the jury (or its ddibcration • The jUry1 if .its 
verdict be ;t rccollul1cncintinn of dcnth; shnlJ dcsit;nate in writing, sis-ned by the forcmO\I\ of tht! 
jury, the i1!;grnvating circum5tn"CC or circumstances which it f~und beyond. a reasonable 
d?ubt. l~. nOJ~ .. jury Cases the judg~ sh~U ll\akc. such designatio.n. E;'tcpt in cases or treason :or 
:urcraft JHJacklll.~, unless at Jl!3St onc of tlw statutory aggravalJnlt circumstances enumerated in 
section 27-25J'hl(b) ;. so found, the death penalty shall not be impo.ed, GA, CODe ANN. § 
27·2503 (SuPI', ID76), • 

27-2537 Review of death'scltl,,"".S 
(a) \Vhc(ll'vcr the death pr'llalLy is' imposed, and upon the jucwt:enr b".;c{'omint;' final .in 

the trial COllft, thl! ~entcncc shn!l he revIewed on the rc~ord by the Supr~mc 't..ourt o( Gc.orgm. 
The dr.rk of the trt:l.l courtJ Within 10 days nfter rccc1VJnIJ the trnnscrJpt. sh:lll ~l'.!Ln$mlt the.' 
entire rccord ~nd lran~t'rillt to the Supreme Court o( Georgia together 'with n nohr:c. preparcd 
by the clerk and n rcport. propared by the trial jud3e, The n"tice shnll ~et £orlI. th,!' title .nnd 
docket number of the cnse, the name or the defendant and the name and .nddress of h" attorney. 
a narrnlivc statemcnt of thc j\l(h~J11eJ\t, the offense, and the punishment prc~cribcd .. The nport 
shan he in the fonn of a stnndard ~lIestionn.ire prepared and supplied by the Supreme Court of 
Geor~\a. 

'(h) The Supreme COllrt v£ Georgia sh.ll consider the punishment as well a5 any errors 
enumw\lru by way oC appenl. 

(c) With regard to the selltence, the court .ltan determine: 
(I) \\tht:th~; the sC'ntence of death was imposed under the innucnce oC passion, prejudlccJ 

'Or nny olher nrhitrary faCl<lr, nnd 
(2) '''hrlhCf, in cnses' other than treason or aircraft hUacking~ the ,evidence supports the 

jury':;. or jmhc4~ timlin~ ('1.( a s.lalull)ry ag~ravaling drcuJT1sL,nCC as enumeratr.d in section 
27.25:1-1,1 (1)), nnd , 

(:U \Vhtotlwr thC" l'iCinlcnrc or ciC":llh ~s c;(c-rs1iiVu or di~propnrtioJ1atc to-.l,l!c pCIHllty- lmposed 
in. simif.ir ril~("'~1 (Clrt~id(!rin~ 1}l'tlh 'he {"rime ;111(\ the dcrcnd~l\t. ... ~. • 

(II) IInlh tho "''Im"lant nnd the Stale .hnll have the nRht to submtt brIefs W10!m the lIme 
l1l"ovidl'(t hy llu!- Cl1llt'll i\tl~ to 11l·C"~('".l or'-11 .n;J'.':,lImrnt to the court. " \ ~ 

(r) TIll' rOHrt r.hilll IIldlldc In ItS. dt'rl:Hon n rcferent'" to those 51ulllar Ga.1iC$ which It t~ok 
into ,c:pmitll'ra(iot1. J n ;addition til its ;1ulhorily rCI;;lrding correction of errors, the courtl With 
rc:.:ar,l to t'I~\"h'w (,If (l~:llh sentenr.es. ~hj}U be imthori1.cd to" 

(1) .\fJil'1I\ the ~~I\lcncc or dcnth; or . .. 
(:1) Sttl lilt" ,\Cnt('IICC aside and rCllmml the c~se for rrfiCI\lcnciuJ{ by the. .tri;ti Judge ba:;.ed 

on ,ill" l'(,I'onl nnd ;u'gllmrl1t uf coumcl. The rcrords of IhOlOe simil:lr rnscs rdrrrcd to by the 
SllPI'l'llIl' (:IJ1Irl or \rcpr-:ii\ in it~ rlcci~ioll, and the cxlrnct,." prcllnfcd ns hereinilfter provided 
few. \h,'U hr. )l1'll\'illrt1 It)' thr l'l'"cn\cnrlJl1~ jmlJ;c for h,:; c.(msidl~r.\linn. 

(r) ·1*h('I'(; ~1i.ill he an ;\~~i~tnnt to tile Supfrrnr. Court, who ~haU ~e nn nLton'lty ;1ppointcd 
h)'" thr. Chi/,f {",,,if'" or (irnr~jOl "uti who ~hnll ~r.rv~c nl lha nlr" ... ~urctoQr the COUl'J. The 'cot.rt 
.shaH il("Ctlllmfllt~ till' fl'I'onl!> {lC ;In r,apital felollY C~1SeS in whirh :;cnlcncc "".as jmposet1 a.lter 
.Timll,u'Y 1, I !lIn. 01: !';udl "'lrlil'r dilte itS tl~(! courl .may, dceJ~ npr~prij\tc. The AS5is~:\Ot. s~i\I,1 
})rnvhh- thl" roml 'w\\h wha\t'\'t'r rx\r~\clcd mformntmfl It destn',s With rc.o:,pcct thereto, mch,dlm; 
ont nnt lilllited to il .t:;)'llllp~i~ 01" hrief of the rncls in the Tccm'd conccrtHng the crime .and the 
ddl'lldant. 

(t!) The ("Olin !'haH be .i\lIthol'izecl to el11ploy an :t)Jpropr1ntc St01IT and surh methods to 
tnll1pil~ suC'h d.1IfI a~ ~11'C' t!n'J1\"c1 hy the Chic( Jmtirc to be ';;'l!propriatc and relevant to ~hc 
"ta.hHor)" nUe.o;\hH~S C(lHt'l'rnin~ \he \'i\Hu\ty of the scnlcncc~ 

('It) The offirc or the A"j,t.nt ,h.,11 be a!lached to the omce of tlte Glerk of the Supreme 
Court of C:cofr;:ia (or atlministmth'c PUrp05r.'o ' 

(il The 'entenre ~eview .h"n ho i,n ad~1tion 'to direet appeal, if t.,ken! and t~~ review and 
"preal ,h,1I be consolidated lor ~ol1SltlemUon. The .cO\lrt "hall. render lis deCISIon on legal 
errors enumerated, lhe £,,"1,,:\1 ",i,,(.nliation or the. verdict, 'and lite validity of !hI> lentenee.. 
GA, Coos ANN. J. 27·2537 (Supp, 1976). '\ 
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!l:!I.JI11 Sfntrnt'C ur drath or Jife imprisollment for capitO'll rc1onje.~; further proceedmgs to 
<lctcnninc 5l'nlt'nee 

(1) SI~lmrnl~" }Jrn('rNlitl~ .. 011 j'511C of llCni11ty.-Upon convic:tinn or mljudiration of guilt" 
of .\ (It·rcnd;ml nf it capital frlnll~·, (he ('OUrt shnll conduct &\ st:par.lle llcntcncins; procecdit1~ to 
udcrminc: whdhrt Ihe defendant :;.honltl be ~cntcnrcd to dCiHh or life imprisoilmcnt as author· 
i1.(·d by f. 775.0112. Th" pro""""in!:" .hall he conducted by Ihe Irial jud~e before the trial jury as 
:;r;on .u prOlrtlrilblc. Jr, throu!;h impossibility of innbility. the trial jury is unable: to reconvene 
r"r a hl'.1ril1.t.: 01\ Ihe issue DC pc-n.llty, hnving dctcrmin('u the suilt of the ncc.:ll'iCu. tht: tri:tl juri.!;C 
may summon a .sprr.l;-d juror ur jurOf$ as provided in Chapter 913 to determine the issue of the 
imlx1!'itiol1 nf the l'cnall}', If Ihe- trial jur;- has been waived, or if lhe defendant pleaded ,guilty, 
the $el1\cltdn~ Jlroccrdin~ sh.11 ue condllcted before a jllry imp.neled for Ihat purpose, unless 
waivctl by th(" (h:frnd:tlll: In the proceeding, evidence may be prclicnted as. to any matter that 
the court [h'rm~ rcit-\"ant. to sentrncc, and shall include Ulatters relating to any oC the aggravatintr 
or mililtatillK l'h'rUm!iililI1CC$ enumerated in subsections (6) and. (?l. Any such evidence which 
the.. (.01irt dnllls In h ..... ·c probative value may be received, rep;:ardlcss oC its admissibility under 
the exclusionary rlllr~ of evidence, provided the clcfemlnnt is accorued a fair opportunity to 
rebut ;'ouy hc.lr~il}' :;lalr(11('nts. Ilowo;vcr, this subsection ,shall not be constnled to authorize the 
jntroduction of nny t'\'id"l1ce zccurcd in violation of the (onslitulions of the United States or 
of Ihe State of I'lnricfn. The Slatr and the defendant or hi, couliscl sholl be permitted to present 
argument far (lr ~l~J,il1~t sC'ntencc of dCilth. 

(2) Ad\';,,,r), selllenr. hy the jury.-Mter hearing 011 the evidence, the jury shall deliberale 
and render au :ulvhol)" $cntcnrc to the court, bilsed upon the follcwinlr Illiltters: 

(a) "'hrtller :;umcietH h:~~r.wnting cricumstanccs t."(i:;t 0l!J c~lUmeratcd in sub-section (6) i 
(b) \\'hcthcr ~ttmcient Olitignting circumstances exist ns enumerated in subsection (7), 

which outweigh the agHr:l\~atinH' circumstances found to exist; nnd 
(c) n"rd on Ihc,e cOJlSideratiolls, whether the defendant should be sentenced to life [im

prisonment1 or d(,iith~ 
(3) F"imliH~s in support of !I,"ntcnce of dcath.-Notwitl1!'itnncJing the recommendation of 

a I1l\1.Jority of the jur},. Ihe cOllrt :that wci~hing the ag!=:ravating and mitigating cirewnstancc.s 
!'iJmH t:nter i1 .~I'n{('l1rC' of life il1tprisonmt'nt or' dcath! 'but if tIlC court iIllPosc.'l a sentence oC 
uC;\lh. it ~hall $rt forth in writinR' its findins!< upon whlc~l. the sentence of dc:lth is b:tsed as 
to tin: [acts: 

(a) ThilL ~uffidt·nt i\"l':.r,"1\*ntil1~ rircmnstanC'cs exht as enumerated in .'iUbscction (6), and 
(11) That Ihrre .m,,: jnlillnit~it'nt UlHi~j\tin!; circumslanccs, as enumerated in subs:.:ction (7), 

In (1l1t\\'ci~!h thr. i'~~ra\·iltill'.; rirrlll11lit:mrL'5. • 
In cnrh r:t. .. (! in whirh thr. (Ilurt iJnPtl~(,s the death sentence, the determination of the l!Qurt shall 
he ~\l1JPOl·t,·d hy slu-rifle writtrll lindint:"s of fart b;tsed upon the circumstnnt~r.s in subsections (6) 
and (7) nmillpoll (he fl'('(ll'ds of the {rjill and. the scntencin1;" llrocccdin~s. If the cout:t docs not 
nm~t: the IilUlin':'i rCl"}llirin!: the t1t~ilth sentence, the court :ilml1 impose sentenCe of life imprison .. 
ntrnl in an·'tnl.11lrr with !'r.CLir..IIl 775.002. 

(4) It-('\'it'''' 111 jml!;lt1cllt and .scolrnre.-The judr;ment of conviction and sentence of 
dltalh $h.,11 hl' "uhjl'ct to :ll1tOI11:ltir. review by the Supreme Court of Florida. within sixty (60) 
on}"s aftrr (l'rlinr.ltinl1 or Ih~ ~rntrncill!'; court or the entire record, unless the time is extended 
COl' ~n atiti;Iion"1 prriod not to r~(red thirty (30) days by Ihe Supreme Court for ~ood cause 
!thown, Surh rr\.'icw hr the Sttprr.mc COllrt !Ohnll Imvc priority over an other cases and shaH be 
hc:u-d in ;wrordanc:(' with rule~ protl1ul!p.ted by the Supreme Court~ .... 

(5) A,:t.;:I·,wo1ling cjrClj1l1~lat1Ccs.-A.'lgravalil1g circumstances shall be Hmited to the 
fol1o"i"~: 

(a) Thl': r:lpil:11 fC"lon~' was commiurd by il person under ·sentence or imprisonment. 
(b) The ,k(,·"rl.mt ,,"0' prrviously <onviclcd of another callital felony or of a felony in-

vo\vill'Z th(" u!"(' Hr 1hrrill flf \'in1"I1t'e to the person. . 
(c) TIH~ tlcfrnci:ll1t knowin.'dy created n !ireat risk of death to many persons. 
(~l) Thr r;1pit:l1 fl'1~lOY was commiurci whUc the, dcfcnc~"'lt wru en~:lg-e.d, or wc:.s an ac. 

compllce, m the C(1ll1nll~.!ilnll or. or nn attempt to commit, or flt!;ht after comnuttil'lg or attempt
ili:r tn t'Clnlmit, ;mr rohhrl"YJ r~~")e, .nrson, burglary, kidnapping, or aircraft piracy or the unlawful 
throWl)}!;", 111i1riw:. or di .. d,aq:ulJ.t of n destructive device or bomb. 

(c) 1'h<, capit.ll f.·loll)' wm cOlmniu"d for Ihe purpo~e of avoiding or preventing- a lawful 
arresL or rrt'crtin'! nn ro;C".lpc from CU!ilody. 

CO The copit'l fel"nr \Va< committed for pecllniary gain. 
C ,,) Th" <"pltol fclon), wo' commitlcd to disrupt or hinder 11l1I.lawful ""ercise of any 

-guVcrmncntnl \WllnlOn nr the rnforccmcnt of l~'\ws. .. 
(h) The c"i1p\\~J (t~lony WilS especially.hcinous1 atrocious. or crucl. 

~f~nlinr{ ·circltut!il:lll('cs.-~1itiq'ltill.t; circumstances .shnll be the Collo~in!{: 
(n) The tfd~ndanL hns no significnnt history of prior criminal activity. • 
(b) The ('apiltll fcluny wns cOllunillcd while the defendant was under the influence or 

extreme. mrntal or t!lr.otionru dist\1rbj\ncc~ 
(c) 'The victim w;ts a ,)articipant in the defendant's conduct or consented to the act. 
(d) The defendanl wa, an accomplice in the capitol (clony committed by anolher person 

anti his p:1J'ticip;11ion wtl! rdntively minor. 
(e) The defend.nt noted IInder exttome duress or under Ihe sUbst.,nlial domination of 

;:mothcr pcrson~ 
(f) Tho rapacity of the dofcndallt to appreciate the crlminality of hi. conduct or to con

form his conduct to the requirements of law was substantially impaired. 
(q) The alle of Ihe defendant al the lime o( the crime •. 

FLA. STAT. ANN. § 921.141 (Cum.Supp: 1976:1!J?7). 
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Art. :17~071., Proc.cdufC in c-:.~i.lat case 
(a) Upon a findillg th.t dlC defend.nt is guil(:. i " capital offense, the court shall 

conduct n. sC(1:lrntc 5cl1tcn(,in~ pUr){'cc(linJ; to dctcnl1inC' ":" . ,,,ether the defend'lOt'shnll be 3cntenccd 
tn, death or nrc imprison'ncnt. 11'hc proccedinJ~' shall r;: conduc~cd in the tTin! court before the 
tn.1 jury as sooll as p.-actical!lc. In the I'roreeding. evidence may be presented as to any 
matt<:r that the. court deems. r.c:lcvant to scnlcncr- Thi~ suhsectiort shojI not be construed to 
~~zc the introcJucti(in o( a~ly c.vidence .I!~lJ.r::·J.3'n viol,::rtion of tho OonstitUtion of the Unite" 
StMes or of the State o!'Texa" The stnte and t1; •• defcnd.nt or his counsel shall be pennit(cd .0 
present an:umcnl for or' P,SrthUl sentence of d-:.uh. 

(b) 011 conr111l!iinn \,,( tht! prrscnt;}.tion -,<"t the evidence, the court shaH 5'fJbmlt the Ioilow .. 
ing issllrs 10 tht" jnry! ' 

(I) whether the COncl-)I;L of the deknd,nt thnt cau'ed the denth of the deceased ~/as 
committed dC'hhl'I'ntr.1y nnd 'lith (hJl r('i1~(\nahlc c')(pc:ct:ttion that the ueath of the deceased or 
anolhr( would n''sulq 

(2) whrlht'r there is ;1" \\llrohnbm~7 t~:;!' 'he. defenuant would commit criminal atts of 
violcnrr tha~ wnuhl rnns\\t\flC,:'l c.,\':n\lin~ ~hrcll~ \0 w:.k!.,"; '!l~cl 

(!\) if rai,ccl hy the el'ifiem~. ,vilcther tho oont",rt of the dcfemjant in killing the deceased 
WIlS \OH'cn"nn:lhlc in r('tirmns'~ to 'ilt' provocation,. if nhi', by the dt'cC:.tsed. 

Cd 1'h(' M:'IIC' m\l!1i~ n~'ov~' 'carh is!\uc submitted hc)'onli ~ rc:\!\ollablc doubt, find the jury 
5hn11 f/'lurn " 'sl"wri;11 v£!-nlirt of 1I)'e'S" or "not! "On cadl issue submittcd~ 

(til Th" nl\lfl ,hall til~'-:c 'he jury that: 
(L) it HI"r nil[ ;lll.,\,,,f:r any hsuc "y('s~· unlc.$s it ar:;rcc~ unanimously; nod 
(2) it liMy nut VII~\(l'r ;my h!<lIc ~lnoH lInl{'sN" 10 or more jllroJ"s agree. 
Cd If \lIl" 1"·': rN(rns nn affinni\(ivc findinq 011 carll jr;SHC S1.lbmitlc(l l1l1dcr this artirlc, 

,the ('fj.llrt shaH 'i\ll nt"(' the (ldrll(lanl to dctlth, Ii.~he jury returns it n~t-alive findin~ on any 
l'\!lUC li\lhmiH"J~ :,mdt'r \hts arlklc, the t()\\rt shall sentence. t.he defendant to confinement in the. 
Tt!xtls n111t. drwnt l'( C"l'l'c~tionr; (or life. 

(0 'T .' jlld~j1If'nl (if rOlwittion anti' .'i('llUmcc or clc;tth ~11all he subjr.ct to autofnatie review 
by the C:"t rl or C"illli",,\ ApPt'nh within GO days afler certification by the sentencing court of 
Jhe ~I'n,"'c rr.ctln.l un1cM "limr is extC'11ued an addition31 period not to exceed 30 days by the 
Co"r" <lC Crimi".1 Allpr~ls ror ~oocl ~a\lSC shown, Sue!, review by the Court oi Criminal Ap
t •• M, shall h.\\'e priori\! over nil other en"". and shall be heard in accordanc~ with rules 
p:rOl"rm1l;alcd bv the C91\rt of CriminilI Apoea-Is. 
Tex. PENAL COO",~~":"'~ tit., a t31.071 (Vernon 1974)~ .•. ". 
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DEaTH PENALTY PROVISIONS UN_ CURRENT LAw AND UNDER S. 1882 

Ourrent law 
The death 119nalty is an authorized penalty in the following provisions of 

current law i . 
18 U,S.C. 84-death resulting from destruction of aircraft or motor vehicle or 

fllcilities of such; . 
18 U.S.C. 301-assassination of a Member of Congress, or kidnaping if death 

results; 
18 U.S.C. 794-esplonage i 
18 U.S,C. 844(d) , (f), and (i)-death resulting from illegal transportation of 

explosives or destruction of property by explosives; 
18 U.S,C. lll1-first degree murder i 
18 U,S,C. 1114--ldlling certain government officials whilt> they are engaged in 

the performance, or 011 account of the performance, for their official dutil;!s; 
18 U.S,C. 1716-death resulting from mailing of injurious articles; 
18 U.S.C. 1751-assassination of a Member of Congress, or kidnapping if death 

results; 
18 U.S.C. 1992--death resulting from train wrecking; 
18 U.S.C. 2031-"7rape; 
18 U.S.C 2113 (e)-killing or kidnapping during bank robbery; 
18 U.S.C. 2381-treason; and 
49 U.S.C. 1472(i) and (h)-death resulting from an aircraft piracy. 

R.1882 
S. 1382 weuld make the following changes in current la w regarding the authori

zation of the death penalty: 
18 U.S.C. 794(a)-the death penalty for peacetime espionage would be limited 

to situations where the jury or, if there is no jury, the court llnds that the offense 
directly concerned nuclear weaponry, military spacecraft or satellites, early 
warning systems, or other means of defense or retaliation against large-scale 
attack; war plans; communications intelligence or cryptographic information; 
or finy other major weapons system or major element of defense strategy. 

18 U.S.C. 1116(a)-first degree murder of a foreign official is given the same 
u('nalty as first degree murder under section 1111. 

18 U.S.C. 1201 ('a)-death penalty authorized if death results from kidnapping. 
18 U.S.C. 2031-death penalty for rape is abolished. 
18 U.S.C. 2113(e)-death penalty for lddnapping during bank robbery is 

llbolished. 

Hon. JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, 

U.S. CATHOLIC CONFERENCE, 
Washington, D.O., May 1"1, 19"1"1. 

Ohairman, SubcommUtee on Oriminal Laws and Proced~tres, U.S. Senate, 
WashingtoR, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIR~rAN: The United States Catholic Conference appreciates this 
opportunity to comment on the proposed death penalty legislation, particularly 
S. 1382, which would change federal law on capital punishment to meet the 
concerns reflected in the U.S. Supreme Court decisions of July 2, 1976, on the 
death penalty. 

We wish to (>xpress our opposition to all efforts to rein:;titute the death pen
alty in this country. Out of their concern for the vnlue of human life, the CathOlic 
BisllOPS of the United States, in 1974, declared their opposition to capital punish
m(~nt. Since that time, many bishops and Catholic organizations nave spoken 
out against the use of the death penalty. Recently, Archbishop Bernardin, Presi
dent of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and the United States 
Catllolic Confert>Dce, issuecl a statement in which he said that the pertinent ques
tion is not whether an argument can be advanced in favor of the death penalty, 
but what course of action best fosters respect for human life, aU human life. 
Attachecl is a cops of A1:chhishop Bernardin's statement. 

We recogniz(> that crime, especially violent crime, in our nation, cannot and 
should not be ignored. 'l'he incidence of viol(>nt crime underscor(>s the need to 
seek effectiv~ ways to prevent crime, to assure It swift und certain response to 
criminal acts, to reform the criminal justice system, and to ta1m steps to eliminate 
the complex: causes of crime in our society. We do, however, believe tnat ap-

t 

, 
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prOaChes to ,crime do exist whiCh will protect OUr people and which at the same 
time reflect it deep commitment to human Ufe. The development and utilization 
of these alternatives should be fostered 'rather than resorting to executions. The 
latter will further brutalize our society and erode respect for life. 

We should urge the subcommittee to oppose all efforts to reinstitute the death 
penalty. Instead, we call upon our leaders to seel{ methods of dealing WitII crime 
tilat are more consistent with the vision of respect for life and the Gospel mes
sage Of God's healing love. 

Your careful consideration of this view is deeply appreciated. 
Sincerely, 

FRANCIS J. BUTLER, Associate Secretary. 
Attachment. 

STATEMENT ON CAPITAL PUNISHlIIENT, BY ARCHBISH(l.p JOSEPH L. BERNARDIN, 
PRESIDENT, NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS, JANUARY 26, 1977 

Capital punishment involves profouncl legal and political questions; it alSO 
touches upon important moral and religions concerns. In 1974, the United States 
Catholic Conference declaired its oPPosition to the teinstitution of capital punish
ment. Since that time a number of individual bishops, State Catholic Confer
ences and other Catholic organizations have activelr opposed the death penr1ty. 
nIany have expressed the view that in this day of increasing violence and dis
regard for human life, a return to the use of capital punishment can only lead to 
further erosion of respect for life and to tile increased brutalization of our 
society. 

At the same time, crime in our society cannot be ignored; crimillals must be 
brought to justice. Concern for human life also requires reaffirmation of the be
lief that violent crime is a most serions matter. It calls for seekillg effective ways 
to prevent crime, insuring swift and certain punishment for its perpetrators, the 
reform of the criminal jnstice system, and steps to eliminate the complex causes 
of crime in our society. 

I do not challenge society's right to punish the capital offender, but I would ask 
all to e;mmine the question of whether there are other and better approaches to 
protecting our people from violent crimes than reso:rting to executions. In pa:r
ticular I ask those who advocate the use of capital pUnishment to Teflect prayer
fully upon all the moral dimensions of the issue. It is not so much a matter of 
whether an argument can be advanced in favor.of the death penality j Sucll argu
ments have already been f-orcefully made by many people of evident good will, al
though otilers find them less than convincing. But the more pertinent question at 
this time in onr historY is what course of action best fosters that respect for life. 
al! hnman life, in a society such as ours in which snchrespect is sadly lacking. In 
my view, more destruction of human life is not what America needs in 1977. 

The Catholic bishops of the United States have manifested deep commitment 
to the intrinsic value and sacredness '.Jf human life. '.rhis has led to OUr strong 
effOrts on behalf of the unborn, the old, the sick and victims of injUstice, as well 
'as efforts to enhance respect for human rights. While there are significant dif
ferences in these issues, all of them touch directly upon the value of hUman life 
which 'Our faith teaches us is never beyond redemption. It .is for this Teason that 
I hope our leaders will seek methods of dealing with crime that are more COll
sistent with the vision of respect for life and the Gospel message of God's healing 
love. 

JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, 
U.S. Senate 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

CHURCH OF 1'HE BRETHm,N, 
WasMngton, D.O., JYlay 23, 19"17. 

DEAn ~In. MCCLELLAN: r am writing to express the opposition of the Church 
of the Brethren to a bilI now being considered by the Subcommittee on Criminal 
Laws and Procedures. This bill is S. 1382, whlcll establishes criteria for the im
position of the death penalty. 

'l'he Church of the Bl'ethren has long been on record ngainst capital punish
ment. Asa historic peace church we take litel'ally tile commandment "Thou shalt 
not kill", believing that this commandment applies to societies a11(l governments, 
as well as to individuals. While we dQ not condone the actions of persons who 
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1d11 others we believe that killing them in turn is a wholly inappropriate re
sponse. So~iety can be protected from such individuals by many means short Of 
imposing the death penalty. 

We strongly urge that yon defeat S. 1382. 
Sincerely, 

SYLVIA ELLER, 
Oriminal JWitioe Ooordinato1·. 

CHURCH!)F THE BRETHREN STATEMENTS ON CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

.ANNrAI. CONFERENCE, ,051 

"Because we regard human life as sacre<1, and because we believe that the 
sixth commandment has application to organized societies as well as to individ- , ... 
\lals, we stand ready to <give our support to legislation, now proposed in many 
states, for the abolition of rnpitni punishment." 

ANNUAL CO::'i'FERENCE, lD5!) ;r 
"BeCause the Chnrch of the Brethren hol(h; that the sanctity of human life 

und personality is a lmsic Cllristian principle which the state is also committed 
to llphold; 'and !JecallRe we believe that capital puni!'l1ment does not really serve 
the ends of justice, often resulting in tragic and irrevocable miscarriages of 
,iustice; 

"We cOJllmend current effOl'tR to alloHl'h rapUal punishment, and rall upon 
Brethren everywhere to use their influence and their witness against it." 

ANNUAJ, CONFERENCE, 1075 

[The following statelllE'nt is part of a lUnch larger paller 011 "Criminal Justice 
Reform". It is included in a section of recommendations entitled "Reforming the 
System".] 

" ... Brethl'pn are ellcourageu to worl, for the following changes: That the 
use of capiblllJUnishment be abolished:' 

FRIENDS Co?nrrTTEE ON N"\TIONAL LEGISLATION, 
WaShington, D.O., May 25, 1971. 

Senator JOIIN L. MCaLEr,LAN, 
('hairmall, Subcommittee on C'rimiltal La It'S an(l Pl'ocerlure8, 
Senate Oommittce on Judiciary, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR SENNfon MCCLELLAN: The Friends Committee on National J_egislation 
wishes to voice its opposition to the passage of S. 1382,a bill "to estalllisll ration
al criteria for the imposition of the sentence of death, and for other purposes," 
currently under consideration by the Subcommittee. 

We submit that the bill Ilil currently drawn TIp does not fully llleet the guide
lines suggested in the recent SupremsCourt ruHngs (G-l"e[Jg, J'ltrek, und. PrOffitt 
decisions l1ast term) on the constitutionality of state death :penalty statutes. 
S. 1382 at severnl points [Section 356A, Subsedion (g), Subsection (h) (1,3, Ilmd 
4), SllllSection 8 (D») seems to go beyond the intent of those rulings, Henry 
Scllwatzschild, Director of the Natiomll Coalition against the Death Penalty (of 
which we are !l member), testified on these particular points at the Subcommit
tee'l:l hearing 011 ::\Iay 18, 1977. We cOllcur with the suhstance of his remarks . 

.As early as 1699, a Friend, .John Bellers, in "Some Reasons 'against Pu.tting of 
l~('l()m; to Death" in lill'says llhont the POOl' .... publicly called for the end of 
executions W11ich constituted a "blot upon religion." He noted then, and it still 
stands true, that it is the poor on whom the death penalty unduly falls. We 
strongly feel that there can be no "rational criteria" for the imposition of the 
death penalty, which act in itself is irrational and immoral. The Illost rational 
reason for the deathllenalty, deterrence, is a factor as yet unproven. And the 
most rational reason for -opposition to the death penalty, the wrongful execution 
of innOC('11t people, has been proven time and again. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD F. SNYDER. 

r 



Re: S.1382 
Hon. JOHN L.McOLELLAN, 
U.S. Senator, 
Oommittee on the Judiciary. 
Wa8hingtott, D.O. 
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
Atlanta, Jwne 7, 1977. 

DEAR SENATOR MCOLELLAN': This letter is in Iresponse to your Irequest that I 
provide the Subcommittee on Oriminal Laws !iUld Procedures with my views as 
to the constitutionality of S. 1382, iIluthorizing the death penalty for certain 
FedeDal offenses. 

The bill is substantially simiLar to the Georgia 1a.nd Florida statutes upheld by 
the Supreme Oomt in Gregg v. Georgia, 428 U.S. 153 (1976). and Profitt v. 
Florida, 428 U.S. 242 (1976). ~hus, like the Georgia and Florida statutes, 
S. 1382 requires the factfinder (whether com-t or jury) to 1!'eturn specitlll findings 
setting forth the presence, if any, of certain defined aggravating circumstances. 
Like the Floida statute, S. 1382 alsorequi'res the factfinder to set forth the 
presence of any mitigating factors and if the aggJr\'·:J.villting factors outweigh the 
mitigating factors, the sentencing body determines if a .death sentence should be 
imposed. ~hlat the sentencing authority need not return a death sentence even 
if the aggravating Ladors outweigh the mitigating factors no doubt effectively 
precludes any constitutional 'attack premised on the argument that the bill man
dates the imposition of a death sentence in Some cilrCumstances. Of. Woo<l8on v. 
North OaroUna, 428 U.S. 280 (1976). 

I sbould lalso point out that the appelUtte review section (§ 3742) added to 
chapl.-.er 235 of title 18 is somewhat similar to the 'appelLate review mechanism 
in the Georgia statute. The review mechanism, while prooobly not absolutely 
essentilllI toa constitutional death pcnilllty :procedure, does provide fUirther il1S
SUI'anCe against random and I!lrbitrary death sentences. OJ. (fregg v. Georgia, 
428 U.S. 153, 206-207 (1977). 

With the ex:ception of treason and espionage, S. 1382 is only /applioable to 
federal offenses where III life has been taken. As to these offenses IIl.nd for the 
reasons expressed aboyp, it is our yjew that H. 1382 IJI1SSeS constitntiol1!ll muster. 
Although the decisionS last Term concerned only murder 'Convictions w.nere a life 
had been deUber;ately taken, e.g., Gregg v. Georgia., 8upra., 428.at 187 n. 35, it is 
our further view that a legislative sanction of the death pen'aIty for national 
security offenses sp"',h as treason and respiou:age would be he1<1 constitutional, i.e., 
the death :penalty dan be said to r.atiol1ally serve the interest IOf the government 
in tJhwading such mimes lUnd the :penalty is not grossly 'dispro:portionate to the 
severity of the crimes. 
~hank you for this opportunity to offer my comments on S. 1382. 

Sincerely yours, 
ARl'HUR K. BOLTON, 

A.ttorney General. 
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CATI-IOLlC UNIVERSITY LAW REVIEW 

VOLUME 26 FALL 1976 NUMBER 1 

DUE PROCESS FOR DEATH: JUREK. v. TEXAS 
AND COMPANION CASESt 

Charles L. Black. lr.* 

On July 2d last, just two days less than two centuries since the United 
States of America sent its shining Declaration into the world, the Supreme 
Court declared itself on the matter of life and death.1 After nearly 10 years, 
killing by law is to be resumed in the United States of America. 

I oppose the penalty of death on many grounds, some rationally arguable 
and some not. Fully to argue those grounds which are arguable, and fairly 
to confess and to illustrate those sentiments which are not arguable, is not 
the work of this lecture. The Supreme Court has given us a much smaller 
subject to consider. Opinions in five cases, aU decided on that same July 
2d, give us the reasons for the Court's holding that infliction of death may 
be resumed under the statutes approved. I shall here say something of what 
I think about the sufficiency and coherency of these reasons, not travelling 
outside the opinions themselves. 

For background, we. need go no further than Furman v. Georgia,2 decided 
in 1972. I will compress an oft-told tale. Looking over the five opinions 
on the prevailing side in Furman, the fair view would have to be that the 
minimal ground, on whieh all five could probably agree, lay somewhere in 
the area of the mode of administration of the death penalty, and that this 
defect in administration lay in the arbitrariness, the lack of what I may clums
ily call rulc-boundcdness, of the choice, amongst all eligible defendants, of 
tbose who were to die. 

t Copyright © Charles L. Black. Jr., 1977. This article Was deJivered as the 
Twelfth Annual Pope John X,'<:lII Lecture on October 22, 1976, at the Catholic Uni
versity of America. The text remains substantially as delivered. ... 

* Sterling Professor of Law, Yale University, B.A.. 1935, M.A., 1938, lJniversity 
of Texas; LL.B., 1943. Yale Law Sthool. Professor Black is grateful for. research 
assistance and helpful suggestions to Seth Waxman. Yale Law School Class of 1977. 
Mr, Waxman, of course, has no responsibility for any of the views expressed in the 
lecture. 

1. Roberts v. Louisiana, 96 S. Ct. 3001 (1976); Woodson v. North Carolina, 96 
S. Ct. 2978 (1976); Profitt v. Florida, 96 S. Ct. 2960 (1976); Jurek v. Texas, 96 S. Ct. 
2950 (1976); Gregg v. Georgia, 96 S. Ct. 2909 (1976). 

2. 408 U.S. 238 (1972). 

1 
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So the matter was seen, in any case, by some two-thirds of the state legis
latures. New death penalty statutes were widely enacted. These fell into 
two broad categories-the guide-to-discretion category and the mandatory
death category. 

Five of these statutes came to the bar of the Court in its October 1975 
Term, and these statutes, with the death sentences imposed under them, were 
the subjects of the five decisions of July 2d. All three of tbe "rules for dis
cretion" statutes were upheld.3 Both of the "mandatory" statutes were struck 
down.4 

The "rules for discretion" cases were from Georgia, Texas, and Florida. 
Let u:; ask, then, what sort of system for guiding jury choice between life 
and death has been held to satisfy the Constitution of the United States. 

For the answer, we must focus on JUrek v. Texas. fi I say this because 
the Texas statute seems to me to be so much worse than either the Georgia 
or the Florida statutes, bad as these are, that it, and not they, sets the consti
tutional outpost, as that outpost can now be known. Throughout, I slJall con
centrate on the Texas case, relating it to the others. 

The Court has here pursued a rhetorically ingenious approach, but I won
der if it may not be a little misleading. The Georgia decision is first an
nounced, and the plurality opinion (read by Mr. Justice Stewart, for himself 
and Justices Powell and Stevens) points with something almost like pride to 
what are seen as the "clear and objective standards"6 of the Georgia statute, 
and especially to its provisions ror appellate review of the death sentence, 
not only for I'err:or" but for consistency with practice in other cases in the 
state, and even for absence of passion or prejudice. 

The third judgment announced is in the Florida case. The plurality opin
ion here (delivered, for the same three Justices, by Mr. Justice Powell) 
stresses the similarity of the Florida to the Georgia statute in the particulars 
just mentioned. 

In between these two statutes, which are at least elegantly structured, 
walks (or i.s supported as it stumbles) the Texas statute. Let us look at it 
very closely, and at the plurality opinion (by the same Justices) upholding 
it, for it, as I have said, states the nOW-known Tcquirements of constitutional 

3. Profitt v. Florida, 96 S. Ct. 2960 (1976); Jurek v. Texas. 96 S. Ct. 2950 (1976); 
Gregg v. Georgia, 96 S. Ct. 2909 (1976). 

4. Roberts v. Louisiana, 96 S. Ct. 3001 (1976); Woodson v. North Carolina, 96 
s. Ct. 2978 (1976). 

5. 96 S. Ct. 2950 (1976). 
6. 96 S. ·Ct. at 2936, citing with approval Coley v. State, 231 Ga. 829, 834, 204 

S.E.2d 612, 615 (1974). 

91-143 0 - 77 - 22 
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law, as opposed to mere beaming approval from the high bench. Georgia 
and Florida can tomorrow repeal all the features the Court so admires in their 
statutes; and copy the Texas statute verbatim, and still be within the law 
as the Court has declared it. 

The Texasseniencing statute occurs in a technical context newly w~ird and 
wonderful to me every time I look at it. Let me bridge it over by starting 
with the sentencing procedure, once a killing has been found to fall within 
one of the "capital" categories. The Court thus describes this: 

In addition, Texas adopted a new capital-sentencing procedure. 
See Texas Code of Crim. Proc., Art. 37.071 (Supp. 1975-1976). 
That procedure requires the jury to answer three questions in a 
proceeding that takes place subsequent to the retum of a verdict 
finding a person guilty of one of the above categories of murder. 
The questions the jury must answer are these: 

"(1) whether the conduct of the defendant that caused the 
death of the deceased was committed deliberately and with the 
reasonable expectation that the death of the deceased or another 
would result; 
"(2) whether there is a probability that the defendant would 
commit criminal acts of violence that would constitute a continu
ing threat to society; and 
"(3) if raised by the evidence, whether the conduct of the de
fendaut in killing the deceased was unreasonable in response to 
the provocation, if any, by the deceased." Texas Code Crim. 
Proc., Art. 37.071(b) (Supp. 1975-1976). 
If the jUly finds that the State has proyed beyond a reasonable 

doubt that the answer to each of the three questions is yes, then 
the death sentence is imposed.7 

Now this list will puzzle any law student Who has had an elementary course 
in criminal law, because he will recognize Question 1 as inquiring about the 
actual or constructive intent to kill, without an affirmative finding on which 
nobody would have been convicted of first degree murder at all, and in Ques
tion 3 he will recognize an inquiry which in most cases must already have 
been answered by the jury, if raised by tl1~ ,evidence, in finding f!I'st degree 
murder rather than murder without malice or manslaughter. Inspection of 
the Texas statutes, with which I will not weary you, confirms these obvious 
points.8 

7. 96 S. Ct. at 2955. 
8. TEX. PENAL CODE §§ 19.02, 19.04 (effective Jan. I, 1974). The predecessor 

statutes, not for the present purpose materially different, are VERNON'S ANN. PENAL 
CODE §§ 1256, 1257b, 1257c (1961). 

J 
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TIle jury, therefore, is nearly always asked '10 make a "finding" on only 
one question not already answered. If, indeed, a jury answered "no" to ei
ther Question 1 or 'Question 3, I should think the conviction of first degree 
murder, to which the sentencing procedure is a sequel" would in any civilized 
system of justice have to be set aside, on the ground that it was obviously 
reached through misapprehension. 

The second question, then, is, at the' very least, almost always going to be 
the only one on which the jury actually decides anything it bas not already 
decided. It is the life-or-death question. 

Remember that the jury must find "yes" beyond a reasonable doubt on 
this question before a death sentence may be imposed. Remember, too, tl1at 
the defendant is in any case going to the penitentiary for life, and can, beyond 
any doubt, reasonable or otherwise, be denied parole and kept indoors if the 
state's own agency thinks him a threat to society at large. Thus, in this con
text, the jury is being asked, "Is it true beyond a reasonable doubt that there 
is a probability that this defendant WQuld commit criminal acts of violence 
that would constitute a continuing threat to society, while be is confined in 
the penitentiary, or years later, when he is released on parole-which need 
not happen if he has been seriously violent in the penitentiary or shown any 
threatening signs while there?" 

I have said during this last year, before July 2d, 111at I did not see how 
any lawyer could at any time have upl1eld such a statute as against a due 
process objection. I should have thought that Mr. Justice McReynolds would 
have struck it down in 1925. Why have I been saying this? Let me partic
ularize-for that which has seemed to me so obvious must now be search
ingly, even tediously, examined. 

(1) The concept of the existence of a "probability" "beyond a reasonable 
doubt" is and can be only puzzling--¢ven mind-boggling-to a jury or to 
anybody. In strict mathematical terms, and in dealing with a subject strictly 
amenable to mathematk\ll treatment, it is of course possible to assert that 
there "is a probability" not only "beyond a reasonable doubt" but to a cer-

• tainty. But non-mathematicians neither use language n"br think in such a 
way. The terms "probability" and "beyond a l'ea~onable doubt" are repug
Ilant and at war with one another in the common speech in which juries, 
like all of us, talk and think, 

(2) The word "probability" is itself triply ambiguous, and vague in at 
least two of its possible senses. In the mathematical usage ;r have just cited, 
it means one thing--any chance, however small. There is, beyond any 
doubt, a' probability that each of 100 successively tossed coins will come up 
lleads-a probability, namely, of one in 210°_and this l1as no necessary 
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connection, by the way, with what will happen when you toss, for it is, to 
the mathematician, quite irrelevant that you may actually toss either far more 
or far less than 2100 sequences of 100 before all of one sequence are heads. 
All this may seem very technical. But if you think that in laymen's usage 
the word "probability" cannot sometimes mean "small probability," listen to 
the next weather forecast on television. 

Quite another usage would define "probability" as "more than a 50 percent 
likelihood of occurrence." This may be a more widely diffused usage. But 
then, what does it mean to predicate, of a presently existing person, that it 
is beyond a reasonable doubt more than 50 percent likely that under radically 
altered circumstances he will do certain unlawful things? Does anybody 
think that you, or I, or a jury of 12 good persons and true, can otherwise 
than arbitrarily make that fine-grained a prediction? What technique of pre
diction is being referred to? Does anybody think that a jury under~tands 
the words this way unambiguously--or has any reason to? 

Finally, though I d,)ubt the commonness and even the correctness of this 
usage, "probability" may, and perhaps sometimes does, mean "high probabiI
itY"-converging on a prediction "beyond a reasonable doubt" as a limit. If 
that is what is meant, then the term "probability" is wholly or partially short
circuited and the jury is asked to do something dose--just how close we 
know not-to finding that the defendant will "beyond a reasonable doubt" 
do these things. But there are two things wr~ng with this. First, the jury 
is not told this. Second, there very surely exists no science of predicting 
human behavior which can reliably make such a prediction as to human be
ings "beyond a reasonable doubt." Any group of, say, nine mature persons 
ought to know that, even if this question were asked clearly, as it is not, no 
jury reaJIy can predict "beyond a reasonable doubt" that X will cut up rough 
in the penitentiary. 

(3) "Criminal acts of violence that would constitute a continuing threat 
to society" is a phrase composed of hopelessly vague terms. "Criminal" as 
a blow with the fist is criminal? "Violent" as such a blow is violent? A 
"threat" ot what? "To society" in what sense, since the person is to be in 
prison, under whatever restraints the state finds necessary, anfl need not be 
released until the state is satisfied, to whatever degree it desires to be satis
fied, that he is not a threat to society? If you think all this farfetched, then 
what do you do about the fact that this same plurality pointed with unequivo
cal approval, on this same July 2d, to the fact that the Georgia court had 
held "impermissibly vague" the phrase "substantial history of serious assault .. 
ive criminal convictions?"O 

9. 96 S. Ct. at 2939, citing Arnold v. State, 236 Ga. 534, 540, 224 S.E.2d 386, 391 

J 
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I have been dissecting this statute verbally with the aim, I suppose, of giv
ing some scientific precision to its plain shabbiness, to its self-speaking insuffi
ciency as law. A year ago, I wou1d have thought that unnecessary. I would 
have thought that the trained intuition of any seasoned lawyer would recog
nize at once, in this grimly silly statute, something far beyond serious consid
eration-much as one can tell that a batter has struck out without calculating 
the number of nitrogen molecules between the bat and the ball. But I do 
not think I have made a point amiss; I think I have partly shown why, as 
ought to be obvious without all this, a jury must either resolve all these verbal 
puzzles for itself, without sufficient grounds for the resolution chosen, or else 
proceed in puzzlement to its own standardless decision-or do a bit of both. 

What does the plurality opinion do with all this? Well, nothing. The stag
gering fact is that this plurality opinion, having clearly stated that defendani's 
counsel had argued that Question 2 was "so vague as to be meaningless," then 
embarks upon and finishes a J,Jaragraph which says nothing, absolutely noth
ingj about this contention.10 It vanishes from sight. Read if you doubt, as 
well you ,t1ight. 

This is thd way not of reason but of fiat-the fiat of silence. I make bold 
to say that this way was chosen because there is not and cannot be any satis
factory answer as to the vagueness of this Texas statute. If it is to be upheld, 
the difficulties about its vagueness must be ignored, not discussed at all, C),nd 
that is the path, I truly regret having to say, that the plurality oplnion in 
Jurek selects. If reason, opened to public scrutiny, is the soul of law, and 
if the decision for death is the most solemn decision law can make, then I 
am right in thinking that this paragraph records one of the most disturbing 
and sorrowful moments in the long history of American constitutional judg
ment. Lest there be any question of inadvertence, let me add that the vague
neSS problem, far from being a mere off-spark of the fevered professorial 
bruin, was earnestly and most ably presented by the two judges on the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals who dissented from the affirmance of the death 
penalty in Jurek when the case was in that court.tl The Supreme Court 
plurality opinion docs not even mention the existence of tloese dissents. They 

• should, nevertheless, be read with care by anybody who thinks this vague-

(1976). This citation, in context, is by way (it seems) of removing what would else 
be a possible obstacle to the Georgia affirmance. How is it thinkable, then, that the 
problem in Texas Question 2 is not even worth mention, particularly since, in Jurek v. 
Texas, the "yes" answer 10 Question 2 was an indispensable step in the path to death, 
while the corresponding question was not directly raised in Giese? 

10. Jurek v. Texas, 96 S. Ct. 2950, 2957-58 (1976). 
11. JUrek v. Slale, 522 S.W.2d 934,943, 946 (Tex. Crim. App. 1975) (Roberts. J .• 

joined by Odom, J., dissenting). 
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ness question was insubstantial enough t.o be waved away without so much 
as a word of answer. 

(Franz Kafka might have imagined, thougb here it is the solemn truth, 
that Mr. Justice White, in his concurring opinion, joined by the Chief Justice 
and Justice Rehnquist, says of the vagueness objection, "I agree with the 
plurality that the issues posr..d in the sentencing procedure have a common 
sense core of meaning and that criminal juries should be capable of under-

. standing them."12 The plurality opinion says nothing to which this oratio ob
liqua 1:ould refer. I feel some comment shoUld be made about this, but I 
cannot devise any that seems condign.) 

Having alluded separately to the defendant's vagueness contention and to 
his contention that "it is impossible to predict future behavior," the plurality 
opinion addresses itself only to the latter contention;13 this is how the vague
ness problem Was made to get lost. The "prediction" contention is answered 
by pointing, with examples, to the fact that predictions of behavior are and 
must be made elsewhere in the criminal justice system. The examples chosen 
(and 1 hope we can assume that on a. matter of this deadly seriousness they 
are not lightly chosen) are admission to bail, determination of the kind and 
duration of punishment other than death, and admission to parole. In point
ing to these three areas, the plurality opinion is pointing to three disaster 
areas in law as it stands. Who is satisfied with the law's performance in any 
of these fields? Does this performance justify the conclusion that pn:ciiction 
of future behavior "beyond a reasonable doubt"-not a reqnirement in any 
of these three areas-really is feasible? But deeper than that, what has hap
pened now to the uniqueness of the death penalty? Has this eternal unique
ness somehow vanished since Mr. Justice Stewart spoke of it, as of a thing 
wcll known, in 1972?14 Does the plurality really want to espouse the propo
sition that that which will do for admission or nonadmission to bail will do 
for death? If not, then is not the bail example merely diversionary, dnst 
in the eyes? 

What is wanted, and wanting, is an example, one single example in the 
whole range of civilized law outside of this one statute, that explilS-tly and 

12. 96 S. Ct. at 2955. 
13. Ttl. at 2957-58. 
14. Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (1972): 

The pel'.a1ty of death differs from all other forms of criminal punishment, not 
in degree but in kind. It is unique in its total irrevocability. It is unique in 
its rejection of rehabilitation of the convict as a b,.sic purpose of criminal 
justice. And it is unique, finally, in its absolute renunciation of all tha: is 
embodied in our concept of humanity. 

[d. at 306 (Stewart, J., concurrins). 
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in terms makes a person's cruel death depend on a prediction of that person'~ 
future conduct. 

Now let me draw your minds into another thing about this judgment and 
opinion. The plurality opinions in the Florida and Georgia cases, between 
which this Texas case is supported, make much-very much-of the appel
late review in those states.1G That review, say the writers of the plurality 
opinions, is a review for statewide con!iistency over tim~ in the use of the 
death penalty. It is a fact proudly paraded that the appeals courts in these 
two states may and do set aside death sentences as disproportionate, or as 
out of line with general practice. 

When we get to Texas, the plurality opinion says: 

By providing prompt judicial review of the jury's decision in a court 
with statewide jurisdiction, Texas has provided a means to promote 
the evenhanded, rational, and consistent imposition of death sen
tenceS under law.16 

It is paradoxical that one must sometimes hope that carelessness is present 
in a judicial utterance, but I do hope this sentence was careless. If it was, 
it was very careless. For there is no reason to think that the Court of Crimi
nal Appeals in Texas reviews for anything like death sentence proportionality 
or consistency, or for anything other than "error," normally defined, jn the 
very case. That which was so praised in the two other cases, to the point 
of its presence's seeming to be geared into the ratio decidendi, is apparently 
not necessary at all, not even as a grace-note, as a matter of constitutional 
law. 

Another appalling thing about this Texas case cannot be understood 
unless we tum briefly to the Louisiana and North Carolina cases.17 In these 
cases the Court struck down the two statutes at bar on the grounds: 

(1) That mandatory death sentences for murder violate the eighth 
amendment, because society has evolved a judgment that death should be 
reserved for the worst offenders, as evidenced by the many statutes giving 

4 juries discretion in sentencing-the statutes invalidated in Furman.18 

• (2) Clearly as an independently sufficient ground, thai' the making man
datory of the death penalty would result in jury ev~sion, taking the form ei-

t ther of acquittal or of a verdict of "guilty" of a lesser offcdf,'~ whatever the 

15. Profitt v. Florida, 96 S. Ct. 2960, 2967 (1976); Gregg v. Geoq~ia, 96 S. Ct. 
2909, 2939-40 (1976). 

16. Jurek v. Texas, 96 S. Ct. 2950, 2958 (1976). 
17. Roberts v. Louisiana, 96 S. Ct. 3001 (1976); Woodson v. North CaroliI1a. 96 

S. Ct. 2978 (1976). 
18. 96 S. Ct. at 3006 (Roberts); 96 S. Ct. at 2983-90 (Woodson). 
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slate of ttJ~ evidence, which would be the functional equivalent of full discre
tio:;, c\lildemned in Furman. 19 

The first or these grounds, it is important to note, stands up, in the Court's 
mind, whether or not the mandatorily capital offenses are narrowly defined, 
as in Louisiana.20 

Now the Louisiana categories of capital murder are not altogether identical 
with the Texas categories, but these differences, I submit, cannot be of consti
tutional significance. Thus the Texas case stands as the extreme in not one 
but two series. On one view, it is the extreme to which states may constitu
tionally go in setting up, or perhaps I should say in not setting up, "standards" 
or "guides." In its second aspect, it stands as the limit in the "mandatory" 
line, for it materially differs from the condemned Louisiana statute only in 
its requirement of "yes" answers to the Texas questions, which I have just 
thoroughly discussed, as a prerequisite to a death sentence. Louisiana need 
only amend its statute so that it asks the three Texas questions, just as r have 
shown them to you, and its defect is cured. 

Let me turn now to another facet of confrontation between the Texas case 
·-as well as the Georgia and Florida cases-and the "mandatory" cases. In 
the Louisiana and North Carolina cases, the Court clearly says that a sep
arate deficiency of the statute is that (in brief paraphrase) it encourages jury 
refusal to convict, or to convict of a lesser offense, whatever the evidence. 
The point is made several times, but strikingly in the following sentences from 
the North Carolina case: 

It is argued that North Carolina has remedied the inadequacies of 
the death penalty statutes held unconstitutional in Furman by with
drawing all sentencing discretion from juries in capital cases. But 
when one considers the long and consistent American experience 
with the death penalty in first-degree murder cases, it becomes evi
dent that mandatory statutes enacted in response to Furman have 
simply papered over the problem of unguided and unchecked jury 
discretion. 

.... 
In view of the historic record, it is only reasonable to assume that 
many juries llnder mandatory statutes will continue to consider the 
grave consequences of a conviction in reaching a verdict. North 
Carolina's mandatory death penalty statute provides no standards 
to guide the jury in its inevitable exercise of the power to determine 
which first-degree murderers shall live and which shall die. And 
there is no way under the North Carolina law for the judiciary to 

19. 96 S. Ct. at 3007-08 (Roberts); 96 S. Ct. at 2990-91 (Woodson). 
20. 96 S. Ct. at 3004·06. 
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check arbitrary and capricious exercise of that power through a re
view of death sentences. Instead of rationalizing the sentencing 
process, a mandatory scheme may well exacerbate the problem 
identified in Furman by resting the penalty determination on the 
particular jury's willingness to act lawlessly.21 

But these lawless juries, whose lawlessness wlIl taint and bend a mandator), 
system, are the very same juries who are going to follow with patient care 
the intricacies of the Georgia and Florida statutes, and the unfathomed mys
teries of the Texas statute, and base their answers on nothing but sound dis
cretion guided by law. Of course the institution of the jury undergoes nt) 

such metamorphosis at a state line, or between one function and another. If 
you cannot even trust a jury to follow the evidence in finding what degree 
of murder has occurred, or indeed whether the accused is guilty at all, thell 
it is cruclly preposterous to trust a jury to apply a law-guided and unper
turbed "discretion" in that assessment and counterweiglling of "aggravating" 
and "mitigating" circumstances required in Florida and Georgia. If "jury 
lawlessness" is a problem-and the history adduced by the plurality opinions 
in the Louisiana and North Carolina cases seem to establish this beyond 
doubt-thcn what do you expect of a jury that is trying to make out and 
apply the "law" of Question 2 in the Texas statute? Such a jury, perhaps, 
cannot be "lawless," for there is no law to follow, but it can be as wayward. 
as obedient to its own obscure impulses, as it wishes to be. 

I move now to a pervading point in all these cases. I take you back to 
Mr. Justice Stewart'S phrase in Furman: ."a legal system. "22 

A principal contention of all the defendants in the July 2d decisions was 
that even if (as was not the case, in their view and mine) the Texas, Georgia, 
and Florida cases met the [1urman standard as to the sentencing stage, the 
"legal systems" for administering the criminal law, in 'all American states. 
contain, at not one but at a number of crucial points, too much arbitrary dis
cretion to make them suitable, or decently usable, for the processing of the 
question, "Who is to die?" This discretion exists as to the prosecutor, WJlO 

decides, without constraints, what to charge, and whO holds in his hands eon-
• trol over the enormously important decision whether the accused person is 

to be allowed to plead guilty to a lesser charge. :It exists in the jury's virtually 
uncontrollable power to find "not guilty" or "guilty" of a lesser offense-a 
power the reality and importance of which was recognized and made a 
ground for decision even by the Supreme Court plurality that prevailed in 
the July 2d Louisiana and North Carolina cases. :It exists in the decision 

21. 96 S. Ct. at 2990-91. 
22. 408 U.S. at 309, 310. 
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on insanity-a decision for the making of which the law has notoriously failed 
to provide intelligible standards. It exists in the administration of clemency. 
The net effect of all this is that, quite aside from the step formally devoted 
to a sentencing decision, the actual selection of persons for death is made by 
a series of choices not governed by any articulated standards. It is not meant 
that persolls exercising discretion at each of these stages behave Jawlp,ssly 
in any pejorative sense of that word. The point, rather, is that they are given 
-and perhaps can be given-no law to follow. 

It would be ostentatiously and uncharacteristically self-effacing of me not 
to mention that I published a book a couple of years ago on this aspect of 
the administration of the death pena1ty.23 The main reason, however, for 
my mentioning this book is that, as far as I have seen-and I read reviews 
as eagerly as the next author-no reviewer, whether approving or disapprov
ing of the conclusion I reached, has even attempted to fault my description of 
the criminal justice system, as one simply saturated with uncontrolled discre
tion and proneness to error. 

In all the cases decided on July 2d, it was urged upon the Court that such 
a system was unsuitable for making the choice for the "unique and irrevers
ible" penalty of death. I now urge upon you tllat the Court's answer to this 
contention was insufficient. This answer is scattered throughout the opin
ions, but is perhaps best summed up in the Georgia case's plurality opinion: 

The existence of these discretionary stages is not determinative 
of the issues before us. At each of these ~tages an actor in the 
criminal justice system makes a decision which may remove a de
fendant from consideration as a candidate for the death penalty. 
Furman, in contrast, dealt with the decision to impose the death 
sentence on a specific individua1 who had been convicted of a cap
ital offense. Nothing in any of our cases suggests that the decision 
to afford an individual defendant mercy violates the Constitution. 
Furman held only that, in order to minimize the risk that the death 
penalty would be imposed on a capriciously selected group of of
fenders, the decision to impose it had to be guided by standards 
so that the sentencing authority would focus on the particularized", 
circumstances of the crime and the defendant.24 

This reply is defective. First of all, it makes the resolution of the problem 
hinge on whether prior decisions, especially Furman, compel the acceptance 
of tIle argument; that undoubtedly commends itself as the easier way out 
(though not, in my view, open even on its own merits), but it is a way out 

23. C. BL!.CK, CAPITAL .PUl'IISHMENT: THE INEVITABILITY OF CAPRICE AND MISTAKE 

(1974). 
24. 96 S. Ct. at 2937. 
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that is not even relevant to an argument which is-as this one was, ar.: 
as so many successful constitutional arguments have been-genuinely nc~ 
The qucstion is not whether Furman, or any other prior decision, compels It: 
acceptance of this new argument, but whether it is convincing in itself. 

J think, however, that the dismissal of Futman, as not speaking at all t 
the question, was wrong. I would be surprised if anyone were willing 10 e: 
pouse, in clear terms, the view that uncontrolled discretion in a jury, wh.~ 
it comes to selecting a death sentence, i~ wJ?)ng, while uncontrolled discretk~ 
at all the other strategically located stations on the way to the electric chI.: 
is right. That kind of constitutional law is formal and trivial, and protc.: 
nothing of substance. 

Moreover, in the passage I have cited the plurality twists the issue in I 
manner that might tempt one to suspect a desire to avoid it. For the queslkl 

poscd is not whether "the decision to afford an individual defendant mer, 
violates the Constitution." The question, very clearly raised by counsel, at; 
very clearly put by my own book, is whether a "legal system," which reg': 

larly, and in great numbers, runs the death question through a gauntlet c 
decisions in no way even formally standard-bound, so that, at the end of tt 
process, no one can say why some were selected and others were not select., 
for death, rises to due process. That is not a trivial question, and it eann' 
be answered by squeezing it down to a question about an individual defcn: 
ant or by a caricature of its tenor.2G Nor is it -answered by calling it, ~ 
Mr. Justice White does, "in final analysis an indictment of our entire sYS!c: 
of justice."26 If it is that, it is an indictment pleading to which would prcs~: 
some difficulty, for it is hard to find informed persons today who think w' 
well of our "entire systern" of criminal justice. But death is unique, and~, 
procedures we must use, having no better, in our entire system of justice
and that is really the kindest thing one can say of that system-may still n; 
he good enough for the death choice. The Court has not really focused c 
and answered that question-in rcason, I mean, and notby fiat. 

25. The caricature (96 S. Ct. at 2937 n.50) consists in th!Hmnginntion of a son, 
automatized movement of persons toward death. That would, indeed, be horrible.! 
is the papered-over arbitrnriness nOw sanctioned by the Court; To show -that on: 
horrible has no. tendenCY, logical or pragmatic,(o show that the other is not. Pcrh:' 
what is really brought to light here is the dilemma into which society is brought II:; 
it resolves on official killing. This dilemma may be-1 think it is-quite insolu'. 
Whatever the answer to this wider question, the system we ,iaw have is as it isl and ~ 
Texas, Florida, !lnd Georgia procedures are as they are, and they nre not made l' 
better by imagining horrible nlte.matives-which need not be adopted,becauso a m. 
simpler solution is at hand. 

26. 96 S. Ct. at 2949: Mr. Justice White goes on to say. "Mistakes will be 01) 

and discriminations will oceuI: which will be difficult to explain." Yes. 
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Now there is a great deal more to say about tllest; decisions than can be 
said within the limits of one lecture. I think I have rione right in focusing 
mainly on the Texas case, for it is the case that counts, as a matter of law 
and not as a matter of approved embellishment. But let me just make a 
few more rather sparely stated points, which you might want to check out 
in the opinions. 

First, the Georgia and Florida sentencing statut€s are not nearly as good 
as the Court makes them sound. In Georgia, underneath all the verbiage 
of the statute, the fact is that the jury, on no grounds or on any grounds, 
articulated or not articulated, can spare any defendant's life either by refus
ing to sentence to death thQugh "aggravating circumstances" be found, or, 
as is more likely, simply failing, whatever the evidence, to find aggravating 
circumstances-both being unreviewable actions. The strictly logical corol
lary is that the jury may, within the same field of death eligibles, fail to spare 
some others, and need give no reason for the difference. Arbitrary lenience 
equals arbitrary harshness, by an iron law of sheer identity. :rhis is not, after 
all, so different even from Furman-and I remind you that the plurality's 
reference to "jury lawlessness" as to a thing known, in the "mandatory" cases, 
brings this possibility within !he high probability range. The Florida situa
tion, while differing technically, is not substantially different. 

Secondly, the Florida case, on its facts and findings, is virtually a textbook 
illustration of the total malleability of these "circumstances" statutes. The 
worst factual case possible, on the evidence, was that the defendant had 
broken into the deceased's house, stabbed the deceased with a knife, hit the 
deceased's wife (the only other person present) with his fist, and fled. On 
this record, the trial judge supported his death sentence with four "findings" 
of statutory "aggravating circumstances," two of Wl1ic11 were that "the murder 
was especially heinous, atrocious and cruel" and that "the petitioner know
ingly, through his intentional act, created a great risk of serious bodily harm 
and death to many persons."27 These "findings" stood up in the Florida ap-
pellate court, though, as to the first, that court had previously seemed to con- :J 
fine this "circumstance" to "the conscienceless or pitiless erime which is un-'. necessarily -torturous to the victim." The Supreme Court plurality opinion 
tries to deal with all this by invoking the technicalities of "error.'?28 But noth
ing can exorcise the facts: (1) that a typical stabbing, not shown to be any 
more than that, may be found (or of course not found) to be "especially 

27. 96 S. Ct. at 2964 (emphasis added). 
28. 96 S. Ct. at 2968 n.l3. The assumption behind this footnote is that, since there 

was enough evidence of onc aggravating circumstance at least, it didn't matter about 
the olhcl1l. This is, charitablY, a bizarre application of the concept of "weighing." 
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heinous, atrocious or c(UeI," and (2) that "many persons" may in Flor: 
mean two persons, one -<;If whom was not even shown to be threatened II 

death or great bodily harin. Who could ask for a better illustration of t' 
totally standardless discretion these new statutes afford? 

Thirdly, the treatment of the deterrence question is plainly unsatisfnch1; 
Correctly, and quite clearlY, the plurality opinion in Gregg v. Georgia2U no:
that the question remains quite unsettled amongst the people competent' 
settle it. Then it proceeds to some pure conjecture of its own. Finally,. 
genuflects to federalism: 

The value of capital punishment as a deterrent of crime is a com
plex factual issue the resolution of which properly rests with the 
legislatures, which can evaluate the result,> of statistical studies in 
terms of their own local conditions and with a flexibility of ap
proach that is not available to the courts.BO 

Now that is nothing but sheer fiction. How could it be possible, in i. 
and not in fiction, that state legislatures really possess some superior caput· 
ity of resolving correctly, ill application to !.heir own populations, a quest: 
on which the most compel.ent students utt,,\rly disagree? I il,lt~nd noth: 
derogatory in this-I only attdbute to the legislatures an igJ,ra,nce'whiCh ( 

,. 111 

Court, rightly, attributes to mankind, and to which r che fully confess. 
myself. The law, to be sure, is full of fictions, but a fiction known (0 : 

in the face of fact ought to play no part, not the slightest, in deciding whetl. 
the state may rightly take a life. 

r am sure r weary you, without beginning to exhaust my subject. I II;' 
to close with a concretenftls, taking you back to my native Texas. DOl, 

there a young man named Smith is awaiting execution. Smith was parI)" 
a filling station robbery, in the course of which an attendant was killed. '!' 
uncontradicted evidence showed that Smith did not kill the attendant-a CI" 

federate did that. There was contradictory testimony as to whether Sill; 
even ittempted to; the evidence against him on this issue was an "oral conf. 
sion" contradicting his trial testimony-with all the confidence such a con/, 
sion inspires. He had once been convicted on a charge of possessing m;,' ". juana; that was his whole criminal record. A psychiatrist examined him I 
an hour and a 11al£ in all, administering a battery of tests, and testified' 
the opinion that Smith felt no remorse, that his conduct in the future wO\;' 

not change, and that he was a "sociopath." He was shown to Have a po 
employment record. 

29. 96 S. Ct 2909 (1976). 
30. 96 S. Ct. at 2931. 
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The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed a death sentence81 over 
scathing dissent. The dissent, uncontradicted by anything adduced else
where, pointed out that the psychiatrist's entire diagnosis and prognosis rested 
on one judgment alone, namely, that Smith, at the critical point in the testing, 
showed no "remorse." The majority said, in its brush-forward opinion: "Of 
extreme importance"-I repeat-"Of extreme importance is his apparent 
surrender to misfortune following his marijuana conviction." This on the is
sue of life or death! 

Now in this case the jury answered "yes" to Question 1: "Whether the con
duct of the defendant that caused the death of the deceased was committed 
deliberately and with the reasonable expectation that the death of the de
ceased or another would result," although no conduct of the defendant, in 
the strict sense, could be said to have caused death. It answered "yes" to 
Question 2-under "reasonable doubt" instructions, mind you-on the evi
dence I have summarized. 

That is where we stand in Texas. Where does the Smith case stand in 
the Supreme Court? Well, it's not there yet, technically, but the plurality 
opinion in Jurek, in what to me is a stunningly prejudicial gesture, reaches 
out to embrace it, giving it as an illustration of the approved dealings of the 
Texas court and inferentially of Texas juries. In its brief summary, the 
plurality does not find time to mention that Smith had not killed anybody, 
though it does find time to speak of "his apparent willingness to kill" and 
"his lack of remorse after the killing." And one phrase occurs which has, 
to me, a haunting importance, symptomatic if not intrinsic. Referring to 
what we know, jf we read the Texas dissent, was a "five year probated sen
tence for possessing marijuana," the plurality opinion speaks (and listen to 
this) of "his prior conviction on narcotics charges. "32 

I would have thought-and evidently I have much to learn-that we live 
in a world where evidence of prior conviction for the possession of marijuana 
would be simpJy excluded, as totally lacking probative value on the Question 
2 issue, and as potentially prejudicial. That is the world inhabited in desire, 
I am prc:ud to say, by my two dissenting fellow-Texans down in Aoustin. In 

31. Smith v. State,. No, 49,809 (Tex. Crim. App. 1976). This.opinion Was with
drawn pending petition for rehearing but was reinstated and the dissents withdrawn, fol
lowing the Supreme Court's July decisions. Sec Smith v. State, 540 S.W.2d 693, 700 
(Tex. Crim, App. 1976). All this of course, does not bear on the meaning of the 
Supreme Court's treatment of the case, (described in the text, infra), which was as 
of the time of the citation first given here-but it lloes show how plainly the Supreme 
Court was taken to have decided the Smith case before a certiorari petition had been 
so much as filed. • 

32. 96 S. Ct. at 2957. 

t 
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their world, as in mine, failure to seek employment-failure to seek employ· 
ment-would be excluded on the same grounds, with, I should think, arc· 
buke to the prosecutor who dared adduce it. 

But we really live in another world. We live in a world where, in our 
highest Court, the most trivial of all possible drug offenses, one rather plainl) 
on its way to decriminalization, is hidden behind the imposing phrase, of sin· 
ister suggestion, "prior conviction on narcotics charges." I have essayed 
SJme examination of some of the reasonings of the July 2d opinions; if I had 
in brief to illustrate their tone I would point to this transfor~ation. 

I invite you to consider whether statutes which need such reasonings and 
such tonalities to uphold them are not in truth-·in that truth no Court car. 
alter-conspicuous illustrations of the fact that our legal system, after yean 
of travail since Furman, cannot produce a procedure fit for choosing people 
to die. If you go on from that to a still wider judgment on the capacity of 
man's justice, I welcome you. 

For many reasons of respect and affection, I accepted the invitation to gil: 
this lecture at a time when I was really too busy. But the reason that mo': 
swayed my heart was that the series bears the name that is to me the mor 
sanctified name of the century into which I was born. I know I have spoke: 
with anger; in this case, I would be ashamed not to be and steadfastly t; 

remain angry. But I hope and wish that I may have said nothing ul1worth: 
of a series bearing that name. 

o 
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